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Walls
sees

change
By DONALD M. COOPER 

Brand Editor
Il’s.nol quite home economics, but 

Rebecca Walls has things cookin' at 
the Deaf Smith County Library.

There’s the Internet, the World 
Wide Web, and the library’s plans to 
tic into it, and the constant effort to 
improve and slay up with the changes 
in technology, while keeping true to 
the traditions of libraries.

Walls wasn’t trained in library 
science when she "fell into the job, 
as she described how she moved into 
the field.

In 1978, Walls, who had a degree 
in home economics from Texas 
Woman’s University in Denton, was 
a line supervisor at a clothing factory 
in Hereford.

Her husband, Jerry, called her 
about a job advertisement he saw in 
the paper.

"You’ve got to apply for it!" he 
exclaimed.

She did, and she was hired as 
coordinator of children and adult 
programs at the Deaf Smith County 
Public Library.

A few years later, she was 
promoted to assistant director and 
then, in 1987, she was named library 
director.

After taking the position with the 
library, Walls went back to school, 
earning her master’s degree in library 
science through a special program 
offered by North Texas Slate 
University (now the University of 
North Texas).

Through a cooperative agreement 
with Texas Tech in Lubbock, the 
North Texas master’s program was 
taught at the Texas Tech campus.

"North Texas had a distance 
learning program at Tech, so for two

Sec PROFILE, Page 2A
Rebecca Walls ... Deaf Smith County Library director

B rita in , w o rld  
p ays  trib u te  
to  p rin cess

LONDON (AP) - With timeless splendor, in a sea of tears, Britain bade 
farewell today to its “Queen of Hearts,” millions of mourners seeing Diana, 
Princess of Wales, to her final rest after a life of golden days, heartache 
and loo few years.

“All over the world she was a symbol of selfless humanity,” said Charles, 
the ninth Earl Spencer.

But her brother was bitter, too, in his eulogy from the pulpit of Westminster 
Abbey, taking aim at a gossip-hungry press that caused her pain and may 
have contributed to her death, and a royal family that sought to smother 
her in “duty and tradition.”

A stately procession had borne Diana’s coffin to her Westminster Abbey 
funeral, passing at “dead march” step through hushed corridors of humanity, 
massed in central London to wish the much-loved, star-crossed princess 
an emotional goodbye.

Later, after the funeral, a black hearse carried the princess’s remains 
at the head of a motorcade heading north, toward her ancestral home, Althorp 
Park, 75 miles’ distant, where her grave awaited, on a quiet, wooded island 
in the estate grounds.

Within Westminster Abbey’s hallowed, soaring walls, black-clad ranks 
of royals, glittering rows of celebrities, and hundreds of ordinary people 
whose lives fell her human touch gathered to hear words of praise and prayer 
for Diana, killed at age 36 last Sunday in a Paris automobile crash many 
blame on pursuing photographers.

“ Diana profoundly influenced this nation and the world,” declared 
Westminster’s dean, The Very Rev. Dr. Wesley Carr.’” Although a princess, 
she was someone for whom, from afar, we dared to feel affection.”

But with his own paean of love and prayer, Diana's brother delivered 
an indictment of the media, in a eulogy that drew long applause in the abbey 
and across London, where hundreds of thousands watched the funeral on 
giant TV screens.

“ She talked endlessly of getting away from England, mainly because 
of the treatment that she received at the hand of the newspapers,” Earl 
Spencer said.

He also pointedly alluded to his sister’s troubled years within the royal 
family, which look away her “Royal Highness” title when she was divorced 
last year from Prince Charles.

She was “someone with natural nobility who was classless, who proved 
in the last year she needed no royal title to generate her particular brand
of magic.”

Amid the sorrowful tones of Bach, Verdi and Purcell in the abbey, the 
2,(XX) mourners also heard a grieving pop tribute from D ianafriend Elton 
John.

“Goodbye England’s rose,” he sang, “ ... your candle’s burned out long 
before your legend ever will.”

And the ceremonies Saturday, a day when this nation shut down as for 
the death of a true monarch, will clearly help make the legend of Diana.

Six gleaming black horses had pulled the gun carriage bearing the coffin 
down the city’s boulevards and avenues. Slowly striding behind were her 
adored sons, heads bowed, and Prince Charles.

Hundreds of representatives of the charities Diana championed, some 
in wheelchairs, some in nurses’ white, also joined the procession.

Sec DIANA, Page 2A

Mourners honor 
Mother Teresa

CALCUTTA, India (AP) Weeping masses gathered in the rain today 
to pay homage to one who belonged to this city as well as the world: Mother 
Teresa, a tireless mmstcr to the “prxircsl of the poor.”

The 87-ycar-old Roman Catholic nun, who retained her simplicity and 
humility despite an avalanche of international fame, died Friday of a heart 
attack, surrounded by grieving sisters of her order.

As disciples and other well-wishers poured into Calcutta, her Missionaries 
of Charily ordc. .nnounccd that the date of the funeral had been moved 
back to Sept. 13 from Wednesday.

Her body was being kept in a hall of her home in this eastern Indian 
city while a 155-ycar-old brick and plaster church was being prepared to 
receive the body. At the church, sisters of the order of Loreto strung guide 
ropes of blue and while - the colors of Mother Teresa’s order.

A nun at the home where Mother Teresa’s body was being kept said 
the sisters wanted to civc more people a chance to pay their respects. She 
said plans for placing the nun’s body in a downtown Calcutta church were 
postponed until Sunday because the nuns wanted more time to pray themselves.

“Today Mother Teresa is enjoying the presence of Jesus whom she 
loves and to whom she dedicated her work. We should all be rejoicing today 
for we have a great intercessor in heaven,” said Father Sebastian, who 
celebrated a Mass in her honor at her convent’s chapel.

See MOTHER TERESA, Page 2A

Clarification
An article in T hursday’s issue of The Brand  indicated the 

all ju ries are com prised of 12 m em bers; however, the num ber 
o f jurors may vary according to the legal proceeding.

Also, the same article gave the im pression that the jury is 
selected by computer. The computer compiles a list of potential 
jurors from the database, but the attorneys make the final selection 
o f jurors.

And, the district clerk was inadvertently misquoted regarding 
excuses people give in trying to avoid jury duty.

Bull Chip ai ,
County Judge Tom Sim ons present Hereford Big Brothers/B ig Sisters director Alva Lee 
Peeler with the prestigious Bull Chip Award during F riday’s Cham ber of Commerce Fun

Montana 
report 
rips jails

HELENA, Mont. (AP) - Montana 
inmates at a Texas prison go hungry 
and have to wait days for medical 
care, while the company running the 
prison continues to violate its $3.6 
million-a-year contract with the state, 
an investigation by Montana 
corrections officials found.

A report released Friday said the 
Dickens County Correctional Center 
operated by the Bobby Ross Group 
is not fully complying with 15 of 22 
provisions of the state contract. 
Violations include food service, 
medical care, security, inmate 
transfers and disciplinary actions, 
according to the report.

“ While there have been some 
areas of improvement, the concern is 
that those improvements arc the result 
of Montana (Corrections Department) 
considerable oversight rather than a 
genuine commitment by BRG to 
fulfill the obligations agreed to 
between the department and the 
contractor,” the report said.

Montana Corrections Director 
Rick Day summarized the report: 
“ We attempt to ensure Montana gets 
what it pays for. The contractor is not 
supplying the services required in the 
contract.”

The document, prepared from

Lunch. Sec JAILS, Page 2A
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( Local Roundup
4-H A  chie vements to be cited

The accom plishm ents o f  D eaf Sm ith County 4-H*ers and 
their supporters in the com m unity will be recognized M onday 
evening during the Annual Achievement Banquet in the Fellowship 
Hall o f F irst B aptist Church. Buffet lines will begin form ing 
at 6:45 p.m. and each 4-H  fam ily is invited with a rem inder 
to bring a dessert and $ 1 per person. Am ong the awards to be 
presented are Gold Star, 1 Dare You, Friends of 4-H, Distinguished 
Leaders, Best Record Books, Rookies, 4-H year pins and project 
aw ards.

4-H parents will meet
D eaf Sm ith C ounty 4-H Parents A ssociation will meet at 

7 p.m. Tuesday in the Com m unity Center. All 4-H parents and 
leaders ar encouraged to attend this business m eeting, when 
com m ittees for the 1997-98 year will be formed.

Booster club meets
W hiteface B ooster C lub will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the 

HISD A dm inistration Building. Each week, boosters name a 
Fan o f the W eek, hear coaches’ com m ents and see a review 
of Friday night’s game film. All fans and supporters of Whiteface 
athletics are welcom e to attend.

County commission
The D eaf Smith County C om m issioners will meet at 9 a.m. 

Monday in the commissioners courtroom at Deaf Smith County 
C ourthouse, 235 E. 3rd.

The commissioners are expected to approve bonds for county 
em ployees, appoint election judges and pay bills.

Alliance sets meeting
Hereford Health Care Alliance will hold its regular monthly 

meeting at noon Tuesday in the board room of Hereford Regional 
M edical Center. The m eeting is open to the public and your 
attendance is encouraged.

Booths available
The annual Westway Country Christmas Bazaar is scheduled 

for Nov. 8 in the H ereford Com m unity Center. Booth space 
is still available. Proceeds from  the bazaar benefit 4-H and 
other community projects. For more information or booth rental, 
call Carolyn Evers at 364-4739 and leave a message.

JAILS
*

PAULA JONES’ ATTORNEYS WITHDRAW FROM CASE
EDG ARTOWN, Mass. (AP) - The sexual harassment lawsuit against 

President Clinton has been thrown into chaos amid a breakdown of relations 
between plaintiff Paula Corbin Jones and her attorneys. At issue, sources 
say, is whether to settle out of court and for how much.

The lawyers’ withdrawal from the case, expected as early as Monday, 
coincides with intensified settlement talks - and with an approaching court 
decision on whether a reluctant witness should be forced to testify.

Two sources close to the case told The Associated Press late Friday 
that Jones’ Virginia-based attorneys, Joseph Cammarata and Gil Davis, 
had already prepared their petition to withdraw and would formally file 
it with the court in Little Rock, Ark., on Monday.

A spokeswoman for Jones, Susan Carpenter McMillan, confirmed that 
the relationship had broken down over the question of settling the suit. 
But she vehemently disputed sources who characterized Jones as primarily 
seeking a large monetary settlement.

SCIENTISTS WANT TO REVIVE THALIDOMIDE
BETHESDA, Md. (AP) - Scientists voted to revive the world’s most 

infamous drug, thalidomide, saying it should be sold to a small number 
of leprosy patients but under very tight rules aimed at preventing horrific 
birth defects.

If the Food and Drug Administration follows Friday’s advice from the 
scientific panel, thalidomide would become the most restricted drug ever 
sold in this country.

But even with the limits, doctors arc expected to prescribe thalidomide 
for a wider range of conditions, and all sides agreed that accidents could 
happen.

‘‘One day a thalidomide baby will be born,” one of the world’s lop 
leprosy physicians. Dr. Thomas Rea of Los Angeles County Medical Center, 
told the FDA’s advisory panel.

NAVY’S NEWEST SHIP HAS FEMININE TOUCH
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A Navy ship armed with more computers 

than guns joins the fleet today, bringing with it the latest in stealth technology - 
and a decidedly feminine touch.

In addition to being only the second Navy ship ever named for a woman, 
the sleek, 500-fool-long destroyer USS Hopper is one of the first ships 
designed from the keel up with female sailors in mind

Affectionately called ‘‘Amazing Grace” by the crew, the ship is named 
for Rear Adm. Grace Murray Hopper, a computer pioneer credited with 
coining the term “ bug” when she found a moth in a switching contact.

The first ship to carry a woman’s name was the World War II destroyer 
USS Higbce, named for a World War I Navy nurse.

Swingers
Local bankers and attorneys had an opportunity to show their prow ess as dancing partners 
Friday as they tried to wrap a tethered ball around a tw o-w ay drain plunger during the D eaf 
Smith Cham ber o f Commerce Fun Lunch. Their methods were different, but Jim  Bob Carver, 
from  left, W ade Easley, Jim  English and R oland Saul all had some laughs participating.

PROFILE
From Page 1A

years I went to Tech every weekend - that’s how I 
got my master’s,” Walls said, noting the North Texas 
is one of only three universities in the slate lhaldbs 
a master’s degree in library science. ”So, going to Tech 
was a whole tot better than driving to Denton or Austin," 
she said.

When Walls first went to work for the library, there 
were no computers, just the 3x5 cards, while had to 
be manually filed.

"When I was pssistant director, I was filing about 
300 cards a week. Since then, we’ve automated," which 
reduces the,workload significantly, she said.

Other changes include expansion of the library’s 
resources through its participation in the Harrington 
Regional Library Consortium, a cooperative effort 
involving more than 30 Panhandle libraries. The 
consortium pools the libraries’ resources - to the benefit 
of all of the libraries and their patrons.

The Deaf Smith library also has become involved 
in a cooperative effort with the Hereford Independent 
School District, the Panhandle Regional Planning 
Commission and the Region XVI Education Service 
Center in operating a GED laboratory.

Walls said the library has followed along with 
technology changes, seeing the old vinyl record albums 
replaced by cassettes and now, compact discs; typewriters 
replaced by computers; the transition of film to video; 
and the expansion of the books on tape, of which the 
library now has a collection of about 1,000.

However, the new technology doesn’t mean the 
old is thrown out, she said.

"Wc had typewriters for public use. Now we still 
have the typewriter, but wc have two personal computers 
for public use. ... (and) the 16mm film projector is 
in a closet, just in case wc need it,” she said.

Other changes include (he growing demand for large- 
print books, a trend that Walls attributed to an aging 
population that has trouble reading regular type.

There’s also been an increase in demand for children’s 
mystery and suspense books, and the "kids love 

. paperbacks, which arc easier to carry," she said.
Also, Walls said, when she started as coordinator 

of the children’s programs, more children participated 
in Storytime. However, now that both parents work 
outside the home, there arc fewer and fewer parents 
bringing their children to Storytimc, something that

distresses Walls who said the program has suffered 
significantly.

"When I started I had at least 12 mothers, maybe 
more, bringing children every Thursday. Now we’re 
lucky to have five for Storytimc,” she said. "I hate 
to see that being lost.”

One of the most enjoyable aspects of her job has 
been the opportunity to do a variety of tasks.

"I feel sorry for librarians in the large cities,” she 
said. She said a big-city library will hire a librarian 
to do nothing but catalog books or another who docs 
nothing but research. Because the Deaf Smith County 
Library is smaller and has fewer staffers. Walls said 
she "never has to do the same thing tw‘o days in a row. 
Here, when you’re tired of something, there’s always 
something else to do. I get to do all of it."

Looking ahead, the library already has access to 
the Internet through Gateway; however, the "dumb 
terminal" limits the use of the World Wide Web, she 
said, because it is unable to retrieve graphics.

However, through the linkup with the Harrington 
consortium, the Deaf Smith library should soon be 
going at full throttle on the Internet.

"The line’s in place and we’ll be able to have one 
PC (personal computer) that will become Internet- 
dedicated." she said, adding she’s keeping her fingers 
crossed that this improvement of library services will 
occur rapidly.

As library director, she said her least-favorite task 
is the development of the budget and having to face 
the Deaf Smith County Commissioners Court.

" Wc have to be very careful. Taxpayers don’t want 
their taxes to go up, so it’s really difficulty to stretch 
the budget" and continue to make improvements that 
the public expects, she said.

The library now operates with five full-time and 
two part-time staff members, although some students 
work as volunteers during the summer.

Walls and her husband, Jerry, director of the 
respiratory department at Hereford Regional Medical 
Center, have two children, Stephanie, who attends 
Texas Tech, and J.O., who will graduate later this month 
from the Wyoming Technical Institute in Laramie.

"Weekend Profile" appears frequently in The Hereford Brand. 
Readers who have a suggestion for a subject of "Weekend lYnfBc" 
should call the new spaper at 364-2030.

MOTHER TERESA
From Page 1A

Mother Teresa’s body was laid out in the simple 
habit worn by members of herordcr _ a blue-trimmed 
white sari and a long-sleeved blouse. A fan placed 
at her head gently rustled a bouquet of yellow roses. 
Wreaths and bunches of white tube roses filled the 
room.

More than 200 nuns sang “ Hallelujah” in chorus. 
As they filed out after the service, one nun made the 
sign of a cross on Mother Teresa’s forehead.

Sister Nirmala, her successor, said the funeral would 
be Sept. 13, just three days after the 51 st anniversary 
of the day Mother Teresa received what she described 
as a calling from Jesus Christ to tend to the poorest

DIANA
From Page 1A

The coffin was shrouded in the royal flag and topped with white flowers, 
one wreath each from her brother Charles and from sons William, 15, and 
Harry, 12. A card propped up on the flowers read simply, “ Mummy.”

Sobs and anguished cries of “ Diana! ” wfere heard. Some in the throng, 
often 50 deep, tossed flowers as the cortege passed. A banner read, “ No 
one can hurt you now. Just feel the love.”

Police estimated several million people lined the sidewalks and filled 
London ’s parks to watch the requiem on TV screens. But silence reigned, 
seldom broken by more than the clop of hooves and the bell’s sad call.

Uncounted millions of others around world watched on television as 
the British people buried the earl’s daughter and former kindergarten teacher 
who became perhaps the most-photographed woman on Earth.

As the day broke, cool and dry, central London was jammed along the 
3.5-mile procession route. Some stood all night to claim prime places outside 
palaces and the abbey. Police forecast crowds of well over a million - and 
perhaps up to 5 million - outstripping the numbers who flocked to the capital 
for Diana’s wedding to Charles in 1981.

Saturday’s ceremonies were closing a week of shock, sorrow, regret 
and recriminations.

In the six days since the princess’s death, there has been a remarkable 
outpouring of public grief. Dtroa’s astonishing popularity, which had troubled 
the royal family in life, was now humbling it in death. - •

“They (the royals) must get closer to the people to survive,” said Doreen 
Duffel I. who joined a subdued throng before the procession. ” Di was the 
only one who showed expression in her face. The expressions of the others 
hardly ever change.”

That very sentiment had led Queen Elizabeth II on Friday to shatter 
royal protocol by making her first live, televised address since the early

days of her 45-ycar reign to pay tribute to her former daughter-in-law, describing 
her as a “ remarkable person” whose memory would be cherished.

Diana herself had once said she aspired most of all to be “ a queen in 
people’s hearts.” And on Saturday, the multitudes crowned her - hundreds 
or thousands of mourners pinning simple playing cards to the chests.

Among the 2,000 guests gathered for the 45-minute funeral were first 
lady Hillary Rddham Clinton, celebrity friends of Diana from the worlds 
of entertainment and fashion, and many others who had known her kindness.

The mixture of old and new in the service at the royal church • solemn 
choral music, Diana’s favorite hymn, “ I Vow Tb Thee My Country,” and 
an I* Iton John song originally written for Marilyn Monroe and reworked 
for his royal friend - reflected Jier life and passions.

On Friday evening, Charles, William and Harry visited the coffin at 
Sl James’s Palace, where it had lain all week, and then followed in a limousine 
its slow procession through the packed and hushed streets to Kensington 
Palace, where it remained overnight

Diana was killed in Paris last Sunday with her new beau, Dodi Fayed, 
and their chauffeur in a high-speed flight from paparazzi photographers.

To many, the queen’s address Friday was as much a peace offering to 
her subjects as a paean to Diana, whom she stripped of the title of Her Royal 
Highness after the divorce from Charles a year ago.

It was the queen who had insisted on the divorce, which Diana had publicly 
resisted.

Caught off guard by the enormous displays of grief over Diana’s death, 
the palace executed a series of abouufaces after widespread criticism that 
the royals had remained aloof.

And the show of public sentiment seemed to loosen up the 71 -year-old 
monarch, who usually epitomizes stoicism, restraint, tradition and pageantry.

The queen normally speaks to the nation only on Christmas Day.

and sickest.
Mother Teresa not only ministered to them, she 

loved them. In Calcutta’s fetid slums, she took in the 
destitute dying in gutters, sheltered infants abandoned 
in trash heaps, soothed the ulcers of lepers.

The accolades that had poured in during her lifetime 
were echoed as the world responded to her death.

Pope John Paul II celebrated a Mass for her today 
at hi£ summer residence in Castcl Gandolfo and told 
the late nun’s successor that he was confident Mother 
Teresa’s selfless work for the world’s poorest would 
continue.

Earlier, the pope said he was profoundly touched 
by Mother Teresa’s death.

Clinton portrait 
reported missing

From Page 1A
reports by three inspection teams ot ■ 
department officials in May, June mid 
July, will be used by the Racicot 
administration to decide whether the 
Texas contracf should be canceled.

Day said that decision will be 
made “ within the next few weeks,” 
and will take into consideration the 
Bobby Ross Group’s response to 
Findings in the report.

The company has until next 
Tuesday to reply, but a spokesman 
said Friday he will ask for more time.

Terry Pclz, dire tor of operations 
for the Texas-based firm, declined to 
comment immediately on the report’s 
Conclusions. Any reaction will be 
given first to Montana corrections 
officials, he said.

“ In fairness to them, we’ll respond 
just directly to them,” Pelz said.

He acknowledged the company 
was concerned about losing the 
contract.

“We have grave concern. We want 
to make them happy as we always 
have,” he said.

Dickens County has had problems 
since Montana inmates were sent 
there about a year ago. One inmate 
was killed in a May brawl, a near-riot 
had to be halted by gunfire from 
guards last fall, a warden was fired, 
and two Montana escapees remain on 
the loose.

Day said he was not surprised by 
' the report’s findings, recalling that 

results of a similar department 
investigation released in February 
cited the same kinds of problems.

In hindsight, he said, it was not a 
mistake to send inmates to Texas. 
Montana’s overcrowded prison 
system desperately needed to find 
space and the Dickens County prison 
was one of the few able to handle 250 
inmates.

Friday’s report found the company 
is complying with the contract in its 
education, treatment and drug-testing 
programs, providingjobs for inmates, 
keeping track of inmate funds, 
supplying medication to inmates and 
maintaining a set of medical policies.

But the study was especially 
critical of food service at the Spur, 
Texas, prison.

It does not have enough food for 
what is on the menu, staffing is 
inadequate, and fresh produce, fruits 
and vegetables for inmates was 
“almost nonexistent,” the inspection 
teams found.

The lack of food has forced some 
inmates to buy from the prison 
canteen or go hungry. “The inmates 
who eat well have money,” the report 
said. “ Many wake up hungry and go 
to bed hungry.”

The inspectors found “ very little 
in the way of substantive improve
ment to the food service operation” 
since the last visit in December 19%.

The prison lacks adequate services 
by a doctor, requires inmates to wait 
several days for medical care and 
fails to maintain records of treatment 
inmates receive outside the prison, 
the report said.

The report also cited poor security. 
Equipment is inadequate, and inmates 
working in administrative areas are 
not routinely searched for contraband 
when they come and go, the study 
said.

It found personnel at the prison do 
not receive the required annual 
training. Montana corrections 
officials were unable to document 
whether guards are properly trained 
in their first year on the job.

The report said problems exist in 
other security areas, but did not provide 
specifics.

The prison has changed the security 
classification of Montana inmates and 
moved some without first checking 
with Montana officials, as required 
in the contract, the report said.

Also, the Dickens County 
Correctional Center has shifted from 
a prison with medium to high security, 
to one with low to medium security, 
in violation of the contract, the state 
found.

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) - A 
portrait of President Clinton that was 
ultimately destined for his presiden
tial library is missing from the state 
Capitol rotunda.

Secretary of State Sharon Priest 
said the portrait was in its spot 
Thursday night but gone Friday 
morning.

“ We are obviously not pleased 
about this,” Mrs. Priest told The 
Arkansas Democrat-Gazette in a story 
published today. “ If it has been 
stolen and if we find who did it, that 
person will be prosecuted to the 
fullest extent.”

Mrs. Priest and other officials 
unveiled the oil portrait May 23. 
Later, it was hung about 12 feet above 
the floor with other portraits in the 
rotunda.

A police search and interviews 
with maintenance staff turned up no 
leads, Mrs. Priest said. The White 
House was notified as was the 
National Archives, which owns the 
work. The FBI is taking over the
im iM tin 'i i in n  M rs  P riv e t sa id

AUSTIN (AP) _ The winning 
Pick 3 numbers drawn Friday by 
the Texas Lottery, in order: 

9-8-9
AUSTIN (AP) _ The winning 

Cash Five numbers drawn Friday 
by the Texas Lottery:
. 4-5-19-34-37
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Budget surplus celebration may be a bit premature
By JOHN CUNNIFF :
AP Business Analyst

NEW YORK - The new federal budget projections 
have been announced, and they appear to call for a 
celebration. The budget, it is said, will be in surplus 
by the year 2002.

This wouldscem to be a noteworthy accomplishment, 
even an astonishing one since, in spite of promises, 
projections and good intentions the budget hasn't been 
in surplus since 1969.
' Here it is in black and white from the Congressional 

Budget Office: The federal government should take 
in $32 billion more than it spends in 2002, and a 
whopping $86 billion more by 2007.

And soon to follow, we are told, is an even rosier 
projection from the While House Office of Management 
and Budget, a report that foretells of even larger

y  '

surpluses in the same lime frame.
There is a lesson in such numbers, and it is this:

. They can leap around crazily, adding billions here 
and making them disappear there, as if someone hhd 

-spilled coffee into the computer keyboard.
A billion dollars is a very serious sum to the roughly 

15 million families aspiring to a surplus on incomes 
of $35,000 to $50,000. But in a federal budget, bullions 
are like $10 bills. „

Consider this: The budget deficit for this year is 
expected to be $34 billion, but the Congressional Budget 
Office last January was projecting a deficit of $ 107 
billion.

At that, the $107 billion projection was about 25 
percent or $27 billion lower than the same office had 
projected l e s s e n  a year earlier, making that earlier

projection a $ 100 billion miss.
Just eight months ago the CBO was also forecasting 

continued deficits, and in fact a trend toward higher 
deficits, reaching at least $158 billion in the year 2002.

This is not meant to denigrate the CBO, which 
generally is thought to be well run and to contain the 
best analysts available, but to bring to the fore a few 
practical reminders. - i

First, though not {he most important, is the reminder 
that in projecting an economy large and varied as that 
of the United States there are bound to be 
miscalculations. Just too many variables.

The variables may be strictly economic. Who, 
instance, knew the U.S. economy would gp&TscnKxf 
and pour so much revenue into th? federal treasury? 
It could not have been foreseen/

Consider that in a nation of roughly 100 million

t uc

, . d

households, a $100 billion miscalculation is equivalent 
to an error of $1,000 in a family’s budget. What family 
hasn't made such an error?

Second: The biggest variable is political. In spite 
of the rhetoric and the promises, and aside from 
overspending, who can foretell what Congress will 
do? :

Alone, these variables, domestic economics and 
politics, make forecasting more an art than science. 
Throw in such things as a global economy, natural 
disasters and war and its a guessing game.

And the third reminder:
Accept for what they're worth the projections and 

promises in the recent budget deal, and the clapping 
and back-patting too, while keeping in mind all these 
variables.

ts
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By The Associated Press
Entertainment highlights during 

the week of Sept 7-13:
75 years ago: Harold Lloyd 

began filming the scene in 
"Safety Last" in which he climbs 
up the side of a building and hangs 
from a clock. The close-ups were 
filmed on sets constructed on top 
of several tall buildings to give the 
impression that Lloyd was doing 
a death-defying scene.

35 years ago: "MGM Inks 
11-Yr-Old" headlined Daily 
Variety, referring to the signing 
of Kurt Russell to a new Elvis 
Presley film, "It Happened at the 
World’s Fair." Russell later 
played Presley in a TV movie.

15 years ago: John Mellencamp 
was the first male recording artist 
.to have two U.S. Top 10 hits and 
a No.l album simultaneously on 
the U.S. charts. “ American Fool" 
topped the albums chart, while 
"Jack And Diane” and "Hurts So 
Good” were in the top 10 of the 
singles chart.

And Patti LaBellc opened on 
Broadway, co-starring with Al 
Green, in the gospel musical, 
"Your Arm’s Too Short to Box 
with God."

10 years ago: A thousand 
screaming schoolgirls greeted 
rock star Michael Jackson as he 
arrived in Tokyo to open his 
"Bad" tour. A chartered Boeing 
747 brought in 22 truckloads of 
equipment for use in the extrava
ganza, including 700 lights, 100 
speakers, two 24* by 18-fool 
screens and three lasers using 40 
mirrors.

"American Bandstand" rolled 
into its 35th year with honors from 
"The Guinness Book of Re
cords,” which named the program 
TV’s longest-playing variety 
show.

And Los Lobos topped both the 
U.S. albums and singles charts 
with "La Bamba," a song that 
Ritchie Valens had made popular 
nearly 30 years earlier.

Five years ago: The 9th annual 
MTV Video Music Awards, held 
in Los Angeles, plummeted to a 
new low with the appearance of 

shock jock Howard Stern’s bare 
buttocks. Stem descended to the 
stage on cables, wearing a costume 
that boasted a bigger-than-life jock 
strap and bare buttocks.

Spoken 10 years ago:
"It is definitely 10 years since 

punk rock happened....Punk rock 
isn’t dead. It just smells funny.’’- 
Billy Idol, still proud to be a punk.

Spoken five years ago:
"I wrote this song to heal 

myself. It didn’t occur to me that 
yoq would like it." - Eric Clapton, 
at the MTV Music Video Awards, 
referring to "Tears in Heaven,"' 
a song he wrote to honor his 
4-year-old son, Conor, who died 
in a fall from an apartment 
window.
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Former smoker now tastes what she's eating
EDITOR’S NOTE - la the mid* of public 

battle* over smoking, the private struggle\ 
of the person trying to quit 1* often 
overlooked. Lest October, The Associated 
Press interviewed one women going through 
e first month without figsrettes. This is one 
of on occektonel series of follow-up 
interviews to check her progress.

By DONNA ABU-NASR 
Associated Press W riter 

WASHINGTON - For the first 
time in decades, former smoker 
Lauretta Bambulacan taste the garlic 
in her food and the nutty flavor of her 
coffee.

More importantly, the lump that 
was discovered in her left lung 14 
months ago has disappeared. Her 
doctor says the cancer is in remission.

" It’s been hard, but it’s worth it" 
to quit, said a smiling Bambula, 68. 
"I still crave cigarettes, but these 
cravings are fleeting

It has been a challenging 10 
months for the retired legal secretary. 
In addition to the struggle of getting 
over a 43-year-old habit, she had to 
deal with the growth in her lung, 
which doctors diagnosed as cancerous 
in March.

After eight weeks of radiation, she 
was told the mass has disappeared. 
Her doctor confirmed the news for 
The Associated Press.

"I felt happy, surprised, shocked. 
I thought now I can smoke," said 
Bambula with a laugh. "When I had 
cancer I didn’t want to smoke because 
I didn’t want to sabotage my chances 
of getting well. Now, I’m freer, freer 
to make a choice but also careful 
(because) it might come back."

During those eight weeks of 
treatment, she said, she rarely felt 
anxious or scared that the treatment 
would not work. She had a brush with 
cancer before - breast cancer in 1984 
- and survived it.

She did feel regret at not quitting 
for good when she first tried in 1982.

"I regretted ’ that I didn’t stop 
smoking then, that I picked up 
smoking in the first place," she said. 
"I was a person interested in the arts 
and painting and the opera. Smoking 
was kind of stupid." J

"I don’t know how I got hooked 
on it. I did it because everybody else 
did it. You were treated like an 
outsider if you didn’t do it," she

added.
Now, when cravings hit, she 

reaches for her nicotine gum and 
cinnamon stick, aids she recommends 
to those trying to kick the habit

At limes though, she finds the 
temptation hard to resist, especially 
when she’s with friends who spoke 
or when wutchingher favopt<5opcra, 
"Carmen." TWliufccharacter works 
in a cigarettefac lory and there’s a lot 
of smffcing in the show.

"As much as I enjoy watching 
‘Carmen,’ it bothers me. I keep 
telling the performers don’t inhale 
you’ll ruin your voice," she said.

Bambula said the first thing she 
would tell someone thinking of giving

up cigarettes is this:
" ’Giving up smoking is very hard. 

If they don’t tell you that they’re 
lying.”

She recalled the first two weeks 
. after she smoked her last cigarette on 

Sept. 24, when she suffered from 
intense cigarette cravings hour after 
hour.

"I was used to smoking when I 
went home, I was used to smoking 
after dinner, smoking in restaurants 
while waiting for my food. Those are 
all hard things to get over. Even today

they are," she said.
She admitted it was a lot easier to 

give up smoking this time because 
fewer people smoke than they did in 
1982.

She said those planning to quit 
should make sure they incorporate 
more activity into their life because 
"cigarettes leave a void.”

She has filled that void without 
reaching for a smoke, and hopes she 
ha$ kicked the habit for good.

Bambula said, "the temptation’s 
always there."

The mass of the Milky Way is 
equal td 200 billion suns.

Dave Anderson - Co-owner/Manager
C o m p a r e  o u r  p r i c e s ,  s e r v i c e s  a n d  t h e  w a r m t h  

a n d  c o m f o r t  o f  o u r  f a c i l i t i e s .

Recently, The If nil Street 
Journal recognized Edward 
Jones” recommended stock 
portfolio as the top performer 
among 16 of the nation's lead
ing investment firms for the 
12 months ended June 30. 
1997. The No. 1 ranking cited 
not onlv outstanding returns, 
but also, a ronsistendy low rate 
of turnover in the portfolio.

For a copy of the 
current ‘’Investment 
Perspective," including 
recommendations from 
our Research Department, 
contact our office.

TOM EDWARDS
506 S. 25 Mik Avenue 
Hereford, Tessa 79045 
(806) 364-0041

E dw ard jones
Serving Individual Investors Since 1871

\

A n d  t h a t  m a k e s  a l l  t h e  

d i f f e r e n c e  i n  d i e  w o r l d .

t Hereford State Bank, we learned long ago that what really 
separates us from other banks is our people. People like 
Vonnie Elliott.

Vonnie joined our bookkeeping staff 10 years ago, 
but now as a new accounts representative, she is one of {he 

first friendly faces you see when you enter the*bank. Vs>
She is the mother of four daughters; Cathy Betzen of Amarillo, Karen 

McPherson ofHereford, Jonie Koozerand Mary Pierce, both ofLubbock. She 
is also very proud of her role as a grandmother of seven. Vonnie is a member 
of S t Anthony’s Catholic Church where she sings in the choir.

We’re proud to have Vonnie and the many other employees of our bank 
who work extra hard to make your banki ng easy.

All banks say they do this— make your banking easier. Being able to 
do it better than anyone else is the definition of our success.

STATE BAN K
^  364-3456 • 3rd & Sampson • Time & Temperature 364-5100

m sttot FsduU Dtps* Corporation.
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Fall: time of change
The feller on Tierra Blanca Creek wanted to know if you noticed that 

when you bounce a check at the bank they charge you more of what they 
already know you don’t have?

Summer’s quickly coming to a close and fall is yawning it’s wake-up 
time. Tradition tells us that the first of the yearis the time for change, but 
practical folks know it's this time of the year most change occurs. We change 
from hot to mild, no school to school, short sleeves to longer, green leaves 
to orange, dayligla savings to standard time, baseball to football. Jobs change 
and job descriptions change. Vacation breaks are reduced to coffee breaks. 
Kids around aie now kids off tt  college. The preacher hollering about something 
- well, some things never change.

With all the changes we endure, you would think we would get a little 
used to i t  Wb don’t take t changes too well too often, unfortunately. You 
would think with all the changes in life we would learn how to do them 
a little better. How do we face and make changes which are beneficial to 
almost everyone? ,, ,

Think about change for a moment - the coin kind. How do you get that 
kind of change? Most of us don't go to the bank and trade in currency for 
change to have in our pockets. We spend currency at the restaurant, the 
Pak-a-Sak, or the grocery store and pocket the change. To get change, you 
spend. If someone asks for for some change to buy a Coke, you may have 
it if you have spent some money already.

If you are going to lead your family, your business, your school, your 
church or your community and you know some change is going to have 
to be made, make sure you have spent some currency to have the change 
to make. Spend some of the currency of caring. Spend some ten-spots of 
trust. Spend the currency of time and listen. Spend you love and energy 
igiving to the people involved and they will put change Nin your pocket," 
so to speak. Then when it comes lime to make the change, your pockets 
will be full and folks will more readily accept the change yougi ve because 
you have spent time loving, listening and showing you have their best interest 
at your heart. You can’t fake that You can’t always make change easily. 
But you can spend what it takes creating an atmosphere of change which 
benefits all.

Just trying to help.
Terry Coeby it pastor First Baptist Church la Hereford.
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Not in our backyard Jack, Zoe are missed
Hereford Mayor Bob Josserand and the City Counc iJ are lobe commended 

for leadership in renouncing President Clinton’s American Heritage River 
Initiative, a proposal which many consider a backdoor assault on private 
property in the guise of protecting and improving the health of American 
rivers.

The city government of Hereford has taken the opportunity to sign a 
resolution of non-Support for the American Heritage Rivers Initiative.

The resolution stales in part:"... We oppose the intervention of the federal 
government, agencies and employees into our local zoning, planning, land 
use and water authority.

"We will not submit nor support any petition for a federal designation 
of a river in our community for the American Heritage Rivers Initiative, 
nor shall we enter into any agreement with the federal government concerning 
the same federal designation within the boundaries of our jurisdiction."

The American Heritage Rivers Initiative guidelines so far have been 
vague and open-ended. It is touted as grassroots driven, but with the inclusion 
of groups (non-governmental) such as American Rivers, Nature Conservancy 
and the Sierra Club, it doesn’t seem likely that local residents arc expected 
to provide the impetus for nominating their own rivers to the program.

An example of how far afield the grassroots notion is: Texas Land 
Commissioner Gary Mauro jumped right in to nominate the entire Rio Grande, 
from Brownsville to El Paso. That can hardly be construed as locally inspired.

Opposition to the government’s latest land grab scheme has been widespread, 
leading Kathleen McGinty, chair of the Council on Environmental Quality, 
to express feelings of bewilderment and dismay that the public has somehow 
detected nefarious dealings afoot.

Perhaps she believes Americans have forgotten President Clinton’s election 
year stealth attack on Utah when he invoked the 91 -year-old Antiquities 
Act to lock up 1.7 million acres, rich in reserves of low sulphur coal.

The American Heritage Rivers Initiative will create a new federal nexus 
requiring consideration of effects taken by federal officials upon the American 
Heritage Rivers. Federal action covers abroad array of activities and will 
probably have a detrimental impact on private property owners in that the 
nexus establishes the right of the lead agency to intervene and argue against 
any development which it claims could adversely affect an American Heritage 
River. This may not be confined to public areas, but it could very well include 
private projects on private land using private funds. .

This program is further undesirable because it will expose property owners4 
to increased trespass by the general public in addition to unauthorized collection 
and dissemination of envwonmcntal data, harassment from radical environmental 
groups, plus higher overall costs. *

Lest there be doubt about the dimensions of the program, quoting the 
Federal Register notice:

scope of the area covered by nomination may include an entire watershed, 
the length of an entire river, or a short stretch of river." ,

It doesn’t take much imagination to realize the exercise of federal 
responsibilities will emphasize regladons and restrictions for dairies, feedyads, 
farm and ranch operations in upstream watersheds, because, according 
Karen Hobbs of Council on Environmental Quality, "Wc all know that 
agriculture negatively impacts water quality."

It is expected that President Clinton will sign his initiative into life through 
executive order, thus bypassing Congress, which has not approved the major 
federal action as required by the National Environmental Policy Act, nor 
has it appropriated funds to carry out its programs.

Our city government has struck a blow for freedom and it is hoped that 
communities across Texas will follow suit by renouncing any attempts 
from Washington to abrogate the power of (he people.

Marty McEBmhmj Its  representative of tl»« local cattle women's Amodatioa.

One of our "children" is no longer with us.
Zoe, our liule gray cat with the white mustache, 

is a traffic fatality. A few days ago, she ventured out 
of the yard into the street and was run over. It hurt 
to lose her because she was one of our favorites. She 
was an independent liule creature, one who tolerated 
Annette and me. We thought she was our pet, but I 
wouldn’t be surprised if it weren’t the other way around.

Zoe was just like her father. Jack, a one-eyed old 
tomcat with a cauliflower ear and a dyspeptic personality.

Jack just showed up one day, and I don’t think I’ve 
ever seen an uglier cat.

If a cat could be a punch-drunk stumblebum. Jack 
certainly fit the bill. His ears were permanently flattened; 
his body was covered with scars; he hobbled along 
as if he had arthritis and occasionally stumbled when 
he lost his balance. Because he was missing an eye, 
Annette and I started called him "One-eyed Jack" after 
a Marlon Brando movie character.

When I looked at Jack, I thought about an old boxer 
that I used to see shuffling up and down the streets 
in Washington, D.C. In his prime, the old boxer was 
a feared heavyweight, a fighter whose speed and power . 
was so awesome that the reigning champion and top 
contenders dodged him. Finally, after he had slowed 
and his punch lost its sting, he got a shot at the title, 
but It was too late.

After that one shot at a title, he became a punching 
bag for young fighters seeking tobuikJ up a reputation. 
Those last years of absorbing thousands of punches 
took their toll and when he retired, he was punchdrunk * 
and broke. He was forced to eke out a living as a 
shoeshine man on the streets of the capital. I remember 
seeing him shuffling along the sidewalk, carrying a 
shine kit emblazoned with "Hurykane," a misspelling 
of his ring name.

That’s who I thought of when I looked at Jack. The 
old cat looked like he’d been in hundreds of fights 
and lost most of them.

At first Jack was wary, staying well away from us. 
But after we began putting a dish of food on the front 
porch for him, Ire overcame some of his wariness and 
would let us scratch his head. He even seemed to enjoy 
the human touch, as he would arch his back and push 
his head against my hand. With a shudder, I'd rub Jack's 
head, trying to ignore the sores and scabs.

We though about his missing eye. which might be 
infected. We also decided that became Jack apparently 
had picked us as his people, we wanted to keep him 
out of fights, which he surely would loae, with the 
other neighborhood tomcats.

A few days later, moving very cautiously, we 
maneuvered Jack into a pet carrier and took him to 
the veterinarian for a rabies shot, an examination of 
the damaged eye - and a neutering.

Jack had to stay overnight at the vet’s clinic after 
his surgery. The next afternoon when I went to pick

him up, the vet’s assistant said, "You go get him out ’ 
of the cage."

"Why?"
"When we took him out of that carrier yesterday, 

he went ballistic. We had to wrap a towel around him 
to give him a shot," she said, then motioned for me 
to follow her and wc went down the hallway and into 
a room lined with cages.

Slopping in front of one of the cages, she crossed 
her arms and said, "He’s in here."

Her eyes opened wide when I reached inside the 
cage, pulled out Jack and put him in the pet carrier.

"I don’t believe it," she said. "He would have tried 
to take my hand off."

"He knows me," I said.
A few weeks after his surgery, Jack decided he wanted 

to spend his days inside the house, not on the porch.
It must have been the East Texas summer heaL Annette 
and I had to pick him up and cany him outside, because 
he wouldn’t leave. He had gotten like the main character 
in the play, "The Man Who Came to Dinner." We event 
thought about changing his name to "Alexander" after 
Alexander Woollcou, the man who really did come 
to dinner at playwright George S. Kaufman’s home 
and stayed • and stayed..

But we didn’t, so he stayed Jack, the wannabe 
housecat.

Jack’s arthritic old legs, and probably his poor depth 
perception caused by his missing eye, caused him to 
miss now and then when he tried to jump up on the 
porch, so he generally went around to the front and 
walked up the steps rather than suffer embarrassment 
by jumping, missing and having to take a second jump 
to get up on the porch. Jack did have his pride.

He even began grooming himself. However, he 
deserved praise for the effort, not the results. Jack’s 
hair stuck out in all directions, leaving his appearance 
no better than when he started.
' But one thing that Jack wouldn’t attempt to clean 
was his feel. He had what were supposed to be white 
paws, but they were a rust color from all the reddish 
dirt that covered them.

Annette and I finally gave up and letOI’ Jack stay 
inside and sleep on the floor in from of the refrigerator. 
He managed to get fat and contented, while remaining 
ugly - and with dirty feet.

After living on our porch, in our house and in our 
hearts for several months, Jack began to get feeble 
and could walk very far without becoming exhausted. 
One day, after having spent nearly a week just sleeping 
in the kitchen. Jack got up and went to the door and 
meowed, asking one of us to let him o u t

He went down the front steps and headed toward 
the dense undergrowth in a gully to the side of our 
house. We never saw him again. He disappeared like 
he had arrived - unexpectedly.

I guess Jack didn’t want to die inside. .
But!we still miss him - and we miss Zoe.
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By The Associated Press
A sampling of editorial opinion 

from Texas newspapers:
Waco lYibane-Herald oa need 

for state judicial reform:
A recent decision by the Texas 

Supreme Court demonstrates the need 
for judicial reform and improvements 
in Texas’ Public Information A ct

At the same time, the justices have 
managed to give the appearance that 
they have something to hide.

The issue that caused all the 
commotion was the Supreme Court’s 
unusual per curiam opinion that 
contradicted an opinion by Attorney 
General Dan Morales regarding 
access to the on-the-job phone 
records of the justices.

Last month the attorney general, 
who normally has the final word in 
questions of open records, issued an 
opinion that said the telephone and 
fax records of the Supreme Court 
were public records and should be 
turned over to Texans for Public 
Justice, a consumer group that 

luested the records.
In a highly unusual move, the 

Supreme Court issued its own opinion 
that said its phone and fax records are 
not subject to public inspection. The 
justices noted that the state’s open 
records law specifically excludes the 
judiciary in an effort to maintain 
judicial independence.

Morales took the judiciary’s 
exemption into account but made a 
reasonable conclusion that there was 
an obvious difference between the 
jud ic iary ’s publicly financed 
administrative records and those 
records .pertaining to judicial 
deliberations.

The Supreme Court justices saw 
no x distinction between their 
administrative records and the records 
perta in ing  to the ir jud ic ia l 
decision-making.

Even if the justices happen to be 
correct in their interpretation of the 
open records law, nothing prevents 
them from voluntarily turning over 
the administrative records of their 
phone and fax calls. But they also 
refused that option, which gives the 
obvious appearance that the records 
of their on-the-job phone calls 
contain information they want to hide 
from the public.

The justices argued that public 
inspection of their administrative 
records could lead to "political 
criticism’’ that could impinge on their 
independence.

That’s a ridiculous argument 
because Texas Supreme Court 
justices are politicians. They 
shouldn’t be, but they are. Justices 
run political campaigns as announced 
candidates for political parties. They 
solicit hundreds of thousands of 
dollars from lawyers, law firms and 
corporations that bring cases worth 
fortunes before the court.

It’s easy to imagine how phone 
records that gave the appearance of 
justices mixing their judicial
deliberations with their personal and 
political considerations could lead to 
some richly deserved "political 
criticism.’’

The next session of the Legislature 
should amend the Texas Public 
Information Act to specifically
identify the judiciary’s administrative 
records as open to the public.
Lawmakers also should again tackle 
judicial reforms that remove politics 
from the selection of Texas judges 
and justices. In the meantime, the 
Supreme Court should show it has 
nothing to hide by voluntarily
opening its administrative records to 
the public.

Fort Worth Star-Telegram oa 
Congress' fall agenda:

As much as we might like to see 
campaign finance reforms on the fall 
agenda for Congress, it is a subject 
that still will be drowned out by 
hearings and finger-pointing.

But Washington will find other 
things to do now that the budget 
outline and a tax bill have been 
agreed upon in a show of harmooy 
and bipartisanship that is only skin 
deep. In many cases. Congress will 
dpal this fall with contentious issues 
that we might have thought we 
settled.

Welfare, for instance. There are 
disagreements about how much 
people coming off welfare should be

See EDITORIALS. Page SA

Congressional leaders talking adjournment
By TOM RAUM 

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON - Congress is just 

back from a month-long summer 
vacation and already leaders are 
talking about calling it quits for the 
year.

■ Their reasoning is simple: 
Enacting the first balanced-budget

plan in three decades and the biggest 
tax break in 16 years - as Congress 
did right before the August recess - 
are hard acts to follow.

So why bother?
All Congress really needs lo do is 

keep the government from shutting 
dow n, handle a few o ther 
high-priority items and adjourn.

Leaders are talking about Ocl 31 
as an adjournment target.

It could mean that some 
high-profile proposals, like the 
Clinton administration’s "fast-track** 
trade b ill, tobacco-litigation 
legislation and campaign-finance 
overhaul may wind up on a side track 
instead.

"It is certainly our goal and 
objective... to be done by the 31 st of 
October. There is no reason why that 
can't happen,*’ House Majority 
Leader Dick Armey, R-Texas, said 
Tuesday. V "

Of course, keeping the govern
ment, or parts of it. from shutting 
down h £  proven to be no mean chore

in the past And not one of the 13 
appropriations bills needed to fund 
the govt *nment in fiscal 1998 - which 
begins in just 27 days - has been 
enacted.

Incumbents don’t need to be 
reminded of the bitter winter of 
1995-96, when partisan budget battles 
resulted in two separate partial 

See CONGRESS. Page 6A
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the 1998 congressional elections 
approaching, affirmative action may

From Page 4A
paid under work programs. There are 
rumblings about the need for better 
child support enforcement. Mainly. 
Republicans looking for an issue 
think there may be gold in their 
suspicions that President Clinton will 
want to weaken welfare reform.

But there are other arguments 
brewing. Fast-track procedures for trade 
agreements will be a hot one _ both 
conservatives and liberals are suspicious 
of more NAFTA-lilce treaties. With 

:ongi 
j.a tfi

be a hot topic.
There will be squabbles about the 

appropriations bills that implement 
* e  budget agreement. There is the $468 
billion tobacco agreement between 

' states and tobacco companies, which 
: will require federal approval. Education 

could become a front-burner issue, 
with a move to allow tax credits for 

' private school costs. Religion will be 
brought into focus, with some 
conservatives wanting foreign trade 
and aid agreements to include 
prohibitions against persecution of 
Christians in other lands. Our presence 
in the Bosnian peacekeeping force will 
be debated anew.

For better or worse, this will be our 
government at work. Accept no 
substitutes.

Amarillo Globe-News on Princess 
Diana:

The world grieves today for the shy 
kindergarten teacher who became one 
of the beloved and well-known women 
in history _ Princess Diana, killed 
Sunday in a car accident which also 
ended the life of her boyfriend, Dodi 
Fayed and their driver.

Despite a bad marriage and personal 
difficulties, Diana shone. She shone 
with physical beauty, quickly adapting 
to the role of princess. Diana overcame 
her natural shyness to become poised, 
glamorous and always fashionable.

But she had another, far more serious 
side filled with humanity and 
compassion. Diana bravely took on 
unpopular causes and spoke for those 
no one else would speak for. A simple 
embrace with an AIDS patient in the 
1980s forever changed die way people 
viewed the disease and its victims. For 
many, fear was replaced with kindness 
and ostracism with caring acceptance. 
She did the same for youth suffering 
from drug abuse. Most recently, she 
had turned her attention to victims of 
land mines, using her celebrity to 
promote the ban of these weapons.

These stances were not popular with

her royal in-laws. They probably would 
have been more comfortable with her 
if she stuck to tea parties and 
supporting safe, acceptable causes.

Thankfully, she didn’t. Diana put' 
her title, fame and beauty .to great 
use, as few have done before her.

The Lubbock Avalanche-Journal 
on postal profits:

Here is some good news from 
Washington: The United States Postal 
Service is going to show a healthy 
profit this year _ possibly a 
billion-dollar profit.

If that happens, it will mark the 
third straight year that the USPS, 
which has been an independent, 
self-supporting agency since 1972, 
has shown a profit of more than $1 
billion.

Postmaster General Marvin 
Runyon did some well-deserved 
crowing fecently at a meeting of the 
National Association of Postmasters 
in Philadelphia. He said the past three 
years had been the finest three years 
in postal history.

We would not argue the point. And 
that brings up an important question: 
In the face of such an impressive 
profit, why would the postal service 
need to go ahead with a proposed 
1-cent increase in the current first 
class rate?

Mr. Runyon did not address the 
rate increase, but Tirso del Junco, 
chairman of the USPS board of 
governors, said the increase could be 
postponed. ,— •

That sounds appropriate to us. The 
price of postage does not need to be 
raised by an independent government 
agency that is making that kind of 
money.

Inflation is currently at a miniscule 
rate, and USPS expenses are not 
likely to go up during the next year 
in an appreciable amount. Raising the 
price of stamps, even by a penny, 
would mean higher costs to business
es that eventually have to pass costs 
along to their customers.

Granted, most businesses would 
not have to raise prices much to 
compensate for such a small rise in 
postage.

But the point is that any postage 
hike is unnecessary at this time. The 
proposed rate increase should be 
postponed as long as the postal 
service is showing a profit.

Houston Chronicle on possible 
redlining by insurance companies:

For years, there have been 
suspicions and in some cases 
indisputable evidence that some 
insurance companies engage in the

practice of redlining. Consequently, 
insurance companies must file 
quarterly reports with the state’s 
insurance department that detail 
where they’re selling and cancelling 
policies.

Recently, several consumer groups 
requested that information under the 
state’s open records law. But before 
the records could be released, several 
companies filed a lawsuit seeking to 
block release of the data.

The companies claimed that 
revealing such information would put 
them at a competitive disadvantage. 
Attorney General Dan Morales 
correctly begged to differ and ordered 
the companies to release the 
information.

By challenging the release of this 
information, insurance companies 
only cast more doubt on themselves. 
Conversely, releasing it might have 
the effect of allaying consumers’ 
suspicions, particularly those of 
low-income people and minorities, 
that insurance companies still practice 
redlining.

From this perspective, if consum
ers can see where insurance 
companies are awarding and 
cancelling policies, it could very well 
benefit those companies doing 
business in areas where other 
companies aren’t.

The Galveston County Daily 
News on access to motor vehicle 
accident records:

The newspapers of Texas took an 
unusual atopv this summer. For the 
first tifne, we sued the state of Texas 
and^hmumber of cities, including 
Galveston.

We sought an injunction to prevent 
enforcement of Section 13 of SB 
1069, passed during the 7Slh session 
of the Texas Legislature. That law 
would severely limit access by the 
media (and by all Texans) to official 
repents of motor vehicle accidents.

Up to now, those records generally 
have been open for unrestricted 
public inspection. It is a part of every 
police reporter’s routine to scan the 
records daily..

However, even in a city as small 
as Galveston, we don't attempt to 
report every fender bender. Instead, 
our reporters look for stories of 
broader public significance. To name 
a few examples that occurred in 
Galveston County:

- A top county law officer wrecks 
his car after spending the evening 
drinking in a topless bar. The county 
charges the officer later, only after

influence.
- Three people die in separate 

accidents on a dangerous curve on 
FM 1764. Because of press coverage, 
the state and county perform needed 
work on shoulders of the road to 
make it safer and prevent such 
accidents.

- A truck carrying diesel fuel runs 
off the road and spills fuel directly 
into Galveston Bay. The accident 
demonstrates that traffic accidents are 
not just a matter of road safety; they 
can affect the environment in a 
number of important ways.

If SB 1069 becomes law, it’s likely 
readers in Galveston County and the 
rest ofTeafis will not see such stories 
in the future. State Rep. Toby 
Goodman, R-Arlington, introduced 
the original bill (HB 399). He said it 
will prevent unwanted commercial 
contact with accident victims by 
chiropractors, plaintiffs’ lawyers, and 
many similarly ’’bad” people.

It is significant to note the bill also 
had the support of the politically 
powerful Texas Trial Lawyers 
Association, which typically 
represents the defense side in 
lawsuits. They are the other side of 
the legal coin from plaintiffs’ 
attorneys who often represent victims 
in lawsuits stemming from auto 
accidents.

Indeed, at a hearing in Austin last 
week, attorney Richard Hile, past 
president of the trial lawyers group, 
was right there at the defendant’s 
table at the right hand of attorneys 
representing the office of Texas 
Attorney General Dan Morales. 
Though not an employee of Morales’ 
office,

Hile played a key policy-making 
role, suggesting the 60-day temporary 
injunction the parties agreed to that 
day. That gave newspapers what we 
wanted, at least temporarily, and it 
gave the state more time to prepare 
its case (or, one hopes, to decide to 
abandon it).

Yes, it’s true. Richly financed 
lobbyists do influence public policy 
in Texas, often at the expense of all 
the rest of us. Make no mistake about 
it: that is what is happening in the 
case of SB 1069.

Many editors, including me.

disagree with arbitrary restrictions on 
free speech, even commercial speech 
by chiropractors and plaintiffs’ 
lawyers. However, if the state must 
impose such restrictions, there are 
ways to do it without trampling key 
provisions of the Texas and United 
States constitutions.

For example, the same Legislature 
that passed SB 1069 also strength
ened the state’s barratry statutes that 
restrict such commercial contact with 
accident victims. The mystery here 
is why Attorney General Morales is 
willing to put the force of his office, 
and his good name, behind such a 
measure. More than 500 newspapers 
across Texas are lined up to oppose 
the new law. Newspapers generally 
don’t contribute to political cam
paigns, as trial lawyers do, but we 
play a role in shaping what Texans 
think about government and those 
who govern. We do that by working 
hard to tell the truth.

The truth is SB 1069 is very bad 
law. The truth is those who support 
it are more interested in their own 
financial interests than in the rights 
of accident victims.

The Lufkin Daily News on Bob 
Bullock and open records access:

Normally lawmakers take up open 
government issues as a way to lessen 
public backlash following a scandal.

Lt. Gov. Bob Bullock should be

congratulated for launching an effort 
to improve the public’s access to its 
government without waiting for the . 
revelation of some form of government 
wrongdoing to prompt open-government 
reforms.

At a time when the public is 
becoming more distrustful of 
government, laws that make 
government more closed to the public 
only makescitizens more suspicious 
and cynical.^.

Earlier this month Bullock appointed 
a state SenateCommittee to investigate 
the access Texans have to their 
government and then recommend how 
to make government more open.

Bui lock ordered the committee to 
investigate the public’s current access 
to pen records, how government 
agencies use various roadblocks to 
discourage public scrutiny of their 
operations, the costs that agencies 
charge to obtain records and the delays 
associated with providing the public 
information that should be provided 
in a timely manner for it have value.

In addition, Bullock instructed the 
committee to make suggestions 
regarding how government can take 
advantage of recent technological 
advances such as Internet computer 
access, and balance that access with 
individual privacy issues.

The committee is charged with 
making a report on Oct. 1,1998.
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801 N. Main 
(806) 364-3161

NCA is  seeking donations fo r the  
ANNUAL NAZARENE CHRISTIAN' 

ACADEMY AUCTION 
OCTOBER U t i l  

S ta rtin g  a t 1 0 :0 0  am
Your donations to this worthy cause may be dropped 
off at The Nazarene Church, 1 4 1 0  LaPlata Drive or 

Hicks W ell Service at 6 0 8  N. 2 5  M ile Avenue.
Or we will pick them  up.

Call Dennis Hicks alter 5:00  pm  at 3 6 4 5 7 (  
or 3 6 4 5 0 9 0  befi<tof5V0 pm.
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Dance
of the Reina
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San Jose Salon - Music by: Animacion
Reasonable Prices of $5.00 per person 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  

S a t u r d a y ,  S e p t  1 3 , 1 9 9 7

Parade: 11:00 AM 
Tardeada: Dameron Park 

11 am to 5 pm
With Free Face Painting & Fish Pond for Kids 

Dahce: 8:30 - 12:30 •  San Jose Salon 
usic by: Algo Simple •  (La Gran Marcha)
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government shutdowns.
Although Republicans took most 

of the political heat for those 
disruptions, neither party wants 
another shutdown. It would sour the 
celebration of the budget accord - 
right before a midterm election 
season that sees the entire House and 
a third of the Senate up for 
re-election.

New figures released Tuesday may 
have bolstered the case for Congress 
to rest on its laurels. The nonpartisan 
Congressional Budget Office said the 
budget-balancing package and a 
continued strong economy should 
produce a $32 billion federal surplus 
in 2002 and a $86 billion one by 
2007.

Recent developments make even 
a partial government shutdown 
unlikely this year.

The budget accord resolved most 
of the major spending disputes 
between President Clinton and the 
GOP Congress.

Certain fights loom over 
welfare-to-work rules, methods for 
the 2000 national census and whether 
to allow parents to use tax-free . 
Individual Retirement Accounts for 
private-school tuition.

But leaders seem generally pleased 
with progress.

Armey told reporters Tuesday that 
a controversial GOP measure • to 
prevent shutdowns by requiring that 
agencies denied fiscal 1998 funds 
keep operating on previous-year 
levels - now might not even be- 
necessary, or worth the fight.

Republicans tried to attach it to 
last spring’s emergency flood relief 
bill for the Dakotas - and got burned' 
again in public opinion polls.

Nor do leaders seem in any rush 
to afr new initiatives.

“ I’m not interested in creating 
confrontational issues - or avoiding 
them.’’ Lott said.

On campaign-finance reform, for 
instance, the Senate GOP leader said
l</> host »ts>i-»st<»st “ iu/n

Judges left out when raises OK’d
By RICHARD CARELLI 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) - Another 
federal budget, another year without 
a pay raise for federal judges?

It’s starting to look that way.
As the saying goes, that’s politics.
Under current law, increasing 

judicial salaries would require 
members of Congress to vote 
themselves a raise, too. And they.

1 that would play with 
voters back horn)

The Housd’of Representatives is 
set to consider the fedei 
system’s budget - with no money i 
raises - next week.

An already-passed Senate 
appropriations bill would separate 
judicial and congressional pay raises 
by letting judges get the annual 
cost-of-living increases given to most 
federal employees. Doing so, 
however, would leave lawmakers 
even less political cover if and when

they vote themselves raises. get them to stay on."
The best hope for judges to catch The notion thatall federal judges

“  are independently wealthy because
they once had lucrative law practices 
is not true. Sanders says. And, he 
adds, the American public would not 
want such a monolithic federal bench.

up and then keep up with inflation is 
the House-Senate conference 
committee, where differences in the 
appropriations packages will be 
reconciled.
, The U.S. Judicial Conference, 

which sets policy for the federal 
courts, has been seeking what it calls 
“delinkage “ • separating judicial and 
congressional pay raises - and a 9.6 
percent nay hike to cover the lost 
years. Orrin Hatch, Republican 
chairman of the Senate Judiciary 
Committee, is the most prominent 

lpion of both measures.
[ beyond money and to the

It’s not that the federal judiciary 
today is subsisting on poverty wages. 
Chief Justice William H. Rehnquist’s 
job pays $171,500 a year, and his 
eight Supreme Court col leagues each 
earn £164,000.
• The salary for appellate judges is 
$141,700, and trial judges get the 
same $133,600-a-year pay that

in<
Barefoot Sanders, a veteran federal 
trial judge in Dallas who leads a 
Judicial Conference committee 
involved in the pay-increase quest. 
“We always will be able to find 
people to take such prestigious jobs, 
but it is becoming more difficult to

^ y ^ m e m b e rs  of Congress collect.
But federal court officials say a 

$171,500 salary in 1993 had lost 
$47,826 in purchasing power by the 
end of last year; a $133,600 salary 
had lost $37,258 to inflation. Those 
calculations are based on Consumer 
Price Index percentage changes for

all urban apeas. <
Tying judicial pay increases to 

those of most lower-level federal 
employees would give judges a 2.8 
percent cost-of-living adjustment for 
the fiscal year that begins Oct. 1.

And it also would get judges out 
of the political line of fire, Sanders 
says.

“ It’s unseemly for judges to be 
supplicants before the Congress every 
year, asking for a pay raise,’* he says. 
“ Delinkage of judicial and congres
sional salaries would put an end to 
that. That’s really what we*d like to 
nail down.”

What are the chances the 
congressional conference committee 
will bear good news for judges? 
Federal court officials and their allies 
on Capitol Hill say it’s too close to 
call.

Richard CarcIN coven (he Supreme 
Court and legal issues for The Associated 
Press.

And all 13 bills are now moving 
along. Each chamber has passed 
seven of them, with more votes 
expected this week.

“ The budget agreement worked. 
We now know what the (spending) - 
targets are,** Senate Majority Leader 
Trent Lou, R-Miss., said.

F u r t h e r m o r e ,  t h e  n e w 
line-item-veto legislation gives 
Clinton another tool to cancel 
individual projects or spending items 
without having to veto an entire 
appropriations bill.

That doesn’t mean all 13 spending 
bills will be passed by Oct. 1.

GOP leaders suggest a stopgap 
measure still may be needed to keep 
some agencies operating in October 
while the appropriations measures are 
completed.

But few think such a temporary 
s p e n d i n g  b i l l  w i l l  be  
government-wide, as it was in 
1995-96.

in my state’’ during the August recess 
“ and not one person asked me about 
campaign finance reform.*’

And both Lott and Armey suggested 
Tuesday that Clinton could run into 
big trouble oh the fast-traol^tfade bill 
if it contains too many labor and 
environmental restrictions

Victims^ rights amendment now pushed
i u v j j p pi

»d a e,

The measure, expected later this 
month, would allow tbeextension of 
the North American Free Trade 
Agreement to Chile and give Clinton 
expedited authority to negotiate free 
trade pacts with other countries.

“ If the president keeps it clean, it 
will go straight through,’’ Armey said. 
Otherwise, “ it could bog down.*’

For the moment, at least, members 
returning from their August recess seem 
mostly interested in a fast track home 
again.

Tom Raum covers politics and national 
affairs for The Associated Press.

TWO TOWNS WILLING TO TAKE LIQUOR NAMES
GRANVILLE, N.D. (AP) - Two rural hamlets in the middle of this cold 

- state are fighting for the name McGillicuddy City, and the $100,000 that 
comes with it.

Granville and Streeter, each with fewer than 250 people, are finalists 
in a contest tint would change the winner’s name to honor Dr. McGillicuddy’s, 
a brand of schnapps made in New Orleans.

Officials from Suzarac Co., the liquor’s manufacturer, say they have 
one main requirement: The town must be cold and snowy, the right kind 
of weather for a shot of the liquor. The town also needs to have at least 
one bar, and some lodgings for rent.

With winter bringing temperatures down to 30 below and as much as 
8 feet of snow, both towns pass the test. They beat two other North Dakota 

* towns as well as communities in Minnesota and California.
Granville wants to build a new civic center and gym for $600.UW, so 

the cash would help.
“ If we get it, fine,’’ said Hilman Ullard, Granville’s mayor. “ If 

don’t, well, we gave it a shot anyway.”

UPPER MARLBORO. Md. - 
and Madeline Calloway 

their son’s killer would stay 
locked up for at least fiye years. .

Instead, hespent^TTdays in jail 
and/wasfreadafter a judge held a 
hearing toreconsider the sentence in 
the manslaughter case.

y told the Calloways about 
ihclearing. They were outraged that 
they didn’t have a chance to speak out 
against the release of Christopher 
Kelly fondle 1993 shooting death of 
their 22% ar-old son, Earl, in a 
quarrel over money.

The Calloways felt victimized 
again, this lime by the criminal 
justice system.

“ It’s like being raped over and 
over,’’ Mrs. Calloway said.

The Calioways are among the 
ranks of violent crime victims 
disgruntled with a justice system that 
they believe gives more rights to 
defendants.

The,only way to restore balance, 
advocates of victims’ rights say, is to 
guarantee in the U.S. Constitution 
that victims receive notification of all 
court proceedings and plea bargains 
and the opportunity to address the 
court at sentencing.

After persuading 29 states to adopt 
their own constitutional amendments, 
victim's’ rights advocates are 
renewing their push to amend the 
U.S. Constitution. A coalition called 
th£ National Victims Constitutional 

mendment Network is in the 
-

forefront of the drive.
Rep. Henry Hyde. R-Ill., chairman 

of the House Judiciary Committee, 
has introduced the amendment in the 
House, but alsoiias indicated he may 
opt for the more modest approach of 
changing existing law.

That route, Hyde said, “ is a lot 
easier’* than trying to amend the 
Constitution, which requires the 
approval of two-thirds of the House 
and Senate and 38 state legislatures.

Negotiators have been working 
privately to find common ground in 
wording the amendment. The

proposal has gone through nearly 50 
drafts in the Senate, partly aimed at 
winning the backing of Sen. Orrin 
H«du_R-Utah, chairman of the/ 
Senal£T7u4iciary Committee. The 
amendment is sponsored there bj 
Sens. Dianne Feinstein, D-Calif., and 
Jon Kyi, R-Ariz.

The Calloways and other 
amendment supporters have allies in 
President Clinton and Attorney 
General Janet Reno and backing by 
both Republicans and Democrats in 
their 19% national platforms. In 
February, the National Governors’ 
V

Association endorsed the amendment.
In addition, the Oklahoma City 

bing trial helped highlight some 
of the victims’ complaints.. A 
Pennsylvania newspaper. The 
Mercury of Pottstown, launched a 
national drive this summer to gather 
1 million signatures of support.

Despite such support, the quest for 
a 28th Amendment won’t be easy.

“ I think we can handle victims* 
rights without having a constitutional 
amendment,** said Sen. Arlen 
Specter, R-Pa., a member of the 
Senate Judiciary Committee.

RESPIRATO RY TH ERAPIST 
ON STAFF.

M ED ICARE ASSIG N M EN TS

National Home Health Care
SALES • RENTAL • SERVICE

Oxygen Equipment, Wheel
Bath Aids, Walking Aids

"W e B rin g  H ea lth  C are

d Chairs, Hospital Beds, 
ids, BloodJGIucose
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(806)364-4422
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(These games are ending soon.)

Grab a tissue and then grab some of these tickets. Scratchman III, Lucky Dog 

and Rattlesnake Riches are coming to an end on September 30,1997 Luckily, 

you can still claim prizes through March 29,1998, which leaves plenty of time 

to win up to $3,000 with Scratchman and up to $5,000 with Lucky Dog and

of money could cheer anyone up. 
be claimed at any Texas Lottery retailer Prizes of $600 

one of the 24 regional Texas Lottery claim

Rattlesnake Riches. That 

Prizes of up to $599 

or more are 

centers or by mail 

Questions? Just call 

1-800-37-LOTTO (1

Texas Lottery Customer Service Line at 

-375-6886).
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I « 1 Mum hr * ytmt or oldrr

ick at winning m Dag. 1
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W e 'l l  
a l l  y o u r

You want the best care for all your babies, 

even the one who mowyyour lawn and 

cleans the garage. We know that when it 

comes to treating your loved ones, no 

one cares more than you. So, we’ll do 

our best to meet your standards — at a

t r e a t
b a b ie s .

price the whole family can afford. Our 

convenient location is set up with you in
v-

mind, and it s perfect for a busy schedule. 

And because we know some of your 

babies can get hiing up at the office, we 

have same day appointments.

C A R E8 0 0 - 3 7 6

ST. M A R Y
F a a i l y  H e a l t h c a r e  C a n t e r s

B u ild ing  H ea lth ier C o m m u n ities

Our Healthcare Omen welownc a variety <4 health insurance plant. Cash, check* and major credit card* accepted
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Fall TV season could be pretty good
By FRAZIER MOORE 
AP Television Writer

Bottom line: This could turn out 
to be a pretty good season.

Some solid new dramas. A handful 
of promisingjcomedies. Plus ABC’s 
resurrection of “ The Wonderful 
World of Disney” and the arrival of 
Bryant Gumbel on CBS with his new 
magazine. *

There’s a lot to sift through as the 
1997-98 season kicks off - which it 
does officially Sept. 22, although 
some programs have premiered 
already, and some won’t be seen until 
November. .

By our count there are 35 new

series, though your mileage may vary. 
After all, “new” becomes a relative 
term when shows are vaulting like 
jackrabbits from one network to 
another (ABC’s veteran “ Family 
Matters" is new on CBS), and when 
other shows ate renewing themselves 
with revamped concepts (NBC’s 
“The Naked Timth” will be unveiling 
its third variation in as many 
seasons).

As for sitcoms, we count 20. A big 
number like that may seem a comfort. 
We could use some cheering up.

On the other hand, some of the 
“ humor" may come across as less 
funny than eerily ripped from the

headlines. For instance, the title 
character of ABC’s “Teen Angel” 
dies after eating a hamburger. And in 
its first episode, the chauffeur on 
NBC’s “ Veronica’sCloset” isdrunk 
when he arrives to pick up Veronica 
(” I’m wearing two different shoes” ).

Meanwhile, the new dramas, even 
sight unseen, have some viewers riled 
up. They protest that CBS’ “ Brook
lyn South” is too violent, and that 
ABC’s “ Nothing Sacred” is too - 
well, un-sacred.

And did we mention (warning, 
warning!) that Andrew Dice Clay is 
back on TV in “ Hitz,” a UPN

As the new season begins, the 
broadcast networks know their 
mission. They want to entertain you. 
They want to please you. Mostly, they 
want to keep you from flipping over 
to cable channels, which in recent 
years you’ve been doing more and 
more.

i t ’s the year of Johnny Chimes 
(NBC’s computer-generated peacock) 
and ABC’s “TV is Good” promo
tional campaign.

Mostly, dear viewer, this is your 
year. What kind of year will it be for 
TV? Thai’s your call, and nobody 
else’s;
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FARM AID COMES HOME TO TEXAS

DALLAS (AP) _ Willie Nelson is bringing his campaign to benefit fwnily 
farmers home to Texas this year.

The singer announced Thursday his OcL 4 Farm Aid ’97 fund-raising 
concert will be at Texas Stadium, donated for the day by Dallas Cowboys 
owner Jerry Jones.

“ We’re glad to bring Farm Aid back to Texas, my home, and an area 
with a proud tradition of hard-working men and women who struggle every 
day to make a living on the land,” Nelson said.

The 12-hour music lineup starting at 11 a.m. includes Leon Russell, 
Joe Ely, Asleep at the Wheel and David Allen Coe. Other headliners are . 
John Mellencamp, Neil Young. John Fogerty. Dave Matthews Band, The 
Allman Brothers Band and Nelson himself. - '  .

Since Farm Aid was founded by Nelson, Mellencamp and Young in 
1985, nine benefits have been staged, including two others in Texas. The 
organization has given more than $13 million to farm organizations and 
service agencies. \

Did Beethoven write a 10th Symphony?
CHIROPRACTIC
T o r B e tte r  H e a lth

WASHINGTON (AP) - It’s one of 
the great mysteries of music. Did 
Ludvig van Beethoven complete a 
Tenth Symphony?

Tonight, with the help of a British 
musicologist, the National Symphony 
Orchestra will open a three-week 
Beethoven festival by giving a 
Washington audience a hint of what 
that symphony may have sounded 
like.

“ It’s not Beethoven,” National 
Symphony conductor Leonard Slatkin 
quickly, concedes. “ All it does is 
bring to light some of the materials 
Beethoven had in mind. I’m sure if 
Beethoven had finished it, we’d have 
something quite different.”

70,000 
gun sales 
blocked

WASHINGTON (AP) - Police 
background checks on 2.6 million 
would-be handgun buyers last year 
prevented the sales of 70,000 guns, 
more than two-thirds of them sought 
by people convicted or charged with 
felonies, the Justice Department said 
Thursday.

Since the Brady Act requiring such 
checks took effect in early 1994 
through 19%, about 250,000 handgun 
and long gun sales, were blocked 
under that law or state background 
check laws, the department’s Bureau 
of Justice Statistics found. They 
included 173,000 handgun sales, 
which the report focused on.

“ It’s extremely heartening to 
demonstrate again that the Brady law 
is one of the great legislative 
successes of the ’90s,” said Naomi 
Paiss, spokeswoman for Handgun 
Control Inc., which led the battle to 
get the legislation enacted.

But the National RUle Association, 
which supports only instant checks, 
criticized the lack of prosecution of 
those who try to buy guns illegally.

“Excusing 250,000 criminals from 
a prison term is hardly a reason for 
celebration,1’ said NRA spokesman 
Tom Wyld. “ We believe that the 
instant check remains the superior 
system in part because the instant 
check facilitates the instant apprehen
sion of a prohibited person. ... The 
wait-based system prompts flight.”
** The Supreme Court ruled in June 

that the federal government could not 
force state and local authorities to 
conduct Brady’s background checks, 
but left intact its five-day wailing 
period for a handgun purchase. Most 
law enforcement officials in the 23 
states affected - states that lack their 
own background check laws - haye 
continued the checks.

Of the 70,000 blpck hahdgun sales 
last year, about 47,000 - or 67.8 
percent - involved buyers convicted 
of a felony or charged with one, the 
bureau said.

An additional 6 percent were 
fugitives from justice, 6.2 percent 
were prohibited by state or local law 
from buying guns, 3.9 percent were 
subjects of restraining orders, 1.5 
percent were mentally ill or disabled 
and 1.2 percent were drug addicts.

There’s 
A Deal 

Waiting 
For You

IN THE 
CLASSIFIEDS
Whether You’re 

buying or ,

Classified
Works

The pulled-tog£ther piece comes 
courtesy of Beethoven authority 
Barry Cooper, who spent five years 
reconstructing and orchestrating the 
first movement from sketches in more 
than 8,000 pages of the composer’s 
notebooks.

“Until the 1980s, Beethoven’s 
Tenth Symphony was regarded as an 
elusive, legendary work that many did 
not believe had ever existed except, 
perhaps, inside Beethoven’s head, 
and no sketches had been identified 
with any certainty as belonging to 
it,” Cooper wrote.

The beginning sounds familiar to 
many. Beethoven, who sometimes 
recycled his melodies, adapted a 
theme from the second movement of 
a well-known piano sonata, the 
Pathetique, that he had written many 
years before.

Slatkin has made some changes in 
Cooper’s 13-minute piece.
. “ Cooper had a boom-boom in 
there (at the end) that didn’t seem

quite right,” Slatkin said, explaining 
why he cut the last two measures.

Cooper wrote that what he had 
done was “ not a new Beethoven 
symphony as such, but a kind of 
artist’s impression of the first 
movement It is probably fairly close 
to what he had in mind.”

Beethoven had the Tenth in mind 
less than a week before his death. 
Anton Schindler, his first biographer, 
wrote that he asked to have the 
sketches brought to him and talked 
about them at length. But no full 
score has ever been found.

“There are still a couple of 
Beethoven’s notebooks missing and 
anything may turn up,” Cooper said 
in a recent interview, “ but it’s not 
likely that the symphony can be 
completed.”

Critics have found Cooper’s work 
interesting but one British scholar, 
Robert Winter, was not impressed.

“The miracle is how mundane 
Beethoven’s early concept sketches

for a project are,” Winter wrote in 
the Journal of the Royal Musical 
Association. “The premise that if you 
know Beethoven’s style you can 
construct from concept sketches is 
flawed. It’s grossly distorting to call 
this music in any way Beethoven’s, 
and I think it clouds the picture of his 
later style:”

But Cooper maintains that the 200 
bars he found useful for the first 
movement, sketched by Beethoven 
over a dozen years, arc all properly 
related.

Cooper’s version got its first 
performance in 1988 by the London 
Symphony Orchestra, to which 
Beethoven had twice promised the 
work more than 150 years before.
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DALEINE T. SPRINGER
SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY 
204 N. Main Street • 806361 7676

Dr./. Todd Gray, ------
Chiropractic Care Q& A

Or. Th# pain Irom my neck Injury 
in a car wrack to gone but my chiro
practor wants ms to continue treat
ment la thin necessary?

• A: Soft tissue injuries go trough 
three phases. The first treatment fo
cuses on pain relief. The second 
phase is the healing segment where 
the doctor is working to restore strength 
and flexibility. This important phatie 
can range ftom|L6-12 weeks end is 
critical to avoiding re-injury. Phase 
three, which rarely involves pain, in
cludes specific I exercises recom
mended by ypur <

Q: A chiropractor I’m 
wants me to slat in 
my low back 
lion or dieting haVe to do with my 
condition?
A: Your weight is a key factor in your

health and obesity places added stress 
on tw discs lhat cushion the spine as 
well as causing a higher proportion of 
low back, hip, knea, and ankle joint 
problems as well as foot pain. Your 
nutritional profile also has a profound 
impact on your heaHh. For instance, 
studies show that a chromium defi
ciency is a leading factor in chronic 
pain. It sounds like your doctor is 
addressing your overall health.

We accept assignments on 
Medicare A Medicaid A most 

insurance carriers.

iropractic
Dr.).Todd Gray, D.C.

1300 W. Park Avc. • Hereford, TX

806-364-9292
Look for our ad on page 22 in your r
Southwestern Bell Yellow Pages.
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Another school year.
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f 0'4 i*v . # Another 1,375,924 phone calls for your kid.
Another 1,007,586 phone calls by your kid.
Another 23,818 calls you can’t make or can’t get.
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Another 25 points on your blood pressure.
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Another bunch of gray hairs.
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Another phone line just may make another school year seem like another day in paradise. Or as close as you can hope to get.
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Your friendly neighborhood 
I global com m unications company.*"
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On the 
Sidelines

District 1-4A FoottMlI
Amarillo Tasooaa 6. Maraford 0 
Canyon Randall 2 t. Lubbock 14 
Borgar 41. Parry ton 13 
Amarillo Caprock 21, Lavatiand 0 
Canyon 45. Amarillo Rlvar Road 3

In  B r i e f
H all lea d s  B ank O ne

LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) _ 
Walter Hall knows from his short 
time on the Senior PGA Tour that 
anything can happen over the 
course of 54 holes.

Hall, who turned 50 on June 12, 
shared the lead going into the final 
round of the Northville Long 
Island Classic in August and 
faltered to a tie for 11th.

“Northville was a learning 
experience,** said Hall, who 
headed into today *s second round 
of the Bank One Classic with a 

. one-stroke lead after an opening 
66. “ I got off to a bad start on 
Sunday and learned my mistakes.
I can't control what everyone else 
does, only my own game.’*

Hall, a sales manager for an 
appliance firm in North Carolina 
before turning pro in 1994, 
prepared well for the senior tour. 
He played on the Asian tour in 
1994 and 1995 and on the Hooters 
Tour in 1996 and the first half of 
this year.

S an d ers  leaves
CINCINNATI (AP) - Deion 

Sanders’ dressing cubicle had just 
been cleaned out.

All that Prime Time left behind 
was one bat, some batting gloves, 
several nearly empty bottles of 
lotions, two towels, a few papers, 
a Cincinnati Reds team photo and 
one of his baseball cards.

Sanders left the Reds shortly 
after their 8-6 victory Friday night 
over the Pittsburgh Pirates. With 
the club’s permission, he’s off to 

*4}U>~.footbaIl full-time for the 
Dallas Cowboys.

The Reds sold 20,622 tickets 
for Sanders’ final game - a couple 
thousands below average but 
typical for a high school football 
Friday night.

G riffe y  Jr. h its  49th
DETP JIT  (AP) -  Willi each 

swing, ken Griffey Jr. seems to 
break open two races _ the chase 
for the AL West title and the 
contest for the league’s MVP 
award.

And with every home run, he 
takes on an even greater challenge 
— the pursuit of history.

Griffey hit his 49th homer 
Friday night, tying a career high 
set last season and sending Seattle 
past the Minnesota Twins 10-6. 
The win increased the Mariners’ 
division lead to four games over 
struggling Anaheim, which lost 
6-1 at Detroit.

Griffey’s solo shot in the first 
inning marked his third home run 
in two days at the Metrodome, and 
his sixth homer in four games.

On deck to become the 15th 
major leaguer to hit 50 in a 
season, he needs 13 home runs in 
the final 21 games to break Roger 
Maris’ record of 61 in 1961.

W oods m isses cut
MONTREAL (AP) -- Rocco 

Mediate took the lead. Tiger 
Woods took the plane home. It 
was difficult to tell which was the 
bigger news in the Canadian 
Open.

Mediate, trying for his first 
victory since back surgery in 
1994, was at 5-under-par 135 after 
36 holes on a Royal Montreal Golf 
Club tailored with the narrow 
fairways and deep rough of a (J.S. 
Open course.

Woods, who triplcd-bogeyed 
the first hole, shot a 6-over-par 76 
Friday and stumbled in at 146 to 
miss the cut for the first time in 
his pro career.

“ It had to happen,’’ Woods 
said. “ I can’t play my entire 
career without missing a cut*’

Mediate, who shot a 68, put up 
his leading score early in the day 
then watched as everyone fell 
victim to the swirling wind that 
plopped shots into the penalizing 
rough

“These are definitely major 
championship conditions. It is a 
national championship. I wore out 

. all kinds of 3- and 4-irons,’’ he 
said about the six par-4s that 
measured over 430 yards and 
played longer than that because 

. of the wind.

Aikman appreciates injury-free year, so far
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 

AF Sports Writer
IRVING (AP) -  Troy Aikman 

reads the injury reports and knows he 
is just one blindside blitz from joining 
the ranks.

That’s why he appreciates games 
like last Sunday’s, when he was 
knocked down just once and never 
sacked during 30 pass attempts in the 
Dallas Cowboys* 37-7 romp over the 
Pittsburgh Steelers.

Ft’s called a “ rocking chair’’ 
game. It’s also a good way for Mark

TUinei, Nate Newton, Clay Shiver. 
Larry Allen and Jarik Williams to get 
very expensive Christmas presents 
this December..

*T’ve said for a long time, and 
Emmitt Smith has joined me, that 
over the Last five years we’ve had the 
best offensive line in football,’* 
Aikman sa id /’They set the tempo for 
us offensively. I appreciate them. It’s 
why they always get something nice 
from me every Christmas.’’

Aikman appreciates the protection 
because of the way he was introduced

to the NFL. In 1990, his second year 
in the league. Aikman was sacked 39 
times for 288 yards in losses. In 1991 
he went down 32 times for 224 yards. 
He had one game against Philadelphia 
where he was sacked 11 limes.

These totals dropped off once the 
Cowboys found a cohesive offensive 
line. Still, in his career, Aikman has 
been sacked 185 times for 1,200 
yajds in losses. That’s a lot of time 
at the bottom of a pile.

Aikman also has had all kinds of 
knee and arm injuries plus six

concussions in pro football, college 
and high school,

He’s had two relatively injury-free 
years, but he knows what Steve 
Young of the San Francisco 49ers and 
other quarterbacks running for their 
lives are going through. On Sunday. 
Young suffered his third concussion 
over the last 10 months.

Roger Staubach retired as 
quarterback of the Dallas Cowboys 
after 11 concussions. Doctors told 
him he might be permanently addled 
if he sustained another blow to the

head.
“ I’ve had six concussions and I’ve 

had no post-concussion effects but to 
be honest if I receive another one I 
would be concerned,” Aikman said. 
“ You never know what the next one 
will bring. I’ve been told that the 
more you have the more susceptible 
to permanent injury you become.”

“ Injuries are a big part of the' 
game, as unfortunate as it is,” 
Aikman said. “ You just have to try 
to deal with it. But it’s hard in the age 
of the salary cap.”

Making Progress
Tascosa 
holds off 
Hereford

Ryan Jackson (1 
rush o f  H ereford

' ' Photo by Mauri Montgomery

1) o f A m arillo Tascosa flees the swarm ing Friday night at W hiteface Stadium . Tascosa won 6-0 despite 
’s Zack Wall (70) and D aniel Fangm an (62) a stingy defensive perform ance.

By BOB VARMETTE 
. Staff w riter

Again the big play killed the 
Hereford Whitefaces.

A stingy Hereford defense only 
surrendered 198 total yards to the 
Amarillo Tascosa Rebels, but 69 of 
those yards proved to be .the 
difference.

The Rebels got the only big play 
they needed and hung on to shutout 
the Whitefaces 6-0 Friday night at 
Whiteface Stadium.

"It killed us,” said Hereford head 
coach Craig Yenzer, referring to the 
69-yard pass from Tascosa senior 
quarterback Ryan Jackson to tight end 
Rob Mansfield late in the first 
quarter. The Rebels scored two plays 
later on a one-yard quarterback sneak 
by Jackson.

"They ran a deep pass and we 
weren’t keying the way we need to. 
(Mansfield) slipped right passed us,” 
Yenzer said.

The one play tarnished an 
otherwise superb defensive perfor
mance by the Whitefaces. The

See P R O G R E S S , page 9

Hingis, Williams reach finals
NEW YORK (AP) -  Not yet old 

enough for the high school prom, 
Martina Hingis and Venus Williams 
will hold their own party at the U.S. 
Open.

The youngest Grand Slam finalists 
in Open era history, Hingis and 
Williams will battle in the new Arthur 
Ashe Stadium on Sunday for the 
women’s singles crown. Oh, yeah, 
and the $650,000 that goes to the 
winner.

, Hingis at 16 years, 11 months old 
is seeking a third Grand Slam 
tournament singles title of 1997, a 
trophy to go along with those from 
the Australian Open and Wimbledon. 
Williams, the “old’’ member of the 
pair at 17 years, 3 months, is going 
for her first professional title of any 
kind.

“This is a chance of a lifetime, a 
tournament of a lifetime,” Williams 
said Friday after clinching a spot in 
the final with a 7-6 (7-5), 4-6, 7-6 
(9-7) victory over 11th-seeded Irina 
Spirlea. “ I’ve done well.

“ I wouldn’t be angry if I didn’t 
win. But I’m not going to go out there 
and be afraid. I won’t let that

happen.”
Hingis, who advanced by beating 

No. 6 Lindsay Davenport 6-2, 6-4, 
gaining a measure of revenge for one 
of her two losses this year, agreed 
somewhat with Williams.

“ I’m still 16,” she reminded her 
audience of reporters. “ If I don’t win 
this time, I have so many years in 
front of me to win it hopefully next 
year or in the next years.”

The men’s final field was to be 
decided today when Jonas Bjorkman 
took on Greg Rusedski, followed by 
second-seeded Michael Chang against 
No. 13 Patrick Rafter. The men’s 
final will follow the women’s title 
match Sunday.

Williams came into the Open with 
very few matches, but a ton of hype. 
She has gained experience, learned 
a lot about the game and answered her 
critics about the way she was brought 
up in the game.

“ I’ve learned a lot of things in this 
Open,” she said. “ I’ve learned loput 
more balls in play, not to go for 
winners so prematurely, not to rush 
things.”

She put the lessons of her first five-

victories into practice against Spirlea, 
whose penchant for drop shots played 
right into Williams’ speed and power.

“ I’m going to get the drop shot,” 
Williams said, “ ihat’s all there is to 
it. I love people that hit drop shots on 
me.”

While Spirlea, who knocked 
two-time champion Monica Seles out 
of the tournament in the quarterfinals, 
hit more winners than Williams _ 56 
to 34 _ she also had a lot more 
unforced errors _ 53 to 38 _ and an 
uncounted number of mental 
blunders.

At 6-fool-2, the gangly Williams 
sports a confidence that borders on 
cockiness. On a changeover after the 
seventh game of the second set, the 
two bumped into each other as they 
walked to their chairs.)

“ I was notjgomg to move,” 
Spirlea said. “She never tried to turn. 
I wanted to sec if she would turn, and 
she didn’t.”

Williams shrugged off the 
confrontation.

“ I’m not having any injury from 

See OPEN, page 9

Chang continues payback 
tennis in U.S. Open play

NEW YORK (AP) -  Michael 
Chang doesn’t get angry. He gets 
even.

Chang has been playing 
payback tennis this summer, 
reversing losses the next time he 
met opponents. He lost to Todd 
Woodbridge at Wimbledon and 
turned that around at the Hamlet 
Cup. He lost to Gustavo Kuerten 
in Montreal and then beat him at 
Cincinnati.

What does that mean today for 
Patrick Rafter, meeting Chang in 
the semifinals of the U.S. Open 
after beating him in their last 
meeting, a week before the Open? 
Trouble, perhaps.

The other semifinal matches 
two unseeded players, hard-ser
ving Greg Rusedski, a transplant
ed Canadian now living in Britain, 
against Swede Jonas Bjorkman.

Chang, No. 2 in the world, 
knows No. 15 Rafter will be a 
challenge.

“ I’m looking forward to it,” 
Chang said. “Patrick has been 
playing some very tough tennis I 
lost to him a couple weeks ago at 
the Hamlet. He’s obviously 
carried that tennis into the Open. 
1 think it’s going to be a tough 
match. It’s never an easy match 
against Patrick. It’s going to be 
important for me to come out and 
play well and be focused.”

It has not been easy for him to 
do that ever since inheriting the 
favorite’s role following the 
elimination of No. 1 Pete 
Sampras. He struggled through a 
pair of five-set victories, coming 
within two points of losing to 
Cedric Pioline and then blowing 
a two-set lead against Marcclo 
Rios.

Chang admitted after the Rios 
match that he has been playing 
apprehensive tennis.

See CHANG, page 9

New name, same coach
Kitten, Lady Whitefaces have eyes open as they defend 4A volleyball title

By PAUL MASON 
Special to the Brand

In 1996, Brenda Reeh, head 
volleyball coach and girls athletic 
director at Hereford High School, 
took the Lady Whitefaces all the way 
to the 4A volleyball finals -  and won.

Along the way, the Lady White- 
faces compiled a record of S4-1. The 
title was the first-ever University 
Interschplastic League championship 
for the school.

This year’scoach, Brenda Kitten, 
has some big shoes to fill.

Fortunately, the shoes are her own. 
Following the marriage of Brenda 
Reeh to Michael Kitten, she’s now 
Brenda Kitten. *

Kitten’s priorities in directing a 
new Lady Whiteface squad is still a 
labor of sweat and tears. Kitten lost 
more than half of her starters to

graduation, including three-time all- 
state hitter Danielle Cornelius.

But even in a rebuilding year, 
Hereford volleyball brings high 
expectations.

Kitten arrived in Hereford after 
graduating from Texas Tech in 1984 
and spent her first year at the junior- 
high level. The following year she 
became the head volleyball coach at 
Hereford High School.

Following a dismal record of 14- 
52 her first three years. Kitten turned 
the program around to become one of 
the premier programs in the state. Her 
teams have earned playoff berths in 
each of the last nine seasons with a 
228-54 record.

Now in her 13th season as head 
coach, Kitten’s latest edition of the 
Lady Whitefaces were 8-3 prior to the 
Seminole tournament Friday and

Saturday.
That’s a good start by most teams’ 

standards, but a disappointment to 
many of the players.

"We seem to play hot and cold," 
said Julie Rampley, a 5-9 senior 
middle blocker.

Kitten said that inconsistency is a 
problem, probably because many 
players now have different roles.

Seniors Kendra Wright, Catie 
Betzen, Briar Baker, Meredith Tabor, 
Kate Denison, Jamie Marquez and 
Stacie Betzen must provide leader
ship, according to Kitten.

"The first couple of weeks, 
everyone was looking around for 
direction. Now we have more 
occasions of players coming forward 
and taking charge," Kitten said.

See VOLLEYBALL, page 9*

Photo by Mauri Montgomery 

Hereford High School head volleyball coach Brenda Kitten 
talks to her players at a recent practice.



olleyball

Four juniors and one sophomore 
complete the team. The juniors are 
Christy Schumacher, Makesha Rives, 
Lyndi Carlile and Kristin Fangman. 
The lone sophomore is Tbri Walker.

"This year’s team, without the big 
middle hitter, will have to keep the 
ball in play and play defensively," 
Kitten said. "Last year and the year 
before, we set over half of our sets to 
Danielle. This year's team will have 
more hitters and will try to keep the 
opponents guessing."

There appears to be one constant 
variable in all of Kitten’s playeri — 
they know they are the defending 
state champions in 4A. They don't 
look beyond district, but their 
aspirations are higher. Even the 
younger players carry the proud look 
of champions.

Kitten is quick to give credit to her 
players for the success of the 
program, and her assistants, Kristi 
Lytal and Pam Dean.

In 1996, they all combined for a 
championship season and earned 
Kitten the 1996 Texas High School 
Volleyball Coach of the Year.

Volleyball fans in Hereford might 
want to shake Michael Kitten’s hand 
the next time they see him. Maybe, 
just maybe, the name change might 
be another anchor for Hereford’s 
continued success in volleyball -  to 
hold on to this coach who just might 
be the best high school volleyball 
coach — anywhere.

Head volleyball coach Brenda Kitten pours over scouting reports recently in her office at 
Hereford High School. . ,

Open

that bump,’’ Williams said. "I 
thought we both weren’t looking. I’m 
sorry she feels that way. It’s not a big 
thing to me.”

In the third-set tiebreaker, Spirlea 
reached double match point at 6-4, 
only to have Williams the next three 
points and five of the next six toclose 
out the victory.

“ I was thinking about going

Chang

home,” she said, “ and I said, ’That’s 
not the right thing to think, Venus.' 
I had to hold strong. I had to push 
those thoughts out of the way. She 
has to win a point to win the match. 
She had two match points. Somehow, 
she didn’t win them. Somehow, I 
didn’t let her win them.”

Davenport broke Hingis in the 
opening game of their match. When

she held at 30 to take a 2-0 lead, it 
appeared as if Davenport could take 
her second straight victory from 
Hingis, whose only other loss this 
year came to Iva Majoli in the French 
Open final. But Hingis had her own 
agenda.

” 1 was very focused in this match 
because I lost to her the last time and 
this is the semifinals of the U.S.

Open,” Hingis said.
In a strange sequence, six of the 

first seven games of the second set went 
against servfe, Hingis holding in the 
fifth game. After losing her serve six 
straight times, Davenport finally held 
in the eighth game of the second set 
to pull even at 4-4, but Hingis 
responded by winning eight of the next 
nine points to gain a berth in the final..

“ I’m not going to kid you or « 
lie to you,” Chang said. “ It is a 
bit of a new situation for me 
because even though I’m No. 2 in 
the world, I don’t normally go into 
a Grand Slam favored. This Grand 
Slam was no different until Pete 
lost. So it is a little bit different 
for me.”

Chang won his lone Slam in 
1989 at age 17. He’s been to three 
finals since then, most recently a 
year ago against Sampras in the 
Open when he lost in three sets.

Rafter has reached just one 
Slam semifinal, losing in the 
French Open this year. He is

playing the best tennis of his life, 
though.

” 1 enjoyed my tennis a lot more 
this year,” he said. *T worked 
pretty hard the last few years. I 
guess the hard work is starting to 
payoff.'*

The change, he said came 
during Davis Cup play in a match 
against Pioline. "I felt good 
fighting, confident within myself 
that I could still fight and have a 
good chance of winning,” he said. 
‘‘So I thank Cedric Pioline for my 
success.”

Rusedski’s success can be 
traced to his booming serve. He set 
U.S. Open records with a pair of 
141 mph serves in the fourth round 
against Daniel Vacck and then 
pushed that to 142 mph in the 
quarterfinals against Richard 
Krajicek.

Bjorkman has won four of five 
previous meetings, all his wins 
coming on hard court surfaces.

**! still think Greg is playing the 
same type of game with a big 
serve, playing serve and volley, 
still really aggressive,” Bjorkman

said. ‘‘But I think if his serve is 
not working that good, he doesn’t 
have to be afraid of staying back 
because he’s been improving his 
game from the baseline.'.’

The Ruscdski-Bjorkman match 
guarantees an unusual Grand Slam 
sweep. The survivor plays for the 
championship on Sunday and will 
join Carlos Moya (Australian), 
Gustavo Kuerten (French) and 
Pioline (Wimbledon) as unseeded 
finalists in this season’s Slams. 
Moya and Pioline lost their finals 
against Sampras while Kuerten 
defeated Sergei Bruegcra for the 
French title.
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Progress

high light for the defense wasagoal- 
line stand against the Rebels at4he 
end of the first half.

Tucosa advanced the ball to the 
Hereford five-yard line with 13 
seconds remaining in the second 
quarter. Facing third and goal, 
Jackson looked to the end zone, but 
unable to find an open receiver, he 
was forced to run the ball. He was 
smothered at the one-yard line as time 
ran out in the first half.

"It was tremendous," said Yenzer. 
"We hadn’t had a defensive stand like 
that in years."

The defensive performance of the 
Whitefaces was no surprise to 
Tascosa head coach Doug McCut- 
chen.'

"They did an excellent.job of. 
scheming us,n McCuichen said. 
"They played well defensively and we 
expected that. We knew Hereford 
would be ready to play."

Offensively, the Whitefaces again 
moved in fits and spurts throughout 
the night. But despite moving the ball 
well at times between the 20-yard- 
lines, Hereford found problems in 
trying to capitalize.

The Whitefaces elected to go on 
first down four times deep inside 
Rebel territory, but could convert 
only once.

"We had three critical fourth-down 
situations," said McCuichen. "We’re 
really pleased with the way our 
defense responded."

Fourth downs weren’t the only 
downfall for Hereford. Penalties, nine 
for 59 yards, hurt the Whitefaces.

"Penalties," said Yenzer. "They 
killed us. We had too many penalties 
in the first half."

The Whitefaces first drive in the

Scott lost a yard. With third and 
goal from the IS, senior quarterback 
Jeremy Urbanczyk was unable to 
complete either of two passes to get 
the Whitefaces into the end zone.

Yenzer said penalties will be one 
of the areas that will be addressed in 
practice next week.

"We certainly hope these things 
will get taken care or, but these guys 
are getting there," Yenzer said.

The second-year Whiteface coach 
said Hereford's inability to execute 
in critical situations also was 
disappointing. Tascosa also gave the 
Whitefaces problems on the option 
with penetration.

"That’s the sign of a young 
offensive line," Yenzer said. "They
we’re stunting-----We’ve got to get
better at that this week. We’re going 
to work on how to effectively attack 
the stunts."

But Yenzer saw plenty of reason 
for optimism after the game. •

"We were much improved over 
last week," he said. "I felt like we got 
better offensive line play. It was 10 
times better than last week. We’ve made 
another step forward.

"The offensive line came off the 
ball wdL They played their heats out,” 
said Yenzer.

Yenzer said that any loss is 
disappointing, but pointed out the 
Whitefaces are making progress with 
each passing week.

"I hale losing. The kids hale losing," 
Yenzer said. "But we’re making 
progress we can build on.

"The reason I feel so good about 
this team right now is because I saw 
them come together as a family.. . .  
We made up for the step backward we 
took last week."

opening quarter would be an example 
of what was to come.

After the Hereford defense forced 
the Rebels to go three and out on their 
first series, the Whiteface offense 
moved 53 yards in 10 plays to the 
Tascosa nine-yard line. The key play 
of the drive was a third and 23 32- 
yaid pass from freshman Cody 
Hodges to senior wide receiver 
Jeremy High on a fake reverse.

That took the Whitefaces to the 
nine. A Jeremy Scott run netted 
nothing, setting up a second and goal.

Then a critical illegal procedure 
penalty moved the ball back to the 
14-yard line. It was one of three 
procedure penalties on the drive. The 
effect was major upon the Hereford 
offense.
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RrotOuae
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Taacou-Ryan Jackson 1 run 
Anondanoo-4,000 aot.

1 I s

First downs • 17
Ruohoo-yardi 37-117 40-187
P seeing ysrdt • 1 so
Comp.-an.-im. 2-13-1 4-12-1
Punte U S 2-28
Furrtotsa bat 4-0 M

>1 see S-34

M0MOUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING-Tsacoos. Jos Grsvso 17-53. NkAMcASMar 

12-60, Jactaon 6-0. Josh Hsndon 2-<-4). I f - la * . Mark 
Rodrtgusg KF47. Manry I tamandw  1S-4&, Jsrswyt ooS 
10-33. Jsromy Urtasnczyfc 4-2.

PASSING-Ts»coss. Jackson 2-13-1 S I. Maralord. 
Urtoanczyk 3-12-1 2S. Cody Hodgae 1 -1-0 32.

RECEIVING- Tascosa. Rob M— M l  1-SS. MoAfclac 
M l  Maratord. Jaramy High 3-87. Clay Braun 1-3. 
MISSED FELD GOALS-Nona.

^  . • # - i '

NCA loses in football
From staff reports

The San Jacinto Christian 
Academy Patriots of Amarillo pulled 
away from the Nazarene Christian 
Academy Eagles for a 32-17 win 
Thursday night at NCA Field.

Edward Silva and Nathan Cole 
scored the only touchdowns for the 
Eagles.

Ot 1*0.

Stevw 6kmkt - OUmMz - firnm - (m
Let our friendly sales staff help you with your new or used transportation needs! f

iS e  Ha 
Espanol!

"V  ,\ *?.•

Jerrv  S teven s Duward Davis

Call
1-MO-299-2438

Andy Garcia K. Don Spurgin Manuel Carrizales

1995 Chevrolet Suburban LS
4x4, Emerald green metallic w/tan interior panel 

doors, rear air, extra sharp! $498 per mo. 
#5724tA

our GIANT, lighted outdoor showroom!
Ron Sm ith

at am mam eta uu * n  im k

1995 Chevrolet Suburban LS
4x4, onyx black wAan accent, tan interior, ail 

power, rear air, nice unit. $498 per mo. 
#5684TA

K

1995 Chevrolet Lumina APV
Ilf,rn fin 1m4#« i-ari rlinn <Uinn rn nrL ,1Maroon, lots or goodies, vacation ready! 

Hemaining warranty.

1993 ChnvroM Cavalier RS
Sporty, 4 dr., fight tad, al power, an extra nice 

cm. $149 par mo. #277GMA

1997 OtomoMt CuMm  Sp u n  Cwpr J995 Chevrolet Suburban
Bngtx red, lots of equipment! Sporty wlh remaining While wth oolo jooert, all power equipment, one owner, 

warranty 24Kmiee. S§25 per mo#289011 44Kmm,betubU,lowmieageiftf. #5710TA

1981 Dodge
Pickup.

1993 Dodge
Caravan....

52,995
$6,995

1991 CMC Jimmy .
4u____.L. $8,995

1992 OMsmobile
Chn~.~~._  *3)993

1 Metro!!!...___ $9,950
Conics____ $9,950

1995 M ck .
CentuniL~~-.~_. |lv)999

1991 Chevrolet g a s e s
Blazer.........y9|«v«

1997 Chevrolet 9*10 Blazer

19K miles

1996 Chevrolet Lumina
4 dr., leal green, nicely equipped, 26K mtos. 

r Remaining warranty. $2$ per mo #251GM

*0 Down 00 mo., 1090% APR WAC. ♦ T.T. l  L NOT Summertime Specials!!

1996 Chevrolet Monte Carlo
Medium blue, all power equipment 28K miles 
Remaining warranty. $325permo. #272GM

*0 0cm - 50 mo., 1090% APR WAC. ♦ IT. I L

1997 Chevrolet Z-71 Ext. Cab
4m4. emerald green with Ian eocet ITl touted 

4 reedy logo! 39Kmfet. J499permo #29BX

North H ighway 385 • Hereford. Texas • 806-364-2160
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Texas high school football scoreboard
By The Associated Press

AM«n« 45. Lubbock Montaray 7
Abilana Coopar 15. Garland 10
Afoina Ewanhowar 44. Klaw.Foraat 14

AmanMo 21. Ciovia (N M ) 19
Amarillo Caprock 21. LevaMand 0
AmariMo Tm c m i 6. Hereford 0
Austin Reagan 22. Austin Crockett 21
Baytown Lss 41. Tax as City 19
0—umont Weat Brook 42. Houston Washington 13

BrpwntvtUs Porter 38. Brownsville Lopez 7
BroynnsviMs Rivera 20. Blanco 16
Burleson 9. Lancastai 7
Carrollton Srrath 12. Southlake Carroll 0
Converse Judson 38. CC Carroll 14
Cypress Craak 22. Houston Lamar 21

DaMat Adams 26. FW Tnmble Tech 14
Dallas Sprues 41. Carrollton Tumor 7

Dallas Whits 17. FW Paschal 10 ,
DsSoto 14. Csdar Hill 3
Duncanvills 17, Plano East 15
Edinburg 17. Hailingsn South 7
Eulsss Trinity 14. Irving MacArthur 6
FW Haltom 17. Irving Nimitz 0
Garland Laksvisvir Csntsnnial 24, Richardson 21
Georgetown 36. Lockhart 15

Grand Pratns 39. Mesquite 21
Harlingsn 30. McAllsn Msmonal 7

Houston Forest Brook 30. Houston Smiley 0
Houston Jon os 21. Houston Davis 20

Houston Kashmsrs 34. Houston Milby 21
Houston Msmnrial 17. Houston Lss 0
Houston Northbrook 44. Bellaire 19
Houston Storting 22, Houston Worthing 20

Humble King wood 21. Conroe Woodlands 13

Hurst Bell X . Richland Springs 21
Irving 40. Keller 0
Jersey Village 14. Huntsville 6
Keller 26. Irving 23

Killeen 27. Odessa 23 '
Killeen Ellison 14. Tyler Lee 10
La Joya 40. Sharyland 20
La Marque 44. Galveston Ball 2
Longview 41. Waco 14

Lubbock Coronado 38. EP Eastwood 0
Lutkm 42. Beaumont Central 13 ' f

Marshall 35. Ouachita La 3
McAllen 28. Brownsvlle Hama 14
Mesquite 32. Coppell 20
Midland Lee 49. EP Coronado 7
Nacogdoches 41. Bryan 21

North Garland 39 RichardjSdn Pearce7

PSJA North 45. Brownsville Rivera 0
Plainview 13. Amanllo Palo Duro 7
Plano 24uLewisviile 10
Richardson Berkrer 24 Garland Forest 7

Rosenberg Terry 38, Wharton 14 
i f  y

SA Brackenridge44 SA Butftpnk 14 

SA East Central 21. SA Roosevelt 9
SA Lee 42. SA Southwest 21

SA MacArthur ’ 4. SA Tatt 13

SA Madison 6. SA Jay 3
San Benito 38. Edinburg North 30
San Marcos 21, Austin Travis 17
South Oak ClrH 35. FW Dunbar 18
Spring 55. Pasadena 14 n*
Temple 27. San Angelo Central 7
Tyler John Tyler 28. Wyatt 7
Victoria 30 Alice 18

Claae 4A
Andrews 42. Snyder 0
Athens 35. Dallas Sunset 0
Austin McCallum 14. SA Sam Houston 0
Bastrop 21. Boeme 10
Bay City 27. Navasota 21
Big Spring 24. Monahans 2
Borger 41. Perryton 13

Brenham 28. El Campo 16

CalaNen 7. CueroO
Canyon Randall 28. Lubbock 14

Clear Brook 10. Katy Taylor 7
Conroe Oak Ridge 35. Cleveland 26
Dallas Wilson 22. Quinlan 12
Dayton 35. Halisvitte 16
Denison 34. Harlingen Manne Military 8
Edcouch-Elsa 16. Port Isabel 0
Ennis 39. Fossil R idge6
Everman 26. Crowley 19
FWBrewer 21. FW Western Hills 7

Fori Stockton 50. Santa Teresa N M 7
Granbury 10, FW Arlington Heights 0

Gregory Portland 52. Victoria Stroman 21
Henderson 28 Palestine 10

Jacksonville 1,0. Kilgore 7
Jasper 27. PA Lincoln 26
Justin Northwest 21 Mineral Wells 14
Lamar Consolidated 38. Fort Bend Kempner 7
Laander 34, Seguin 3
Liberty 32. PA Austin 20
Los Fretnot 26. Brownsville Pace 12
M idiothian 18. Red Oak 13

Nederland 26. PA Jefferson 6
New Braunfels 38. SA Edison 6
New Braunfels Canyon 31. Beevrlle Jones 7
North Lamar 46. Wylie 9

Peris 20. Atiante 14 * *
Pecos 27. Lamesa 6
Ptlugerv.ile 10. SA Marshall 0

Pod Neches Groves 21. South Houston 17
Raymondville X . Lyford 6

G reece picked  
for 2004 Games

LAUSANNE, Switzerland (AP)~ 
It might be eight years late. But the 
Olympics are finally returning to their 
birthplace.

Athens was awarded the first 
summer games of the new millennium 
Friday, ousting Rome; Stockholm, 
Sweden; Cape Town, South Africa; 
and Buenos Aires, Argentina. It was 
one of the most convincing victories 
in IOC history.

What also made a difference, 
according to many IOC members, 
was the one-woman show by Gianna 
Angclopoulos-Daskalaki, the Greek 
bid chief.

Angelopoulos-Daskalaki is a 
lawyer, former member of parliament 
and wife of a millionaire steel and 
shipping tycoon. She is the first 
woman ever to lead a successful 
Olympic bid.

Robstown 37. Laredo Cigarroe 14 Marephia 16, Paduoak 6 SA Centre) Cathob% 19. SA Mamoriaf 6

SA Kennedy 13. BA South San 12 \ MMIaap 27. Rangar 0 Trinity Chriatian 24. Orandvtow 12 .
SA West Campus 27. SA Antonian 0 V Naw Daal 16. Kreaa 14 ■-Vtotoria B t Joaaph SO. Blaominglon 9

Santa Fa 21. Crosby 14 T Ozona 11. Raagan County 0 WF NotreDam a20. Perrin Whrtl IS

Schertz Clemens 26. Hay* Consolidated 2 \ Ouanah 28. Anaon 0 . ' 1 ’ *
Soagovilto 14, Wm I Mesquite 7 ' • RaMa 22, Rolan 0
Silsbee X . Vidor 0 Rkriara 20. Bianoo 16 By The Associated Press
Smithson Valley 27. Maiblo Fall* 21 1 j' Rogara 37. Barttati 27 How Texas high school teams
Sulphur Spring# 33, RockwaN 7 \ Roaabud-Lott 26. McGregor 0 ranked in Top 10 of each classifica
Taylor 20. Fredwiokaburg 6 \ l  Sabmal 20, BraokattvHto 13 tion in The Associated Press
Th. Colony 27. Manxfwld 10 — '  Salado 27. Riaaal 26 schoolboy football poll fared this
Waco Midway 34. GataaviU. 6 Scurry Rosaar 32. Caddo MMa • weekend:
Waco Unhrerwty 31. Auatin LBJ 26 SomarviMa 20. Brazoa 10
W relaoo 13. Mission 0 8paarman 13. Panhandla 7 CtaaaSA

Wm I O range Stark X . Nawton 0 Stafford 22. Tidahavan 21 
Stamford 26 itydaO

1. Tytar John Tytor (1-0) beat FW Wyatt. 29-7

2. Convareo Judaon (1-0) beat CC C rerai. 39-14
ItaaaSA Stanton 25. Cotor^doCIty 7 3. Auatin Wbatlaka (0-0) at SA Hoimaa. 7:30 p.m..

Balling*r 26. Qraanwood 3 ' Strafford 21. Whaatar 14 Saturday
Barbara H ill 11. Lumbarton 0 Taxboma (Okla.) X . Sonray 19 4  ^ongviaw(1-0)baM  Waoo. 41-14
Bonham 41. ClarkaviHa 29 Timpaon41. Waal Sabina 13 6. LawiaviNa (0 1) ioat to  Plano. 24 13
Bowia 28. Waatharford 18 Troy 36. Lfoarty Hill 20 8. AbiianaCoopar (1-0) boat No. 6Garland. 16-10

Brady 7, Mason 6 Waat Taxaa High 21. Santord FrUch 0 7. DuncanviNa (1-0) boat Plano Eaat 17-16

Brackanndga 53. Saymour 18 Winters 34. Jim Nod • 9. Garland (0-1) toattoNo. 6 AbNanaCoopar, 16-10

Bridgeport 10. Castleberry 0

Brown sboro 21. Palestine Westwood 16
Buna 13. Deweyville 7
Caldwell 21. Austin Lake Travis 14
Cameron 20. Lampasas 14
Canyon 45, Amarillo River Road 3
Childress 27. Tuba 8
Colorado City 25. Stanton 7

Comanche 21. Gokfthwaite 14 •
Commerce 23. Alvarado 7
Crane 47. Alpine 21
Crockett 27. Waco Robinson 20

Crystal City 21. Laredo United South 7
Damgerfield 6. Mount Pleasant 0

Denver City 35. Coahoma 0
Devine 17. Pleasanton 14

Dfeoll 48. Kountze 12
Dimmitt 28. Lockney 13
East Charrtoer* 19. Anahuac6
Elgin 34. Beltvrile 6
Floresville 35. Srnton 7
Forney 41. Kaufman 7
Frisco 59. Dallas Bishop Dunne 0
Giddmgs 17. LaGrange 14

Gilmer 28, Talum 6
Goliad 21. Refugio 6
Gonzales X . lulm g 6
Hamshire-Fanned 17. Hardm-Jefferson 13
Heame 27. West 13
Hidalgo 34. Zapata 7

Hondo 29. Pearsall 6
Hooks 14. Pittsburg 0

Huffman Margrave 12. Galena Park 0

Iowa Park 24. Burkburnett 6
Kirbyville 34. San Augustine 14
LaFena 23. Bishop 19
Lake Dallas X . FW Nonhside 0
l  Aka Worth 42. FW Nolan 7

Lmdale 43. Wills Point 0
Lubbock Cooper 42. Tucumcari N M 6
Mabank 18. Fairfield 7

Marlin 14. Mena 0

Maths 36. CotullaO
Medina Valley 27. LaVernia 26
Merkel 28. Early 0
Montgomery 34. Scarborough 0

Mount Vernon 20. Farmersville 0
Muleshoe 31. Poriales (N M.) 0
Palacios 26. Danbury 12

Post 21. Fioydada 0

Poteet 38. Somerset 0
Pr»mont 21. Woodsboro 20

Princeton 7. Royse City 0

Progreso 21, Santa Maria 20

Claaa 2A
Academy 41. Florence 6 
Atoany X . Dublin 0 

Canadian 49. Gruver 15 

Chico 10. Olney 7
Chma Spring 42. Blooming Grove 12
Clarendon 20. Claude 0
Clifton 31. Rio Vista 0
Comfort 54. Navarro 6
Como^Pickton 35. Simms James Bowie 0

DeLeon 28. Eastland 3

DiHey 7, Jourdanton 6
East Bernard 42. Shiner 0
Eustace 14. ArpO
Farwetl 19. Smyer 0
Franklin 14. Moody 0 '
Ganado 34. York town 13 
Garrison 55. Huntington 0 
God ley 62. Kopperl 0 
Hamilton 12. Glen Rose 6 
Hart X . Morton 13 

Haskell 31. Munday 21 
„  Holliday 12. Boyd 7 .

Hollis (Okla.) 41 Wellington 20 

Hull-Daisetia 34. Hardm 20 
Industrial 21. Brookshire Royal 13 
Iraan 42. Rankin 7 .

Italy 42, Ferris 33
Itasca 40. Waco Christian 0
Karnes City 25. Kenedy 6
Kerens 49. Malakoff 0
Lexington 39. Rockwall Christian 19

Lorena# 1. Connaily 7
Lytle 26. SA St Gerard 19
Man 43. Groesbeck 26

25th Anniversary Celebration!! 25th Anniversary C elebration"
r\J
cn Specials! Specials! Specials!

Monday • Footlong Chili Cheese Dog ~ 9 9
Tuesday - BBQ on Bun_____  _____ 99;
Wednesday -  V* lb. Single Burger___  9 9 1
Thursday -  Burrfto er Korn Dog 4 & 2 S L  9 9 *
Friday - "FREE FRY FRIDAY"

Claaa 1A
Akrord 21. Paradwe 7
Apple Springs 28. Lutheran South 0
Asherton 24, Carnzo Springs JV 14

Aspermont 16. Hawley 7
Booker 21. Turpin (Okie.) 12
Bremond 16. Waco Parkview Christian 0
Calvert 26. Houston Mount Carmel 7

Celeste 26. Anna 15

Chester 13, Mount Enterprise 12
Col meaner! 25. Cushing 20
Coolioge 42. Blum 22
Crawford 41. Thorndale 6
Cross Plains 14. Robert Lee 7
Dawson 42. BosqueviHe 7
Evadale 42. West Hardm 20
Evant 16. Abbott 0
Follett 14. Miami 12
Gorman X . Water Valley 12

Hico 52. Tolar 0
High Island 28. Christian Hantaga 0

Iota 40. GrapeUnd 7
Jarrell 27. Bruceville Eddy 24

Lmdsay 25. Wmthorst 13
Lone Oak 26.'Rams 21
Louise 28. Bey Area Christian 7 *
Meridian X . Venus 0
Milano 16. Chilton 0
Miles 21. Harper 0
Motley County 21. Knox City 12
Muenster X . Petrolia 0
Nazareth 21. Lubbock Christian 0

Nueces Canyon 41. Brunt 0
Petlus 16. SA Texas M ilitary 7
Rising Star 41. Santo 12
Rocksprmgs 54. LaPryor 14

Runge 42. Skidmore-Tynan 21 *
* Sanderson 50. EP Faith 6 

Sprmglake Earth 41. Olton 0 
Sundown 40. Roscoe 6 
Tenaha 60. Shelbyville 13 
Throckmorton 35. Crowell 0 
Tnmdad X . Greenville Christian 7 

Valley 13. Vega 6 
Valley Mills 12. Reicher 7 
While Deer 28. Amarillo Boys Ranch 0 
Wink 51. McCamey 6 
Wortham32. Palmer 26

SixM an
Aquilla 25. Bynum 19 
Balmorhea 61. Tatum N M 14 
Blackwell 42. Westbrook 22 

Bovma 48. Anton 0 
Brookesmith 66. Rochelle 16 
Buck holts 45. Guetine 0 
Covington 40. Morgan 14 

Cranfilts Gap 44. Walnut Springs 24 
Gordon 44. Zephyr 6 
Groom 50. Amarillo Christian 0 
Higgms 19. Hedtey9 
Jayton X . Trent 0 

Jonesboro 42. May 40 
Lazbuddie 57. Meadow 8 
McLean 60. Amherst 40 

Panther Creek 58. Cherokee 12 
Samnorwood X . Guthrie 18 
StrawnSO. Blanket 14 

Tormlk) 16. Presidio 12 
Woodson X . Lorame 14

Privet# School#
Austin Hyde Park 25. Austin St. Michael 7 
Austin St Stephen's 26. Dallas Winston School 7 
Beaumont Kelly 35. Bridge City 0 •
Dallas Jesuit 26. Dallas H(Merest 0 
Dallas Lakeh Ml Prep 46, Dallas Terttple Christian 0 
Dallas St Mark's 26. Dallas Christian 21 
FW Christian X . FW Carter-Riverside 12 
FW Country Day 27. Aubrey 6 
FW Temple Chnstiwt 9. Boles Homs 6 
HaHettsviH# Sacred Heart 46. Flat on la 0 

Happy HHI Farm 62. Mexia Landmark 14 
Houston Kmkato 26. Galveston O'Connell 0 

Houston Northwest Academy 20. Carrizo Springs
14

Houston Strske Jesuit 31. Dickinson 7 

Muenster Sacred Heart 41, Savoy 34

121. Miners! M M s 14

Saturday -  Chicken Mugget Basket__ -  J
Sunday - Steak Finger Basket______ .? 1

Credit A cce p te d !•

820 
E. Park 

364-4321
821 

364-??12

6. Rich. Lake Highlands (10) bast AAM 
Consolidated. 66-0

10. Fort Bond Ouites (0-0) at Cyprass Fairbanks. 
730 p.m., Saturday

1. La Marque (1-0) boat Galveston Ball. 44-2

2. Texas City (0-1) lost to Baytown Loo. 41-16
3. Denison (1 -O) beat Manne Mdtary Academy. 34-8

4. Waxahschte (1-0) beat Greenville. 29-20 

6. Stephenville (1-0) beat Denton. 36-21
6. Sweetwater (1 -0) beat No. 7 Brownwood. 21-17
7. Brownwood (0-1) logt to No. 6 Sweetwater. 21-17 
T7. CC CalaNen (1-0) beat 3A s No BCuero. 7-0
9. Corsicana (0-1) tost to TorroM. 36-14
10. Highland Park (1-0) boat Dallas Bishop Lynch. 

46-16

Class 3A

1. Soaly (1 -0) boat Waller. 43-0

2. Commerce ( 1 -0) boat Akrarado. 23-7
3. Crockett (1-0) boat Robinson. 27-20
4. Vernon (1-0) boat Alt us. Okla . 28 14

5. La Grange (0-1) lost to Giddmgs. 17-14
6. Damgerfield (1-0) beet Mt. Pleasant. 6-0
7. Tatum (0-1) lost to Gilmer. 28-8

8 Cuero (0-1) lost to 4A's No 7 CC CalaNen. 7-0
9 Breckenndge (1-0) boat Seymour. 53 18 

10. George West (1-0) boot Ingleside. 32-21

Claae 2A
1 Groveton (0-1) lost to Corrigan Camden. X  14 

2. Pilot Point (0-1) lost to Sanger. 13-7 
3 Schulenburg (0-1) lost to HallettsviUo. 21-13 

4. Lockney (0-1) lost to Dtmmrtt, 28-13 

t, 43-26
I -0) beat Omaha Paul Pewit. 14-6 

. 42-0 ,
T7. Grand Salma (0-1) lost to Van. 20-14
9. Stamford (1-0) boat Clyde. 26-0

10. Alto (1-0) boat Cantor. 36-12
T10 Holliday (1-0) boar Boyd. 12-7

e. LOCKney (U-1) IOSI io Uimmm, rc

5 Mart (1 0) beatjG/Sfcbech. 43 2

6 Elysian Fwids f l -0) beat Omaha Pi 
7. East Bernard (POTBfiTShiner. >

Claaa A

1. Tenaha (1 0) boat ShetoyviHe. 60 13

2. Wheeler (0-1) lost to Stratford. 21-14 
3 Granger (0-1) tostto Lexington. 33-0
4. Wink (10) boat McCamey. 51 6
5. Runge (1-0) beat Skidmore. 42-21
6. Burkevde (0-0) vs Caney Craak m Conroe. 7 p m, 

Saturday
T6 Sprmglake Earth (1-0) beat Otton. 41-0 

8. Catasts (1-0) beat Anna. 29-15
9 Monday (0 1) tost to HaskoN. 31-21
10 Wmdthorsl (0-1) lost to Lindsay. 26-13

Back-To-Schoo! 
End Of Summer

BLOWOUT!
P R I M E S f W

by LSS

*149“ Installation 

-50“ Mail-In Rebate

. .4 0 9 9  Programming
Pkg. 82 Channels 
1 st Month FREE

*5501
_099  1st Month FREE

Showtime

25th Anniversary C elebration!’ 25th Anniversary Cclebi
| CVI

ition ’!

$4500
T O T A L  V A L U E

Don’t Wait A Day Longer! 
Up To 164 Channels 
Waiting For You! ,

Call Now
1 - 8 0 0 - 9 3 2 - 2 0 3 9

Tornado-torn town wins game
JARRELL (AP) -  Matt Kitchens 

ran for three short touchdowns and 
kicked a 33-yard field goal, leading 
tornado-tom Jarrell from an 18-0 
deficit to a 27-24 victory Friday night 
over Bruceville-Eddy.

The game came 101 days after the 
Central Texas town was hit by the 
state’s worst twister in a decade, 
killing 27 people. Six of those killed 
would have been part of the Class 2 A 
school’s varsity or junior varsity 
teams.

The impact of the tragedy was felt 
by everyone. Jarrell players wore

black ribbons on the left shoulder of 
their uniforms, and both teams knelt 
and huddled before the game.

More than 600 fans crammed the 
stands, far iriore than usual for a team 
that went 3-7 last year.

But things didn’t start well for 
Jarrell.

Rusty Stone ran 72 yards for a 
Bruceville-Eddy touchdown on the 
game’s opening play. A Jarrell drive 
ended in a fumble, then Bruceville-E
ddy went 93 yards for another score 
before Jarrell regained its balance.

n

4 .8  A p r. 
48 m o .
5 .9  A p r. 
60 m o

r#
▼  ▼ e s t e r n

Thousands InFinanc
Ms

Clearance Sale!
■ 9 7

Taurus
A

9 7  
Mustang

7  to
choose from

■ 9 7  
Explorer

4 .8  A p r. 
48 m o . or

5.9 A p r. 
60 m o.

48 mo. or 
Of $ 1 5 0 0  R e b a t e

2 d r.
Sport 7

1995 Escort

*159m o.

1994 Dakota 4x4

■*2621V-6. 4x4. 
Suparcab m o.

1995 Chev C1500 4x4

*349Extended
Cab m o.

1997 Mercury Tracer

*24227k Miles. 
PW, PL, 

Cause Tilt m o.

1992 Ford F I 50 XLT 1996 Ranger 4x4

*210 m o. *310Auto. Cruise 
PL. PW m o.

1997 M ustang Coupe 1 9 9 2  R an g er
2 dr, V4aiAo. V4, Automatic
12.000miles, ▼  € / /  ____  • She*

PL. PW. Cruise | I S | a i  I H O .  I f lO #

1996 Thunderbird LX 1 9 9 6  C o n to u r

S. $281 mo. $281 m o.

1 9 9 6  C o u g ar XR 7

QuadCapt Chain M W m o.
■ ■ — Owe l i t *  Apr 71 me. t—> y l  ruUL «s> AMR Ur drtaia.

Ford Uncoln-Mercury, Inc-
*< ■ j . i .  a . — L u ^ r n o n550 N 25 Milo Axe. - HeroFOAD. Tx 

(906)364-3673 • So Habta Espanol - Open Monday-Saturday till 7 pm
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! le lp  Is Just A round  T he C o m er

GOOD
QUALITY
E-ZKare
Interior
Latex Flat
Finish
Scrubbable, stain 
resistant and high hiding.

V A LU E-
VALUE 
White 
Latex Flat 
House 
Paint
Ideal for utility use.

Photo by Mauri Montgomery

Almost
Jeremy High (3) o f  Hereford is unable to haul in a pass from quarterback Jeremy Urbancyzk 
during Friday night action against Amarillo Tascosa Friday night at W hiteface Stadium. 
Defending on the play is T ’Chalta Ross for Tascosa. Tascosa won 6-0.

TRUE VALUE 
25' Tape 
Measure

Single-Handle 
Kitchen Faucet 
with SprayDoctors to be on track 

when Earnhardt races
30* Plastic Rake

Cushion-grip handle.championship, nothing else matters. We’re talking 
about a person here. This other stuff’s just fun'and 
games.”

Jarrell and others also suggested that many drivers 
probably have similar experiences occasionally, but 
without crashing and drawing attention.

“ Later in races, you get times where you’ve been 
breathing carbon monoxide all day or all night and 
it's just like you forget a lap or two,” Jarrett said. “ You 
don't remember it happening, but it did.**

“This is something that normally happens to a lot 
of people,” Rusty Wallace said. “ It just happened 
to him when the whole world was looking.”

Ernie Irvan knows that feeling well.
When he returned from a near-fatal crash last season. 

Irvan was possibly the most closely scrutinized driver 
in series history. That will change tonight, when attention 
will be riveted on the No. 3 Chevrolet.

“ If he just bumps somebody, they’re going to say, 
'He must have passed out or something,’ ” said Irvan, 
who has won three times since his return.

RICHMOND, Va. (AP) - They will be on the track 
with Dale Earnhardt, aware that doctors still don't 
know why he went fuzzy last weekend, but Winston 
Cup dri vers say they aren’t concerned about Earnhardt’s 
fitness to drive.

If anything, they say they’re worried for Earnhardt’s 
health.

Doctors have cleared the seven-time series champion 
to get back behind the wheel after a battery of tests 
showed nothing wrong. At the same time, the medical 
experts said they can’t guarantee the episodes won’t 
recur.

After falling asleep at the wheel twice before the 
start of Sunday's Southern 500, Earnhardt crashed 
in the first turn. He later Was disoriented, said he had 
double vision, and couldn’t recall the next hour and 
a half.

Dale Jarrett, third in the standings, said concerns 
about his safety and chance to win a championship 
are secondary to those he has for Earnhardt.

“ I’m thinking of his safety,” Jarrett said. “The

8" All Purpose 
Scissors

&  C o u n t r

T h e  C - c - c o l d e s I  D r i n k s  In T own ( B E E R ,  too
And now  at the HOTTEST PRICES!

We’ve lowered our beer prices and our*coo££J?temperatures at the same time... .and you're the winner! With summer here, 
it’ll be a real treat to pop rn the Hereford and Dimmitt Town & Country Stores for a cool one and know that you’re holding the 
c-c-coldest drink or beer in town! Honest, it’s almost frff.zin’ in The cooler!

Just take a look at our HOT PRICES on C-c-cold beer! Hey, that’s another Town & Country d-d-difference"

Busch /  Busch Light

°?  $ 7 "JLO j /dvK t###  /

Coors /  Coors Light
.O n ly  $-749

12 pack  (nrb)..T. /  y

Michelob /  Michelob Light

(1 2 o z )

(prices Rood thru Sept. 20, 1997)

100 S. 2 5  M ile  Ave. - H ere fo rd  •  2 9 0 1 N. 1st Street - H ereford  • 406 N. B roadw ay - D im m itt

77uoel/a0ue

C a rl M c C a slin  Lu m b e r C o

T he  / o w n  &  C o u n try  D iffe re n c e .



Get The Convenience Of Our Paging Services For Yourself!
At XIT Communications, we live here too. And we enjoy the 

same XIT paging services that we offer you. That’s why we’re 

twice as glad to be able to offer you some of the most advanced

and convenient communications services available.

Services like X InTouch -r - a personal 24-h our com m unications  

center that com bines your phone, cellular, pager, voiqe m ail and 

more in to  one convenient, easy-to-use system . A  sin g le  num ber  

is all it takes for your callers to  reach you anywhere, because the  

sy ste m  w il l  a u to m a tic a lly  d ia l th e  n u m b ers th a t y o u ’ve  

program m ed in. I f you ’re not available at any o f  the num bers 

y o u ’ve g iv en  X In T ou ch , th e  callers w ill  be d irected  to  your  

voice m ail.

Lo n g  D istance

A s your hom e tow n  co m m u n ica tio n s  com pany, w e ’re proud  

to  be th e  o n ly  co m p a n y  to  

offer you  X In T o u ch -th e  

service m aking it easier 

than ever for you  to  

g e t  in  to u ch  w ith  

convenience. X IT
T h e  b r a n d  o f  e x c e l l e n c e !

C ellular • Paging

\ S North, I ). i l l i ; i rt  • I i  ̂ S. I )um,is An c\, I )um,is 
i0<) \ \  . I \ n  l\ \ \ c \ ,  I I tTc lon l  • All  \ .  Sril ,  S t i M t l o r d
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A store of treasures,
And a trove of wealth

One man’s trash is another man's 
treasure, according to an old saying, 
but for Hereford Senior Citizens 
Thrift Shop it is very much a reality.

Members of the community donate 
unwanted or unused items to the thrift 
center, and the thrift center then turns 
the items into a treasure that goes to 
operate their general fund.

Thrift store profits provide funding 
for transportation locally and to 
Amarillo for some elderly residents, 
it helps fund the home delivery 
program, the festival of trees and 
many other projects whichrvare not 
federally funded.

Before the idea settles that this is 
just another junk store, think again.

The Thrift Store sells a wide array 
of name brand appliances, clothes, 
furniture and gadgets.

There’s plenty of the traditional 
junk; odds and ends dishes, old 
patterns, just some real junk, but 
none-the-less still usable for the right 
person.

"We get everything from lawn 
mowers to curtains," said Margie 
Daniels, executive director of 
Hereford Senior Citizens Association.

A big problem for the Thrift 
Center is the ever-decreasing space.

"We get a lot of stuff in the back 
room that we just don’t have the 
space to put out," said Daniels. • 

Right now the Thrift Center has a 
complete counter top electric stove, 
oven and range hood, but are unable 
to display it for lack of space on the

sales floor.
"Earlier this week, we received a 

satellite receiver dish. We don\ have 
anyplace for it or have any ide&how 
to price it," said Daniels.

Daniels said the center does not 
sell mattresses, because the sanitation 
laws require special handling that the 
center is not equipped for.

"We hate to carry mattresses to the 
dump when we know there are people 
sleeping on the floor, so usually we 
give them away if someone comes in 
and needs them," said Daniels.
1 The headboards and rails, though, 
are sold and at much .better prices 
than at private secondhand shops.

"Finding the items you want is 
simply a matter of finding it before 
someone else does," said Daniels.

"We get a lot of new and nearly 
new clothes through here. We keep 
our prices as low as possible, so we 
can move a lot of merchandise in 
short amount of time." said Daniels

The Thrift Center runs with the 
help of 12-14 senior citizen volun
teers, who work a couple of hours 
while the center is open, or help sort 
and collect during other times.

Daniels said that all the merchan
dise is donated and they have people 
bringing stuff by all the time, and the 
thrift center will even make arrange
ments to go pick up donations when 
they need to.

The thrift center is located at 
1306 E. Park and is open 10 a.m.-4 
p.m. Thursday and Friday.

Jeans and things v
Margie Daniels, executive director of the Hereford Senior Citizen's Association, takes her turn at playing store 
keeper for the Senior Citizen's Thrift Store, nearly new clothes, great quilting pieces and some wonderful books 
can all be found at the local store.

Text and photos 
by Dianna F. Dandridge

Of all things
Anything and 
nearly everything 
can, at some time, 
be found in the 
H ereford Senior 
Citizen's Thrift 
Store, as Margie 
Daniels discovered 
when someone re
cently donated a 
satellite receiver 
dish.

" W e  a r e  f o r e v e r

g e t t i n g  t h i n g s  i n  t h a t  

w e  d o n ' t  k n o w  w h a t  

t h e y  a r e  o r  w h a t  

p r i c e  t o  s e t  t h e m  a t . ”
Margie Daniels 

Executive Director, HSCA

e like t t fS ii

that by keeping the 
Thrift Center open, we 
a re  p ro v id in g  a 
means of necessary 
assistance for some 
of the eldery citizen, 
as w ell as providing 
useful item s to the  
public."

Margie Daniels

m .am toons A
rb a d r—.Iflp

f tn r k -—, t S ’

o f Hooks:
>1 m a r k e t: 
l*rlcW

Books and books
Many a library could envy the 
number o f  books which come 
and go through the Thrift 
Center and Wayne Amstutz has 
the pleasure o f keeping them 
neat and in some type o f order.
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L i f e s t y l e s

BELINDA BARTELS MIKE FOSTER

Outstanding teachers
Pictured are outstanding 

catechists (teachers) for St. 
Anthony’s Parish Christian 
Formation which were selected 
based on nominations submitted 
to the Hereford Ministerial 
Alliance.

Belinda Bartels is married to 
GAry Bartels and mother of three 
children. She has worico} with the 
youth since she was I9 years old. 
She is beginning her sixth year as

a seventh grade Christian 
Formation catechist and teaches 
scripture and sexuality.

Mike Foster is beginning his 
fourth year as a 10th grade 
catechist for Christian Formation. 
Foster helps students achieve a 
higher level of self-esteem and to 
identify their God-given gifts 
according to Christian values. His 
students anxiously await each 
Wednesday evening class.

The merchants of Hereford wish 
to give a "Hustlin’ Hereford” 
welcome to these newcomers who 
have recently moved into our city: 

*Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hamill. 
♦Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Martines

am  You
The family of Kerry Tooley wishes to express our love 

and thanks to all our friends, relatives, and those who did 
not even know him personally, but who prayed for our 
loved one. He has now gone on to be with Jesus.

Thanks to everyone who brought food, sent cards, or 
visited Kerry while he was sick. We appreciate the love and 
concern each o f you showed to us.

The LW  Tooley fam ily A  The Niles Culp family

Ministerial alliance sponsors campaign
Cooperating churches of the Here

ford Ministerial Alliance are 
sponsoring a campaign to get "Every 
Child in Sunday School."

"While there are hundreds of 
children who * d to Sunday School 
every week in Hereford, we want 
every child in Sunday School." Ted 
Taylor, president of the ministerial 
alliance, said.

The churches of Hereford arc here 
to equip children with the Word of 
God so they will be ready to face the

vaW  decisions of tomorrow,, 
according to the campaign material 
being distributed by the alliance.

The campaign will include a door- 
to-door distribution of brochures, as 
well as cooperating businesses who 
will hand out Dyers.

"We want to emphasize the 
importance of every child having 
'values’ with a foundation 
Word of God," Taylor said

As a part of the campaig

Jon in the Chi 
id> Cnu
»aig\ louiK  Uni

churches have nominated outstanding 
Sunday school teachers. Those 
receiving the awards will be featured 
in future issues of The Brand.

Cooperating Hereford Ministerial 
Alliance Churches and their religious 
education times are Church of the 
Nazarene, 1410 La Plata Dr., 9:30 
a.m.; Community Church, 1508 
Whittier, 9:30 a.m.; Dawn Baptist 

urch. Dawn, 10 a.m.; First Baptist 
urch, 500 N. Main, 9:45 a.m.; First 

United Methodist Church, 501 N.

Main, 9:30 a.m.; and First Presby
terian Church, 610 Lee, 9:15 a.m.

Also Frio Baptist Church, Frio, 
9:45 a.m.; Good News Church, 
Sugarland Mall, 10 a.m.; Immanuel 
Lutheran Church, 100 Avenue B, 10 
a.m.; New Hope Nazarene Church, 
13th and Avenue H, 9:30 a.m.; 
Temple Baptist Church, 700 Avenue 
K, 9:45 a.m.; and Wesley United 
Methodist Church, 410 Irving, 9:45 
a.m.

Bam Church to featurem
speakers from Plainview

( Food and Family )
Ron and Marianne Brunson of 

Plainview will conduct services for 
Barn Church at 7:30 p.m. Thursday 
in the B Bar S Arena.

Brunson plays guitar and leads 
praise and worship, does country 
gospel songs, writes and recites 
cowboy poetry and preaches where 
cowboys can relate since he is ranch 
raised from a third generation of 
cattlemen.

His wife gives testimony and

assists with the service. Their son 
John plays the fiddle.

The Brunsons both participated in 
rodeo while in college. They continue 
to live a true "cowboy" life. They calf 
rope, team rope, train horses and day 
work on ranches.

In addition to their ministry at 
cowboy church services, they pastor 
the New Covenant Church in 
Plainview and Brunson has a daily 
radio program.

( HJH Roundup J
By CAROLYN WATERS

If you want your children to keep their feet on the ground, put some 
responsibility on their shoulders.

If you happen to drive by HJH between 11:30 a.m. and l p.m. and 
see several law enforcement vehicles in the parking lot, you can be assured 
that we have visitors for lunch -  not trouble! Our cafeteria stafT docs 
a good job daily, but certain menus seem to draw visitors to our campus 
at lunch time.

Seventh grade sCicnJfc indents are beginning metric measurement 
and the eighth graders are reviewing measurement.

Seventh grade math classes are reviewing the basics in math and will 
begin equations soon.

Department meetings arc being held in the computer lab so that teachers 
can discuss ways to integrate each subject with the computer programs 
available at HJH.

During HAT period, each student is spending the first 15 minutes of 
the period reading and the remainder of the period on homework, tutorials 
or mereroiding: They will also be spending time on TA AS fifactfce i t  
R eeled times during the week.
"  Parents,1 if you have fSif&rtoVdturn any of the forms that were sent * 
to you to be read and signed, we need those as soon as possible. Some 
are used in the nurse’s office and some in the main office. Your child’s 
records are incomplete until all these forms arc returned.

Junior Historians will meet on Wednesday at 7:40 a.m. to make plans 
for the new year. These plans include dues, fund-raisers, first field trip 
and projects. Our new Texas history teacher, Kim Hoffcrichtcr, is helping 
with Junior Historians this year and is certainly an asset to our staff.

Other new teachers at HJH include Rose Marie Arzola, ESL; Bruce 
Brazcll, eighth math?Linda Gonzales, assistant principal; Bill Nelson, 
band; Sheryl Patton, nurse; Judy Phipps, math; Nikki Self, P.E.; Anna 
Torres, ESL aide; and Joann Serrano, Super Lab aide. We welcome each 
of these new members to our top-notch staff. Remember, if it’s fact, it’s 
not brag!!!

If you have concerns about your child’s progress, or lack thereof, please 
contact the team during their teaming period. Progress reports will be 
sent home this week.

A great many people think they arc thinking when they arc really 
rearranging their prejudices.

W elcom e to H ereford)

HRSEA meets Monday

By LAWRENCE HEADLEY 
R.D.,L.D.

The Perfect Snack - A Healthy 
Alternative to Snacking on 

Junk Food
Looking for the perfect snack? 

Then consider dried fruit.
Foods Hke dried figs, apricots and 

raisins are tasty, easy to serve and 
loaded with nutrition. They are 
especially high in fiber and contain 
lots of essential vitamins and 
minerals.

Dried figs, forexample, are one of 
the best non-dairy sources of calcium.

while one apricot provides almost 75 
percent of your daily requirement for 
Vitamin A. And you'll get twice the 
fiber from a half cup of raisins than 
a slice of whole-wheat bread!

Dried fruit can be eaten as finger 
foods or added to cereal, pancakes, 
yogurt and cottage cheese. They’re 
quick and nutritious • the perfect 
snack!

Food and Family comes from WIC 
- the Women, Infants and Children 
Nutrition Program at the Texas 
Department of Health. Call 1-800- 
WIC-3678.

Hereford Retired School Employ
ees Association will hold its first 
meeting of the year at 11:30 a.m. 
Monday at the Hereford Senior 
Citizens Center.

Jack Patton, the new superinten
dent for Hereford Independent School 
District will present the program. 
This will give retired school 
employees an opportunity to get 
acquainted with Mr. Patton, hear his 
plans for our school system, share

ideas and hear suggestions on ways 
HRSEA can assist him, the faculty 
and students in the future.

Betty Mercer, president of 
HRSEA, urges all interested cir iens 
to attend and especially retired school 
employees. This includes cafeteria 
workers, bus drivers, custodians, 
aides, teachers or administrators. All 
of these former employees work 
together for the benefit of all retired 
school employees.

Boozer earns credential 
as certified counselor

and Family.
*Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Flood. 
♦Mr. and Mrs. Michael Bukovitz 

and Family.
♦Mr. and Mrs. Scott Dodson and 

Family.

TILLI BOOZER
Matilda J. (Tilli) Boozer of 

Hereford has attained certification as 
a National Certified Counselor (NCC) 
through the National Board for 
Certified Counselors, Inc. (NBCC). 
Only approximately 1/3 of the 
nation’s counselor^ have earned this 
national standing.

She has also earned another 
national certification as a Certified 
Substance Abuse and Aids Educator. 
She is certified by the Texas State 
Board of Examiners as a License 
Professional Counselor as well.

Boozer has a master’s degree in 
education with emphasis in counsel
ing, special education counseling, 
diagnoses, and administration. She 
has been an educator and counselor 
since 1969. She is presently working 
toward her doctorate degree.

This summer Boozer was honored 
by being selected as one of 12 in the 
nation to participate in an interna
tional psychotherapy doctoral level 
training at the University of North 
Texas. There were only two Texans 
participating. The other participants 
were from Singapore, Canada,

Nebraska, New York, Florida, 
California, Michigan, Kansas and 
North Carolina.
, Boozer is employed by the 

Hereford Independent School District 
where she is the counselor at Ticrra 
Blanca Elementary School. She also 
wrote and facilitates the Children’s 
Trust Fund Grant named The 
Successful Family for HISD. She also 
does contracted counseling services 
work with several Hereford agencies. 
Boozer is in private practice and has 
had training or experience in most 
mental health therapeutic areas.

Boozer says, "God lead me into 
education and the children and 
families at Ticrra Blanca arc my 
priority. My vision is for Hereford to 
someday have a family development 
center where children, teens, and 
adults can find a safe place to become 
all they can be. I believe a stronger 
person means a stronger family which 
leads to a stronger Hereford and that 
equals a stronger and safer world for 
all of us."

V alued at over  $ 2 4 .
^'our includes t**»*t~u**t of:

■ v *

F R E E  G i f t  w i t h  P u r c h a s e

t*$ >'<r\ b' if.

♦ N o r  LUXIVA* N ig h ttim e  R ecovery C rem e
♦ LUXIVA* Energizing C oncen tra te
♦ Neu> D e f in it iv e  Eye Pencil in  G old  spice 
♦Bl us hi ng  Pow der in N utm eg

Receive a git;, FREE with the purchase of two or mote 
Merle Norman cosmetic product*.4 ft features the latest in skin 
care ami-lining technology, plus two perfect shades for fall.

v.- > . ■'P-'</'' /  > \.y
"Cosmetic accessories not included. Offer valid at participating 
Meric NormanCosmetic Studios from September I to September 
15, 1997. lim it one jkt customer, while supplies last.

220 N. Main 
364-0323

’ |>- P <J .'Sr'

i  t \  '*>*- s -I 'w m

Independently owned and operated.

mERLE n o R m o r r
....... .... ......... .......... -....—.............................  ................ %

s t u d  m o mm
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Jennifer Hicks 
M ichael KUesen

Kaye Hawkins 
Keith Flood 

Choree GoduAn 
Kerry Sm ith

Amanda Rickman 
Stephen Romo

Wendy Emerick 
Anthony Gale

A pril Murray 
Jay Kendall

Kimberly Sims 
• Pieter Iannelli

Amy Solomon 
GregM ouser 

Robin Chandler 
Thomas Jay Sam ples

THsha Munoz 
Ysabel Ledezm aJr.

Cecilia Ram irez 
Juan Hernandez

¥  ¥  ¥  V  V  V  V

DuraSojt 2 Colors H im $es

DuraSoft*2 Colors Offers a Great Deal 
to Send You Back to School in Style!

2  P a i r  o f  D u r a S o f t  2  C o lo r s  f o r  o n l y

Excluding 
Professional 
Fees *

426 Main St. • 364-6755

t
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Couple is united in noon ceremony
Kimberly Ann Sims of Austin and 

Peter Carmine Iannelli of McAllen 
exchanged wedding vows in a noon 
ceremony Saturday in Saint David's 
Episcopal Church in Austin.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Sims of Hereford. The 
bridegroom is the son of Mr. ang Mrs. 
Carmine Iannelli of Alamo.

Rev. Jim Bethell of Saint David’s 
Church officiated at the ceremony.

Co-matrons of honor were Vanessa 
Sims Ward, sister of the bride of 
Armidale, New South Wales, 
Australia and Missy Sims Leyendeck- 
er, sister of the bride of Corpus 
Christi.

Best man was Michael Iannelli, 
brother of the groom of McAllen.

Bridesmaids were Susan Rowland 
Sauls of Spring and Deborah Gray 
Warner of San Antonio.

Serving as groomsmen were Frank 
Iannelli, brother of the groom of 
Dallas; Vincent Iannelli, brother of 
the groom of Dallas; and Steven 
Sims, brother of the bride of Canyon.

Junior bridesmaid was Sondra

Iannelli, niece and goddaughter of the 
groom and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Iannelli of McAllen. Junior 
groomsman was Michael Iannelli, 
nephew of the groom and son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael Iannelli.

Gianna Iannelli, cousin of the 
groom and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Iannelli of McAllen was the 
flower girl.

Stuart Leyendecker, nephew and 
godson of the bride and son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dan Leyendecker of Corpus 
Christi was the ring bearer.

Music was provided by organist 
Jean Fuller and trumpet player Robert 
Cannon.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a gown of diamond 
white silk shantung featuring a 
Bateau neckline and fitted Basque 
waist. Hand-beaded Alencon re
embroidered lace adorned the entire 
sleeveless bodice.

A deep band of the lace accented 
the hem of the full, softly pleated 
skirt and the cathedral train which 
was caught at the back with a

bouffant bustle bow.
The floor length veil of tulle was 

accented with scattered pearls and 
attached to a headband of pearls and 
sequins.

The cascading bridal bouquet was 
of white casa blanca lilies, white 
roses, while stephanolis and baby's 
breath tied with French chiffon 
ribbon.. <

Bridal attendants wore ankle 
length sleeveless dresses of dark navy 
linen. l>ey featured a bias cut with 
a flared Skirt at the knee. Attendants 
carried hand-tied bouquets of 
sunflowers, purple larkspur, blue 
delphenium and fuchsia liatris with 
white French chiffon ribbon.

The couple was honored with a 
reception following the ceremony at 
the Four Seasons Hotel in Austin.

The bride's four-tiered, while cake 
was layered with whipped cream and 
fresh berries and had fondanflcing. 
It was decorated with fresh flowers 
which complimented the bridesmaids’ 
flowers.

The groom's cake was two-layered 
chocolate marquis with dark 
Chocolate-dipped strawberries.

Following a wedding trip to Cotta 
Rica, the couple will be at home in 
Pharr.

The bride was Hereford Lion's 
Club Sweetheart in 1981-1982 and a 
1982 graduate of Hereford High. 
School. She received a Bachelor of 
Science degree in Political Science 
from Tfexas AAM University in 1986 
and Master of Public Administration 
from Texas AAM in 1988. She to a 
candidate for a Doctor of Philosophy 
in Political Science from Texas AAM 
in December 1997. She currently 
serves as Director of Agriculture and 
Conservation Policy for Governor 
George W. Bush.

The groom received a Bachelor of 
Business Administration in Account
ing from the University of Texas at 
Austin. He is a Certified Public 
Accountant He currently owns and 
manages Iannelli's Ristorante Italiane 
in McAllen.

(Red Cross Update) ;

M RS. PETER CA R M IN E IANNELLI 
...nee K im berly Ann Sim s

Ann Landers )
Dear Ann Landers: I have read 

and enjoyed your column for 
probably 30 of my 40 years, although 
I may not always agree with what you 
have to say. However, a recent 
response of yours sent me over the 
moon.

“C. in K.C." said her husband 
didn't want to get a vasectomy, even 
though they both had agreed not to 
have any more children. He told her 
if she should die or the marriage 
should fail, he might want to remarry 
and have more children. She figured 
he intended to dump her as soon as 
she reached menopause. You told her 
she had gone off the deep end with 
her assumptions and needed to get 
help.

She isn't the problem, Ann. Her 
husband just doesn’t want to have a 
vasectomy — it might cause him some 
inconvenience or, heaven forbid, 
pain. A vasectomy is far simpler and 
carries less risk than a tubal ligation, 
but if the male refuses, who continues 
to carry the responsibility for birth 
control? The woman, of course. And 
who has the ultimate responsibility 
if she gets pregnant? Again, the 
woman.

Ninety-nine percent of all birth 
control methods put the responsibility 
on the female. Why would a man 
want to take responsibility for his 
reproductive life? Society has never 
asked him to, and if attitudes like 
yours prevail, society never will. — 
Angry in Rockford, III.

Dear Rockford: You say society 
has never asked the male to take 
responsibility for his reproductive 
life. Who, exactly, is “ society”? This 
is the most personal of issues between 
the two people involved.

You may be right that many men 
are reluctant to have a vasectomy, but 
men can and do take responsibility 
for birth control. The condom, though 
not 100 percent foolproof, may be the 
most frequently used method to 
prevent pregnancy. Any male who 
refuses to use a condom because it 
cuts down on his pleasure is selfish 
and inconsiderate.

Dear Ann Landers: I would like 
to ask you to recognize an extraordi
nary group of people who are truly

saving our younger generation, one 
child at a time. I am talking about the 
incredible success story of the Foster 
Grandparent Program.

What began in 1965 as a program 
to bring seniors and children together 
has evolved into a national strategy 
for dealing with the growing number 
of young people whose parents are 
unable to give them love, instill 
confidence or teach them skills to 
determine right from wrong. Today, 
we hear of 12-year-olds killing other 
kids, bringing guns to school, having 
babies, selling drugs. For thousands 
of high-risk kids, Fbstcr Grandparents 
serve as their only lifeline.

One youngster wrote: “ 1 love 
having a foster grandmother. She 
treats me with love and does nice 
things for me. She has helped me with 
my bad auilude and tells me I should 
be a role model for the younger 
children in my family. She has taught 
me to respect all adults.”

The Foster Grandparent Program 
currently has 24,000 foster grandpar
ents who are serving 80,000 children 
and teenagers. The program is open 
to men and women, age 60 and older, 
who meet income requirements and 
serve 20 hours a week.

Please tell anyone interested to call 
1-800-424-8867 for information. 
Thank you, Ann. — Harris Wofford, 
CEO, • Corporation for National 
Service, Washington, D.C.

Dear Harris Wofford: Thank you 
for letting my readers know about this 
excellent program -  and on National 
Grandparents Day, too. It is sure to 
fill the empty places in the hearts of 
both the young and the seniors. I hope 
that 800 number is jammed. If it's • 
busy, folks. keep trying until you get 
through.

Forget to save some of your 
favorite Ann Landers columns? 
“ Nuggets and Doozies” is the 
answer. Send a self-addressed, long, 
business-size envelope and a check 
or money order for S5.25 (this 
includes postage and handling) to: 
Nuggets, c/o Ann Landers, P.O. Box 
11562, Chicago, III. 60611 -0562. (In 
Canada, send $6.25.)
ANN LANDERS (R) COPYRIGHT 1997 
CREATORS SYNDICATE. INC

This statement was issued by 
American Red Cross president 
Elizabeth Dole, regarding the death 
of Diana, Princess of Wales.

"Diana, Princess of Wales, was a 
friend and champion to all humanity 
especially to those in greatest need, 
often forgotten by others. The 
Princess brought the power of her 
presence, her compassion and her 
position to some of the most 
important humanitarian issues of our 
time, saving countless lives and 
bringing comfort to countless others. 
Her work to bring about a global ban 
on landmines did more to galvanize 
world opinion on this issue than any 
other single individual.

Her death is mourned by an entire 
world. We at the American Red Cross 
share the grief of the British people 
in the loss of a national and global

treasure. We will miss her special 
touch and the love that she so 
effectively expressed through action. 
I have asked that Red Cross flags in 
front of American Red Cross building 
be lowered to half mat in her 
memory. Our thoughts and prayers 
go out to her sons William and Harry 
on the loss of their mother and to the 
families of those who were also killed 
and injured."

For those wishing to make a 
contribution in memory of Diana, 
Princess of Wales, gifts may be sent 
to the American Red Cross Interna
tional Response Fund, P.O. Box 
37243, Washington, D.C. 20013 or 
by calling 1-800-HELP-NOW. These 
funds will be used to provide services 
to landmine survivors. Those gifts 
may also be brought to our chapter 
for forwarding to the fund.

Scrapbooking Consultant from Sonbum  
Scrapbook will be at WISHES onScrap!

October 2nd at 7:00 pm.
She will be giving a class on scrapbooking. 

Come see the scrapbook that was on display 
at Dallas Gift Market and learn how 

to perserve your pictures for years to come.
Space is limited so please call or come by 

for details and make your reservations NOW!

364-7122
r The 
Successful 

Family

C lassifie d s 
W ill Se ll H I

Get Rid or Your
U D N K ! I364-2030

Managing Anger and Frustration
.Whether you are the parent of a 

newborn infant or teenager, there will 
be times who you will get frustrated 
and angry. These are normal human 
feelings. It is OK to have them. It is 
not OK to lose control.

Here are some healthy ways to 
manage anger and frustration:
Shut your eyes - Breathe deeply - Get 
away - Exercise - Take a walk - Take 
a shower - Call a friend - Draw - Call 
a baby-sitter - Listen to headphones - 
Paint - Sit down - Hit a pillow - Hug 
a pillow - Go for a job - Run around 
in a circle • Count to 10 - Have a 
good cry - Count to 100 - Write down 
your feolings - Read • Clean yqur 
house - Wash the car - Bake 
something wonderful - Take yourself 
out to dinner - Watch TV - Remember 
to laugh - TALK TO ANOTHER 
PARENT - GET HELP! TAKE 
CARE OF YOURSELF!!

Your job as a parent is not to be 
perfect. Your job is to love your 
children and do your best. It is hard 
work, but you are not alone. All 
parents know how you feel. They get 
frustrated and angry just like you.

The Children’s Trust Fund of 
Texas has helped the HISD establish 
THE SUCCESSFUL FAMILY 
Program. The Nurturing Family 
sessions will start Oct. 7 through 
Nov. 18 from 5:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. Plan 
to be a part of this program for the 
entire family. Parents must accompa
ny their children. Meals will be 
provided. For more information 
contact Tilli Boozer, counselor and 

^facilitator, at 364-HELP or 363-7668.
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1 * 1
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Greg Mou

Jen n ifer H icks 
M ichael K liesen

April M urray 
■ J a y  Kendall

as W endy E m erick  
Anthony G ale

K im  S im s  
P eter Iannelli

Trisha M unoz 
Ysabel L ed ezm a  Jr.

ST K a ye  H aw kins  
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Hereford Regional 
Medical Center

H o s p i c e  L o v e  I s  F o r e v e r
w Crown of Texas

HOLIDAY GRIEF A! BEREAVEMENT SUPPORT GROUP*
(For anyone who has experienced the death of a loved one) 

Mondays, September 8, 15, 22, 29, 1997 from 5:30 - 7:00 pm at 
the Fellowship of Believers Church. Guided by Mona Romero, 

LMSw. Professional Counselor for Crown of Texas Hospice.
For more information or registration, please phone 

CROWN OF TEXAS HOSPICE at 364-0190 or 1-800-572-6365. 
*A service offered free to our community.

Y o u  C a n  C o u n t  O n  

U s  f o r  E x c e l le n c e  i n  

D ia g n o s t i c  I m a g in g

w

(806) 364-2141

HOI I ;««>! 3rd Si root • H ereford , le x a s  79043

hen your physician orders an x-ny  
or other diagnostic imaging, you 

can count on Hereford Regional Medical 
Center to provide accurate, professional 
service every time. Last year, we performed 
more than 10,800 procedures in the 
diagnostic imaging area o f the hospital.
That includes x-rays, CT scans, MRI, 
mammograms, ultrasonography, and 
nuclear medicine.

At HRMC we keep a constant check 
on the quality of'our film, our training, 
and our procedures. That's how we earned 
accreditation from the A m erican Collage 
o f  Radiology and the Joint Com m ission 
on A ccreditation for Healthcare 
Organizations. For excellence in diagnos
tic imaging services, you can count on us.

r }  I Hereford Regional 
m Medical Center

»» l  ■ I I  / <-■■« T -  -  "IMeigrioors C artttg to r  isngnrxw *



G odw in, Sm ith repeat w edding vow s
with ivory ribbon.

Her jewelry included pearl 
earrings and a fifth generation family 
heirloom lavalierc with pearls, 
diamonds and sapphires.

Bridal attendants won floor length 
crepe dresses with bodices in ivory 
and skirts in black. They featured 
open backs adorned with bows in the 
small of the back. Each attendant 
carried a hand-tied bouquet of six 
Virginia roses.

The couple was honored with a 
reception in the church atrium 
following the ceremony.

Servers were Lisa McCasland. 
J ’ Shae McCasland. Brie McCasland 
and Ashley Hardt. Assisting was 
Norma Chambers.

The bride’s table was adorned with

DawnaCharee Godwin and Kerry Chad Bartels and Hank Me Whor-
Martin Smith, both of Amarillo, were ter of Canyon served as candle 
united in marriage Saturday evening lighters.
in Central Church of Christ in Music was provided by the Vienna
Amarillo. Conspiracy, a string quartet.

The bride is the daughter of The bride, given in marriage by 
Belinda and Gary Bartels of Hereford her father, wore a formal gown of 
and Keren and Howard R. Godwin Jr. candlelight delUftOICd satin and 
of Corpus Christi. . Venise lace featuring a Sabrina

Parents of the bridegroom are neckline and empire waist 
Lanny and Phyllis Smith,of Dumas.

Gordon Clark, minister of First .— The bodice was designed with 
Street Churcji of Christ in Dumas, fully overlaid lace paneling and short

sleeves ofihe wide lace which floated

a candelabra arrangement of 
lisianthus, freesia and roses. The six
tiered petal cake was decorated with 
hand painted ivy and a variety of 
fresh flowers including roses, 
ranunculi, Freesia and stephanotis.

Following a wedding trip to 
Disneyworld in Orlando, Fla., the 
couple will be at home in Amarillo.

The bride is a 1988 graduate of 
Hereford High School. She has a 
bachelor of arts degree i n journalism 
and English from West Texas A&M 
University. She is the Panhandle 
Regional Marketing Specialist for 
Boatmen’s First National Bank.

The groom graduated from Dumas 
High School in 1987. He attended the 
Art Institute of Dallas studying 
commercial art. He is a designer at 
Freemans.

officiated.
The aisles qf the church were over the floor-length princess-line 

decorated with tri-candled aisle skirt
candelabra. The front of the church Thq entire back waist was covered
displayed seven large candelabra, two with lace and flowed into a dctach-
of which were adorned with Virginia able chapel train.
roses and greenery. The other five She carried a bouquet of 40
had greenery intertwined among the Virginia roses which were hand-tied
candles. Arrangements of Virginia
roses were centered on two pillars r r m
and smylex draped the front of the |  L J  | m J L |
baptistery. I  l A K

Matron of honor was Cathy Cobb V  
of Hendrix, Okla. Best man was 
Danny Chambers, uncle of the groom.

Bridesmaids were Kerensa Dear Hebiae: This hint is for pet 
Cashatt, sister of the bride of Lamesa. lovers. If you should move or your 
Calif.; Jessalyn Godwin, sister of the phone number is changed, be sure to 
bride of Corpus Christi; and Kristin get a new-ID tag for your pet. 
Smith, sister of the groom of Dumas. S o m e o n e  must have forgotten to

Serving as groomsmen were Mark do that a n d , as a result, I have a 
Smith, brother of the groom of d a r tin g  schnaupoo, a little stray. ( 
Amarillo; Ben Chambers, uncle of the She had an ID tag, but with wrong 
groom of Houston; and Damon in fo rm a tio n  on i t  The people we 
Godwin, brother of the bride of f*Iled “ >d dog did not be-
Hereford. long ^em .

Guests were seated by Jeff Hand 1 m afraid I wouldn t have thought
of Amarillo and Jason Bullard of- J

^ F lo w e r girls were Berkley ~  ^
Freeman, daughter of Tony and 
Wilson Freeman of Amarillo and

the end of a clothespin, lit the match, 
turned the candle ja r  sideways, in
serted the clothespin with attached 
match and lit the candle.

Now I can light my candles all the 
way down to the bottom of the jar, 
and my hand doesn’t get the back 
soot sU over i t  — Phetney Cleve
land, Leverett, Mass.

Send a money- or time-saving hint 
to Heloise, PO Box 795000, San An
tonio TX 78279-5000 or fox it to 210- 
HELOISE. I can’t answer your le t 
ter personally but will use tha best 
hints received in my column.

C 1987 by K in *  Featu iua Syndicate, Inc.

M RS. KERRY M ARTIN SM ITH  
...nee C haree G odwin

To Your Good Health
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I have been 

on Lopid for high triglycerides for the 
past year.

In a year, my triglycerides reading 
has gone from more than2,000to 271. 
How long do I need to take Lopid?

They want to test my blood to see if 
Lopid is damaging my liver. I’d hate 
to die of the cure. What options do I 
have? — Anon.

ANSWER: Triglycerides are fats, 
the yellow-white stuff you see within 
and around cuts of m eat They are 
shortenings used in bakedgoods. And 
they are what most dieters are trying 
to eliminate.

Triglycerides are taken more seri
ously now than they once were. The 
focus on cholesterol eclipsed triglyc
erides’ role in illness and health.

Elevated triglyceride levels inflame 
the pancreas and double the risk of 
heart attack. a

Triglycerides prime the liver to 
Synthesize cholesterol. In fact, foods 
high in triglycerides raise blood cho
lesterol to higher levels than do cho
lesterol-rich foods.

Your reading of2,000 was an invi
tation to disaster. Normal levels 
should be less than 200.

Lopid has done a yeoman’s job of 
getting your triglycerides level out of 
the danger zone. The drug can cause 
liver damage. If your liver tests come 
back abnormal, you probably will be 
instructed to stop taking the drug, 
and your liver should recover.

In addition to medicine, you have 
the options of weight loss and reduc
tion of alcohol. Also exercise and cut 
back on sugar.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: My son, 
37, has cellulitis. The doctors say 
they are giving him the strongest 
medicine they can give. His fever

*  Powerful motor 
♦  Triple filter dust bog 

system
. ★  Duel edge cleaning

E u re k a
T heB o ss” P lu s  
B rav o ! II"
WHS VS'Svwi B OilSlteVICn11

Dr. Donohue regrets that he is 
unable to answer individual letters, 
but he will incorporate them in his 
column whenever possible.
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H e a lth c a re  C e n te r w e lc o m e

William R. Wilson, M.D.
Family Practice ,

We’re proud to add Board Certified physician^illiam R. 
WiUotn to our team of caring professional*. As an integral part 

or our desire to Increase your access to primary care. Dr. 
Wilson will provide comprehensive family practice services.

Call to make an appointment, and join us in welcoming 
Dr. Wilson. Because now more than ever, you’re guaranteed 

the quality care you and your family deserve.

Please call for an appointment.
363-1113

*S T . M A R Y

AST COMBOCOMBO MEAL DEAL

Sausage or Canadian Bacon 
& Egg Biscuit, Hash Brown, 
w/22 oz. Fountain Drink or 

i  16 oz. ColYee

2 Corn Dogs & a Taflsup

SUPERBROOMf
Lightweight & Powerful

S h u r f in e  (

Bleach'

B u iB in g  H ea lth ie r C o m m u n ities 

125 W Park •  363-1113 • Hereford

Bruce Clarke, M .D . 
f .'rmdy Practice 
Stephen Lawlir, M .D . 
In terna l M ediant 
D u ffy  M cBrayer, M.C 
Family Pracoct 
GeraU  Payne. M .D . 
Family Pracoct

125 W. Park 
(906) 363 1113 
Hour*: M-F, 900 a.m.

$ ^  v o i
’S O P E N  A L L W A Y S  F A S T

St&ie fax “PeafrCe an $€>!!!

( h o p p e d  4  
I l;i in

Save on Genuine Eureka Bags & Belts

H i g g i n b o t h a m  

B a r t l e t t  C o .
PRICES EFFECTIVE SEPT 7-SEPT. 13 • OFFER GOOD WHILE SUPPLIES LAST



M R. AND M RS. G EO R G E ESPARZA  
...united in m arriage

Abalos, Esparza are 
wed in Waxahachie

Dolores Abalos became the bride 
of George Esparza in a candlelight 
ceremony in the Living Hope Church 
of the Nazarene in Waxahachie.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul C. Abalos of Hereford.

Parents of the bridegroom are Mr. 
and Mrs. Nick Esparza and Ms. 
Ofelia Esparza, all of Waxahachie.

Pastor Ray Vinson officiated at the 
double ring ceremony.

Maid of honor was Rhonda 
Thornton of Richardson. Serving as 
best man was Pastor Joe Reyna Jr. of 
Mesquite.

Bridesmaids were Donna Schardt 
of Grand Prairie, Harriett Connor of 
Longview, Billie Jean Villarreal of 
San Antonio, sister of the bride, and 
Amy Long of Dallas.

Tamra Abalos of Canyon, niece of 
the bride? sjsrvcd as junior ttridtfs-" 
maid. Cjh£sidy Downs of Waxahg- 
chic, niece of the groom, was the 
flower girl.

Serving as groomsmen were 
Alford Martinez of Mesquite, Manuel 
Flores of Batch Springs, Louis Garcia 
of Orlando, Fla., uncle of the groom, 
and Oscar Esparza of Winter Park, 
Fla., brother of the groom.

Matthew Esparza, son of the 
groom, served as junior groomsman. 
Stephen Palma of Odessa, nephew of 
the bride, was the ring bearer.

Roger Abalos Jr. of Canyon, 
nephew of the bride and michacl 
Esparza of Nashville, Tcnn., son of 
the groom, served as the candle- 
lighters and ushers.

Presented in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a princess line 
floor length gown with cathedral train 
of ivory Italian sajin accented with 
lace and pearls. The bodice of hand- 
beaded lace created an empire waist 
and featured a wide sweetheart 
shaped neckline and long fitted 
sleeves.

She wore a two-tiered scalloped 
ivory illusion veil which fell to the

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

9-6 CRYPTOQUOTE

V Y K  P K R I K V  L B H S . U S O N U O .

N P  V L  G K K J  V Y K  O E C P

M Y L  Y S V K  C L E  S M S C

B I L H  V Y K  O E C P  M Y L  S I K

E U X K R N X K X .  — R S P K C  P V K U O K T  
Y e s te rd a y 's  C ry p to q u o te : EVERYONE

THINKS OF CHANGING HUMANITY BUT NO ONE 
THINKS OF CHANGING HIMSELF —LEO TOLSTOY

CONTINENTAL CREDIT
228 North Main Street • Hereford. TX

9 00 am to 5:00 pm • Monday thru Thursday 
9 00 am to 6:00 pm - Friday

PHONE: 364-6981
LOANS

MOOTO *4?5
Phone applications welcome!

Come sm Am . Non, Merit or Mo*
Se Hahla EspalM
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December wedding 
planned in Hereford

The Hereford Brand, Sunday, September 7 ,1997-Page 5B

John and Joan Fuston of Hereford 
announce the engagement and 
approaching marriage of their 
daughter. Sherry Lynn Fuston of 
Lubbock, to John Jacob Abendschan 
VII of Lewisville.

The prospective bridegroom is the 
son of Gayle and Virginia Lomax of 
Snyder and Jack Abendschan of 
Abilene.

The couple will be married Dec. 
27 in Hereford Church ' of the 
Nazarene*

The bride-elect graduated from 
Hereford High School in 1993 and is

a candidate for December graduation 
from Texas Tech University with a 
major in elementary education. While 
at Tech she was a Texas Tech Raider 
Recruiter and was named to the 
President’s List.

Abendschan is a 1992 graduate of 
Abilene Cooper High School and a 
May 1997 graduate of Texas Tech 
University with a major in math. 
While at Tech he played football for 
the Texas Tech Red Raiders and was 
named - to the Dean’s List. He 
currently coaches football and teaches 
math at Flowermound Marcus High 
School in the Lewisville 1SD.

Real Jackson is friendly, 
relaxed, unpretentious

top of the cathedral train from an 
ivory guipure lace headpiece accented 
with delicate seed pearls.

The bride carried a cascading 
bouquet of white roses accented with 
stcphanoiis and English ivy.

She wore a pair of pearl and 
diamond earrings which were a gift 
from her parents for her wedding day.

Bridal attendants were attired in 
floor-length, short-sleeved, princess 
style dresses of midnight blue crcpc. 
They carried a single calla lily 
accented with ivory satin ribbon.

Music for the wedding was 
provided by Vincent and Rhoda 
Gonzales.

The couple was honored with a 
buffet reception in the First Christian 
Church Life Center following the 
ccrerpony

The bride’s cake featured seven 
separated layers in a free form 
arrangement and was decorated in 
ivory basket weave icing with English 
ivy and white roses adorning each 
layer.

The groom’s cake was a large 
chocolate cake with swirled chocolate 
icing. Chocolatc-dippcd strawberries 
and English ivy dccoratcd the top of 
the cake.

Assisting at the reception were Mr. 
and Mrs. Todd Wagner of DcSolo; 
Mamie Fucntcs of Waxahachie, aunt 
of the groom; Cynthia Fucntcs, 
cousin of the groom; and Mr. and 
Mrs. Phillip Downs of Waxahachie, 
brother-in-law and sister of the 
groom.

Michelle Abalos of Odessa, niece 
of the bride, registered guests.

After a honeymoon cruise to 
Columbia, Panama and Costa Rica, 
the couple is residing in Waxahachie.

The bride is an attorney in the 
Dallas County Public Defender’s 
office while the groom is employed 
at T.U. Electric as a business 
development manager.

NEW YORK (AP) - Go ahead. 
Ask Samuel L. Jackson for an 
autograph. Just don’t forget the magic 
word.

“ I make ’em say ’please,*” 
Jackson says. “That’s one of my little 
quirks, you know.”

Jackson, who in the last six years 
has risen from a well-respected but 
little-known cameo actor to a highly 
visible cinematic success with such 
hits as “ Jungle Fever,” “ Pulp 
Fiction” and “ A Time to Kill,” is 
entitled to a few quirks.

He has spent more than 25 years 
fine-tuning the craft he first fell in 
love with on the stage at Morehouse 
College in Atlanta in the early 1970s.

Now that he’s made a name for 
himself, one would think the 6-fool-3 
star would be tempted to look down 
his nose at the little people. Instead, 
he rides the subway with them.

“ People go, ‘ You know, you look 
like that Sam Jackson guy,’ and I’ll 
go, ‘Really?’” Jackson explains, a 
wide smile creeping across his face 
and his right eyebrow lifting 
mischievously. “ But I can’t be him 
because I’m on the subway, and Sam 
Jackson doesn’t ride the subway, he 
rides around in limos. He’s 
FAYTmuss.”

Jackson admits to occasionally 
throwing around his weight, but he 
says he limits it to the little things, 
like scoring a free pass to a movie or 
a tabic at his favorite restaurant. 
Whatever the case, he is more likely 
to poke fun than congratulate himself 
for it.

“ It’s ME and I want to come into 
your movie,” he says, projecting a 
rumbling bass as he leans forward on 
a sofa at The Mark Hotel and puffs 
up his chest in mock self-importance. 
“ It’s crowded out here. Do I really 
have to stand in this line?”

The real Jackson is friendly, 
relaxed and unpretentious as he 
engages in the last of about 
two-dozen interviews on a recent 
Sunday afternoon. He saunters over 
to turn off a golf game on television 
that no one’s watching, and he makes 
sure a visitor isn’t qjlcrgic to cigarette 
smoke before he settles down with his 
hands folded on top of his head and 
a bottle of lemon Perrier balanced on 
the floorW wccn his feet.

Absent is the frowning face and 
furrowed brow intensity of “ 187,” 
a short-lived but acclaimed summer 
movie in which Jackson starred as a 
science teacher named Trevor 
Garfield who goes over the edge after 
being stabbed by a student in one 
school and threatened by vicious 
students in another.

The electric undercurrent that ran 
through his portrayal of the wired, 
crack-head Gator in Spike Lee’s 
“ Jungle Fever” (1991), and the 
wisecracking, Bible-reciling hit man 
Jules in “ Pulp Fiction” (1994) is 
palpable as Jackson drags on a 
Newport, rapidly taps his feet on the 
floor or raps his knuckles on the table 
while making a point.

“ METEORIC!” he shouts with 
gleeful sarcasm when asked to 
describe his career.

The actor’s upcoming roles 
include that of a scientist in 
“ Sphere,” a Barry Levinson movie 
based on the novel by Michael 
Crichton; a gunrunner in “Jackie 
Brown,” an adaptation of the Elmore 
Leonard novel; and a curator for an 
auction house in "Red Violin,” an 
art film directed by Francois Girard.

Whether he’s working in a quirky 
independent film or what he calls a 
“big-budget bonanza” - Jackson says 
it’s the role, not who’s making the 
movie that influences his decision. 
The bottom line is that he be able to 
portray someone audience members 
can relate to.

“ I go to my films and I watch 
them and hey... I want to be involved 
with my character and the other 
characters that arc there, and if that 
doesn’t happen to me, then I know I 
Haven’t done my job,” he says.

Critical responses to Jackson’s 
work indicate that he’s been doing his 
job quite well.

His portrayal of Gator won him the 
Cannes Film Festival Special Jury 
Prize Award for best supporting 
performance, as well as a New York 
Film Critics Circle Award for best 
supporting actor.

He won the Independent Spirit 
Award for best actor and the Society 
of Texas Film Critics Award for best 
actor for his work in “ PulpFiction.” 
He was nominated for an Academy 
Award for best supporting actor, but 
many industry observers thought he
should have received a nod for best 
actor instead (the nomination went to 
his co-star, John Travolta).

Although “ 187” bombed at the box 
office. The New York Times praised 
Jackson’s “ fine, smoldering 
performance,” while a review by The 
Associated Press called him 
“ breathtaking” and “ stunning.”

Jackson lives in Los Angeles with 
his wife, actress LaTanya Richardson, 
and 15-year-old daughter, Zoe. But 
he credits his theater days in New York 
in the laic ’70s and ’80s for his diversity 
and the ability to make typical movie 
roles unique.

“ You were always doing plays that 
had very different kinds of characters 
in them,” he sqys.

Movies, on the other hand, “ have 
stock characters ... the bad guy, the 
good guy. the foil, the best friend, the 
sidekick, and within those generic roles 
you have to find things that make them 
different.... I think that’s kind of been 
my stock in trade.”

Jackson, 48, says he is constantly 
on the lookout for characters Mthat 
are very different from the character 
that I just played... and ... from any 
other major roles that I’ve had recently 
or - ever.”

“ I want to be challenged. There 
are a lot of things I can just wake up 
and do .... The only way to get better 
as an actor is to not do the same thing 
over and over again.”

Nothing happens to anybody, which he is not fitted by nature to 
bear.

— Marcus Aurelius Antoninus

SELECT YOUR EXCHANGE 
STUDENT TODAY!

C hoose a h igh school 
exchange stu d en t from  

Prance, Germany England, 
Rusaia, Italy or Scandinavia 
to join your fam ily  for th is  

com ing school year. 
E n rich  y o u r  h o m e w ith  
th e  c u ltu r e  and  fr ie n d 
ship  o f  your new  student 
w h ile  sh a r in g  y o u r  love  
with them . It’s an experi

en ce  o f a lifetim e  
Call today!

Anna fir m  S o n ra y 16 y rt

SwieStar**(»6)«5-7270ana mo < run as an 
exchange ttndent

Klaus fm m  Germany 15 yrt. 
botes camping anaplaying  

m m  Klaus dream has

Pam at i - 800-473-0696
been to  spend a sebotd 
rear in  Sorth America

A WORLD OF UNDERSTANDING THROUGH GROSSCULTURAL AND EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS

SHERRY FUSTON, JOHN ABENDSCHAN

What's a 
serving?

ROCHESTER. Minn. (AP) - 
What’s a serving?

Maybe a pinch of this and a dollop 
of that won’t make much difference, 
but food serving size is one of the 
keys to maintaining healthy weight, 
points out the Mayo Clinic Health 
Letter.

You ban learn to visualize serving 
sizes with reasonable accuracy, a 
good skill lo have if you eat out often. 
The publication lists these visual 
comparisons:

- 3 ounces of meat or fish is the 
size of a deck of cards or the palm of 
your hand.

-1 cup of vegetables is the size of 
your fist.

- A medium apple is the size of a 
baseball.

- ( cup of pasta, cooked, equals a 
scoop of ice cream.

- 1 { ounces of cheese is the size 
of a pair of dice or dominoes.

- 1 teaspoon butter or margarine 
equals the tip of your thumb.

Sometimes 
it takes 

a miracle 
to get a 
couple 

into church.
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E v e r y  C h i ld  in  S u n d a y  S c h o o l

H e re fo rd  C h u rc h  of the N aza rene
1410 La Plata

Sunday School - 9:30 am Worship - 10:30 am

ereford
are Center *
We Are A  Medicare Provider.

• We providt both long term and 
resple rare wth complete physical, 
ocapabonaf and speech therapy

• We provide 24-hour nursing care.

• Van scceeebffy tor Held trfre, 
various outings, and for doctor's .

We hwe a Quaffed Dietician and 
Contracted Social Worker on staff.

We accept Medkme where qualified, Private Insurance, 
MofMcMdond Hospice p&tienfa
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Hereford Care Center
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Ministry helps kids in detention

NAOMI DE LA CERDA 
...Reina

JANIE MENDEZ 
...Print esa

SONYA FLORES 
...Duquesa

De La Cerda to be crowned reina
Naomi De La Cerda will reign as 

reina (queen) over Fiestas Patrias 
festivities the weekend of Sept 13 as 
part of the observance of Diez y Seis

de Septiembre.
Crystal Zepeda will relinquish her 

crown to De La Cerda during the 
coronation at 10 p.m. Friday at the

San Jose Salon.
De La Cerda’s court will consist 

of princess (princess) Janie Mendez 
and duquesa (duchess) Sonya Flores.

Post offices double as boutiques
WACO, Texas - The “ Wascally 

Wabbit” of Saturday ■ morning 
cartoons is now invading your local 
post office, and his friends will soon 
join him.

An attempt to get children 
involved in stamp collectiitg has 
spawned a marketing cooperation 
between Warner Bros, and the (J.S 
Postal Service to sell Bugs Bunny and 
other Looney Tunes paraphernalia 
including T-shirts, mugs, hats, ties, 
earrings and last but not least -

stamps. The items with the exact 
replica of the stamps are only 
available at U.S. Post Offices.

The Bugs Bunny stamp has been 
on the market for about a month itow 
and demand for the animated idol has 
skyrocketed, said Alicia Aguilar, 
Highway 6 Post Office window clerk.

“ We can’t keep up with the 
demand for the merchandise that has 
been brought into the (Highway 6) 
office,” said Steve Kincer, Waco 
postmaster’s customer relations

h
takes 

m ore than 
blind luckr4

to p in  dow n 
the righ t 
hoi

Sure, you could go on 
stumbling through the housing 
market. Running into dead ends 
and getting cornered with too 
little information.

Or you could nail down that 
new home the easy way By 
consulting an experienced teal 
estate agent.

r An agent can point out 
options you may have missed 
Get you inside interesting homes 
that you m ay never have seen 
otherwise. Even do a lot of the 
groundwork, so you don't • 
have to.

Like researching financing 
packages. Checking through the 
m ultiple-listing service for homes 
that fit your needs and your

pocketbook. Negotiating with the 
seller. And arranging for inspec
tions. He or she will even be there 
at (losing.

So instead of forging ahead 
without knowing w hat’s out 
there, get some help from an 
expert. A real estate agent.

Inside T h e H ere fo rd  B rand , 
you II find both qualified agents 
and valuable information about 
home buying. Everyday, the 
real cxtate classifieds list many 
properties and agents. And 
T he B ra n d 's  Sunday housing 
section examine the lastest - 
market trends ar. J housing 
opportunities.

With the right guide, hitting  
your mark can be child s play.

T  in cu rs  M okk

313 N. Lee

I n  T h e  B r a n d .

364-2030

coordinator. “The Bugs is going out 
the door as fast as we can get him.”

Jamie Lakey, a Stampers Program 
and Bugs Bunny representative, said 
the Bugs stamp will soon be taken off 
the shelves and replaced with another 
Looney Tunes character.

Kincer said that stamps such as the 
Looney Tunes characters create an 
interest in stamps and are pure 
revenue as far as the postal service is 
concerned.

The postal service issues 40 to 45 
billion stamps in an average year, the 
majority of which are “ definitive” 
stamps intended for day-to-day 
postage needs. “ Commemorative” 
issues honor anniversaries, important 
people or special events and are 
printed just once in much smaller 
quantities than definitives, said Barry 
Ziehl, spokesperson for the U.S. 
Postal Service.

Commemorative stamps that are 
collected are pure revenue for the 
Postal Service since they arc never 
pul back into circulation.

. PALESTINE, Ibxas - Chuck 
Shaffer said the Lord revealed to him 
the need for a ministry to help kids 
detained in juvenile detention after 
visiting a child at the local center in 
January. .

“I just felt the Lord guided me to 
come here and start a ministry,” 
Shaffer said. “The Lord opened 
every door and brought the right 
people lo help. That’s why I knew the 
Lord was working because I didn’t 
have to do anything.”

Shaffer founded Greatest Love 
Ministries Inc. this year to serve the 
Anderson County Juvenile Detention 
Center. It takes its name from 1 
Connthians 13:13, “But the greatest 
of these is love.”

Shaffer and his wife, Vickie, have 
been involved in youth ministry since 
1991, but he wasn't on staff at a 
church when the ministry was 
formed. In fact, he felt he was being 
led in a different direction.

But the Shaffers and the Greatest 
Love Ministries held their first 
service at the juvenile center on Feb. 
2. Services are provided every 
Sunday afternoon at the facility.

They were joined in the ministry 
by fellow Trinity Valley Community 
Church members.

“ We tell the kids that no matter 
what they’ve done wrong, no matter 
why they’re here, there is hope and 
they can find peace. And that hope 
and peace is through a relationship 
with Jesus Christ,” Shaffer said.

Each of the ministry's volunteers 
has a testimony to share with the kids 
about how having a relationship with 
Jesus has turned their life arbund. 
That shows the kids that no matter 
what they’ve done to end up in a 
juvenile detention center, they can 
turn their lives around into something 
positive, Shaffer said.

Of the hundreds of kids they have 
talked with, Shaffer said, only a few 
have had attitude problems. But after 
a service, they are among the first to 
ask to talk with volunteers.

“Most of these kids want someone 
to listen to them, talk to them and 
care for them, and that’s what they 
get from us,” he said.

“ You have to look into a kid’s 
face and say, ‘I don’t care what 
you’ve done. I love you and Jesus 
loves you.”
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They provide the young people 
with Bibles, devotional books and 
gospel tracts, and have provided 
shoes and shared birthday cake and 
pizza.

Shaffer, who works in the 
maintenance department at Dogwood 
Garden Apartments in Palestine, 
spends his lunch hour three to four 
times a week at the detention center 
visiting. And the detention center's 
officers often call him to arrange 
meetings with him and the kids.

After hearing many of their stories 
and seeing their pain, Shaffer said he 
often sits in his truck and cries before 
leaving the parking lo t

“Then there are days when a kid 
comes up and shakes your hand or 
hugs you and says, 'thanks for

coming to see me.’ That's our pay,’* 
lie said. ,

The ministry has established a 
prayer line from the detention center 
tor the kids to call and talk to 
someone and pray with them. They 
also tell kids released from the 
facility to call if they need someone.

For those who aren't released to 
go home but are transferred to 
another juvenile facility, the ministry 
follows up with them, making visits 
to the Marlin Assessment and 
Orientation Unit in Marlin and the 
Crockett State School in Crockett.

“We let them know once you 
leave here we still care,” he said.

Save a fistful of dollars when you use Brand 
Classified Ads.
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Cowboy music was ultimately key to role in movie
FORT WORTH (AP) - Don 

Edwards* westward-bound career 
path always has been like a trail ride 
itself: a determined trek over 
sometimes rough terrain, spurred on 
by equal doses of mysticism and 
optimism.

"You don*t give up, you know, 
and you don’t know where it winds 
up," the cowboy singer-composer 
from Weatherford said.

In this case, it wound up above a 
bend of the Continental Divide, next 
to snow-capped Rockies outside 
Livingston, Mont. A river even runs 
through it, the Yellowstone.

No small amount of mystic good 
fortune brought Edwards to this 
place, "The Horse Whisperer" movie 
set where he is cast in the role of 
ranch hand Smoky, playing alongside 
Robert Redford in the film adaptation 
of Nicholas Evans' bestseller.

Redford, executive producer and 
star, met Edwards that first day of 
filming, in mid-June.

"He said he was a fan of mine," 
Edwards said, laughing at the irony. 
"Redford said, *1 was looking for the 
real deal.’ I said, ’That's flattering, 
thank you.’ ’’

Edwards will be in Montana 
through Sept. 3. He began shooting 
June 17, not even two weeks after he 
read for the part at his agent’s urging.

Edwards’ cowboy music was 
ultimately his key to a role in "The 
Horse Whisperer" and his summer 
in the Rockies. Producer Patrick 
Markey ("A River Runs Through 
It") had previously introduced 
Redford to Edwards' CDs.

Edwards had read for two roles, 
Smoky and a lesser character that 
would have required only about a 
week of work.

"About 10 days later I got a call 
saying, ’Robert Redford liked you for 
the part of Smoky,’ "  Edwards said 
with understandable wonder in his 
voice. He beat out more than 3,000 
others for the part.

"It couldn’t have been a more 
perfect thing for what I believe in, 
too," Edwards said of the gentle

storyline, about a mysterious man 
who calms wounded horses, and. 
people, with his voice. Executive 
producer Redford stars in the title 
role, and Kristin Scott Thomas, Sam 
Neill, Scarlett Johansson, Dianne 
Wiest and Chris Cooper co-star.

"The Horse Whisperer” is 
scheduled as a Christinas release from 
Touchstone Pictures.

"He involves people that are 
indigenous to the area or to the 
subject matter," Edwards said of 
Redford. "H e’s hands-on. He sees 
things that a lot of people don’t see."

Edwards amended his usual 
reading diet of historical material to 
include "The Horse Whisperer” after 
he got the part.

" It’s a character that I can do," 
Edwards said of Smoky. "It’s not like 
I have to act. Redford made a^iice 
statement. He said, a singer is acting 
to a point. An actor will sometimes 
over-act, but a singer will tend to be 
what he is."

After he got the role, it changed 
from a young man (in the book) to an 
older man, from a seven-week shoot 
to lengthier. Edwards may even get 
to perform his original music on 
screen.

Fans should see plenty of the 
Weatherford resident throughout the 
film. " I ’m in it a lot, even though I 
don’t have a real huge speaking 
part," Edwards said.

Others say he’s downplaying his 
role.

"I was up there on the set with 
them, and he’s got a pretty 
high-profile part," reported Waddie 
Mitchell, dean of cowboy poets and 
Edwards’ recording partner. Mitchell 
is based on his ranch in Nevada. "He 
(Edwards’ character . Smoky) is 
Redford's buddy."

Mitchell and Edwards had a highly 
acclaimed duet album together on 
Warner Western, “The Bard and the 
Balladeer."

" It’s a marvelous opportunity." 
Edwards said, summoning up some 
professional detachment.

It’s also about time, most of 
Edwards' friends agree.

“ I’ve always wondered why he 
wasn’t a household word," Mitchell 
said, adding that Edwards has a 
unique gift for conveying his love of 
cowboy lore to audiences. "Redford 
saw it. He’d heard his albums and 
caught a show. That’s what so many 
of the great actors have done, John 
Wayne, Jimmy Stewart. Great 
characters that basically played 
themselves."

Edwards, 58, sees his inclusion in 
the movie as nothing less than an 
affirmation of his lifelong cowboy 
quest.

His first job after moving to Texas 
from his native New York in 1960 was 
as a mock gunfighter at Six Fl^js Over 
Texas.

Then, after years of playing regular 
gigs at the White Elephant Saloon in 
Fort Worth, writing and researching 
cowboy music all over the country, 
and recording independently, Edwards’ 
star began to rise with the release of 
his first nationwide CD, "Songs of 
the TYail,” in 1992 on Warner Western.

Bobby Weaver, assistant director 
of the National Cowboy Hall of Fame 
in Oklahoma City, summed up 
Edwards’, importance in the 
back-to-the-ranch movement.

“Don is the best purveyor of cowboy 
music in America today. He has taken 
that 19th century type of music and 
he has moved it into die present, dealing 
with the cowboy today and what he’s 
doing," Weaver said. "H e’screating 
an unbroken tradition. That’s the 
importance of his contribution.’’

Naturally, Edwards’ louring schedule 
is riddled with cancellations, about 
25 in all. The bright side? One of his 
first dates back will be Gene Autry’s 
90lh birthday party in California.

He’s releasing a double CD set in 
mid-August, "Saddle Songs." It 
contains some of his older material 
that has never been available on 
compact disc before.

E d w a r d s  d i d  a b i t  o f  
horse-whispering himself, looking bock 
on the mystic path that has led him 
from Fort Worth’s Stockyards to a 
movie set in Montana.
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“I just believe we’re all here, doing 
what we do, but we’re guided," he 
said. "A little force sort of guided me 
down here, and said, ‘This is your next 
step.'

"Like at the White Elephant," he 
continued. "John Lomax collected 
cowboy songs there 75 years ago to 
the day that I ended up at the White 
Elephant. Why?"

It’s almost like the physical-spiritual 
transcendence in the film, from hectic 
corporate New York to majestic 
Montana. Joe Du lie of the White 
Elephant Saloon remembered clearly 
the difference when Edwards moved 
his act from the main stage to the 
performance space known as Upstairs 
at The White Elephant several years 
ago.

"Don was always down in the 
saloon where there was so much 
noise," he said. "Up there, there was 
a different crowd, a more focused 
audience. Only people, who wanted 
to hear the authentic cowboy poetry 
would walk up there."

No doubt, they're the same kind 
of people who will walk up to see 
"The Horae Whisperer."

The uppermost region of the earth’s atmosphere, beginning at about 50 miles up and continuing into 
space, is called the thermosphere.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ON TAX INCREASE

The City o f Hereford, Texas will hold a public hearing on a proposal to increaae total tax revenues 
from properties on the tax roll in 1996 by 4.09 percent.' Your individual taxes may increase at a 
greater or lesser rate, or even decrease, depending oh the change in the taxable value o f your property 
in relation to the change in taxable value of all other property.

The public hearing will be held on Monday, September IS, 1997,7:30 P. M. at City Hall, 224 N. 
Lee S t ,  Hereford, TX.

FOR the proposal: Mayor Josserand, Commissioners Juarez, Coneway,
Winget, Black and Eades

AGAINST the proposal: None
PRESENT and not voting: None
ABSENT: None

The statement above shows the percentage increase the proposed rate represents over the .4035/5100 
tax rate that the unit published on September 7,1997. The following table compares taxes on an 
average home in this taxing unit last year to taxes proposed on the average home this year. Again, 
your individual taxes may be higher or lower, depending on the taxable value o f your property.

Average home value

General exemptions available 
(amount available on the average home, 
not including senior citizen’s or disabled 
person’s exemptions)

Average taxable value

Tax rate
,vv- . :

Tax

Last Year 

$41,110.00

This Year 

$43,330.00

$ - 0-

$41,110.00 

.42/$ 100 

$172.66

$-0-

$43,330.00 

.42/$ 100 

181.99

Under this proposal taxes on the average home would increase by $933  or 5.4 percent 
compared with last year's taxes. Comparing tax rates without adjusting for changes in 
property value, the tax rate would not change compared to last year’s tax rate. These tax rate 
figures are not adjusted for changes in the taxable value of property.

P.0. Box 673 • 313 N. Lee 
Hereford, Texas Call 364-2030
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MINDING 
YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS
Don Taylor

Do you run your business 
or does it run you?

(First of two parts)

'  f

*

I Ve seen I  a thousand times. It goes on every day in some dty  
and town in America. Someone who just wants to be his or her 

own boss, becomes trapped in a business that consumes more and 
more hours of the working day.

The original intention was to use their skills to make more 
money, control their own schedules and have more time for fam ly or 
leisure activities. The actual resut is a life dominated by the demands 
of the business. The business is running the entrepreneur, when ft 
should be the other way around.

Only those who experience (or have in the past) this 
frustrating situation can fully appreciate this column. To most folks

who have never owned their own business, the task looks fairly easy. 
However, the realty is often less income than expected, work that piles 
up and never gets done, high levels of stress and a growing disfike for the 
business you once loved.

The three way fight

Every smaN-business owner is actuaVy three-people-irvone: the 
creaky, the organizer and the skfled technician.

The creator is the risk-taldng, idea-developing, creative persorv 
afty. This person is the drying force behind the business. Ideas flow 
faster than they can be implemented or acted on. The creator sees only 
opportunity. This aide of the personality generates large doses of 
enthusiasm praams big dreams and usually is not detail oriented.

The organizer demands order. This side of the small-business 
owner is uncorftfortable with the chaos created by the creator. The 
organizer wants to manage details. The /organizer wants neat files,, 
numbers in rows and columns and minimal change. The organizer feels 
the need to dean up the messes the creator makes while creating.

The third side of the entrepreneur's personality is the skilled 
technician. This person is the real reason the business got started in the 
first place. The technical skills may be in music, carpentry, mechanics or 
sales. The skilled musician may open a music store. The carpenter may 
start a construction or remodeling business. The mechanic may open a  
repair shop, etc.

The technician does the work that produces the revenue. All too 
often, the work becomes the driving force in the business. There is little 
or no time for planning, organizing, improving or taking care of nagging

operational detals that take time away from producing inoome.
These three personalties are usuafty at odds with one 

another. The creator drearrisof opening another store, expanding into 
new products and becoming rich. The organizer j^st warts a clean 
office, sales tax reports filled out andalittle time toplan. The technician 
is worn out from painting, hammering, baking, typing, or whatever, and 
just wants a  rest from the hectic, stressful pace.

A l too often, at the end of another very long day, many 
entrepreneurs begin to feel like the businesses they planned to run are 
now running them. The business has become the boss. The owners 
are now slaves to their business.

There is good news. If you’re losing oontrd, there are 
practical methods for regaining your sense of direction. You can learn 
to balance priorities and move forward to even greater challenges. 
You can even get all three of your entrepreneurial personalities 
working together.

There are six steps in my R .E .G A I.N .0 system. In next 
week's column, I'N share these steps with you. While they offer no 
miracle cure, no Instant solution or one-minute answer, they can, if 
implemented, help you regain both the control of your business and the 
desire to fulfill your dreams. D onl miss part two, next week.

Don Taylor is the co-eqthor of "Up Against the Wal-Mart*." You may w ile  to him in 
care of "Minding Your Own Business." PO Box 67, AmanHo, TX 79106.

C Between the Covers v j
- By REBECCA WALLS

Surprise, surprise, yes it is two 
weeks in a row with an article from 
Librarian Rebecca Walls. You see I 
made a deal with Assistant Martha 
Russell. The deal was if she would 
write the article the week I was on 
vacation, which would make it two 
weeks in a row for her, then I would 
write it for her regularly scheduled 
week. So here it is 7 p.m. on Tuesday, 
the library is very quiet and I am 
trying to come up with a good article 
opening.

Oh, I know. I’ll tell you about 
meeting my reading teacher today and 
express my thanks to her for being 
there for me.

Af jt* C
I know there are a lot of teachers 

that have found it difficult to begin 
the school year with the dedication 
and enthusiasm that they once had. 
Please let me take a moment to tell 
you once again how important you 
arc to the future of $ach of your 
students. There were a number of 
teachers in my educational career that 
gave up on me.

You sec I was an unmotivated 
student. That means if it was new or 
different I didn’t want to have 
anything to do with it, and since 
school work is new and different

almost on a daily basis, I wasn’t very 
receptive. Mrs. Abney was that 
teacher that waited/for me to have 
enough of rebellionynd frustration 
and then showed mevhow to start, 
what the next step shouidbe, and the 
next step, until measurable progress 
was made.

Mrs. Abney was the first one to 
show me those points in progress. She 
was the first teacher that was excited 
and proud of me because of the 
progress I was making and one on one 
she told me how she felt. For the first 
time it seemed that even though I 
wasn ’ t the smartest kid in class there 
was hope that I wouldn’t be the 
dumbest.

Or even though I may not ever be 
the valedictorian, I could still dream 
of a future and fulfill that dream. 
Now I never dreamed of becoming a 
librarian, but I did dream of helping 
others discover • their potential 
knowing one doesn’t have to settle. 
Many opportunities come throughout 
our lives and we must learn to 
recognize those that are good and be 
courageous enough to take the step 
that goes beyond the comfort level 
and discover the progress that can be 
made. Teachers, not only can you 
make a difference, but you are 
making a difference.

♦ The reading opportunities for the 
week include Life Support by Tess 
Gerriston. Dr. Toby Harper has just 
started her overnight ER rotation at 
Springer Hospital and everything is 
calm. Toby has reason to be proud of 
her ER track record- She is becoming 
a good doctor. The man Toby admits 
is delirious and in critical condition 
suffering from a possible viral 
infection of the brain.

Throughout the prescribed 
treatment the patient barely responds. 
Toby leaves him for a few minutes 
and when she returns he has 
disappeared. Toby must now face the 
hospital administration for loosing a 
patient. Concerned that she might 
have missed a life-threatening 
diagnosis, Toby is determined to find 
the patient..

When a second delirious patient 
dies in the care of the hospital it is 
discovered that the infection can only 
be spread through direct tissue 
exchange. Now it is up to Toby to 
discover what is going on and how 
the home for the elderly is involved.

Grail by Stephen R. Lawhcad is 
the story of the gravely injured King 
Arthur and how his wounds heal and 
life is restored by the sacred relic, the 
Holy Grail.

Now in this time of rampant

r Calendar of Events )
MONDAY

Deaf Smith County Historical 
Museum: Regular museum hours 
Monday through Saturday 10 a.m.-5 
p.m. and Sunday by appointment
only.

Domestic Violence Support Group 
for women who have experienced 
physical or emotional abuse, 5 p.m. 
Call 364-7822 for meeting place. 
Child care is available.

Odd Fellows Lodge, IOOF Hall, 
7:30 p.m.

TOPS Chapter No. 1011, Hereford 
Community Center, 5:30-6:30 p.m.

Rotary Club, Hereford Community
Center, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, open 
Monday through Friday, 711 25 Mile 
Ave., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

AA meets Monday through Friday, 
411W. First St., noon and 8 p.m. For 
more information, call 364-9620. ’

Spanish speaking AA meetings 
each Monday, 411W. First S t, 8 p.m

Little Blessings Day Care, First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Masonic Lodge, Masonic Temple, 
7:30 p.m.

Hereford Music Study Club, 1:30 
p.m.

Beta Sigma Phi City Council, SPS 
Energy Room, 8 p.m.

Hereford Retired School Employ
ees Association, Hereford Senior 
Center 11:30 a.m.

Hereford Study Club, 2:30 p.m.
Vcleda Study Club, 7:30 p.m.

TUESDAY
Hereford Rebekah Lodge No. 228, 

IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the winter 
and 8 p.m. in the summer.

Problem Pregnancy Center, 505 E* 
Park Ave., open Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. and 
Wednesday from 2-5 p.m .£all 364-

2927 or 364-5299 for an appointment.
Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, 

625 E. Hwy. 60, open Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 9-11:30 a.m. and 
1:30-3 p.m. To contribute items, call 
364-2208.

Hereford AMBUCS Club, Ranch 
House, noon.

Golden K KiwanisClub, Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center, noon

Little Blessings Day Care at First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Ladies Golf Association, City Golf 
Course, 5:45 p.m.

Whitcfacc Booster Club, HISD 
Administration Bldg., 7 p.m.

Lone Star Study Club, 2:30 p.m.
Order of Eastern Star, Masonic 

Temple, 7:30 p.m.
Westway Family Community 

Education Club, 7 p.m.
Pioneer Study Club, 10 a.m. for 

business meeting and luncheon 
follows.

Hereford Pilot Club, 7 a.m.
Social Security representative at 

the Courthouse, 9:15 a.m. to 12 noon.

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Community 

Center, noon.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First, 5 p.m.
Nazarene Kid’s Komer, Hereford 

Church of the Nazarene, 8:30 a.m.- 
5;30 p.m..

Nurturing program for prenatal 
families, San Jose Community 
Center, 9 a.m.-l 1:30 a.m.

Presbyterian Women’s Associa
tion, lunch at the church.

Bippus Family Community 
Education Club, 2 p.m.

? THURSDAY
San Jose prayer group, 735

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kiwanis Club, Community Center, 

noon.
Hereford Toastmasters Club, Tbe 

Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.
AI-Anon,411 W. First St., 8 p.m.
Ladies Golf Association, Pitman 

Golf Course, 10 a.m.
Inlmunizations against childhood 

diseases, and flu and pneumonia shots 
and adult immunizations, TDH/- 
HRMC Women’s and Children’s 
Health Clinic , 205 W. Fourth, 7- 
11:30 a.m. and 1-5:45 p.m.

Merry Mixers Square Dance Club, 
Community Center, 8 p.m

Nurturing program, parent and 
children’s group sessions, San Jose 
Community Center, 9 a.m.-11:30 a.m.

Hereford Whitcface Sams Club, 
Community Center 6 p.m.

Hereford Day Care Center board 
of directors, Country Club, noon.

Los Cibolcros Chapter, DAR, 2 
p.m.

La Madre Mia Study Club, 7:30 
pm.

Calliopian Study Club, 7:30 p.m.

Anchor Club, HISD Administration 
Bldg., 7 p.m.

FRIDAY
Community Duplicate Bridge Club, 

Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Nazarene Kid’s Komer, Hereford 

Church of the Nazarene, 7:30ajn.-5: 
p.m

Hereford Garden Club, 2 p.m.
Deaf Smith County Crimestoppers 

board of directory, noon.
Cultural Family Community 

Education Club, 11:30 a.m. „

SATURDAY
AA, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m. on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m. on Sundays.

disease and death. King Arthur wants 
to share the Grail’s healing powers 
to all those in need. A shrine will be 
built for the Grail in the Kingdom of 
Summer. Unbeknownst to Arthur, the 
beautiful maiden in his court will 
seduce the king’s most loyal 
champion and disappear with the 
Grail.

The search for the Grail will lead 
Arthur and his Dragon Flight through 
realms of magic and the undcad to the 
confrontation with Morgiaa, Queen 
of Air and Darkness.

Bad Memory by Duane Frankfcll 
begins with computers being 
misc on figured, sh pments misdirected 
and a trickle of angry calls directed 
to the sales division of the Hutson-

based Simtcc Corporation.
. ’’Hector” is his name and "Trojan 

Horse" i$ his operation. Hector has 
breached the well-guarded walls of 
Simtcc, the world’s largest manufactur
er of personal computers, by entering 
the back door and he is now attacking 

■ the computer network. Simtec is under 
siege.

Respected troubleshooter, Barry 
Shepard, is also the number three man 
at Simtec. Barry has just received a 
ransom note promising that a one- 
million dollar payoff will insure the 
company’s reputation from further 
damage. The leaders of Simtec vow 
to fight Hector not knowing that their 
every defense and counterattack will 
be met with a more damaging offensive.

Diane Hughes, the newly promoted 
CEO, must face the relentless test of 
her leadership. She must make the 
choices that will determine whether 
the company survives or not But Hector 
has personally targeted Barry, his wife 
and daughter and for them life may 
soon end. A time bomb has been loaded 
into the hard drive and time is running 
out.

Library events that are coming later 
this month are: The election of officers 
for the Friends of the Library on the 
evening of SepL 15; Family Filin, Witty 
Wonka and the Chocolate Factory, 
on Sept. 18. My sons graduation from 
Wyoming Technical Institute on Sept. 
19 isn’t a library event but it is a special 
date marked an the librarian’s calendar.

C Comics

[BtondieP By D ean Young & S tan  D rake

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith8 By Fred Lass well

I BEEN DOIN' 
CHORES SINCE 
SU N U P!!

necKS OT DrOM*n D o m e s  tot m su im io n



YOU HAVE THREE WAYS TO SAVE ON THE INI* 
IRRIGATION SYSTEM WHEN YOU ORDERBT

$2,000 CASH RER
o n  systems delivered  in  Ju ly, l i  

$1,600 cash rebate* o n  system s d elivere d  in  | 
$1,200 cash rebate* o n  system s d elive r ed  in  

(B ased  o n  a  n ew  f-torw er H am as

jsmnrs leading
JULY 31,1997.

7.5% LOW-INU
loan or lease for 5 years with

Landowners get payment for idle land
WASHINGTON (AP) - Farmers 

nationwide will have five weeks 
beginning in October to receive 
government payments in return for 
idling environmentally sensitive land. 
Agriculture Department officials said 
last week.

TheOcL 14-Nov. 14 Conservation 
Reserve Program signup period will 
give thousands of farmers, including 
many in Texas, whose land was 
rejected in the spring another chance 
and permit those whose contracts 
expire next September an opportunity

to keep the land idle.
“This is an opportunity for 

landowriers to participate in a 
cost-effective, voluntary program to 
improve their land, water and wildlife 
resources,** said Agriculture
Secretary Dan Glickman.

USDA is authorized to retire 36.4 
million acres in CRP, which pays 
fanners a rental rate under 10- or 
15-year contracts not to plant crops 
on land. About 27.8 million acres are 
currently in the program.

The nation’s largest land conserva
tion program, CRP was overhauled 
this year to place more emphasis on 
environmental protection and less on 
controlling what kinds of crops are 
planted on farms.

That caused some confusion in the 
spring signup, in which mote than 7.1 
million acres were rejected.

Glickman said farmers should 
learn as much as possible about 
tailoring the land they bid to fit the 
new Environmental Benefits Index,
a primary factor in deciding which 
land gets in CRP. The index weighs

each parcel on such things as how 
prone it is to wind or water erosion, 
how expensive it is and whether it is 
good habitat for wildlife.

“ Landowners who do this have a 
higher likelihood that their acreage 
will be accepted,” Glickman said.

Agriculture officials made some 
revisions in the index to better reflect 
wind speed, moisture conditions, soils 
and the benefits that planting certain 
grasses or trees can have for specific 
birds, fish and animals.

The index cutoff threshold will not

be determined until after all farmers 
offer their land in mid-November, 
Glickman added. That means farmers 
should not assume their previous

index number will either get them in 
CRP or keep them out this time.

• The spring CRP signup enrolled 
16.1 million acres, far less than 
authorized by Congress. But 
Glickman has repeatedly said the new 
CRP will focus on setting aside only 
the most environmentally sensitive 
acreage, with the rest going back into 
farm production.

.The new CRP rules drew 
numerous complaints from farmers 
and members of Congress from states 
where hundreds of thousands of acres 
were rejected, including Texas, 
Washington and Minnesota. Some 
said USDA applied the new rules 
unevenly across the country, leaving 
out much eligible land.

Glickman said USDA's local 
service centers would be setting up 
public meetings for farmers to ensure 
“every potential applicant has the 
information” needed to make a CRP 
bid.

Researchers decode E-coli bacteria
WASHINGTON (AP) - E. coli, the 

bacteria family that prompted the 
nation’s largest hamburger recall, has 
been genetically decoded by 
researchers, who say the discovery 
could lead to new drugs or even 
vaccines against certain food 
poisonings.

A team led by Frederick Blattner, 
a University of Wisconsin, Madison, 
geneticist, have sequenced and 
mapped the 4,288 genes contained in 
the 4.6 million base pairs of DNA in 
a common laboratory strain of E. coli.

Experts said the new map is good

news for public health and will be of 
great benefit in the laboratory, where 
scientists have used E. coli as a 
workhorse of experimentation and 
biological discovery.

The University of Wisconsin group 
beat a Japanese science team by just 
a few days in a years-long race to 
sequence all the E. coli DNA. A 
report on the new gene map will be 
published Friday in the journal 
Science.

Blattner said the next step is to 
find what makes some forms of E. 
coli deadly while other strains are

harmless or even beneficial to 
digestion.

“ The E. coli genome we have 
sequenced,” said Blattner, “ is 
closely related to 0157, the E. coli 
that kills people.”

Hamburger contaminated by 0157 
sickened people in Colorado and led 
to the recall of 25 million pounds of 
meat, the largest such recall ever.

Hudson Foods Inc. had to shut 
down some meat-packing plants and 
the firm announced Thursday that it 
was being bought by Tyson Foods 
Inc.

w
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Practical meeting for area 
producers scheduled

I. Super Cash Flow 
Financing
No Payment Until January 1.1999 • 
$150 Down Payment Per Drive 
Unit • 5 Annual Payments • Interest 
Free Until January 1. 1996 • Low 
Fixed Rate

Or
Z Low-Rate Delayed

No Payment Until January 1999 * 
$150 Down Payment Per Drive 
Unit • 5 Annual Payments • 7.9% 
Fixed Rate

3. Lang-Term Low-Hate 
Financing
No Payment Until January 19991 
10% Down Payment • 7 Annual 
Payments • 8.25% Fixed Rate

Or
4. Cash Back

On OrrtPfS U S Factory Full Cash
Submitted Rebates (qmvalent
August 1 -  ■ $100/ $800/8

September 15 Drive Unit Tower
System

Brooke Pipe 
& Supply

&Hwy 60* Hereford *364-3501

ou/uirr srsrr/H

Ranchers looking for practical and 
creative ways to better manage their 
operations are invited to attend the 
High Plains Producers’ Conference 
Thursday, Sept 11 from 8 a m. to 1 
p.m., at the Hereford Independent 
School Administration Building.

The free conference is being 
presented in cooperation with the 
Texas Agricultural Extension Service 
and the Deaf Smith County Extension 
Livestock Committee.

It is one in a series of five regional 
meetings vyhich TSCRA is conduct
ing in Texas kid Oklahoma. Hi-Pro 
Animal fiealth is underwriting the 
project.

"We feel |h a t we must take our 
educational information out to the 
producer face-to face in order to truly 
fulfill our mission as a grassroots 
organization," said TSCRA President 
C. Coney Burgess.

"Conditions are different in each 
area; we have to be there to hear what 
our members want from their 
association and offer area-specific 
information to help them survive,; he 
said.

Burgess said TSCRA directors and 
staff from each region will be 
available to help during the confer
ence.

Kenneth Chambers, TSCRA field 
inspector for the Dawn Area will give 
the official welcome in Hereford.

Following the introduction, 
producers will hear from Steve 
Lewis, D.V.M., consulting veterinari

an and owner of Hereford Veterinary 
Clinic, on the profitability of keeping 
cattle healthy.

Other speakers will include Dr. 
Carl Patrick, professor and extension 
entomologist, Dennis Newton, Deaf 
Smith County extension agent.
‘ Dr. Ted McCollum, extension beef 
specialist will present a program on 
better and proper nutrition for beef 
cattle.

An "At Risk Behavior on Ranch 
Horses" program will be presented by 
Wayne Kirkland of ManagcdComp 
of Dallas and Jim Leonard of Arthur 
Gallagher of Dallas.

"We arc excited about adding 
some safety education to this year’s 
conferences." said J.D. Cargill, 
TSCRA’s director of marketing and 
member services.

We believe that whether a person 
was reared on horseback or just 
beginning to learn to ride, there is 
always more to learn, especially when 
it comes to ibe safety factors."

Information on services available 
from Hi-Pro Animal health, First 
Texas Federal Land Bank Association 
in Lubbock, Blue Cross Blue Shield 
of Texas.
. Members of TSCRA and non- 

members alike arc invited to attend.
Two CEU credits will be given to 

those who attend the program.
Those interested in attending the 

free conference should leave a 
message on TSCRA voice mail at 
(800)242-7820, extension 7820.

Forms of E. coli contamination in 
apple juice, lettuce and fmitalso have 
been blamed in recent years for 
outbreaks of infection.

Now that his team has completed 
the E. coli gene map, Blattner said, 
“one of the first things we will do is 
a comparison with 0157 so we can 
pick out the genes that are responsible 
for causing illness.”

Blattner^aid the gene map “ is the 
first big step” toward developing 
vaccines or drugs against the 
disease-causing strains of E. coli.

“The ability to attach to cells in 
the intestine and then express toxins 
is controlled by some genes that we 
don’t know yet, but this map puts us 
on the trail,” he said.

Harmful types of E. coli, such as 
0157, put out highly destructive 
toxins that poison healthy cells. The 
infection can kill elderly or the very 
young. Some patients who survive 
develop kidney failure or brjain 
damage. Urinary infections and 
attacks of diarrhea arc frequently 
Caused by strains of E. coli.

Irani Sail of Walco International, presents a gift certificate fora 
Resistol 30X Hat to Curbs Smith of R&P Feed Yard. Walco and Bayer 

are giving a hat like this away each month for the rest of 1997.

Walco’s
'Hat a Month" Club!
Earn a chance to win a Resistol 30X 
hat every month. Simply purchase 

$100 worth of Bayer livestock 
Products each month. The Drawing 
will be held the last business day of 

each month. In addition, there may be 
'Bonus Chances" offered each month 

on key Bayer Livestock Products.

Ask your Walco 
representative for details to

WIN!!!

Trucks To Help 
Haul Silage.

$2.25 Per Ton Plus 15( per mile. 
Work thru Sept.

Dalhart & Friona Area

liOi? '@ 2 2 4 4 9 8

T C F A  p la n s  m e e tin g
Texas Cattle Feeders Association 

chose "Visualizing the Future" as the 
theme of it’s 1997 annual convention 
to point out the many changes in the 
cattle feeder industry and the 
changing consumer marketplace.

The opening session. On Nov. 16 
will feature TCFA president James 
Herring, who will share his thoughts 
on the die past year and his vision for 
the future of cattle feeding.

Gov. George W. Bush has been 
invited to update cattle feeders on the 
future of agri-business in Texas.

Participants will get a glimpse of 
how technology will affect their 
future from Dr. Dale Webb. Associate 
director of the Mid-Continent 
Technolorv Transfer Center. .. •

-For cattlemen, visualizing the 
future may mean visualizing the 
industry in a different light.

Gary .hoover, founder of the 
company that became the foundation 
for Barnes and Noble booksellers, 
will share his vision of retail trends 
and what it will take to be an 
entrepreneur of the future.

Other feature speakers include 
C apt A1 Haynes, pilot of an United 
airlines flight, which crash landed in 
a Midwest cornfield and john Huston, 
executive vice president of the 
Center for Consumer.

For more information on the 
Convention contact TCFA 
(806)358-3681.

Applications for employment 
for the Upcoming season  
w ill be made through th e ; 

Texas Employment Commission  
at 700 25 M ile Avenue, H ereford

No applications will be accepted at the Holly Sugar Offices

k H O LLV  S U G A R  CO BP.
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Brand

Since 1901 
Want Ads Do It AM

|  2. FARM EQ U IPM EN T ,

C u s t o m  F a r m i n g :  
Plowing-Listing-Rodwecding-Planti 
ng-Cultivating. Call Ray Berend 
364-1916 or 344-5916. 33732

On-Farm Welding Service A  
general repair. (Aluminum Cast, 
Stainless, Brass). In Shop. L A  M 
364^223-Shop, Mobile 357-9192, 
Cell-344-4492. 34479

You W ant It 
You Got It!

CLASSIFIED
364-2030

( Fax:364-8364 
l l  . 313 N. Lee ,

Custom Wheat Seed cleaning, bulk 
or bagged. Call John or Gayland at
258-7394. 34495

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertising rales are based on 15 
cents a word tor trsi nsertion (S3 00 minimum), 
and 11 oenls tor second publication and there
after Rales below are based on conaecutve 
issues, no copy change, Mraighl word ads;

Tunas • RATE MIN
1 day per word .15 &00
2 days par word .26 5.20
3 days per word an 7.40
4 days par word 46 • 9.60
5 days per word - .96 11.BO

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified display rates apply lo a l other ads not 
set n sc*d word knes those wth captions, bold 
or larger type, special paragia0iing; all capital 
letters Rales are 4 35 per cofcann rich.

LEGALS
Ad rat* for Isgsl notices are 4.60 par column inch.

ERRORS
Every effort is made to avoid errors n *ord ads 
and legal notcee AdvertNters should cal atten
tion to any errors mmediately after the trtf 
r  serf ton We w i not be responsfcte tor more 
than one moorred insertion In case of errors by 
the pubkaher an addiionat risertian «mI be pub- 
tshed

1. ARTICLES FOR SALE

A Great Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944*. War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps arc $14.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee Sl

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
A up. Sales & Repairs on makes A
models. 364-4288. 32086

For Sale: 2 Stained Wood Shelf 
Units (4’x7’)t Walnut work table (4’ 
wide), 2 Chrome garmet racks, 1 
Chrome belt rack, computer desk 
(wood finish), wood finish typing 
table. Call 364-6598. 35028

C oncealed  Hangun C ourse, 
September 15th, 16th, A  18th - 6 
PM-9PM. Contact Toby Turpen, 
364-6362 or sign up at Hollowpoint 
Gun Shop. 35139

For Sale: 2 B&W Monitors A  1 
Color Apple Computer & Printer, 3 
drawer desk, car seat A booster 
seat. T. V. stand, new stroller. Call 
364-4537. 35145

Blackeyed peas for sale: 2 miles 
South on Hwy. 385, 2 miles South 
on FM1055 A 1/4 mile casL Call 
276-5240. '  35163

220 N . Main •  364-0323
Merle Norman Cosmetic* 

Remember
grandparents:  J

DAT
September 7t it ! ! «

1A. GARAGE SALES

Garage Safe: 1300 South Main, 
Sunday. 9 am. Lott of clothes, 
knick-knacks and lots of other 
things too much to mention.

351-73

For Sale: Triticalc Seed. Richard 
Stengel, 357-2364. 34975

For Sale: Jaggcr 2137 Wheat Seed, 
bulk cleaned. Call 258-7394 GWS.

35010

Custom Plowing, listing 30’s or 
40’s. Phone 364-4263 or 357-9188.

35039

Ready to plant Wheat?? My 40 ft. 
Air No-till-Big Discs will do the 
job. 200 Bushel Grain Hopper, 25 
acres an hour. Call Cody Gabel - 
426-3434. 35130

For Sale
TAM 105 

Seed 
Wheat

C ontact G eorge  
W arn er Seed Co.

WmiWfm

Quality 
Wheat Seed
Bulk or Bagged 105,107,109, 
110,200,202. NEW: TAM 110 

w/Green Bug Resistance. 
Beardless Wheat, Russian 
Beardless. Weathermaster 

135, Ogallala, Concho, Scout, 
2180. Jenkins Triticale, VNS 

Triticale, Forage Turnips, 
Custom Cleaning. Your Choice 

of Registered, Certified & 
Select Seed Is Available.

Gayland Ward 
Seed C o ., Inc.

Hereford, TX -1 -600-299-9273 or 258-7394 
5 mi. East of Hereford on hSw. 60 

27-28-40-22-0919

3. VEHICLES FOR SALE

For Sale: Red 1992 Chevy
Suburban - 4x4, fully . loaded, 
113,000 miles. $15,200.00. Call 
364-1929. • 35123

CRO SSW O RD
by THOMAS JOSEPH

3 New
driver, 
typically

4 Home of 
the Brave

5 Candidate 
of the '90s

6 George's 
brother

7 Garden 
sight

8 Wonder of 
music

8 Actress 
Phoebe 

11 "Awake 
and Sing” 
playwright 

15 Desperate 
19 Physics

ACROSS
1 — Hail 
5 Hogs 
9 Desire

10 Poet's 
Muse

12 Staggering
1B Tore down
14 Dorothy 

lifter
16 Brink
17 Slalom 

maneuver
18 In no way
20 Tends

f 22 Low digits
23 Silent film 
• star

25 Flushing 
sight

28 Lowered 
the lights

32 Improvises
34 Forest 

feller
35 Business 

abtor.
36 Surfing 

stop
38 Mall unit
40 Leading
41 “Ram" role
42 Flies high
43 Office 

aide
44 Major 

Houlihan's 
portrayer

DOWN
1 Sullen
2 Disin

clined

[ ^ □ □ U U Q
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iPlsl
E N

DIE
k iL M L )  
llJLJL.1l J 

■ ■ □ Q J U
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Y e s te rd a y ’s  A n sw e r

topic
21 Carpet 

choice
24 Casino

. worker /
25 Reuben 

need
26 Imply
27 Make

secret
29 Rum drink
30 Blackmail
31 Ocean 

regions
33 Check for 

bugs
37 Alp topper 
39 Border

■
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For answers to today s crossword, call 
W l U l v I r C k / i  1 -900-454-7377'99c per minute. touctv 
tone / rotary phones. (18+ only.) A King Features service. NYC.

$499 Down O.A.C., 
NEW SINGLE WIDES, 

9.9% A.P.R.,

0AKW00D HOMES
6 3 0 0  A m arillo  B lv d  EL 

Am arillo , T e x a s

806-372-1491
PLEASE CALL

and talk to us about a  good preoon 
yard ready for cattle in Hereford 
area (lot of area available for ex
pansion), one in Dimmitt area 
(both well-equipped, one with 
home).

Deaf Smith Co. - 544 
acres, 6 irr. wells, nice house with 
large yard near Hereford on pave
ment, good allotments, PRICED 
TO SELL.

37 section  N.M. Ranch
- 64% deeded - balance leased, 
well improved with nice home, 
barns, steel pens, well-watered, 
on pavement, (Coop N.M. 
Broker).
SCOTT LAND COMPANY

Ben G. Scott
806/647-4375 day or night.

For. Sale: 96 Camaro RS V6, 5 
speed, black, neutral leather Int. 
Tinted windows, CD player, 
T-Tops, Excellent condition. 
Factory Warranty. 364-1281 day, 
662-0709 evening. _̂_____ 35140

For Sale: 1996 Plymouth Breeze, 4 
DR. 14,000 miles, $10,700. Call 
364-0353, 8 to 5 or 364-4142 after 
5. 35148

30’ 5th Wheel Travel Trailer, 
self-contained, full bath, microwave 
A AC, awning A  4,000 wau Onan 
generator. 35165

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25Mile Ave. - 364-3565

4. REAL ESTATE

For Safe: 213 Acres, cultivated land 
- just out of C.RP.-3 miles from 
Bootleg Comer. $230.00 acre. 
Phone Night 806 296-9656. 35167

6.56 acres 1/2 mite North of 
Hereford, West of Hwy. 385. 
Beautiful home site, $13,000.00. 
Restrictions, (806) 353-3265. (806) 
353-3202. 35171

fS etwood
H O M E S

Celebrating One Million Dreams

A t P o rta les H om es 
"Drawing for 4 FREE  

Hom es to be given 
away. Sign up and see our 

beautiful selection o f homes. 
Portales Homes 

800-867-5639. DI366.
Se Habla Espanol

Paloma Lane Apartments, 2 BR’s 
available. $170.00 deposit, required. 
No pets, application required. Call 
364 1255. EHO- , 34894

For Rent: Very nice 3 BR Brick, 
double garage, 6’ fenced backyard, 
refrigerated air, central heat, 
dishwasher, washcr/drycr hookups, 
storm windows, utility room. $500 
mo. Call 364-3505 after 5:00 for 
appointment - 324 16lh Sl. 35096

For Rent: 1 BR Tri-Plcx, stove, 
fridge, washer-dryer - hookups. 
Water A  Electric paid. 364-4370.

35121

For Rent: 2 BR Home, fenced yard, 
no pets. Call 364-6444. 35127

For Rent: 2 BR, 2 Bath, Brick 
home, garage and full basement 
with 2 extra rooms. Call 364-6050 
after 6 pm. 35150

For Rent: Relocaling-Couple, no 
children needs home with property 
in Hereford. Prefer country. Rent or 
lease. Reference . (806) 333-2974 
or (806) 333-2973. 35168

For Rent: 2 BR/small-mobilchomc. 
No more than one small child. $300 
month with $50 deposit. Bills paid, 
no pets. Call 364-4694. 35169

For Rent: 2 & 3 BR apartment, 
newly remodeled. HUD accepted. 
Call 364-8805. 35174

For Rent: 1 BR apartment. Stove, 
Fridge furnished. Call (806) 
655-2697. ' 35175

5 . H O M E S FOR RENT

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated , air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only clectric-we pay the 
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens T S T
INCLUDED •

Rent bMad on rooms. Accepgno 
opykaMbam far 1 ,2 .3 ,4  bdrma. CALL 

Dofam or Jknte 1DOAY lor Mbmwfton A
12-fipn (006)364-0081 

mri Opportune

Self-lock storage. 363-6212.
1360

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 A 2 
bedroom  unfu rn ished , ap ts. 
refrigerated air. laundry, free cable, 
water, A  gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

Need extra storage space? Need a 
place to have a garage safe? Rem a 
mini-storage. Two sizes available. 
Call 364-4370. 30853

For Rent: Own for same as rent, 
E-Z terms. Use your tax refund for 
down payment. 3 BR, Brick Home, 
1 g a rag e  A fenced  yard . 
1-800-259-1189. 34754

DIAMOND VALLEY 
MOBILE HOME PARK

Lots located on Sioux, 
Cherokee G&H Streets, RV lots. 

FOB RENT
Office Space-415 N. Main 

FOB LEASE 
Warehouse, dock high, 

4,000 sq.ft.
Doug Bartlett • 415 N. Main 

364-1483 (Office) or 
364-3937 (Home) ,

6. W ANTED

Custom Swathing A Bailing. Call 
David Schulte, $06) 965-2489 or 
(806)647-7740. . 35034

Custom Swathing and Baling. Call 
Ronald Vasek at 364-6298 or 
364-7242. '/ 35046

ROOFING, small hot ROOFS and 
General Roofing Repairs. Weldon 
Toews - 276-5763. 35079

Custom Swathing A Baling. Call 
Scott Avent at (806) 655-1209 or 
(806) 679-5561, or Ronnie Heck, 
(806) 335-3638. j 35084

Wanted: Alfalfa Hay, any quantity. 
Long Hay Service. 357-2449.

35137

Wanted 1000 Tbnk with pump, 
wanted Bolt Bins for sale. Donahue 
Swather Trailer A  Welding Bed for 
1 ton truck. Long Hay Service, 
357-2449. 35138

8. HELP W ANTED

Hereford Care Center needs R.N.’s, 
L.V.N.’s, Medication Aides, A 
C.N.A.’s. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. 33472

ELECTRICIAN - Industrial 
Experience, 24 milli amp to 480 
volts. Electronic experience a plus. 
Must pass company electrical test. 
Apply at the Texas Employment 
Comm ission, Hereford, Tx. 34233

Kings Manor Methodist Nursing 
Home has opening for Mcd-Aidcs, 
CNA’s, LVN’s. Opening for 
weekend RN. Contact Kings 
Manor,400 Ranger, Hereford.

34525

No Experience, $500 to $900 
w cek ly /p o tcn iia l p rocessing  
mortgage refunds. Own’ Hours. 
1-800-449-1036 Ext. 1241. 34546

Animal Doctor wanted with at least 
6 months to a year experience. 
Come in to apply at Calllclown, Inc. 
Call 357-2231. 34774

Truck driver over the road 
experience, minimum of 3 years, 
clean driving record. CDL License, 
24 years or older. Good pay 
benefits, 401K. Apply at Purina 
Mills, South Progressive Road. 
364-4673. 35119

Accountant position w/Growth 
opportunity available in Hereford 
Agribusiness. Accounting degree 
w/high GPA A computer literate 
preferred. Salary DOQ. Resume to 
Box 2662. Hereford, Tx., 79045.

35126

Opening Postlion for Community 
Living Instructor. Must have High 
School Diploma, or GED. Valid 
Drivers License is a must Job is 
working with Developmental^ 
Disabled persons. Apply at 
Grasslands. 323 Star. (806) 
364-8522. 35135

Great Plains Cattle Co. needs 
experienced pen rider. Call (806) 
578-4291 or 578-4379. 35156

ASSISTANT GROWING LOT 
MANAGER

Large scale national cattle 
company seeks person qualified 
to help manage a growing lot in 
Winters. We are an 18 yr old 
company with cattle in nine 
states looking for career people. 
Experience in buying grains, 
medicines, equipment parts, yard 
labor supervision and mill 
repairs. Also supervise doctors 
A  pen riders. Living quarters, 
utilities and truck furnished. 
Excellent starting pay with • 
advancement within company. 
Call Manager (915) 754-4433 or 
fax resume to (254) 829-0322.

ADMINISTRATIVE CATTLE 
CLERKS -

We are hiring experienced 
persons to track cattle perform
ance, commodities A  sales on a 
large national scale thru heavy 
data entry using our Turnkey 
system. Also produce break even 
reports and lot clore outs. Work 
in main offices near Waco. 
Excellent phone skills, data entry 
speed of 50 WPM A  feed yard 
office experience using Turnkey 
required. Join an agressive and 
dynamic team that rewards its 
people for a job well done. Start 
@ $25 to 30,000.00 per year. 
Fax return resume in confidence 
to (254) 829-0322.

PEN RIDERS A  DOCTORS

18 yr old cattle company hiring 
experienced pen riders and 
doctors to work in our newest 
location in Winters. Growing lot, 
full year round. Mild weather. 
Solid company with possible 
housing/utilities furnished. 
Excellent starting pay. Call 
Manager at (915) 754-4433.

Hiring Temporary Truck Drivers 
for Com and Milo harvest in the 
Dimmitt/Tulia area. Must be 25 
or older with Class A-CDL. 806- 
647-5384.

OWNER OPERATORS 
WANTED

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY

Independent Contractors needed 
to pull loads in a dedicated 
operation within a 350 mile 
radius of Amarillo, Tx.

Paid round trips, all miles! 
Weekly' Settlements!
15 to 24 hour turns, home most 
days!
No Lumpers!
No Pallets!

Applicants need to be reliable, 
professional, have good custom
er relation skills, and should be 
based out of the Amarillo area.

Contact Adam or Rob: 1-800- 
642-6031

Full time Bookkeeper for Ag 
related industry, experience in 
Quickbooks and Microsoft office 
a plus. Must be able to work 
overtime as needed and able to 
work well with Fanners as well 
as management. Please send 
resume along with salary requir
ements to Box 2452, Hereford, 
Texas, 79045.

Bartlett II Feedyard is accepting 
applications for cattle doctor. 
Applications can be picked up at 
Bartlett II located 25 miles North of 
Hereford on FM 2943. 35164

AM erlcal he 
b  still the local aewipaper that Is Involved 
la jmmr coaiaiualty. Jeah aialters doa’I 
coatribute a dime «e tha heU snaaat s f  
Hereford. They take aad d ea’t gfre heck.

Writing Want Ads that 
 ̂ reaily sell!

Unsure how lo write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these pointers and you’ll soon have an ejripty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense o f going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand out. Once you're ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G iv e  the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent o f classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price..

—Use key words to describe what you're selling. The 
key words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. If it's a house, key words are location, type 
of construction, number of bedrooms and baths, and condi
tion. *

-D on 't use abbreviations. It’s tempting to abbreviate 
ancFsave money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won’t be 
confused trying lo  figure out abbreviations.

— Don’t be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best times to reach y o u ..
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Classifieds
[AGER

in ATP, A/R, 10 Key, 
[Spreadsheet, Word 
[Processor, Phones, 
[wledge or Accounting, 

lyard Operations and 
ling are all desired. 

:tive Salary & Benefits, 
ices required. Only 

dedicated, self starters, need 
apply. Excellent attendance 
is mandatory. Reply to Box 

1467, Hereford, 79045.

AVON -  Earn $$$ to help S-a-n-t-a 
All his stockings for Christmas. For 
more info contact: Cynthia - 
364-0130 or Juanita -  364-1918 
(Bi-lingual). 35166

Delivery drivers wanted. Must be 
18 years old with current drivers 
license, insurance & your own 
vehicle. Apply at 1304 West 1st.

35170

Cargill, Inc.,
Farr Better Feeds 
Hereford, Texas

WiM be accepting application* fee 
Warehouse / Housekeeper 

Some of the qualifications for 
the position are: strong mechanical aptitude, 

ability to read in ft me no ns and provide 
written history of good work performance 
and attendance in previous employment, 

ability to frequently lift 90 lb. hags of product, 
be available for shift work and overtime, 

must pass a company paid medical eu m , 
and these poeideus requires a commitment to 

safety, self motivation and teamwork. 
Salary Rate la S7.20/hour 

Cargill, Inc. benefits include: Health Ins^ 
Dental Ins., Life Ins.. 401K Plan., ESOP.. 

Paid Vacation A Holidays.

Apply ia person at:
Parr Better Feeds

104 S. Progressive Road, Hereford. Tx. 
between 1:00 a.m. and 9:00 p.m. 

Monday - Friday

Cargil, Inc., Farr Better Feeds is aa 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

Please call if an accommodation may be 
required * hen applying for an open 

position.

Area Agri Business seekiog 
motivated individual for permanent 
Secretarial Position. Computer 
experience, professional attitude 
required. Good Benefits. Mail 
resume to: Agri Business. P. O. Box 
ACT 673, Hereford, Texas, 79045.

35172

ACCOUNTING CLERK: Must be 
experienced in A/P, A/R, P/R, and 
G/L. Spreadsheet knowledge will be 
a plus. Send resume to: P. O. Box 
1675, Hereford, Texas 79045.

35177

ARE YOU DRIVING FOR A 
COMPANY THAT CELEBRATES 

LABOR DAY EVERYDAY??
Al NAVAJO we gve Our drivers, Great 
home time, Great benefits, Great mies, 
Great pay, plus the opportunity to own 

their ouw truck. tf you have 1 yr OTR exp, 
Class A CDU Are 21 yrs. old,

Clean MVFV No DUTs 
CALL TODAY 

800525-1969 EXT 789 
For company Training 
Call 800-852-1243

EXPERIENCED GM 
TECHNICIAN NEEDED
Multi line dealer has opening for 
experienced electrical and drive 

ability tech. Benefits. Send 
resume or letter of introduction to 
P.O.Box 510, Canyon TX 79015 

ATTN: Service Manager ,

Turner Transportation in Wheel
er, Texas is accepting applicati
ons for transport drivers. Appli
cant must have a Class A CDL, 
21 years old & drug testing is 
required. Apply at (806) 826- 
3522 FROM 8 AM TO 5 PM. 
This is oil field related and local 
hauling!!

M aintm unc*

Cargill, Inc.. F arr Better Feeds 
will be accepting applications for (ha position of. 

Class "B" M aintenance 
Some o f the qualifications are, be proficient in 

welding, mechanical, mechanical aptitude, and electrical 
(aa measured be the company maintenance tests) 

Must be av ailable for shift work and overtime, be 
commuted to safety, self motivation, and teamwork. 

S hut pasa a company paid medical exam.
Class "B* pay rate ia S 10 77 per hour 

Cargill Inc benefits include Health, Life, and 
Dental Insurance, 40 IK. plan, ESOP, paid 

v acation and holidays.

Applications may be completed at.
Farr Ber u  Feeda,

. 104 S. Progressive Road. Hereford.,Tx..
, between I 00 a m and 5 00 p m 

Monday - Friday

Cargill, Inc., Fan Better Feeds is aa 
Equal Opportunity Employer

.Please call if an accommodation may be 
required when applying for an open position.

Hereford has a number of excellent retail 
stores. Shop Hereford first through the 
pages of The Hereford Brand!

SchlabsIB ■  
Hysinger A J  _

SERVING
HEREFORD

SINCE
1979

r OMMOOtTV SiffVlCf S

1500 W est Park Avenue • 364-1281
Richard Schlabs Amber GrifHh

P rlc w  •ffoctfvB

for Recorded U pdate
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Hereford Cablevision w
is now taking applications for 
customer service representative.

Qualifications:

Must work well with public 
Good telephone skills 
Knowledgeable on TO key, 
computer
Responsible for cash drawer 

Apply in person at 119 E 4th 

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Immediate Openings foi 
Home Health Aides! 

Qualifications:
V. CNA Certificate prefer 

but not required 
J. Experience in home 

health would be a plus 
2. Competitive Salary is 

based on a per visit 
basis & includes paid 
mileage

). Schedule: must be 
willing to accommodate 
after 5 pm visits in 
Hereford & surrounding 
area & weekends. 
Interested persons 

should contact Diana 
Balzar, RN director of 
Clinical Services, or 

Randy Talley, Director of 
Personnel.

Hereford Home 
lealth Care, Inci

364-1748 » 426 Main

9. CHILD CARE

Offering an 
excelent 

program of 
learning and 
care for your 
chicken 0-12!

Stale licensed

Also - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

364-5062
INGT9 
MANOR 

l*T3 METHODIST 
dflLDCARE
•Stnt* Tirtm m rd  
• Q u n lifiM  S tu ff

•

Monday ■ Friday 
6.00 am ■ 6.00 pm 
Drop-in• Welcome

M A R ILYN  B E LL  /  D IREC TO R  
^ 9 6 ^ 7 2 ^ 0 0 R A N G E ^ ^ ^

1 0 . A N N O U N C E M E N T S

Own Your HORN 
Faster at,..

HEREFORD MUSIC STORE
(in the Sugartand Mall)

Reconditioned used horns in name 
brands and guaranteed! Two 

easy payment plans. Also quick A 
repair and cleaning! J )

• m 3 6 3 -1111  
N ile : 806-995-2424

N O W  O P E N !!
HEREFORD MUSIC 

AND STEREO
Guitars, accordions, violins, 

good supply of band 
instruments & accessories, 

guitar lessons available. Car 
stereo systems. Rhythm 

Master Book #1 for most 
horns. Horn cleaning & 

repair and used boms with 
12 month warranty. Twirling 

Batons available.
For more information colt 

S06-363- n i l  •  Sugar-land Mali

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
inform ation , call 289-5851. 
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

700

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper & brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair A  
Replacement Call Robed Betzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile, 344-2960. 14237

We buy cars & pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Tree & Shrub trimming & removal. 
Leaf raking & assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling & seeding of* new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

Welding & Repair Service: All 
Steel Storage Bams. L & M 
Manufacturing West on Deere 
Road, 364-4223, Mobile 357-9192.

33852

For Hire: Ruby Unlimited. No job 
too odd. The Homeowners 
Maintenance Man. Specializing in 
property detailing. 364-0495.

34621

dable
paters

vice 
pplies 

rades

; M a in. 364-6067

You Need 
Insurance!

DonT Drivd The  
Construction  

W ithout IT!

CAL0RAD
Can change your life, lose weight, gain 
muscle, better sleep. Buy retai or join 
our team and become a distributor! 

Cal 364-5945,364-1592 or 364-3975

Bradley TV & 
VCR Repair

Formerty ftadey Electronic of Hereford

232 Main
has estabfished a  Now 

Repair Center in Amarilo
PlaaM make net at the now oddw

1800 S. Bell *353-5066  
toSJbwoy) Mon- Fri 9-5

Shackelford Agency
N l  V 25 Mile h r

"SATURDAY'S"
Rent to Own & Unique Gift Shop 

130 E 5th Street

364-1592
"Home of the Herd Spirit Bracelet1”

F R E E
Pregnancy Test
Confidential Services 

Problem Pregnancy Center 
505 E. Park Ave.

L E G A L  N O T I C E S

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAR
ING

The City Commission of the 
City of Hereford, Ifcxas, will 
hold a public hearing on the 
proposed budget for the fiscal 
year beginning October I, 1997 
and ending September 30,1998.

The Hearing will be held at the 
regular meeting of tthe City 
Commission on September 15, 
1997 at 7:30 pjn., in the City 
Hall. 224 N. Lee SL

The proposed budget will be 
available for inspection in the 
office of the City Secretary at 
City Hall from 8:00 a.m. until 
5:00 p.m. daily.

Terri Johnson, .
City Secretary

G
R

et
id

v !ifY ilur
IUIUK!

Classifieds 
will sell It

384-2030

A U C T I O N
Tractors - Antique Tractors^ Antiques • Farm Equipment

Saturday, Sept. 13, 1997 Sale Time: 9:07 A.M.
LOCATED: Vega. TX 4 M ile* South on US Hwy 385 then 3 miles East on A ll Weather County Road No. 29.

James Voyles and Neighbors, Owners
For more info: (806) 267-2621, (806) 655-9809 or Cruce & Fletcher (806) 296-5050 and (806) 866-4201.

TRACTORS * ANTIQUE TRACTORS * SKID LOADER • FRONT END LOADER * DUALS
1978 JO 4440 D Tractor * 1981 JO 4640 D Tractor • 1962 JD 4010 D Tractor • 1956 JD 70 LPG Tractor # 1955 

JO 60 Gas Tractor * 1958 JD 530 LPG Tractor (Restored m 1996) 1 of 416 Built * 1937 JD Moddl A , A ll Fuel 
Tractor * 1935 JD Model A, A ll Fuel Tractor • 1941 JD Model H Gas Tractor * , 1936 JD 0  Gas Tractor (Restored) 
1951 JD D Gas Tractor (For Parts) * 1950 JD R Diesel Tractor (Restorable) * 1949 JO R Diesel Tractor (Parts) * 
1945 Case LA Gas Tractor • JD D Tractor (Unstyled) * international W-9, LPG. Wheatland Tractor # 2-Old 
McCormick-Deering Tractors (Rough) * Meiroe 600 Bobcat Skid Loader * JD 158 Hyd Front End Loader w / Bucket * 
Dozer Blade For JO 158 Loader • JD 10' Dozer Blade, 4640 Mount Brackets * Ford Front End Loader * Set JO 18.4 
R 42 Axle Ouals (4640 Hubs) * SetJD  18.4 R 38 Axle Duals (4440 Hubs) * Lot Repair Manuals fo r Antique 
Tractors

VEHICLES * BOAT •  CUSHMAN CART •  GRAIN CART • HAY AND LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT^* MOBILE HOME • 
STORAGE VANS-BUILDING •  ANTIQUE CAR •  WAGON • TRAILERS * TANKS •  OVERHEAD FEED BIN •  ROLLER 
MILL * ELEVATOR LEG •  AUGERS •  ANTIQUES • SHOP EQUIPMENT • FARM EQUIPMENT •  TRACTOR-TOOL 
MAKEUPS * IRRIGATION * NON CLASSIFIED a Any Announcement Made Sale Day Taka Pracedenca

JAMES G. CRUCE
Pfainview, TX

(806) 296-5050

Cruce & Fletcher
A uctioneers & Reef Estate Brokers

PO BOX 809 -  WOLFFORTH, TX 79382

BOBBY FLETCHER
Wotfforth, TX

(806) 866-4201

I I AAS SI A ll  \M I)i: ( I.ASSI! IKI) Al>\ K RTlSlM i N h l t t OKR

A  M  T

TexSCAN WEEK OP 09-07-97
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

FRIENDLY TOYS A Gifts has iaimediate open
ings m yaw a e *  Number one in pony plan: toys, 
lifts, Christmas, hoaie decor. Free caiaiof and i>>- 
fonnatsoss. 1-800-484-4875.________________
LOCAL CANDY ROUTE. 30 vendinc ma
chines. Bara ups. SNXVday. AS for $9,995. Call 
1 -800-994- VEND. __________________
LOG HOME DEALERSHIP. Excellent earning 
potential I Part/full time. Protected territories, 
leads, trainiitg. Sell kite, dry-ins or mmfceyt. Most 
purchase or sell home starting at $19,425.00. Call 
C.T. McFarland, Southland Lag Haatos, 000-145- 
3555, Ext. 137.__________________________
PAY PHONE ROUTES. 30 local rites. Bam w> 
to $2,000 weekly in comasissiom. Minimum in
vestment $5,000. AI Communications. 1 
(400)724-1730, ext. 117.___________________
SEEKING INDIVIDUAL DISTRIBUTORS, 
excel lens profits. America’s Right Choice Enter
prises has latest in advance technology with new 
skin and hair care products. Total investment
$1,602. For information call 512-376-2195.
________ DRIVERS WANTED________
$500 SIGN ON banns. OTR drivers needed to 
operate 41 steSes. Excellent pay A benefit! As
signed equipment, literal daw off. Minimum 6 

i experience. C ai OoarinsnSal Express Inc
800-695-4473.

1. BUSINESS SERVICES

DRIVER - PLENTY OP Iheas frtrglaJ Up to 
31dAnile, plus brand new Omsury-Claas condos 

I Orem OA) program, tool GriArfc

DRIVER/OTRx MAKE $3,300 a’mbrth. •  J 3  
cpm (including tarp pay). •Drlvd '94-’97 
Ken word) eqatpm—  *72” sleepers. «M I ben- 
ciHi, ■irrior, preia nonnay*. upua f m
tooney.C M kxi.yl 1 KXV61S *669, B»t  T1107. 
DRIVERS . PLATBED 4S stetoOIH Assigned

SLOOO
off. Call Roadnmner Truck mg 1-800 876 T7*t
DRIVERS-Oil$901 d f  imbrnms Mhimma
23 yean old. Minauam six moral 
Rider program. Smdterii weloame.
DOC. C al $00-727-4374. BOB.

FLEETWOOD TRANSPORTATION SER
VICES needs lor^ tarn) flashed driven. Drive new 
Petes. Guaranteed time home and complete pack
age of benefit! Also need owner operston. Gall
$00-451-4279.___________________________
HAROLD IVES TRUCKING needs motivated 
individuals to enter our training program. Call 1- 
SSt-270-1676 far complete information. Now tak
ing owner operators $ 80 empty/loaded call: 1-
$$$-367-4837.___________________________
OTR TRUCK DRIVERS wanted! Experienced 
or non-experienced - free training and 1st year 
income $30K Stevens Transport 800-333-8595
EOE.__________ ____________________ '
OWNER/OPERATORS: LIQUID Transport 
Carp is seeking owner/operators • husband/wifc 
teams far the Pasadena, TX terminal. The suc
cessful candidates must meet the following f«- 
quiremerss -2 yr» tank or 5 yrs tractorArailer exp. 
•Clean driving record. *CDt. with HaxMai en- 
dortemciu.* 1990 or newer diesd, tandem, sleeper 
tractor. -Pump and compressor. LTC-offers: ‘Per
mits paid after 6 months. •Competitive pay paefc- 

. -Sign-on inccrtives. Contact Dennis Mown,
338-1085, (281)291-9229.____________

I FREIGHT IS currently hiring OTR driv
en. Minimum 1 yr. verifiable experience class A 
CDL with HazMaL Call recruiting 1 800-607-
5695.__________________________________

, EMPLOYMENT
NEW BRAUNFELS HERALD-Zeimng is now
hiring pram operators for its expanding produc
tion dapt. Goes SSC A P 
Expert moed pressmen a 
pay. Benefits. Pax resume (830) 625-1224.
PRODUCTION MANAGER. NEW Braunfels 
Herald-Zestung seeks experienced lender lor an 
expanding 2 shift press A pro-press operation.
FAX resume to: Dong Toney, publisher, A (830) 
625-1224______________________________
____________ EDUCATION _________
GET A COLLEGE degree - 27 days. BS/ MS/ 
MBA/ PhD., etc. (dependent upon related work 
experience and education). Including gr a hiariow 
ring, transcript, diploma Yes. it’s real, legal, gear 
■need, accrrdiu-<1 Columbia Slate University. 1- 
800-689-8647. 24 hours. •_________ _____

FINANCIAL
C ASH FOR PFC/CRP! We pmchaae Production 
Hexfcility Cauraci and CRP psymetos. Low rmesl 
Call Farm Ckpftal Company 1-88B-BARM-ACT
(327-6228). hnantefc an
CASH NOW FOR fatere i

S81S.

I Webaypey-

1-800-338-

DEBT CONSOLIDATIONS CUT maelhly pay
ments up to 30-50%. Reduce interest Stop eol- 
lectian calk. Amid bankruptcy fine confidcaxial 
help NCCS nnn p i f t ,  Brra.*iAnn*rl 1-800-
955-041112. (TPf)

FOR SALE
Anyone 

ig. Order
GET WHAT YOU m a t wbhout < 
can do id Learn dm 1990’s  ea jrc fl 

. "The Art of Bartering* today! $5.95 ♦ $ I J 0  a/h. 
1-800-617-4929.___________
STEEL BUILDING SALE 
32x40 wae $4,766. now $4,344.4OkfiO wan $7,444, 
now 86.988.46a70 was $9,988, mmr $9^44. OOr 
era Ends included. Pioneer 1-800 668 5422.

CEREBRAL PALSY - CHILDBIRTH. Call 

S o re S 9 I5 L  ftn e te^d  i Msin «f-

REA L ESTATE
GOT A CAMPGROUND t 
share? WtU trim ft. Aarerica’s i 
icoart resale aharin^wuae. C bl Baaort Sat 
fermadon toff ftua badbm 1-800-423-5967. 
OWN FOR THE price of <

1-800-

ROCKY MTN FRONT t 
$39,900. BaauffM mftt of rel 
w/spectacukr mm viaavt A  
Nestled mfoothlh of dm Ruck 
A Nas’l PareaL Power A  | 
iug. Caff now 711

91

( iill (his  i h \nsp ;i |k t  fo r  d e t a i l s  on  hoM l<> a d>c r l i sv  s lu lvvich
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12B—The Hereford Brood, Sunday, September 7,1997

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, September 7th 

2:00 to 5:00 pm

205 N. Texas
Completely updated Granite countertops, stainless steel I  en-Aire 

stove, ted mahogany cabinets. Spanish tile floors in kitchen and utility 
room. Hardwood floors in formal living room and office. Carpet 

throughout balance o f house. For sale by owner.

Call 364-3955

OPEN HOUSE TODAY!
Sunday, September 7V r 2:00 pm to 5 flO pm 

209N. TEXAS

2,800-t- sq.ft., 3 bdrm., 3 baths, oversized garage, new 
cedar shake roof, sprinkler system. $139,900.

3 .
M A R K

A N D R E W S

364-7792
216 S. 25 Mile Ave.

AFFORDABLE!

527 Westhaven
Over 2,000 sq ft. with an apartment, priced to se ll C al to see in a 

moment s notice

239 Douglas
Large open kving/dining area, isolated master bdrm., great 

arrangement. Must see!

621 Star
Sharp, sharp' Very nice home, beam ceiling in den, great living 

room & kitchen, lovely landscaping, priced in the 40’s.

W est Park Avenue
Formal living, dining, large utility, kitchen/den combo, sprinkler 

system. Great buy! Could be 4 bdrm Over 2,000 sq.fl.

Caro/ Sue LaGata..J64-6500 
Tiffany Contar.— J64-7929
John Stagnar.------.354-4517
Hortanda E*trada..J64-7245

240 lia ln  S taat • 364-6500

Real Estate)
Home: Exotic design

By BARBARA MAYER 
For AP Special Edition

From the pages of mail order 
catalogs to the hallowed halls of 
designer showroom buildings, an 
extraordinary diversity of unusual 
home accessories is becoming 
available to American consumers.

The exotic comes in many sizes 
and shapes, taking in folk objects and 
carved furniture originating in 
southeast Asia, African textiles, 
Mexican tin items such as mirror 
frames and lanterns, and even the 
borrowed motifs and bright colors of 
distant places as depicted on home 
textiles and wallpaper.

Exotic home furnishings are being 
shown not to replace traditional 
western home decorating, but to 
enliven it. The brilliant hues and 
unusual shapes add an unexpected 
individuality to rooms.

“ When we add exotic accessories 
to the more familiar furnishings 
pictured in our catalogs, such as 
traditional pine pieces, customers 
really respond,”  says Bette 
Rosenberg, a consultant to the 
Spiegel catalog and former home 
furnishings coordinator.

Beyond novelty, other reasons 
cited for the popularity of dccoraljng 
elements from far-flung places 
include the growth of imports and 
changing immigration patterns, with 
more people from southeast Asia and 
Latin America settling in the United 
States and bringing their tastes with 
them.

A colorful Asian influence is one 
of the main home textile trends for 
1997, according to Cynthia White.

“The trend has already started at 
the designer level, and by 1997, 
Asian-influenced designs will be 
available at broader price ranges/’ 
says White, home fashions director 
of Cotton, Inc., a non-profit 
organization of American cotton 
growers and importers of cotton 
textiles.

• • . 1

While recently surveyed new 
fabrics by European and English 
companies, which often embrace 
trends up to a year in advance of 
American companies. She found an 
array of designs depicting camels, 
elephants, tents and turbanned 
figures. Designs that she says 
especially illustrate the direction in 
fabrics include the “ Nomad 
Collection” by Osborne & Little of 
England and “Cloth Merchants,” a 
fabric by Paris-based Pierre Frey 
depicting 18th century Chinese and 
Mogul traders.

Some of the colors that arc coming 
on strong, such as red, orange and 
clay-pink, also arc associated with an 
Asian feeling, she says. White also 
found a number of African-inspired 
design motifs in fabrics, such as 
animal prints and color combinations 
of brown, gray and black.

The African influence has 
extended beyond fabric to include a 
wide range of accessories. There is, 
for example, the Duma Collection. 
Introduced about a year ago, the 
collection - manufactured by about 
17 different companies - now 
includes wall decor, accessories, 
lamps and shades, leather furniture, 
rugs, throws, and pillows.

The inspirations for the products 
come from regions in east, west, 
south and central Africa, says 
Reginald Powe, president of the 
Heritage Collection, Iric., of New 
York, the company that organized the 
collection and is licensing the designs 
to various companies.

In selecting exotic textiles and 
accessories as accents, Americans are 
hardly breaking new ground, of 
course. The use of Oriental imports 
such as rugs, porcelains and silks 
dates back at least to the 17th century.

“ What is new is that the definition 
of exotic has broadened,” says Anne 
Marlin, marketing director for the 
Gramcrcy wallcovering and fabric 
brand of F. Schumacher & Co.

In 1995 and 1996. Gramcrcy came 
out with three new collections of 
wallpaper and fabric inspired by the 
designs and colors of Africa 
( “ Odyssee Afr ica inc” ), the 
American southwcstJind south ofthe 
border (“ Saddle ^rcck” ) and the 
Caribbean. (

“ Plantations,” the Caribbean 
collection, was designed with the 
cooperation of the Barbados National 
Trust. Individual patterns pick up on 
Caribbean colors, flora and fauna, and 
architectural details of plantation 
buildings.

The
Time le 

Now
USE THE  

CLASSIFIEDS  
TODAY

CALL
364-2030

Preferred
Mortgage
Services

1017 W. Park Ave. 
364-2060

Lei it s fimince \nm new home! 
h ee  Pre-Approviils.

MAUN TYLER REALTORS
11D0 W. HW7 CO - 3C1-0153 ^

[MLS d a  M am  Tyler 3 6 4 - 7 1 2 9  EZL3M** 3*WJe*v
Irving Willoughby 364-3769 • Dan Hall 364-3918
117NWDRfVE - 3 bdrm., 1V4 bath, one car garage with carport Central 
heal & air, covered deck with rice backyard Good neighborhood. Partiaty 
furnished.
9ACRESHTHECOUNTRY withdtywafer Outside city limits. $15,000. 
EXCELLENT Bl VESTMENT PROPERTY - 2 ofAoe complexes with nice 
3 bdrm. Downtown area. Great location. $75,000.
141 BEACH -Completely redone inside & out. 3 bdrm., one bath. $33,000. 
733 COUNTRY CLUB -3bdm^. 144 bativ central heat & air Lots of room,
big backyard. New carpet & paint 
NORTHWEST AREA-4bdrm ..2baths 2 cargaraga Largedooets, patio, 
storage bttidng
321 STAR -4bdrm..3baths.danrtlraplaoa LargeIvtngroomAdnlngroom 
combination. Very large master bdrm. Large pantry. Beautiful large 
backyard.
100 ACRES -Irrigated farmland North of Hereford. Valey sprinkler, one 
irrigation wel.
PRICE REDUCED - 3 bdrm., 1 *  bati, large kitchen & dning room. Lots 
of cabinets, nice large corner lo t $48,000.

JUST LISTED -5 3 7  acres of 
irrigated farm on highway.
BRICK HOME - 3 bdrm. 1 *  bath, 
with bay window, dining room. 441 
Avenue C. Great price!

SIANTQM - Being remodeled, 
new carpet, paint. 3 bdrm., one 
bath
147 NORTHWEST-DRIVE - 3
bdrm., 1% bath. Very nice yard.

home. Owner will finance.

HCR
Suits C

364-4670
HENRY C. RED * 364-4666 
JUSTIN McBRIGE • 364-2796 
FREDDIE SAVAGE • 286-6631 
GUY BRYANT * 28*6666

At wte — to »dn»rth«rl h— «n It n d jK i >o hwtoMl Ftor HoMtony A&, imh—
>SM9* lto*rtu»rtlM>nypMi— na.fcnnltollnn ontbcrtmlntolon ImmcI an mc». color. mfcyton, mo, 
Undfcnp. bunikal »tetu> or national ortgftn. or ManUan to maha any auch p—Uianc—. KmHattarw
Or dlMTtlUir kAl tCMl

Siala hww of forbid dtacrkntnaQon to thfe m !>, rantal or wlwtrtfclng of roal attete based 
on factor* In addtoon to IhoM protected undar (adaral law. Wa w i not knowtody aeoapt any 

i which It dotation of thatew. Al panon* a n  haraby Intormad that aladwrtMne lor raai 
dwaMng* adwarttaad a n  < on an aqual opportunity boateu

TheTardv
003 W. 1st
P.O. Drawer 1151
Hereford, Tk. 79045
3 6 4 -4 5 6 1

Glenda Keenan...364 3140 
Denise Tod GRI. ..363 1002

103 Beach
Over 3,500 sq .lt house priced under market value, with FREE SHOP, 

SCREENED IN PATIO AND BASEMENT, plus many other nice
features!

345 Elm
SUPER SHARP!! 4 bdrm., 3 baths, great floor plan with isolated 

ister. New heat and air conditioner, dishwasher is less than one year 
old, sprinkler system.

239 Star
2 STORY with master bdrm, fu l bath,sitting area upstairs. Deck 
overlooking a nice backyard Enclosed patio with built-in gas grti.

434 Western
Nice 3 bdrm  home ready for new owner. Automatic sprinkler, storm 

windows, lots of storage and large utility room

305 Westhaven
VERY ATTRACTIVE HOME on large lot with pretty yard. Many new 

features within the last 5 years, including insulated metal garage doors, 
fence, stove top, dishwasher, counter tops, heat/AC, roof and carpet.

***** O TH E R  G R E A T L IS T IN G S ! *****
111 ASPEN - With tils  house you get lots of space for the money. Pace 
setter windows, sklng on trim and covered patio are some of Ihe added 
features.
118 AVENUE B-SHARP! 3 bdrm., over2,000 sq.ft, home that has been 
remodeled with new sitting, new storm Endows, somo new sheet rock and 
carpet. TNs also has a basement and 2 Ivtng areas.
230BEACH-DorTt overlook the many extras with tiis  house! Double pane 
windows, sprinkler, txJt-Ti cabinets in dring  room and u tity  room. $2,000 
carpet alowanoe.
121 CENTRE - WONDEFtFUL SHOP w lti a very nice 3 bdrm home that 
has 2 Bring rooms and a large kitchen.
429 IflLE S  - GREAT HOME WITH LOTS OF CHARACTER! - Original 
wood baseboards and doors vrith glass knobs, 9* oeings, beveled 0ass 
frontdoor. Thfe home has a large formal cining room. The home has been 
updated with central heal and AC, storm doors and windows, and 
dshwfosher.
228 NORTH STREET-Very nice 2 bdrm., 2 bath mobfle home with nice 
uttity room and enclosed porch. Covered patio on Va acre with attractive 
landscaping.
1209 E. PARK AVENUE - 2 bdrm., new heeler, 2 car garage.
115 RANGER-Lovely home wtih formal dning room, den and very nice 
hot-tub room The backyard has a nice shop and 2 storage sheds. Kitchen
Kao ram V*/4w». AM nrrJbrwKf Ido I KAj (Mill 1 nW ĉ tikiV IAx>.
147 RANGER -1,766 sq.1t. for only $49,950. 2 Ivtng rooms, new tie  In 
kftchen and uWty.
103 SUNSET-Large home wtth extra large master befhfeal has whirlpool 
and separate shower. Very nloe pato vrtth txANn g ri, storm celar, and 
attached aoartrnent in rear
W. PARK AVENUE-1.77 ACRE fenced wtth bam Home has reoenly 
been updated. Large dtefe driveway.
W. ON HARRBON HIGHWAY - Large oointry home on 5 acres or Vi 
secion.
NORTH ON I4GHWAY 385 - Large home, barns, and 52 acres.

We also have commercial properties torrent 
Or sale, and farms for sale!

C A LL O U R  O FF IC E  
FO R  ANY O F  YO U R  

R EA L ESTA TE  
N E E D S !

or sale

(D
1
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By Kelly Barclay
OTVData Features Syndicate

The Miss America Pageant gets a face 
lift and tummy tuck for its 77th anniver
sary broadcast Saturday, Sept. 13, on 
ABC.

In an effort to rejuvenate and modern
ize the annual event, which started out 
a.4 a “bathing beauty” contest in 1921, 
the organizers have some major changes 
planned for this year.

“The Miss America Organization is 
the largest scholarship program in the 
country exclusively for women," reign
ing Miss America Tara Holland says. 
“(In 1996), the organization gave out 
$32 million in scholarships.”

In tune with making the pageant more 
scholastically oriented, a professional 
broadcast journalist is asking the top 
five contestants unscreened, unstaged 
interview questions, instead o f the pre
planned questions asked in past years.

“The journalist is the most important 
change," Holland says. “It will show the 
American public what Miss America 
does. It’s all about going to press con
ferences.”

“We’ve made a studied effort to create 
a new, exciting, cutting-edge environ
ment,” says Leonard C. Horn, president 
and CEO of the Miss America Organi
zation and executive producer o f the 
Miss America telecast. The broadcast 
has been too predictable in past years, 
he says, “and change is extremely im
portant.”

The change most people are talking 
about is in the rules o f the swimsuit 
competition. Instead o f a one-piece  
bathing suit traditionally supplied by the 
Miss America Organization, contestants 
have a choice between one- and two- 
piece bathing suits selected by them
selves off the rack.

Horn says this move is designed to 
stress the distinct personality o f each 
different contestant.

Tara Holland, the raigntng Mias America, anda tier farm by crowning this yaar’a wtnnar of 77>a i 
Pmgmmnt Saturday on ABC. Tha 77th annivaraary broadcaat a Ira from Atlantic City, N.J., and h 
changaa. Including a ravampad awtmauH competition.

Am erica

“(This change is) in an effort to dis
play their individuality, their taste, the 
way they would go to a pool or a beach 
or a lake where they come from, and not 
have to go get all dolled up in some
thing which is artificial.” he says.

That same reasoning is behind the - 
change from the evening gown competi
tion to the evening wear competition, 
Horn says. He adds this change is de
signed so women “wear something they 
would wear at home and not anything 
they wouldn't be caught dead in.” 

Holland says the M iss Am erica  
Pageant showcases women who are tal
ented, intelligent and physically fit. 
“Miss America has evolved as women 
have evolved,” she says. It advocates 
the women of the '90s, “and I am proud 
to represent such an organization .”

What sets Miss America apart from 
other beauty pageants. Holland explains, 
is the emphasis placed on each contes
tant’s platform: how, if chosen, she will 
help alleviate a problem facing the’ 
country. Holland's platform is literacy 

“I spend 95 percent of my time mak
ing speeches, mostly to charity and not- 
for-profit organizations.” she says. Be
fore becom ing M iss A m erica, she 
worked for six years in literacy pro
grams and wasn’t as successful as she 
would have liked to be in trying to con
vince local officials about the impor
tance o f the literacy issue. “As Miss 
America, I could bring attention to the 
problem nationally.” Holland says.

This civic-mindedness, Horn says, is 
part of what makes the Miss America 
pageant more important than ever. 
“These are women who care about oth
ers,” he says. “In today's world, we 
don’t seem to have too many role mod
els. This organization takes young, intel
ligent college women ages 17 to 24. and 
gives them the opportunity to articulate 
opinions and display talent, to become 
true wholesome role models for young 
people.”

2- -0ISNEY
3 - LOCAL
4 - KAMR (NBC), AMARILLO
5 - KACV (PBS), AMARILLO
6 - WTBS, ATLANTA
7- -KVM (ABC), AMARILLO
8- TBN
9- -WGN, CHICAGO
10- KFDA (CBS), AMARILLO
11- 12-C-SWN & C-SRAN II
13- KCIT (FOX). AMARILLO
14- ESPN
15- CNN . .
16- THE WEATHER CHANNEL
17- THE FAMILY CHANNEL
18- SHOWTIME
19- COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
20- -HB0
21- -CINE MAX
22- CNBC
23- TURNER CLASSIC MOVIES

24- THE NASHVILLE NETWORK
25- THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
26- ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
27- UFETIME
28- FOX SPORTS SOUTHWEST 

. 29--TNT
■^-HEADLINE NEWS 
7*8i -NICKELODEON

32- USA
33- -UNMSI0N
34- CMT
35- -THE LEARNING CHANNEL
36- CARTOON NETWORK
37- THE HISTORY CHANNEL
38- OOYSSEY
39- QVC
40- ESPN2
41-  MTV
42- VH-1
43- GALA VISION

The Hereford BrandWeek of September 7, through September 13 .199 7
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-----------------------  A  -----------------------
Tha Accused * * *  (1966) Jodb Foam. KobyMcGi- 

f il A tomato attorney attempts to proMCute 
the onlookers Soho cheered while three bar 
patrons savagely raped a local woman (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2 00 9  Septem ber 13 7pm.

The Adventuree o f Ford Fatrlana * *  (1900) 
Andrew Oka CMy. Ikayna Mmton An obnoxious 

• private eye leaves a trail of crude remarks 
behind him as he investigates a heavy-metal 
rock star's murder. 2:00. O  Septem ber 13 
12pm.

A fte r the From tos * * H  (1907) M et Harmon, 
Qisnt Scanwd A widowed, Depression-era car
penter attempts to rebuild his troubled life and 
regain custody of his lour sons. 2.-00. 9 
September 12 6pm .

A fterm ath: A Teat o f Love * *%  (1991) Acftartf 
Qmwtadm. btcbaal Csseied A doctor is forced to 
raNy Ns shattered fam ily in the wake of a crime 
that kMed his w ife and injured his eon. 2:00. 9

A ir Raid W a rd e n s ***  (1943) Ston Laum. Oher 
Hardy Refected by t ie  m ilitary. a pair of bum
blers volunteer their questionable services to 
an unsuspecting homefront 1:30. 9 ta p * 
tem ber 11 Sam.

A i Capone * * *  (1959) Rod Stager. Fay Spam. 
Based on the viotont life  of the racketeer who 
ruled Chicago's crim inal underworld during 
the *20s and '30s. 2:30. 9 Septem ber  12 
9pm, 12a m

NOTED FOR T H E IR  KEEN  
EYES IGHT,  EAGLE S  HUNT 
W H ILE  S O A R I N G  HIGH IN 

THE A I R  OR WATCH ING  
F R O M  A HIGH P ERCH.

S tp ttm b if % Spin.

4# t*i
9" c o t^ K ) g E m n f iE g , 'to o  f ie  fu 'm o T w efl \
\  uftrofl̂ s" Moose, Please keep f r  ogny It. |

A lien 3  * * *  (1992) Sgouewy Meaner, Charter S. 
(M bs. Ripley re lies a group of weaponless 
convicts in a desperate attempt to kifl the alien 
staking them. 2:36. 9  Septem ber 13 tp m .

E l A ngel Quardtkn de lB a rrlo  (1993) SeglpQcyii. 
Cue Gates l>n ex poNcia hace da Angel 
guardton para tree ftvenee qua vtuan an un 
vedndario expuesto a las dtogas y e l crimen. 
2 00. 9  Sap te rn b ii 7 11pm.

A ngel o f Fury * *  (1993) Q nfta f latbedt. O m  
Samoa A security chief can trust no one as efta 
cuts her way through a pack of terrorists to 
deliver a top-secret computer. 1:30. • S e p 
tem ber 1 3 1:91am.

AnytfUng to  S urvive * *  % (1990) /M art Conrad.Manrww Letuanc a •mpwfBCKWj car punier ana
his chldran wage a war of survival against 
starvation and the bitter Alaskan environ
ment. 2:00. 9 Septem ber 11pm .

The A rt o f Love * * *  (1965) James Gamer. Eke 
Sommer Two buddies decide to fake suicide in 
Order to further their artistic careers. 2:00. 9 
Septem ber 7 lOem.

Autum n Sonata * * *  (1978) Ingrid Bergman, Uv 
Ubnann A revealing and emotional battle be
gins after a prosperous concert pianist is 
reunited with her estranged daughter (Subti
tled) 2:00. 9 Septem ber 13 1am.

---------------- B ----------------
B ackfire) *  '1994) Kafiy Inland. Robert MMtum 

Things heat up when a young bumbler at
tempts to |om the ranks of an at-fem ale fire 
department. (In Stereo) 2:00. <B September 
13 2:30am.

Backstreet Justice  * * .  (1993) Linda Kobowski. 
Paul Sonino A Pittsburgh police officer vows to 
clean up her crime-ridden neighborhood and 
dear her late father's name. 2 :00. S) Sep
tem ber 12 9pm.

H O W  THEY  
SAY IT  IN . . *

INGUSH: |A I

SPANISH: GORDO

ITALIAN: GRASSO

GERMAN: D KK

LATIN: MNGUIS

Bad G irls * *  (1994) Ib ib b in  Stem*. Mary Sauart 
Massarsan Four women end up on the wrong 
side of t ie  law after circumstances thrust 
thorn Into a world of bandfts and traachery. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. •  Septem ber 9 7pm

Banjo * *  (1947) Sharyn MoAriL JbcipM u NNb A 
woman who dM ko t dogs warms to her or
phan niece's pet when it saves the child's Me 
1:30. 9 Septem ber 11 6 :30am

9artia re 6a*» (1968 ) J*MFomh..»BfWffM9p(j* A 
heroine's tonocenceialott through a series of 
techno-sax ptoasutas in this adaptation of tie  
French comic strip. 2:10. 9 Oaptam bar 13 
11:36pm.

B arefoot In  the P a rk * * *  (1967) Robert Radkad, 
Jam Fonda. Problems arise when a spirited 
young bride trios to setae into her lawyer- 
husband's conservative Idestyto. 2:00 9  
Septem ber 10 11pm

Beau ld a e l*V t (1931) LondaYoutg. Inna Rob Two 
soidtots of the French Foreign Legx>n seek 
the affections of a lovely woman 2:00. 9 
September 9 9am.

Beethoven's 2nd * * V *  (1993) Charles Grodm. 
Bonne Hunt. The lovable St. Bernard's new 
mate is taken away from her fam ily of cuddty 
puppies by her nasty m istress (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00. O  Septem ber 12 7pm.

The Berm uda Triangle * *  (1979) Narrated by 
Brad Crandat A speculative account of the 
disappearances of planes and ships xi the 
region framed by Bermuda. Miami and Puerto 
Rico 2.0Q. O  Septem ber 9 12:05pm.

The Best Man * * * '/>  (1964) Henry Fonda. CU1 
Robertson The leading contenders for the 
presidential nomination compete for the en
dorsement of an ex-president 2:00 9  Sep
tem ber 9 9am.

Between Two Women e '-i (1937) Fr anchor Tone. 
Maureen 0 Subvan A surgeon marries a former 
patient despite his unspoken love for a mar
ried nurse W ritten by Erich VorwStroheim 
2:00 9  Septem ber 10 3pm.

The B ig W heel * •  (1949) Mrckay Rooney. Thomas 
Mrtchet The son of a race-car driver who died 
on the track decides to follow in his father's 
footsteps 2:00 9  Septem ber 12 3am.

B itte r Vengeance * *  (1994) Bruce Greenwood 
Virgna Madsen A gullible wife is spurred to 
action when ner wayward husband and his 
lover hatch a plot to rob a bank (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00. 9  Septem ber 9 11am.

B lack W idow •  * ,'i (1987) Debra Wmger. Theresa 
RussoI  An investigator delves mto the appar
ent hnk she sees between a mysterious 
woman and the deaths of several rich men 
2:00. 9  Septem ber 12 1pm.

B lackm ail * * to  (1939) Edward G Roberson Rum 
Hussey An innocent man escapes from prison 
and assumes an alias while solving the crime 
1 30 9 September 10 9:30am.

B londe Dynam ite *V i (1949) Bowery Boys. Lao 
Gotoay The Boys become mixed up with an 
escort service that is a front for a gang of bank 
robbers 1 :3 0 .9  Septem ber 13 6:30am.

How many words can you find in the word 
CHLOROPHYLL?

Chlorophyll is a group of pigments that is found in plants _  
if 8 what makes them green!
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C A B L E

September 7-13

ARIES -  March 21/April 20
You remain exceptionally calm dur
ing a very hectic  w eek , A ries. 
Problems at work cause you to stay 
late a few days, and pressures at home 
need your immediate attention. While 
you feel like you're being pulled in 10 
different directions, you can handle it. 
Just get organized, and set your priori
ties. Leo plays a key role.
TAURUS -  April 21/May 21
Your deliberate nature wins out over a 
co-worker’s complaints. You don’t let 
his or her whining deter you from the 
work at hand. Superiors are impressed. 
An intriguing stranger enters your life 
later in the week. Find out more about 
him or her. but don’t show your inter
est until you know more.
GEMINI -  May 22/June 21
Your emotions change quickly as the 
week progresses. Gemini. Early in 
the week, things go well, and you are 
fine. However, by midweek, you get 
extremely upset over a minor prob
lem . Remain calm , because deep  
down inside, you know that every
thing will work out.
CANCER -  June 22/July 22
Y ou’re the center o f  attention this 
week. Cancer, as friends and loved 
ones spend a lot o f  time with you. 
Enjoy it, because you don't always 
have this much time to share with 
those you love. Open up to them. 
Scorpio and Sagittarius play impor
tant roles later in the week.
L E O -Ju ly  *2a/August 23
Try to be sym pathetic to a friend 
w h ose effo rts  cau se  you to lose  
something that's important to you. 
He or she really was trying to be 
helpfu l. A loved  one needs your 
advice. Be honest, even though the 
truth can be painful sometimes. Your 
honesty is appreciated.
VIRGO -  Aug 24/Sept 22
W hile you 'd  rather be alone this 
week. Virgo, it’s not an option for 
you. Co-workers need your input on 
an important project, and loved ones 
need you to help with a family prob
lem . D on ’t shy aw ay from your 
responsibilities — no matter how  
much you really want to. Aries plays 
a key role early in the week.

LIB R A -Sept 23/Oct 23
It’s a quiet week, and that will make 
you restless. Try to keep yourself 
busy around the house, and seek the 
company o f friends and loved ones. 
Now is the perfect time for you to 
start a new fitness program. You’ve 
been wanting to  do it. so why put it 
off any longer? Get motivated.

SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22
You’re not naive, so don’t let a co- 
worker try to pull the wool over your 
eyes. Seek the truth, and try to stop 
him or her before a serious problem 
arises. A loved one pays yot^a sur
prise visit. Enjoy catching up with 
each other. Leo and Gem ini play 
important roles.
SAGITTARIUS-Nov 23/Dec 21
There’s a big change in store for you 
this week, Sagittarius. Don’t get ner
vous —  everything works out in 
your favor, even though it doesn’t 
seem like it will early in the week. 
You’ve got the perfect opportunity 
to motivate yourself and work dili
gently to reach a longtime goal.
CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jan 20
Don’t be stubborn during the middle 
o f the week. Something that looks 
like it will create a problem really 
won’t. If you pay attention to the sit
uation. you can realize this and seize 
a golden opportunity to enhance 
your financial status. Someone very 
close to you can help.
AQUARIUS -  Jan 21/Feb 18
This week, a touchy situation at work 
calls for you to be diplomatic. Don’t 
make any rash decisions or harsh 
judgments without trying to learn all 
of the facts. Superiors have their eyes 
on you. An old friend calls you up. 
Meeting him or her can be the start of 
a romantic relationship.
PISCES -  Feb 19/March 20
It seems like everyone needs your 
help this w eek, P isces. From co- 
workers to loved ones to friends.

your advice and loyalty is called  
upon by just about everyone you 
know . D on ’t get overw helm ed . 
Remain calm, cool and collected, and 
you can be everything to everyone.

FAMOUS BIRTHDAYS 
S1=TTEMBLR7

Buddy Hob*. Musician

SEPTEMBERS
Lyndon Larouche Jr.. Political Activist

SEPTEMBER 9
Kristy McNichol. Actress

SEPTEMBER IB 
Charles Kuralt, Journalist

Baery While.

Ernest Boyer,
Sunday on Showtkna, Judd Hlracti (laft) stars as an attomay assignsd 
to dsfsnd a teen accused of murder, and Gregory Hines portrays a 
community leader who gets Involved In the caee, In Color of Juot/co.

S U N D A Y

{SUNDAY ^-^SEPTEMBER 7 1
_____________________________________________________________________________________ _______________________________________

7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 | 10 AM 10:30 | 11 AM  | 11:30 12 PM |
O Goof Troop Amazing Afjlmglg /Oiifnel [Movie: Not OuMi Human Alan Thtcka (35) Movie: StM Not Quite Human eeH
• TBA Grace Marriage RsHLIN Meet the Press Baptist Church |NFL on NBC Football 1
• \Ummnmm_________ 1Toe TV Arts |Euro. Jour. |Tha Wool |Hotels e e e i
o Scooby Doo Flintstones Flintslones Saved-Bell Fam Mat |(:35) Movie: Rod Dawn (1964) Patrick Swayn, C. Thomas 1 towel e e 'i ]Movie:
o Good-Gang Home Again Living BaHar PubbcAttr Good Morning Americe This Weak News
o Boso Sopor Sunday Animaniaca Superman Batman Batman A -l---r» IfMnlriifk--* —LMtmny | nnHyuiiRi An* maniacs JSylvester Otsanta
• Mar Media |Church Peer Pres | First Baptist Church l*»----a--88 rn aiiai rapuniBy Morning (n-»- n.__a | j  ■ ail - ji -«rOIR Ju ie i MeinOOISl Newsm M S i [Gunsmote jllo v li! Kenny Rogers ee the Gambler M: The Legend |Foi NFL Sunday Football
9 ESPNew* lESPNows NFL [Sportsweekly |Reporters |Sport setr |NFL Countdown WnlTDffdQ
9 In Touch Animal | Animal ' In -- ---»a. . _«t___[new ranmy unanenge Movie: Tha Art ot Love (1965) James Gamar * * * Movie
9 1I1i1*£, | Movie: Hackers (1995) Jonny Lee MiUer Angelina Joke | Movie Operation Dumbo Drop eee 1*G |
9 UMoUdu | Happily Movie Chi ala aa Ahaa Stmstone. 'PG 13' |Movie: In tha Lina of Duly: The Price ot Vengeance |Movie: Joumay-King ]
9 oo---i -. . aa:_:__---------M vnt. w ssfemy nvm s it-.J - . TU_ A „  - „  n-- -J — a -a---- a----movw. invAiuazing tanas Aoveniure | Movie Bushwhacked Dorset Stem 1*0' ]|Movie: Beach Party Robert Cummngs \
9 Movie: Danger Petrol |Movie Tad No Talas (1939) Mekyn Douglas. e e 'r I UaIIuuiaatI|nonywooo HnHinawinrl| noiiywooa IlMlwwrMAJ 1[nofiywooo 1
9 (Off Air) Mechanic Mectiefdc Inaida NASCAR NHRA NASCAR Racaday Ready-Road
9  ■ Paid Prog | Paid Prog | Shamu TV Zooventure Mo via Magic (Boneheede Jews Clews PopSci Mysterious Nawa I Hitler-Story 1
9 BOVB. | Breaklsal Wrth the Arts |Movia: Cagnay 4 Lacey (1961) LorettaSent e e 'j | Movie
9 Paid Prog. | Paid Prog* |Paid Prog raid rTOg. Baby Knows Kids These Golden Girts Golden Girls Movie: Site Lad Two Lives (1994)
9 |F0X Sport* Nov*a Paid Prog. Paid Prog American! RiWn* Trails Outdoors H.S. Extra | Paid Prog | Baseball
9 Tar-Manta | Scooby Dooby Doo GHIigen | In the Heat ot the Night In Vto Heat ot tha Mght Movie: Mannequin (1967). KmCettraHee
9 Muppets. Tiny Toon LoonayTunaa Rugrata Paavara U_irn n lill I Unnaisnney Arnora: |Moneiers Rocko* Lite | My Brother | Pete 4 Pete
9 Action Man UNralorca Fighter [ Mortal K Dragon Wing Cm dr WWF Superstars Movie: Eva of Destruction (1990) e e 't
9 Plaza Seeamo LaPinataLoca Temaa-Oe Onda Mai | Control Titular** D | Cal rente Futbol
f f i On Campus Columbus (Once Upon Gad gt Trip Year Kids |Mastars of War Century of WarMra Waannnaweapons
CD |(6 45) Auto Racing FIA Formula One -  Italian Grand Pnx | Auto Racing NASCAR Wnston Cup -  Exile NASCAR Salad Batteries 400

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 7

Sundays on ABC, comic Bob 
of America's Funntmmt Homo Vtdooo, a 
sent In by vie worn

laughter coming ao 
of humorouo too

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 | 4 PM | 4:30 5 PM 5:30
o Flash- Tortutaona Ready-Hot Inaida Out Goof Troop (:15) Movie: Bom WHd John Varty ee PG Raah Torkelsons
e (12:00) NFL FootbaH Tennessee Oiers at Mum Dolphms Movie: Flight of the Navigator (1966) Joey Cramer eee TBA New*
Q Mflll. llesMIi 1 n__ 1 UUMrsu Taltj-L- 1 rh--- *--- l— Irx—ai----a iw n li 1 r IcUaus 1 *-- Irn n trfu  Ilia  Rttiiiiia rIiwnn nrann |MfwiCK Military lanoo |k*ersnwin irfanonai vjeograpmc |rinng une |Lonirary |neennweeR Perspective Business
O (12:05) Movie: * *e  Kaily'a Heroes (1970) C ht Eastwood |Mefor League BasabaK Atlanta Braves at San Otago Padres
o Gymnastics World Championshps | Soccer World Cup Qualifier -  Costa Rea vs United Sutes ABC News |N*wa
o Griffith (10) Ma)or Laagua BaaebaH New York Mets at Chicago Cubs |Ten*h Inning |Griffith UltJilan iIri The **—i—f̂̂ ptiBiHJwl, 1 V̂a wWifvS

• Landbi U S Open Tennis Woman's and Man's Frials
CD (12:00) NFL Football San Francisco 49ers at St Louis Rams |NFL FootbaH Green Bay Packers ai Philadelphia Eagles
9 Whitbread |GaN Auto Racing: PPG CART World Senes -  Monterey G P PGA GoM Canadian Open -  Final Round

9 (12:00) Movie: Magnificent Obsession Movie: That Funny Fooling 1965) Sandra Dae e e 'i Movie. I'd Rather Bo Rich (1964) Sandra Dee ee
9 Movie Movie: Kingpin (1996) Woody Narration, Randy Quad (:05) Movie Bio-Dome Pauly Shore e PG 13' (4:55)Movie: Powder ee ’ ,

9 ea—j -. MO VIP Movie: First Knight (1995) Sean Connary. Richard Gate (.15) Movie: Ctueiaas Atcia Sitverstone eee ‘PG-13’ Movie The Swan Princess

9 (40) Movie: Going Undar Bit Putman Movie: Firstborn Tan Garr ee ' > 1*0-13 |( 45) Movie: Pee wee's Big Adyyntura ee ' ? PG' |Movie

9 UnMirwannrl 1 UnlhnmrfinHifOiiywooo |Mo«iywoon la —n___ -anoiiywooo • a-—------- anwywooo HoHywood Hollywood

© Auto Racing: NASCAR -  J4ty Lube 300 Trend jcisooicCBr Hot Rod TV |Mechanic Outdoor* iBuckmstr. Outdoor Bassmastr

© HMor-Story |HWar: Tha Whota Story wnn m w f Hard Tima GuModna Treasure Terra X

© (12:00) Movie ee^i Papaya Doyle (1966) pin ju--*--TKIr life ehuiograpny i n it w m Sea Tates ■ a----- «-i---un fipm nfo ««---- R__ _rronif ROriin 1| n«w a R_: —nome AQriin

© Movie: |One West Waikiki ■ ̂ .-n |. fi »* -»_:_UnSOfVTO MVBIVI H I Movie: Falsa Arrest (1991) Donna Mdk. Robert Wagnei ee
© (12:00) Ma|or Laagua BaaebaH Texas Rangers at Toronto Blue Jays OSL Soccer Indiana Twisters at Detrot Safari | Pennant |Fffibot

© MovM: Movie: 6 te S (1960) Jane Fonda. Doty Parton *ee Movie: Tha Secret of My Success (1987) IdtchaelJ Foa ee*>
O) SpaceCese You Do | Crazy Kids | Gadget ISakRa Tempts Pete A P*4a |You Afraid'’ |Tiny Toon Figure It Out |Rocko s Lite

© Mo via Cocoon: Tha Return (1986) Don Ameche, Mflbrri Brimlay eeVi Movie: Jaw* M (1963) Domra Quad e 'i Movie Tremors (1990)
TuW of: Canada n  Jamacs | | A, pRlauti 1 CimwMRrUuxn braoow ugoo w uinyvi. baiaxy | ̂ ♦empro on uomingo LsnleLoco |Nobcuro

C ivi War Journal Reel West {Movie Sword of Gideon (1966) Sieves Bauer MchaaJ York « *♦

• Mowwertd RPM 20ay | On me Grid Drag Raring |0rag Raring |Aulo Racing FtA FormuU One -  Hafean Grand Pm |AutoRadng
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IN FO CUS

C alista  F lockhart lays down the 
iaw as a young attorney practicing in a 
siryill Boston firm in Ally Me Beal, a 
n^w series premiering Monday, Sept. 
8, on Fox.

Though Ally (McBeal) has joined a 
law firm run by her law-school neme
sis (Greg Germann), she maintains 
complete control over her professional 
life.

Her personal life is another matter: 
Ally discovers one o f her new c o l
leagues is a former boyfriend (Gil Bel- 
low<0 who is now married.

E liza b e th  M cG o v ern  stars as a 
white woman who marries into, an 
^frican-Am erican fam ily in Clover 
W ednesday, Sept. 10, on USA N et
work.

When Sara Kate (McGovern) is re
united wi(h her old sweetheart, Gaten 
(Ernie Hudson), and the couple wed, 
they begin their new life amid con
cerns that his fam ily, especially his 
daughter. Clover (Zelda Harris), will 
not approve of her. But when Galen is 
killed, Sara Kate and Clover must be
gin to rely on each other.

B ioodsport *V i (1968) JewClaude Van Damme. 
Donald Gbb The exploits ot Maj Frank Dux 
inspired this account of his unprecedented 
victory in Hong Kong's Kumite. 2:00. Q  
Septem ber 11 7:05pm .

Braddock: M issing in  A ction IN * *  (I960)
Chuck Norris, Aki AJeong Col James Braddock 
returns to Southeast Asia to rescue his V iet
namese wife and their son from the sadistic 
Gen Quoc 2:00.0  Septem ber 10 9:20pm.

Bridge to  the Sun * * * (  1961) CarmtBakar. Jamas 
Shigeti An American woman and her Ja
panese husband endure hardship when they 
return to Japan at the outset of WWII 2 00 ®  
Septem ber 12 3pm.

B uford 's Beach Bunnies *  (1992) Jm Hanks. 
RMa Brando A fast-food tycoon offers a fortune 
to the woman who can successfully seduce 
his tim id son. (In Stereo) 2:00 f f i  September 
13 12:30am.

--------------- C --------------
Cagney ft Lacey (1961) Loretta Sari, Tyne 

Daly Two women police officers and best 
f nends outdistance their male peers by crack
ing a tough murder case 2 :0 0 ®  September 
7 10am.

The Charge at Feather R iver * *  (1953) Guy 
Uadoon, Frank Lova/oy U S cavalrymen attempt 
to rescue two kidnapped pioneer women. 
2:00. ®  Septem ber 13 2pm.

C ity K ille r * *  (1964) Gerald McRaney, Heather 
Locklear. A rejected suitor resorts to blowing up 
buildings in a twisted attempt to win back a 
woman’s affections 2:00. 0  September 9 
1 pm.

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 7 1
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM | 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 | 11 PM

e Going Wild1 Omba Movie: Ernest Goes to Camp Jen Varney (:3S) Movie: The Ghost and Mr. Chicken (10) Movie: The North Avenue krsgulan

o Dateline Men-Bsdty |Movie Lethal Weapon 2 (1969) Me/ Gtoson, Danny Glover at----  l««t — ---TV. »------- 1--news |n#yiianoor. ine Denes

0 Wishbone 1 Science Nature Sister Wendy's-Painting | Great Performances Mystery! | Nature

o National Geograpi >c Explorer Movie: Total RecaN (1990) Arnold Schwarzenegger eee (:15) National Geographic Explorer

Q Gymnastics Videos Videos Men Are From Mars, Women Are From Venus News Seinfeld | Extra

O Nick Frtno | Parent Jamie Foxx Unhappily Tom | Alright [News | Replay Night Court . Adventures of Sinbed

CD 60 Minutes Touched by an Angel Movie: A Father for Charlie (1995) Louts Gossett Jr News (:3S) Coach Hard Copy

CD >*» - -xDcyono dciivi Simpsons |King ot Hi* X-Flies | Star Trek Naxl Gener Mad-You M*A*S*N News Sun.

CD MCI fTi lni ■inn ■rsr L. rtinroinne Major League Baseball Chicago White Sox at Cleveland Incftans Sportsc enter

CD Movie White My Pretty One Sleeps (1997) |Movie Columbo: Murder in Malibu (1990) #*<4 Hawaii FlvfrO | j  Osteen

CD (4:55) Movie ** '>  Powder Movie: Color of Justice Bruce Davison |(:45) Movie: Fargo Frances McDormand * * * '?  IT Movie: Leaving Las Vegas

© Movie | Happily Movie Full Metal Jacket Matthew Modem e e e 'i R Movie: Escape From LA. Kurt Russet IT Mr. Show [Movie: Craft

© (5:30) Movie Black Sheep Movie: Five Easy Pieces Karen Black * * * *  R Movie Blood and Wine Jack Nicholson (:45) Movie: Normal LNa

© Hollywood Hollywood ii-u ------ ~anofiywooo Hollywood «a —aa------- enofiywooo wove.

© in-Fish |BiN Dance Go Fish! | Hunting Championship Rodeo Raceday ' [nMPA NASCAR | Ready-Road Motorcycles

© Fangs' Leopard-Chngs Italians, Justice FNes Leopard

© Ancient Mysteries Biography Investigative Reports H-'igr̂ pHy

© (3:00) Movie False Arrest Movie Time to Say Goodbye? (1997) Eva Mane S ari c S\___■ « - A------ X- Itlnrn l-1soap opera upas* a war as ivnM C W Barbara W

© USISL Soccer: A League Playolls |Motorsporta Hour Cycle World FOX Sports News Sports

© Pro FootbaN Tonight NFL FootbaN Dallas Cowboys at Arizona Cardnats Poet Gama Report Six Days to

© My Brother | AN That Shelby Woo [Nick News Happy Days jMunstsrs Odd Couple |Van Dyke Newheri [BobNwhrt Taxi

© (5:00) Movie: Tremors Pacific Blue Silk Stalkings La Femme Nikita »«Easy ' Stalkings

© Movie: Lola la Traders M (1991) Rosa Gloria Chagoyan Movie: La Rietera (1968) Rosa Gloria Chagoyan Noddero [Titulares D PRO VIC.

© Automobiles Modem Marvels Holocaust Lost Children of Berlin Msrvsls

© Auto Pacing [Powerboat PPM 2Nigh< [National S peH m jB es^ A jr t^ a d n ^ ^ RPM 2Night

MONDAY ___________________SEPTEMBER 8
7 AM 7:30 B AM 8:3 0 9 AM 9 :3 0 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

o Goof Troop Mermaid Pooh Katie-Orbw 1____ Wonderland Chip n' Dais Rssoeiine Mermaid Pooh Katie-Orbie

o Today Leeza Geraido Rivera Sunset Beach Days-Lives

0 Barney Arthur Sot sms Street Puzzle Place Reeding Slorytkne Mr Rogars Arthur [Barney -
o Brady GtNigan Litttv House on the Prairie 3 s Co Mama Griffith Griffith (05) Matlock WOVlf

o Good Mominq America Live -  Regis A Kathie Lea Living Gayle King Paojlta'i Court Nsws

o Tiny Toon fPlanet |BugsDafty ] Animantacs PinkyBrain [Batman Griffith Griffith Geraido Rivara Nsws

© Tv:. Hmnlnnmis Morning Ricki Lake Price Is R iff* Young and tha Raidas i Nsws

© Bobby Caspar |l01Datmts | Bruno-Kid Vicki Lawrence Paid Prog Murphy K Copeland | Paid Prog Home Teem

© Sportsctr Sportscsntsr Spoctscenter Sport scenter Auto Racing

© Father Dowling Mysteries [ Waltons 700 Club Fit TV • | Rescue 911 Home

© Movie Cop ( 45) Movie Soul Survivors lan McShane (:45) Movie: WNd River Montgomery Clift. * * * l > wovw w inoow io r'sns

© Don't Die Movt« Roxanne (1987) Steve Manr. Daryl Hannah VG’ Movie: Young Shariock Hoknaa Nicholas Rowe TG 1T Money Train | Movie:

© (:1S) Movie Breaking Up Lee Remrck * * * Movie: Country Ufa Sam Ned PG-U |(:45) Movie: Grumpier OM Man Jack Lemmon ‘PG-1J

© Movie Road to Paradree (1930) Loretta Young * ’ ? Movie: Beau Mart (1931) Loretta Young Irene R cti Movie: 1 Like Your Nerve (1931) * *

• (Off Air} Chib Dance J V ---« — -v • oeoM or nvng DMtaa Aliena's Crafts WfMrffx nra mwnanorse

• Paid Prog |Paid Prog Assignment Discovery Hnmm llwtWw Houses vnsrt! Start | Interior Mot. Homs

© Columbo |Cokes bo Mika Hammer _______________ Law A Order

• Baby Knows |Kida These Sisters Designing DaMgning Our Home Main tngrsd Handmade . Supermkt

© FOX Sports News FOX Sports Nsws ■s-i-r Prnn “ P fl KTOg Dmlat Dowsesrrog. i 1 ? I Paid Prog raw  rrog. HS Extra

© Scooby Dooby Doo Ffintstones Ffintstones CWigan GMq m Spenser For Mrs Movta: Undar Sea Rainbow 1981)e

© Looney Rugrsts L itis  Bear Blue $ Clues Busy World flyki poets A llegri GuNah Liftto Bear | Blue's Chiss Papa Beaver

© Mighty Max CeiUv Bin nnb«KK IPOOD TBA TBA • TBA TBA Wings _____ Movie: Dangerous Hsert^l'>94) ee

© (9:90) Despierta America Mafta Si Moe M edulla to VMa Votver s Empeiar Sol

© CtSSSfOOffl History Siiowc8M Real West Movie: LBJ: The Eariy Years (1987) Randy Quad * * * Soldiers

CD Flax Appeal iBodyehape Crunch [Training r>. , t IflxwfweKenefsnscr | D oajfio ip f Gotta Swael |nex Appeal [n fl 'b Grsatoet Moawwi ESPNswe

C ity S lickers U: The Legend o f C urly 's Gold 
* * *  (1994) BMy Crystal, Dane! Slam Time Ap
proximate. The late cowboy's twin brother 

. joins Mitch and friends for a rough-and- 
tumble horseback search for hidden treasure, 
2:40. Q  September 12 9:35pm.

C loser and C loser (1996) Kim Delaney. John J. York 
A paralyzed writer receives disturbing mes
sages over the Internet following the release 
of her latest novel. 2:00 ®  September 11 
9pm.

C lover (1997) Ekzabeth MeGovern. Emm Hudson After 
her father is killed, an African-Amencan girl 
reluctantly begins a new life with her white 
stepmother (In Stereo) (CC) 2:01. Q ) Sep- 

:59pm; 13 9pm.

C onfidentia l Agent * * *  (1945) Charles Boyer. 
Lauren fiscal. During the Spanish Civil War. an 
agent on a mission to purchase coal meets 
with murder and counterspies: 2:15 ® S e o  
tem ber 10 7pm

Cool Hand Luke
George Kennedy Time Approximate. A gutsy 
prisoner earns the admiration of inmates and 
the wrath of guards by constant defiance and 
bids for freedom 2:45.
12am.

Conan the Barbarian * *  Vi (1962) AmtJUSchmw- 
nnegget, James Earl Jones Robert E. Howard's 
barbaric swordsman seeks revenge against 
Thulsa Doom, the snake-worstaping mur
derer of his parents 2 :30.O  September 10 
1 1 :20pm .

The Couch T rip * *  (196:
Matthau A bizarre chain 
escaped mental patient irfto one of Beverly 
H ills' most popular radro psychologists. 2:00. 
9) Septem ber 13 9pm. ‘

The CocklesheN Heroes * *  (1955) Jose Ferret, 
Trevor Howard During World War If. eight Royal 
Marines are chosen to paddle canoes into a 
French port and blow up Nazi boats. 2:00. ®  
September 13 9pm.

Cocoon: The Return **M i (1968) Don Ameche. 
■Wdotd Bnmley Rejuvenated senior citizens re
turn to Earth with their Antarean benefactors 
to retneve alien cocoons. (In Stereo) 2 30 f f i  
September 7 12:30pm.

Colum bo: M urder in  M alibu (1990) Peter 
Fab. Andrew Stevens Columbo searches for the 
murderer of a romance novelist after he m is
takenly forces a gigolo to confess to the crime 
(In Stereo) (CC) 2 :0 0 .0  Septem ber 7 9pm.

7 pm Hereford Cablevision Channel 29

HIG HLIG HTS

w orld 's  greatest w orks o f art in Sister Wendy's Story o f Painting, a 
five-part series prem iering Sunday on PBS (check local lis tings).

Sister Wendy spreads 
the gospel of fine art

By Suzanne G ill
OTVData Features Syndicate

Q: What's black and white and likes 
Andy Warhol?

A: Sister Wendy Beckett, the "art 
nun."

Though she insists her hands are 
practically useless -  she can t sew. 
garden, cook or draw, she says -  and 
she doesn't sing or fly like some film 
and TV nuns. Sister Wendy docs pos
sess the gifts o f sight and insight.

She unveils great works of an in Sis
ter Wendy's Story o f Painting, a five- 
week scries premiering Sunday. Sept. 
7. on PBS (check local listings).

Bom in South Africa and educated at 
O xford, S ister W endy was coaxed  
away from her quiet, contem plative 
existence in a trailer outside a Car
melite monastery in England by the 
vocation o f inspiring those not inter
ested in viewing or appreciating an.

Her 30.000-mile an odyssey stretch
es from the cave paintings of France to 
the New York School. Along the way, 
she caresses the Book o f Kells, con
templates the Mona Lisa's smile and 
studies what she calls “the greatest

painting in the world*' (surprise, it's a 
Velazquez). And she never reads from 
a script.

"Art is just-another way o f being ex
posed to beauty.” Sister Wendy says.

"All creativity show s the hand o f  
God. Certainly, in art it's very clear 
that this human being (the artist) has 
been privileged to look, as it were, into 
the divine depths and bring something 
hack to us.”

Fifty years in holy orders haven't 
made Sister Wendy a prude or a cul
tural fish out o f  water. She knows 
some viewers will marvel at her ability 
to laugh and make jokes and to appear 
“practically human.” but says it would 
break lier heart if viewers didn't con
centrate on the paintings as they are 
discussed .< •»

Less than 10 minutes into the first 
episode. The Mists o f Time/The Hero 
Steps Forth.” Sister Wendy delivers 
what at first might appear to  be a 
melodramatic speech about the stirring 
Lascaux cave paintings. Tape it and 
listen to it again in five weeks. When 
the novelty fades, the an nun's passion 
becomes infectious.
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C ries From  ths Heart (1994) Patty Duke. IU u i 

Gtoeft Two strong-willed women must put 
aside their differences in older to help an 
autistic child face a horrible secret. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00. ID  Septem ber 9 9pm.

C ritte rs  2: The Main Course * e  (1988) Scot 
Gomes, Lane Cuds. The small town of Grover's 
Bend is once again invaded by carnivorous 
hairballs from outer space. 2:00. ID  Septem
b e r?  1:30am.

C ujo * * *  (1983) DeeWatace. Danny Pmtauro 
Based on Stephen King’s tale about a rabid 
St. Bernard that terrorizes a mother and son 
trapped in a broken-down car. 2:00.0  Sep
tem ber •  10:50pm.

C yborg * V i(1989) Jean-Claude Van Damme. Detxxah 
Richter The search for a stolen robot leads an 
adventurer into battle against a nomadic tribe 
of post-apocalyptic scavengers. 2 :00. O  
Septem ber 11 11:30pm.

Dangerous Passion *  *  (1990) Cart Weathers. Bitty 
Dee MHuvns A security expert invokes the 
wrath of a dangerous crim inal when he enters 
mto an affair with the crime lord's wife (In 
Stereo) 2.-00. 0 September 10 11am.

Daniel Boone * *  (1936) George OBnen. Heather 
Angel The famous frontier hero leads settlers 
on a perilous journey from North Carolina to 
the Kentucky wilderness 2:00. O  Septem
ber 13 Sam.

The Doors *** (1 9 9 1 ) Vat KAmet. UegRyan Oliver 
Slone's account of the life and tine s of Jim
Morrison, the self-destructive poet-turned 
rock legend 2:45. Q  September 13 
12:15am.

Los Dos R iva l** Luctia Via. Antonio Aguiar Los 
nombres de dos nihos son cambiados al 
nacimiento. el mho recibe el nombre de su 
hermana y ella lo de el 2:00 0  September 
13 3pm.

Double Im pact **(1 9 9 1 ) Jean-Claude Damme 
Godfrey Lems Identical twin brothers, reunited 
after a 25-year separation, join forces to 
avenge the murder of their parents 2:25 O  
September 11 9:05pm; 12 1:30am.

Dark Hazard * *  (1934) EdwardG Robmson, Glenda 
Petrel. A gambler falls victim  to his own weak
nesses when he bets on a dog and loses
1 30 CD September 10 Sam.

Dark Passage * * *  (1947) Humphrey Bogart. 
Lauren Bacal An escaped convict whose fea
tures have been altered by plastic surgery 
tracks down the person who killed his wife
2 00 0  September 11 7pm.

A Date W ith Judy * * V »  (1948) Jane Pome!. 
Ekzabeth Taylor The escapades of two teen
agers from different backgrounds cause con
stant turmoil for their families. 2:00. 9  Sep
tem ber 1 3 12pm.

Double W edding * * '>  (1937) William Powell. 
Myma Loy An unwed dress designer pushes 
her younger sister into matrimony, only to find 
herself altar-bound as weN. 2 :0 0 .0  Septem
ber 9 3pm.

Dream Lover * *  (.1986) Knsty McNkM . Ben Mas 
ters After stabbing an intruder, a young 
woman becomes involved in unusual dream- 
research experiments. 2:00 0  September 
1 1 1 1 am.

Dad * * *  (1989) Jack Lemmon. Ted Damon A man 
who hasn't seen his father m two years tries to 
re-establish their relationship when an illness 
brings him home (In Stereo) 2:30 O  Sep
tem ber 12  12:30pm.

D alziel and P asco*: A K illin g  K indness
(1997) Wanen Clarke. Cokn Buchanan Detectives 
Dalziel and Pascoe are called to investigate 
the ritual strangulations of several people. 
2:00 0  September 9 8pm. 12am.

A Date W ith the Falcon * *  (1941) George 
Sanders. Wendy Bame The Falcon investigates 
the kidnapping of a scientist credited with 
creating adificial gems 1:30 0  September 
13 6:30am.

Escape From Fort Bravo *  *  *  V* ( 1953) Wham 
Holden. Eleanor Parker Confederate sympathiz
ers find themselves surrounded by hostile 
Indians after rescuing prisoners from a Union 
fori 1:45. 0  September 12 5am.

The Deep * * *  (1977) Jacqueline Bisset. kick Hole 
The race to salvage a submerged cargo of 
treasure and drugs leads a vacationing cou
ple mto dangerous waters 2:30 0  Septem
ber 13 11am.

Desperate Journey * * ' ;  (1942) Errol Flynn. Ron
ald Reagan Five Allied pilots struggle lor survi
val after crashing behind enemy lines m 
Nazi-occupied Poland. 2:00 0  September 
11 9pm.

The Dam Busters * * * ' i  (1955) Richard Todd, 
kkchael Redgrave British forces hope to cripple 
the Nazi war machine by executing a compli 
cated plan to destroy the Ruhr dam 2 .0 0 .0  
September 7 1am.

Dancing W ith Danger **V » (1994) Cheryl Ladd 
Ed Mannaro A private detective becomes in
volved with a taxi dancer whose previous two 
paramours were stabbed to death. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2 00 ®  September 13 1pm.

Danger Patrol • *  (1937) John Beat. Saly Eiers A
young medical student who moonlights as a 
nitro handler is encouraged to give up his job 
by his girlfriend's father 1 30 0  September 
7 6:30am.

Dangerous Heart * * (  1994) Lauren Holy. TenDaty 
A drug dealer romances the widow of. a slain 
policeman in hopes of retnevmg money the 
late officer stole (In Stereo) (CC) 2 00 ©  
September 8 11am.

Eve of D estruction **V * (1990) Gregory rimes. 
Renee Soutendyk An anti terrorist agent is given 
the dangerous task of deactivating a vengeful 
robot running amok in San Francisco (In 
Stereo) 1 30 0  Septem ber? 1 1 am.

Taylor (L iu  Rinna, right) isn 't the only one w ith m orning sickness after 
she shares shocking news w ith Amanda and Kyle (Heather Locklear, 
le ft, and Rob Estes) in Melrose Place Monday on Fox.

MONDAYD irty Harry *** (1 9 7 1 ) O n Eastwood. Harry Guar- 
dmo Tune Approximate A police detective 
defies his superiors and gambles with inno
cent lives to capture a sniper terrorizing San 
Francisco. 2:00. Q  September 13 9:05pm.

Doomsday Rock ,1997) Connie Sellecca. Ed Man 
naro A scientist takes action when the govern
ment rejects his claim that a giant meteor is on 
a collision course with Earth (In Stereo) (CC) 
2 00 (D  September 13 9pm. \

By Taylor M ichaels
oTVData Features Syrvkcate

Q: Can you clarify (he mysterious 
circumstances surrounding (he death 
o f  Jack  N an ce , w ho p layed  P ete  
M artell on Twin Peaks? .-C la ire  
Markiewicz, Jacksonville, Fla.

A: On Dec. 29. I996. Nance got into a 
fighl with two men in a South Pasade
na. Calif., doughnut shop and received 
a blow to the head. A friend came by 
Nance's home to check-on him the next 
morning and found the actor dead. The 
coroner ruled it a homicide.

Q: I h aven 't seen those ongoing  
Taster’s Choice coffee comm ercials 
for som e tim e. Is the actress who  
starred in those commercials Alexan
dra Vandemoot, who played the love 
in terest o f  A drian  P aul in H igh
lander: The Series? My sister says I 
am dream ing. -N o rm a  S iringano, 
Venice. Fla.

A: Vandemoot has appeared on High
lander. but that was Sharon Maughan 
co-starring with Anthony Stewart Head 
in those coffee commercials.

Head currently co-stars in the hit WB 
Network series Buffy the Vampire Slay
er.

Q: What was Dennis Franz's char
acter's nam e on Hill Street Blues? 
Abo, I watched McMillan and Wtfe, 
which suddenly turned into McMil
lan. W here did “ ... and Wife" go? 
-D ebbie G., Green Bay, Wis.

A: Franz played Lt. Norman Buntz on 
Hill Street Blues. In the last episode of 
that series, he punched out pompous 
Police C h ief Fletcher D aniels ( io n  
Cypher), resigned, then moved to sun
nier clim es with his “associate," Sid 
"The Snitch" Thurston (Peter Jurasik), 
in a spinoff called Beverly Hills Buntz. 
which lasted less than half a season.

Susan Saint James, who played Sally 
McMillan on McMillan and Wife, left 
the show in a contract dispute at the end 
of iLs next to last season. (Co-star Nan
cy Walker, who played Mildred, also

left to do her own show.) Safly was 
written out in a fatal plane crash, and 
the widowed Mac (Rock Hudson) went 
it solo for the final season.

Q: In the movie Or. Strangelove _  , 
Gen. "Buck" Turgjdson (George C. 
Scott) had a girlfriend. I believe that 
she was played by Katey SagaL who 
starred as Peggy Bundy on Married 
... With Children. Can you confirm  
thb? -J.F . of IxMilsiana..

A: Dr. Strangelove was released in 
1963; Katey Sagal was bom in 1956. 
That was Tracy Reed as Miss Scott. 
Turgidson’s very personal assistant.

Q: My friend and I are fans o f Mys
tery Science Theater 3000. Is it still 
on? If so, when and where? -P A . via 
e-mail.

A: MST3K. as fans call it, appears ex
clusively on the Sci-Fi Channel, where 
it airs Saturdays. JJill Corbett is the new 
vo ice  o f  Crow T. Robot, replacing  
Trace Beaulieu, and Patrick Brantseg 
recently took over the voice o f Gypsy 
from Jim Mai Ion.

MONDAY

M O N D A Y

TV PIPELINE

6 PM | 6 :3 0  | 7 PM 7:3 0 8 PM 8 :30 9 PM 9:3 0  | 10 PM | 10 :30 11 PM

0 Movie: Computer Wore Shoes (:35) Movie: Labyrinth David Bowie * * ' > PG (:20) Movie: Xanadu Okvia Newton-John Movie

o News |Ent. Tonight Suddenly *D 1 I £ i | News |(:3S) Tonrght Show

o Newshour With Jim Lehrsr Ptanet Neighborhood Charlie Rose Planet

o Boss? Boss? ( 05) Movie: Men's Best Friend (1993) Ally Sheedy * *  |(:05) Movie: Strays (1991) Timothy Busheld * * Movie: Cujo

© News Wh Fortune t Survived a Disaster 2 (NFL Football Kansas City Chiefs at Oakland Raders N tw t

Q  * Fern Met. Major League Baseball Chicago Cubs at Cincinnati Reds (News Wiseguy Heat

CD N tw i Home Imp Cosby | Raymond CybiN | Murphy Chicago Hope News • (:35) Late Show

IB Grace Under Mad-You Melrose Place Aliy Me Beal Baywatch Mad-You Cops | Real TV

ID Sportsctr NFL Prim* Monday Gymnastics U S Championshps Baseball Sport sc enter

CD Waltons Rescue 911 Hawaii Five-0 | 700 Club Three Stooges J Car son

ID Movie: Soul Survivors Star gate SG-1 Movie: Judge Dredd Sylvester Stallone ( 45) Movie: Blood In... Blood Out Bound by Honor R

© Body Doubles Movie: A Tim* to K il (1996) Sandra Bullock. Samuel L Jackson K Mr. Show (Movie: Subway Stories Rosie Perez

© Movie: A icplint*SK)yil Movie Atlantic City Burl Lancaster * * * ’ » W jMovie: Passenger 57 Wesley Snpes R ' Movie: Danger Zone R

m (5:00) Movis: * *  Heck less Movie: Your Pact Is Showing (1957) * * *  |(:45) Movie: Tom Thumb (1958) Russ Tambfyn * * * ' t ■»-----»-- WliuliL1*--------Movw woriQ-nwwy

© Dukes of Hazzard Today's Country Prime Tim* Country Monday N kfit Concerts Dallas Uukes

• Sea Wings IMtljl Dir r AuarwWIKI UIKOWfV Destination M irt World's Greatest Stunts M Wild Discovery Mars

© Law 4 Order Biography Poirot Miss Mar pie Law 6 Order Biography

© intimate Portrait a |n- ftiuelarreavllaOIVvQ Movie: Murder or Memory? A Moment at Truth Movie Homicide: LH*

© Pennant | Sports This Is the PGA Tour Boxing FgN Tme FOX Sports News Sports

© Lore A Dark-Supermen WCW Nitro WCW Nitro Movie

© Doug |Rugrata Hey Amok!! | Happy Days Happy Days (Happy Days Happy Days (Happy Days Happy Deys (Happy Days Happy 0-ys

© UI j M. | TWa CuXaa rtiyllanOvI . V rm uel IBB Walker. Texas Ranger (7:57) World Wresting Federation Monday Night Raw Sdk Stalking* Renegade

• Mi Ouerida Isabel El Ahna No Tien* Color Algurva Vez |Cristina Edteion Especial P. Impacto |Noticiaro AIRitmo

© Century ol Warfare History's Crime* 6 Trials Holocaust Yaarby Year Crime Trial

CD RPM Wight (Soccer World Cup QualAer Belgium at NtHhertarxfc |X-Gam*s X-Games

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

0 Tale Spin Donald Chip o' Dale Tale £pin Goof Troop Timon Aladdin

1cfo

Goof Troop Flash Torkelsons
o Days-Lives Another World Jenny Jones Maury Oprah Winfrey News NBC News
e Body Elec Painting |Peptn Taking Lead Taking Lead Earth Earth C Sandiego Science Guy Wishbone Magic Bus
o (12:05) Movie: The Mysterious Monsters Scooby-Doo Flintstones Fhntstona* Dreams Saved-Bell Saved-Belt Fam Mat Fam Mat
o Jeopardy! One Life to Live General Hospital Port Charles Cheers Rosie 0 Donnell NtWI ABC News
o News Empty Nest | Empty Nest Beauty and the Beast Beverly Hills 90210 Fam. Mat Dreams Saved-Bell Saved-Bell
© Bold 4 B As the World Turns Guiding Light Dating Newlywed Am Journal Hard Copy N€WS CBS News
© Home Team Little House on the Prairie In the Heat of the Night Spider-Man Metallix Rangers Goosabmp BoyWortd Roseanne
© Auto Racing: PPG CART World Senes 16 Days of Glory NFL Great NFL s Greatest Moments Inside Stuff Up Close Sportsctr
© (12:00) Home 4 Family ShopOrop | Shopping Big Valley |Bonanza-Lost Carol Bnt. Carol Bnt
© Movie: Window to Paris (Movie: The Day of the Dolphin George C Scott PG' |Movie: The Producers Zero Mostel Movie: Soul Survivors
© (12 00) Movie The Thing Called Love Movie: House Arrest Jamie Lee Cuds *V P G  | Movie Roxanne (1987) Steve Manr Day’ H uvutl PG
© Movie. Food ol the Gods Mar/oe Conner Movie: Threshold Donald Sutherland PG |(:45) Movie: Superfights Brandon Games -NR' jMovie:
© Movie: 1 Like Movie: Lite Begins (1932) Loretta Young **’i Movie: 'Til We Meet Again (1940) Merle Oberon •** Movie: Reckless .1935) * *
© Wildhorse Club Dance Aleene's Crafts Dallas Wildhorse Saloon Dukes ol Hazzard
© Home Housesmart' Interior Mot Start Great Chefs | Great Chefs Travelers Movie Magic |Bey 2000
© Law 4 Order Col umbo Colombo Mike Hamqier Quincy
© Debt Movie: Anything to Survive (1990) Robed Conrad **’; Commiah Golden Girls Golden Girls Supermkt |Debt
© Cowboys . Rodeo Cheyenne Frontier Days Auto Racing D Roberts Longhorn Transworid Sport
© Movie: Movie: Tall Man Riding 11955) Randolph Scott **’» Lonesome Dove-Series In the Heat of the Night Kung Fu Legend
© Rupert Gadget |Tiny Toon jNick in the Afternoon You Afraid? Rocko's Life Figure It Out (Tiny Toon
© Movie * Movie: Jaws III (1983) Dennis Quart *’i Big Dale |BigDate Saved-Bell USA High Renegade
© (12:00) Sol 0* Tentaaon Los Hijos de Nadie Cristina Primer Impacto Or Perez |Noticiero
© Soldiers Century of Warfare Real West Movie: LBJ The Early Years (1987) Randy Quart *** Buffalo Soldiers
CD ESPNews N F l't Greatest Moments Auto Racing: NASCAR Craftsman Truck Senes | ESPNews | ESPNews WalkerCay | Glory Days



T U E S D A Y

Four Friends * * *  (1981) Ctmg Watson. Jolt The- 
In  Four high-school friends form strong 
bonds that help carry them through the turbul
ence of the 1960s 2:00. <D Septem ber 11 
3am.

-------------------G -------------------
G aslight * *%  (1940) Anion Watrnok Diana Wyn 

yard A woman is slowly driven insane by her 
husband, a man determ ined to find hidden 
jewels belonging to his w ife's fam ily 1 30 9  
Septem ber 11 3am.

G aelight ***V >  (19441 Charles Boyar. Ingrid Berg 
man Bergman Sum un Oscar for her role as the 
mentally tortured wife of a man hiding a dark 
secret from his past. 2:00 •  Septem ber 11 
1am.

G ator * * *  (1976) Burt Reynolds Lauren Hudon 
Agents threaten to imprison an ex-con's 
father if he doesn't help them gather evidence 
against a corrupt officia l 2 :30 S ) Septem ber 
12 12:45am.

The G irl M ost L ike ly  * *  W (1957) Jane Pomel.ail 
Robertson A romance-minded woman who 
dreams of marrying a wealthy, handsome 
man must choose among three suitors. 1 45 
O  Septem ber 9 5am.

The G old Rush * * * *  (1925) Chart* Chapin. 
Georgia Hale Silent A prospector endures a 
perilous tenure in the Yukon while searching 
for gold and true love. 1 30 flB  Septem ber 7 
1 1 pm.

G old feush Maiste *V r (1940) Arm Srdhem. Lee 
Boatman A spunky young woman discovers 
romance and adventure in the Old West. 1:30 
•  Septem ber 8 12:30am.

G uardian Angel *  # (1994) Cyntua Rodvod. Dante! 
MeVcar An ex-pokce officer's new job as a 
bodyguard leads to a showdown with the 
psychopath who killed her lover 2 00 9  
Septem ber 12 11am, 11pm.

-----------------  H -----------------
The Hatchet Man * *  (1932) Edward G Robmson 

Loretta Young The adventures of a hatchet man 
for organized crime m San Francisco's Chin
atown 1:30 9  Septem ber 10 6:30am.

Hawks * *  V> (1968) TmxAhy Dadon Anthony Edeards 
An Englishman m a ward lor the term inally ill 
convinces his roommate to come on a tnp to 
the brothels of Amsterdam (In Stereo) 2:00 
O  Septem ber 7 Sam.

H ello Again *15(1987) Shetey Long. JwMhhmy On 
the first anniversary of her death, a klutzy 
Long Island housewife is brought back to life 
by her spiritualist sister (In Stereo) (CC) 2 00 
B  Septem ber 11 1pm; 12 1am.

H igf) S ierra t * * V i (1941) Humphrey Bogart. Ida 
%Lupmo A mountamtop resort becomes the 
hideout of gangster Mad Dog Earle as he 
prepares for his last big heist 2:00 Q) Sep
tem ber •  12am.

H ighlander: The F inal D im ension ear (1994) 
Chnslophet Lambert. Uano Van Peebles An old 
enemy re-emerges from the 400-year-old 
rubble of a collapsed Japanese mountain to 
seek the Highlander's head 2:00. O  Sep
tem ber 6 2am.

Honeym oon H otel *  e '5 (1964) Robert Goulet. Jd 
St John A tilted groom heads lor the Caribbean 
with his buddy, where they inadvertently 
check mto a resort for newlyweds 145 (D  
September 12 1:15pm.

TU E S D A Y _________________ SEPTEMBER 9

Every L ittle  Crook and Nanny *  Vi (1972) Lynn 
Redgrave. Victor Mature. A woman kidnaps a gang 
leader's son after syndicate goons convert 
her dancing school mto a betting parlor. 2:00 
S) September 13 4pm.

Everybody S ing * *  (1938) Judy Garland. Alan 
Jones. A young lady decides that a musical 
production is just the thing to lift her fam ily's 
spints 2 00 8 ) September 12 5pm.

The Execution o f P rivate Slovifc * * *  (1974) 
Ma/*n Sheen, Ned Beatty The story of the World 
War II Gl whose desertion led to the first 
execution of an American soldier since the 
C ivil War. 2 :00.0  September 10 2am.

Executive Suite *** (1 9 5 4 ) V/Jkam Holden. June 
Atyton When the top executive of a furniture 
company suffers a fatal coronary, a mad 
power play ensues among the underlings. 
2:00. 9  September 12 Sam.

---------------  p ----------------
False A rrest **(1 9 9 1 ) Donna MBs. Robert Wagner. 

A wrongly convicted murder suspect suffers 
the honors o f a maximum security prison 
while her fam ily unravels 4:00. 9  Septem
b e r?  3pm.

A Father to r C harlie (1995) Lows Gasiefl Jr., Joseph 
MaizeAo A farmer is on the verge of losing his 
land when he is forced to care tor his racist 
sharecropper's 10-year-old son (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00. O  Septem ber 7 8pm .

F ight fo r Your Lady * *  (1937) John Boles. Ida 
Lupmo An opera star is rescued from the 
clutches ol a greedy mercenary 1:15. 9  
Septem ber •  8:45pm.

The F inal C ountdown **V » (i96 0 ) Krtk Douglas. 
Marin Sheen An atomic-powered aircraft car
rier is transported back to the Pacific Ocean 
hours before the attack on Pearl Harbor 1:55. 
O  Septem ber 9 7:05pm.

The F irs t A uto * *V j (1927) Barney OUMd^atsy 
Roth Mder Silent A man. who prefers horses 
for transportation, feuds with his son who 
takes to the newly invented automobile 1:30. 
9  Septem ber 12 2am.

Flashback * *  (1990) Dennis Hopper. M e t StAher- 
land An FBI man's task to brxig v ia '60s radical 
is complicated by a sheriff and the agmg 
hippie's own skewed outlook (In Stereo) 
2:00. Q  Septem ber 9 2am.

F ligh t o f the N avigator * * * (  1986) Joey Cramer. 
Veronca Catiwnght An aben spacecraft holds the 
key to the disappearance of a boy who reap
pears physically unchanged eight years later. 
2:00 O  Septem ber 7 3pm.

Footloose **V 5 (1984) Keen Bacon. Lon Smger A 
Chicago teen rallies a group of Midwesterners 
against the small-town m inister opposing 
their right to dance 2:00. (B  Septem ber 13 
1:30am.

Fort Apache * * * *  (1948) John Wayne. Henry 
Fonda A U S Cavalry officer’s stubbornness 
leads to war between Apaches and settlers in 
Old Arizona. 2 30 9  Septem ber 139:30pm.

Foul P lay * * *  (1978) Chevy Chase Gdde Haem A 
librarian enlists the aid of an inept police 
detective after learning ol a bizarre plot to 
murder the visiting pope 2 00 O  Septem ber 
10 12:05pm.

6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM | 9:30 | 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM

Homeward Bound U Movie: Cloak and Dagger Henry Thomas
Carolina [Carolina | Carolina

(:15) Movie: The Devk and Max Devlin Eton Gould PC' |Movie
|( 35) Tonies Show|Ent Tonight* Suddenly

With Jim Lehrer Perspective | Politics Charlie Rosa
Boaa? ( 05) Movie: The Final Countdown ( Major League Oaaabatl Atlanta Braves a; Los Angeles Dodgers
Wh Fortune Home Imp |Grace Under j Home Imp 1 fSfSOrOky— ~ NYPO Blue
Major League Baaebotl Chicago Cubs ai Cnarmati Reds
Home Imp JAG | Movie Cries From the Heart (1994) Patty Duke

Movie Bad Girts (1994) Madeteme Stowe ee Ixena Warrior Princess
NFL's Greatest Game E 'a Vi
Rescue 911 Hawaii Five-0 700 Club

I t :  L A  Story Movie: Dracufa: Peed and Loving 8 ee |30>bnMv (15) Movie: Playback George Hamrton ee R'
ee 'yP G -U  |Movie: First Tima Felon Omar Epps

The Last Boy Scout Bruce W *s ee* ft |Movie: Btua Thunder Roy Schetder e * ',  TT
Sea Devils (1937) l(:4 i)M ovto:*R »t tor Your Lady (1937) Itoovto: They Oriva by N frd  (1940) ♦♦♦'

6 Today

| NFL Access Hardcore FoofbMi
Out afA lrica (1985) Meryl Streep. Robert Redtordeee'

[nappy Days [Happy Days lHappy Days |Happy Days lHappy Days [Happy Pays (Happy Days
Texas Ran go. Boxing
Ho Twne Color 

4 Trials
Alguna Vat 
Holocaust

Imparto HOC.

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 9 l
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

o Tale Spin Donald Chip n ' Dale Tale Spin Goof Troop Tenon Aladdin Chip n' Dale Goof Troop Flash Torkeisons

o Days-Lives Another World jm ny Jo o ti Maury Oprah Winfrey News NBC News

© Body Elec

I1!

Sociological. Sociological Universe Universe C. Sarxkego ScianoeGuy Wishbone Magic Bus

o (12:05) Movie **  The Bermuda Triangle Scooby-Ooo Flint stones Flint stones Dreams Saved-Bell Saved-Bell Fam. Mai. Fam. Mat

o Jeopardy1 One Life to Live General Hospital Port Charles Cheers Rosie O’Donnell Maws ABC News
o News Empty Nest (Empty Nest Beauty and the Beast Beverly Hills. 90210 Fam. Mat. Otaaaia c ai/ss/4 Roll v n ro fii Saved-Bell

CD Bold 6 B As the World Turns Guiding Light Dating as---a---- .arwwiywo Am Journal Hard Copy News CBS News

0 Home Team Little House on the Prairie In the Heat ol the Night Spider-Man Met alto Rangers GooMtunp BoyWorid Rosa anna

CD Auto Racing: NASCAR -  Exxto 400 Rodeo 16 Days of Glory NFL Groat NBA Today Up Close Sport self

CD (12:00) Home 6 Family ShopOrop | Shopping Big Valley Bonanza-Lost Carol Bid. Carol Bid.

O (11:45) Movie: Royal Flash | Mo vie Summer Camp Joe Flaherty PG (: 15) Movie: A Perfect Couple Marta Halim eee 'PG' (:15) Movie: LA. Story

© Tracey | Mo vie A Fine Mess Ted Danson e PG | Movie Harriet tie  Spy -pc |(: 15) Movie: Peggy Sue Got Married Kathleen Turner

© Movie: The Sterile Cuckoo (Movie: It Takes Two Krstre Alley e'-, PG (: 15) Movie The Big Picture Kevm Bacon eee 1*0-13 Movie: Multiplicity (1996)

© Movie: Movie -Masquerade (1965) Clift Robertson * * * Movie: Double Wedding (1937) WJkam Poem* eeh Movie: MgM at Opera

© Wildhorae Club Dance /Wane's Crafts Dallas - WUdhorse Saloon Dukas of Hazzard

© Home Housesmart! Interior Mot Start Great Chefs (Great Chefs Travelers Movie Magic | Bey . 2000

© Law 4 Order McMillan and Wife Banacek Mike Hammer Quincy

© Debt Movie: City Killer (1964) Gerald McFtaney ee Commish Golden Girts GoManGMp Supermkt Debt

© (12:00) Major League Baseball Detroit Tigers at Texas Rangers Triathlon Danny Ford G DiNardo Futbot lns.de CART

© Movie Movie Spnnj{field Rifle (1952) Gary Cooper e e ', Lonesome Dove-Series In the Heal of the Mght Kung Fu: Legend

© Rupert Gadget Tiny Toon | Nick m Jte Afternoon You Afraid? Rocko's L ift Figure It Out |Tiny Toon

© Movie Movie The Rosary Murders (1967) Belinda Bauer ee Big Dale | Big Dale Saved-BaW USA High Renegade

© (12:00) Sot Oe Tent act on Lot Hijos de Nadie Cristina Primer Impacto Dr Ptrez |Nottaero

© Perspectiv Vietnam Real West Movie: LBJ: The Early Years (1987) Randy Guard eee Perspectives

© ESPNews NFL ■ Greatest Moments Auto Racing: NASCAR Grand National |ESPNews |ESPNews Outdoors |Drsg Race

< — FntfiMinnkhnt — TTie Hereford Brand, September 7,1997

ENtERTA,NMENT • ENTERTAINMENT • ENTERTAINMENT • ENTER7 A'NMENT • ENTERTAIN

TUESDAY . SEPTEMBER 9 I
7 AM 7:30 a AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

G Goof Troop Mermaid Pooh Kstw-Orbw Mickey Wonderland Chip n Data Madeline Mermaid Pooh Katie-Orbie
O Today Leeza Garaldo Rivera Sunset Beach Days-Lives
G Barney Arthur Sesame Street Puzzle Place Reading Storytime Mr Rogers Arthur ] Barney Inn Collect
O Brady Gilligan Little House on the Prairie 3 a Qo. Mama Griffith Griffith (05) Mattock Movie:
o Good Morning America Live -  Regis A Kathie La# Living Gayle King People's Court ftows
o Tiny Toon (Planet |BugsDafty | Am maniacs Pinky Brain | Batman Griffith Griffith Garaldo Rivera at__rwwt
© This Morning RickiLake Price is Right Young and the Restless News
© Bobby (Casper 101Daknts | Bruno-Kid Vicki Lawrence Paid Prog | Murphy K Copeland (Paid Prog Home Team
© Sport sc enter Sportacenter Sport scenter Sportscenter Sportscenter Auto Racing

© Father Dowling Mysteries Waltons 700 Club |FHTV Raacua611 Home
© Movie: Babes in Toyland (: 15) Movie: L A  Story Steve Mann eee PG-13' | Mo vie: WW and the Dixie Dancekings |(:45) Movie Royal Flash
© (: 15) Movie: Man Troubis Jack Nchotson ee 1*6-13* |Movie: Days of Thunder Tom Cruise * * '?  FG -IT ■ | Mo vie Tragedy of Flig/it 103
© (6:10) Movie Stagecoach |(:15) Movie: Soma Kind of Wonderful Enc Stoll/ e*v» Movie: The Magic Bubbia Diane Salinger |Movie: The Sterile Cuckoo
© (6:45) Movie. * *e  The Naked and dm Dead (1958) Movie: The Best Man (1964 Henry Fonda * * *H Movie: Sunday in New York (1963) * * *
© (Off Air) Club Dance VideoMoming Dallas Atoene’s Crafts Wildhorae
© Paid Prog |PaidProg Assignment Discovery Home Matters Houasamarf! Start | Interior Mot. Home
© McMillan and Wife | Banacek Mike t tern me f Quincy Law 6 Order
© Baby Knows | Kids These Soap Open Update Awards Designing Our Home aa-«— |nfMa(tMain mgrea Handmade Supermkt
© FOX Sports News FOX Sports Naws Paid Prog Peid Prog. Paid Prog | Paid Prog raid rrog. Paid Prog
© Scooby Dooby Doo Rintstones Rintstones GMigwi GMgan Spenser: For Hire Movie Swamp Thing (1982) * *
©  , Looney Rugrats little  Bear Blue's Clues Busy World Moppets AHegra GuMah UfBa Bear Blue s Clues |Papa Beaver
© Mighty Max Sailor Moon TBA TBA TBA TBA Winga Wings Movie: Bitter Vengeance (1994) * *
© (6:00) Deapierla Amenca Matte Si Dios Me OuBa la Vida Votver a Empezar Sol
© Classroom History Showcase Real West Movie: LBJ: The Early Years (1967) Randy Quad * * * Perspectiv
CD Flex Appeal |Bodyshape Crunch (Training Perfect ] Bodyshape Gotta Sweat |Flex Appeal |NFL Great |NFL Great ESPNews
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BaaabalI Teams to Be Announced

Movte: The Fan (1996) Wotwf Of N n. Wesley Soyas

Movte: Frankie and Johnny Al Pmoho

Lite of Anne Murray

Mooter Terror In tis  Shadows (1995) Many Water
FOX Sport*

(1967) Ko* Douglas Robert k/htchum

Happy Qgn I ^ ppy p«y» I h^ppy P*y«Hoy Arncfdl l Happy Days [Happy D ip  jHappy Days | Happy Days |Happy Days
(7:19) Movte: Clover (1997) Ftoatorth McGovern

THIS L I T T L E  G I R L  HAS A C H IP  ON ONE  
S H O U L D E R  AND AN A N G E L  ON T H E  O T H E R .

Wednesday at 8.00 pm www usanetwork.co

Hereford Cablevision
119 E. 4th- 364-3912

WEDNESDAY

6 PM | 6:30 | 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 | 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM

Movie: Double. Double. Toil and Trouble FamusFrd (:05) Movie Pee-wee's 6>g Adventure (:40) Movie: Dead Men Don't Wear Ptaid Movie Do-
|(:35) TonighTshowB

B |Voysge-Mart
News lEnt Tonight Moote: She Cried No (1996) Candace Cameron Bure |Lsw A Order

__________| Charlie Rose____________________
I (20) Movie Braddocfc: Missing In Action 111 (1968) t«(:05) Moote: The Running Man (1967) Amok)Schwarzenegger •

DftwCaroy Ellon Primetime Live Nighlline

Smart Guy [Weyans | Harvey |F*— |7tti Hoaoon

Moote: Presumed innocent (1990) Hamsun ( 35) Late Shoot
Copa iRoalTVBooorty Hilte. <0210

luU|Of Lr-ague Oaaeball Teams to Be Announced
Three Stooge* | Carson

Movie: Executive Decision Kurt Russet * * *  IT
(1936) O n figs Boyer

Awards
Discover

Law A Order Biography

Sports

Al Ritmo

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 101

F orge t
n iu * trying
airing

Tahj
survive at Ms older 

ion  The WB Net

the books as a 10-year-otd ge- 
Mgh school in Smart Guy,

H onor and G lory * (  1993) Qrtfxa Rothrock Donna 
Jason The FBI's sexiest martial artist tangles 
with hit men while retrieving a stolen nuclear 
device. 1:55 Q  September 13 2:35am.

Hush L ittle  Baby (1994) Wandet MUUrum. Chant 
Ladd A housewrfe's joy at hndmg her biologrcal 
mother turns to terror when the woman's 
sooopattuc side comes through. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00. O  Septem ber 11 11am.

----------- _  , ---------------
I U ka Your Nerve (1931) Douglas Fattbanks Jr.. 

Loretta Young. An adventurous American comes 
to the rescue ol a Central American cfcpkxnal 
and ins kidnapped daughter 2:00 9  Sep
tem ber •  1 1 am.

I'd  Rather Be R ich * e  (1964) Sandra Dee. Robert 
Goulet When her fiance is unavailable, a 
young woman finds a substitute to introduce 
to her dying grandfather 2 00 (D  September 
7 4pm.

The Incred ib le  Mr. Um pet eeV i (1964) Don 
Knotts. Carole Coo* Live .action combines with 
animation in tins tale of a bookkeeper who 
aids the war effort when he is turned into a fish 
2:15. 8 ) Septem ber 7 1:45am.

Interrupted M elody * * * '* (  1955) Eleanor Parker. 
Glenn Fom A depiction of Marjone Lawrence's 
rise m the music world and her fight back to the 
top after Detng stricken by pobo 2 00. €9 
September 11 3pm.

It's  a Date e e ’ i  (1940) Deanna Durbm. Kay Franca 
The daughter of a Broadway musical star 
winds up vying with her mother for the same 
role 2:00 CD September 13 10am.

----------------------  J  --------------- s------
Jaws III tW  (1963) Derma Quad Sess Armstrong 

Florida's Sea W orld comes under attack* 
when a giant greal white shark arrives on the 
scene looking for its baby 2 00 ©  Septem
ber 7 3pm: 8 1pm.

--------------  K ---------------
K e lly 's  Heroes * * *  (1970) CM Eastwood Tatty 

Savalas An American Army lieutenant sets his 
sights on swiping $16 m illion worth o l Nazi 
gold from behind enemy lines 2:55 O  Sep
tem ber 7 12:05pm.

Kenny Rogers as the Gam bler. Part lit -  The 
Legend C ontinues *e  (1967) (Part 1 of 2) 
Kenny Rogers. Bruce Bodettner Brady Hawfces 
mediates between the government and the 
Sioux when tensions rise over a proposed 
lanu bill ,2:00 O  September 7 9am.

--------------  L ---------------
Lawyer Man * *  (1932) WAam Pdwel. Joan Blonde* 

A lawyer's promising career is sidetracked 
when a young woman charges hxn with 
blackmail. 2:00 8 ) Septem ber 11 1pm.

LBJ: The E arly Years *  *  *  (1967) (Part 1 of 2) 
Randy Quad. Palt LuPone The life and the often 
controversial political career ol former Pres
ident Lyndon Baines Johnson is dramatized 
2 00 S  Septem ber •  10am, 3pm.

LBJ: The Earty Years * * *  ( 1967) (Part 2 of 2) 
Randy Quad. Pan LuPone The bfe and the often 
controversial political career of former Pres
ident Lyndon Baines Johnson is dramatized. 
2:00 ®  Septem ber 9 10am, 3pm.

Lethal W eapon 2 * * *  W (1989) tMGrbson. Danny 
Glover Two Los Angeles police detectives 
battle South African drug smugglers who are 
protected by diplomatic immunity. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:30 O  Septem ber 7 7:30pm.

U fa Begins * * V >  (1932) Loretta Young. Preston 
Foster Maternity ward scenes embellish this 
tender love story of the awakening of hidden 
(eebngs 2 00 Q) September 8 1pm.

Lola la  T ra ilers IN (1991) Rosa Gloria Ctiagoyan 
Rolando Fernandez Una .mujer com pile en la 
carrera mternacional Baia 1000" y se en- 
frenta a un enetmgo que mtenta acabar con 
ella 2:00 CD Septem ber 7 6pm : 8.1 am.

&'m

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 10 I
12 :30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2 :3 0 3 PM 3:3 0 4  PM 4:3 0 5 PM 5:30

o Tate Spin DonaM Chip 'n ' Date Tate Spin Goof Troop Timon Aladdin Chip n 'Date Goof Troop Flash Torketaons

o Days-Uves A n o te  World Jonny Jonos Maury m--- a- r---upfan ffinirBy News ijo r  MbitbHDv IW nl

o Body Elec. Painting | Capital Nutrition Nutrition Accounting PnnciplM C.Santftego Science Guy Wishbone Magic Bus

o (12:05) Movie: * *e  Foul Play (1978) Scooby-Ooo Flint stonos Flintstones Dreams Saved-Bell Saved* Bel 1 Earn Mat Fam. Mat.

o Jeopardy) One Lite to Live nospnai Port Charles Cheers Roate O'Donnell M M ABC News

© News Empty Neat | Empty Nest Beauty and the Beast Beverly HHte. 90210 Fam.MaL Dreams C..MJ Pmll OdVffU'Dgii Saved* Belt

0 BoldAB. As the World Turns Guitflng Light DaNng Njwlyw^d Am.Journal Hard Copy News CBS News

0 Home Team U tte Houae on the Prairie In the Heel of the Night Spider-Man MetaMix Rangers Goon bmp BoyWorld Rosoonno

0 Auto Racing: NASCAR Truck Senes lADoyo Rocehorso Strongmen In Skating NFL Greet NBA Up Ctoea Sport sctr

0 (12:00) Home A Family ShopOrop Shopping Big Valley Bonanza-Loot Carat Bnt Carol Bnt.

© Movie: The Abominable Dr. Phibes GP Movie: Dracute: Deed and Loving Nee |Movte: Dateiee in December •* '> Movie: Canadian Bacon

0 Movie: First Knight (1995) Sean Connery. Fhchard Gere ♦e H ‘PG-13’ | Mo vie: LNlle Heroes Raoanm Stmpson | Movie Conohsada Dan Aykroyd PG'

0 Movie: The Man From Snowy River PG ' |Movie Revenge of tie  Nerds HI |Movie: Airplane! Robert Hays * * *  ‘PG’ Movie: Awakenings (1990)

0 Movie: Our Movie: Nightmwe (1956) Edward G Rctynson Movie: Botes m Two Woman (1937) Franchot Tone it'd Movie: Rosa Maria (1936)

0 Wildhorse Club Dance Alaana'a Crafts DaHas HfiMhnree **—4----wnanorse ovoofi Dukes of Hazzard

o Home Houaeemart! Interior Mot | Start Greet Chafe |Greal Chefs Travetera Movie Magic |Bey. 2000

0 Law A Order McCloud Cosby MystwiM Mika Hammer Quincy

© Debt Movie: There Waa a Little Boy (1993). John Heard** Commish Goirten Girts Golden Girls Suparmkt |Debt

f f l Cowboys Musclesport USA |Alen Warren Outdoors Motofspofts Hour Spike Dykes Taxaa AAM Hardcore Football

0 Movie: Movie: Shootout (1971) Gregory Peck. Pat Quern e*H Lonesome Dove-Series In the Heal of the figh t KungFu: Legend

© Rupert • Gadget |Tiny Toon |Nick in the Afternoon You Afraid? Rocfcos L ift Figure N Out |lln y  Toon

0 Movie: * Movie: Switching Channels (1968) Kathleen Turner ♦ ‘•i

i£is Saved-Bell USA High Renegade

0 (12:00) Sol De Tentadon Lc i Hijoe do Nadia CrteNna Primer Impact o Dr Perez Noticwro

© Spies War Years Real Watt Movie: Rede (1961) Warren Beetty. Diane Keaton * * * '> Spies

0 ESPNews NFL Great |NFL Great (1 :SS) Soccer World Cup Ouakbar -  Moldova at England |ESPNaws |ESPNews ||ganteh Fly Glory Days

I WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 10~1
7 A M 7 :3 0 8 AM 8 :3 0 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

o Goof Troop Mermaid Pooh KaUe-Orbte aai-i__| MlCnOy Wonderland Chip n' Date Madeline Mermaid Pooh Kalte-Qrtote
© I* 2 L _____________________________  1Leeza Garaido Rivera Sunset Beach Days-Lives
o Barney Arthur Sesame Street Puzzle Place Reading Storytwne Mr Rogers Arthur | Barney Senior
o Brady Gilbgan Little House on the Prairie 3 a Co. î s»aRRarna Griffith Griffith ( 05) Matlock Movte:
o Good Morning America Live-Regia A KsMe Lee Living GaytoKing Paoptaa Court Newt
o Tiny Toon [planet |suga0affy |Anbnaniacs PinkyBrain | Batman Griffith Griffith Garaido Rivera News
0 TVU 11 ii, 1«, i.in© morning Ricki Lake Owiêm la Dijihfrnce is Higni Young and the Restless N l0O
0 Bobby | Caspar 101 Debate | Bruno-Kid Vicki Lawrence Paid Prog. | Murphy K. Copstend |Psid Prog. Home Team
CD Sportacantar Spsrtsosnlsr Sport scenter Sport scenter Sport scenter
0 CttMvmr n --- ----sa—*—:__ra il MM L/UW1IDU M jrtlV Ilff Waltons |700Ctub | Fit TV Rescue 911 Home !
o Movie: |(:45) Motes: Hkoehima Kenneth Welsh * * *  VG' |(:25) Movie: Hboahima Kenneth Welsh 1(19^5) Movte: Robbers’ Rooet e 11 \
© Movie: Desert Bloom ‘PG* Movte: The Arrival (1996) Charite Sheen. Ron Silver Movte: Steal Big, Steal Unto (1995) Andy Germ. Alan Arkei VG-13 1
0 Mo via: That Certain (15) Movte: Lucas (1906) Corey Haim. Kem Green * * * Movte: Sabrina (1995) Harmon Ford. Julte Ormond PG' |Movte: 1
0 as---i-. tv-  lla frhal as_1 VIM VVMIvVVMt MM1 I Movte: Dark Hazard (1934) * *  | Movte: Blackmail (1930) — h Mo vis: Our Vinos Hsvs Tender Gropes
0 (Oft Air) Club Danes VidioMornmg D a te Ateenes Crafts WHdhorsa
0 Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. Assignment Discovery Home Matters House smart! Start IlnteriorM ol. Home
0 .McCloud Cosby Mysteries Mika Hammer Quincy Law A Order
L J i  EUTITI —9MPV Designing Designing Our Hosts
0 FOX Spoils News FOX Sports News Paid Prog. m-i-« DronrMO rfog. rsta rfog. |rSKI rfog. Paid Prog. |PtedProg |DNka j
0 Scooby Dooby Doo Ftintatonea Flint stones GMgwi GMgan Spenser: For Hire Movte: Voicss (1979). Amy 1rvmg * *  |
0 Looney Rugrate Little Bear Blue's Clues Busy World -Mupoati Alegre Guttah f". I T 'T T T
0 Mighty Mai CwJUr ----o«K)r Moon TBA TBA TBA TBA Wings Wings Movte: Oangaroua Passion (1990) * *  |
0 |(C:00) Oeapterta America MaiM |Si Dioe Me Quits te Vida Votver a Empezar |Soi }
0 CImtoowi History Showcase Real Waal Movte: Rada (1961) Warren Beatty. Diene Keaton. * * * '4  j
0 Flax Apoaal IBodvahaoe Crunch | Training Darf aaI 1 r» . -i — L. — —reneci |oooysnape Gotta Sweat |Ftex Appeal |NFL'a Greatest Moments 1 ESPNews |
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ENTERTAINMENT • ENTERTAINMENT • ENTE \ • ENTERTAiNMENT • .RT A

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 11 I
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

e Goof Troop Mermaid Pooh Katie-Orbie Mickey Wonderland Chip n' Data Madeline Mermaid Pooh Katie-Orbie
o Today Leeza Geraido Rivera Sunset Beech Days-Lives
0 Barney Arthur Sesame Street Puzzle Place Heading Storytime Mr Rogers Arthur | Barney Garden
o Brady GiUigsn Little House on the Prairie 3's Co Mama Griffith Griffith (:0$) Mattock MO VIS.
o Good Momin 3 America Live-R egis 6 Kathia Lae living Gayle King People's Court News
Q Tiny Toon Planet |BugsDafty Antmeniacs PMtyBrain Batman Griffith Griffith Geraido Rivera News
ID Thie Morning Ricki Lake Price le Right Young and the Restless News
© Bobby | Casper 101Daimts Bruno-Kid Vicki Lawrence Paid Prog | Murphy K. Copeland |PaM Prog Home Team
ID Sport scent * f Sport scenter Sport sc enter Sport scent sr Sportscsrvtsr Auto Racing
GD Father Dowling Mysteries Waltons 700 Club — Fit TV Rescue 911 Home
ID Movie: The Gentle Terror (:15) Movie: Elvis Meets Nixon Rick Peters ee Movie: Heck's Way Home Michael Riley 30MinMv Movie Right
© (6:45) Movie: Finnegan Begin Again |(:45) Movie: Clueless Alicia Silverstone eee PG-13 Movie: The Thing CaNed Love River Phoenix PG 13'
© Movie: Movie: Dunston Checks In eee *PG' Movie: Tell Me Thai You Love Me, Junie Moon GP' Movie: Empire o f Vie Ants Joan Coins
© (6:30) Movie Banjo <1947) Movie: My PM Wolf (1944) e * ^ Movie: Thirteen Women Parade Movie State's Attorney (1932) * * *
© (Oft Air) Club Dance VideoMorning Dallas Aleene's Crafts Wikfhorse
m Paid Prog Paid Prog. Assignment Discovery Home Matters Housesmart! Start Interior Mot Home
© Cokrmbo Cosby Mysteries Mika Hammer Quincy Law 6 Order
© Baby Knows Kids These Sisters Designing Designing Our Home «------ aMain ingrea. Handmade Supermkt
© FOX Sports News FOX Sports News Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog ] Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog Auto Racing
© Scooby Dooby Doo Flint stones FNntttoott GiHigan GiHigan Spenser For Hire Movie: Dream Lover (1966) * *
© Looney Rugrats Little Bear Blue's Dues Busy World Muppets AJIegra Gullah Little Bear Blue s Clues |Papa Beaver
© Mighty Max Sailor Moon TBA TBA TBA TBA Wings Wings Movie: Hush U tile Baby (1994)
© [6:00) Despierta America Matte Si Dios Me Quits la Vida Vofvar a Empszar Sol
CD Classroom History Showcase Reel West Movie: Reds (1981) Warren Beatty. Diane Keaton * * * ’ >
CD Flex Appeal |Bodyshape Crunch Training Perfect |Bodyahape Gotta Sweat Flex Appeal |nFL s Greatest Moments ] ESPNews

THURSDAY________  SEPTEMBER 11
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2 :3 0 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

0 Tale Spin Donald Chip n' Dale Tale Spin Goof Troop Timon Aladdin Chip n' Dale Goof Troop Flash Torkelsons
o Days-Lives Another World Jenny Jones Maury Oprah Winfrey News NBC News
0 Body Elec Painting | Keeping Up Writers Writers Literary Literary C. Sandiego Science Guy Wishbone Magic Bus
o (12D5) Movie Seems Like Old Times

f</> Flintstonea Flintstonea Dreams Saved-Bell Saved-Bell Fern Mat Fam Mat
o Jeopardy' One Life to Live General Hospital Pori Charles Cheers Rosie O'Donnell News ABC News
o News Empty Nest (Empty Nest Beauty and the Beast Beverly Hills, 90210 Fern Mat Dreams Saved-Bell Saved-Bell
© Bold 6 B As the World Turns Guiding Light Dating Newlywed Am.Joumal Hard Copy News* CBS News
© Home Team Little House on the Prairie In the Heel of the Night Spider-Man Metallix Rangers Goosebmp BoyWorid Roseanne
© Auto Racing NASCAR Grand National Pro Beech Volleyball Roed »« Whitbread NFL Great NBA UpCtoae Sport sdr
© (12:00) Home A Family ShopOrop | Shopping Big Valley Bonanza-Lost Carol Bnt. Carol Bnt.
© (12:15) Movie: The Right Connections Movie: Nosferatu the Vampyre PG |(:45) Movie: The Pebble and the Penguin Movie Elvis Meets Nixon
© Movie In the Line of Duty Body Doubles (:15) Movie: Once Upon a Forest G' |Movie: Nine Months Hugh Grant PG- 1J
© Movie Pee-wee's Big Adventure PG Movie: Tremors N: Aftershocks PG-13 |(:45) Movie: Cold Comfort Farm Kate Beckrsale PG |Movie
© Movie Movie: Lawyer Man (1932) William Powell * * Movie: Interrupted Melody (1955) Eleanor Parker * * * # Movie: Show Boat (1936)
© Wikfhorse Club Dance Aleene's Crafts Dallas Wikfhorse Saloon Dukes of Hazzard
© Home Housesmart' Interior Mot | Start Great Chefs | Great Chets Travelers Movie Magic |Bey. 2000
© Law 6 Order C dumbo uosDy Mysteries Mike Hammer Ouincy
© Debt Movie Triumph Over Disaster Hurricane Andrew Soap Opera Update Awards Golden Girls Supermkt |Debt
© Auto Racing Motorsports Hour | Cycle World To Be Announced B Simmons John Blaks This Week in NASCAR
© Movie Movie The War Wagon (1967) J nn Way e * * * Lonesome Dove-Series In the Heat of the Night Kung Fu: Legend
© Rupert Gadget |Tiny Toon |Nick in the Afternoon You Afraid? Rocfcos L ift Figure It Out |Tiny Toon
© Movie Movie: Hello Again 1987) Shelley Long. Judith Ivey * ’ i Big Date (Big Date Saved-Beil USAHitfi Renegade
© (12:00) Sol De Tontaaon Los Hijos de Nadie Cristina Primer Impacio Dr Perez Noticiero
© Crusade Air Combat Real West Movie: Reds (1961) Warren Beatty D>arte Keaton * * * 'j Crusade
CD ESPNews Australian Rules Football Auto Racing: NASCAR Exide 400. | ESPNews | ESPNews |Sportsman Glory Days

THURSDAY_________  SEPTEMBER 11
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7 :3 0 . 8 PM 8 :3 0 9 PM 9 :3 0  10 PM 10 :30  11 PM |

0 | Movie Susie 0 Justn Whelm PG |(:35) Movie: Summertime Switch * • Movie: No Dessert Dad Movie: Munster's Rev
O [News |EnL M M Friende Frasier Seinfeld (3rd Rock ER (Nsws ( 35) Tonight Show
© | New*hour With Jim Lehrer Garden Fat Man Mystery* Human Language IChartis Ross (Garden
o Boss? Boas? (:05) Movie: Bioodsport (1988) Donald G it) * 'i |(:05) Movie: Double impact (1991) Jean-Ctavda Van Damme ee
o News Wh Fortune Gymnastics World Chqjnpionshfis |20720 News dfllllMQ Nightline
o Fam Mat Bzzzf | Major League Baseball Cleveland Indians at Chicago White Sox Nsws Heat
© New* Home Imp. Promised Land Mike Wallace Remembers 48 Hours News |( 35) Late Show
© Grace Under Mad-Vou Rtwind J Between 413 Hops St Star Trak: Deep Space • Mad-You [Cops R ail TV
© Sport setr Kickoff | College FootbaM Alabama at VanderbiH Sport *c enter Baseball
© Waltons | Rescue 911 |Hswsn Five-0 [ 700 Club Three Stooges Carson
© Movie Ehris Meets Nixon f | | f I |Movie: Color of Justice Bruce Devmon . |( 35) Movie: Nixon (1995) |
© 1(15) Movie Cioeiesa Akoa Stversfone * * *  PG-13 (Movie: Doubts Tap Stephen Rea W . |Mr Show |Inside the NFL (Arkee
© (5:30) Movie: * *  Think Big Movie: Abeence of Malice Paul Newman *** '•»  PG |Movie: Aurora: Operation intercept ‘IT |Movie NigM Eyes Pea.
• (5:00) Movie: Show Boat Movie: Dark Passage (19471 Humphrey Bogart ee * | Movie Desperate Journey (1942) Errol Flynn ***> Movie That 1
© Dukes of Hazzard Championship Rodeo | Prime Time Country Today’s Country Defies Dukes
© Sea Wmgs kjfllid mi----------------who uvacovtfy Wings who UHCOVtry E E E 3
© Law 4 Order Biography Sea Tales (Unexplained Law 6 Order Biography
• intimate Portrait 1 Ll*«Ju*if II, i rLm muntoiveo M yiw fw t Mavis: Closer and Closer (1996) Km Delaney Homicide Lila Mysteries
© TBA | Sports Major Laagua BassbaW Cleveland Indians at Chicago Whds Sox FOX Sports Newt Sports
© Lois 8 Clerk-Superman Movie The Longest Yard (1974) Bur1 Reynolds Eddm AJbert * * * Rough Cul |Movte: White U tfrtning (1973) ee'k
© Doug |wugrate 4k a--»*--- a- laa------rs----K iti M9cx |ripppy uvys [Happy D ay (H ippy Pays (Hippy Days | Happy Days | Happy Day.
© nignianaer. i n t o c n ii m m m . Yearn Ranger Movts: Parted A4M (1994) Ten Gar * * ' , SNk Stef kings p i Femme |
© Ml Ouerirte Isabel. B  Alma No Tlene Color* Aiguns Vaz [sienventdo (operation P. Impoclo (Hotidoro AlRrtmo
© Air tom wn * History * Crime* 8 Trial* Holocaust Year by Year CrimeTriaf 1
© R PM 2Night |x-Gamee | Soccer |Major Laegue Soccer Dale* Bum a  Sen Jose Clexh

Tha Longest Yard * * *  (1974) Burt Asynokb. 
Eddie Abert An impnsoned quarterback 
coaches a group o l convicts lo r a no-holds- 
barred football game against the guards. 
2:30. S I Septem ber 11 7pm.

Love, H onor A Obey: The Last M afia M arriage
* *  (1993) Enc Roberts, Nancy McKeon Based on 
the true story of the union between two of New 
York C ity's most powerful crime fam ilies 
4:00 O  Septem ber 13 3pm.

------------- -—  M ------------------
M ackenna's G old *  *  W (1969) Gregory Pick. Omar 

Shard A sheriff finds the tra il to a mythical 
valley of gold crowded by fortune hunters out 
to steal his treasure map 2:45. S) Septem 
ber 10 12am.

The M addening e *  (1995) Burl Reynolds. Ange 
Munson A wrong turn leads to a night of terror 
for a woman'and her young daughter at a 
deranged couple's isolated abode (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2 (X) f f i  Septem ber 13 11am.

M agnificent .O bsession e e e  (1954) Jane Wy 
man. Rock Hudson A playboy who accidentally 
killed a popular doctor redeems h mseH by 
operating on the late physician's blind wife. 
2:00. (D  Septem ber 7 12pm.

M aisie o h  (1939) Robert Young. Ann Sodnot 
Stranded in a Wyoming cow town, a showgirl 
attempts to dear a rancher of a trumped-up 
murder charge 1:30 €D Septem ber 8 
3:30am.

M aisie Was a Lady ee  S5( 1941) A/vr Softem. Lew 
Ayres A showgirl ends up as a maid m a 
wealthy home and takes a helpir >g hand in the 
fam ily problems 1 30 3 ) Septem ber 8 2am.

The M anchurian C andidate e e e  (1962) Frar* 
Saiatra. Laurence Harvey A Korean W ar-era POW 
is brainwashed into becoming an assassin by 
his Communist captors 2:15 3 ) Septem ber 
12 7pm.

M annequin e e (1967) Andrew McCarthy. Kim Can-ail 
A department store window dresser tails in 
love with a mannequin that is the reincarna
tion of an Egyptian princess. 2.00. 3 ) Sep
tem ber 7 11am; 12 7pm; 13 ):30pm .

M an's Best Friend ee (1993) Aty Sheedy Lance 
Hennksen An unsuspecting reporter rescues a 
murderous, genetically engineered guard 
dog from an animal research laboratory 2 00 
O  Septem ber 8 7:05pm.

Marat/Sede * * * *  (1967) (Henna Jackson. Dan 
Richardson The Marquis die Sade directs m en
tal patients in a chilling "perform ance' of the 
assassination of Jean Paul Marat 2 00 3) 
Septem ber 13 3am.

M arried to  the Mob * * *  (1988) Ucfteke Ptertlei 
Matthew Modne W ith an FBI agent and a lustful 
enme kingpin on her tra il a mobster s widow 
fmds it difficu lt to escape her past 2 00. f f l  
Septem ber 13 9pm.

Masquerade * * *  (1965) CM Robertson. Jack 
Hawkins A private investigator becomes in
volved with the disappearance o l the head of 
an oil-rich Middle Eastern kingdom 2 00 Q) 
Septem ber 9 1pm.

M ayerting * * *  (1936) Charles Boyer Danete Oar 
neia Anatole Litvak's original version of the 
romantic tragedy of Austria s Crown Prince 
Rudolph and his mistress m 1889 1 45. 3) 
Septem ber 10 9:15pm.

The M ilagro Beanfletd W ar # * *  (1988) Chck 
Yemen. Sam Bags. A Chicano farmer attempts 
to irrigate his land despite the objections of 
townspeople and land developers 2:30. •  
September 10 2am.

M ine Own E xecutioner ***V 5  (1947) Burges* 
Mereddi. Dube Gray. An unprepared psychiatr
ist's efforts to treat a schizophrenic patient 
lead to disaster Based on Nigel Balchm's 
novel. 2:00 S3 Septem ber 8 3am.

M orning G lory * *  (1993) Chnstopher Reave. De
borah Rathn A hesitant romance foMows when 
an ex-con answers a Depression -era widow's 
newspaper ad for a husband 2:00. 8 ) Sep
tem ber 12  8pm.

M urder o r Memory? A Moment o f Truth
Movie (1994) Letgh Taylor Young Uchael Brandon 
A mother faces an uphill battle to prove her 
son's innocence after he confesses to murder 
while under hypnosis. 2 :0 0 .9  September 8 
8pm.

My Pal W olf * *  V* ( 1944) Sharyn MoheB. Jd Esmond 
A little  girl in the care of a cruel governess finds 
friendship with a stray dog 1:30 8 ) Septem
ber 11 Sam.

The M ysterious M onsters * *  (19751 Peter 
Graves narrates this look at mythical crea
tures such as Bigfoot, the Loch Ness monster 
and the Abominable Snowman. 2 00. O  
Septem ber 8 12:05pm.

---------------  N ---------------
The Naked and the Dead * * *  (1958) AldoRay 

CM Robertson Fighting men in World War II 
learn the value ol courage and quickness at 
the risk of losing their lives 2:15 3 ) Septem-

• ' ber 9 6:45am.

The Nanny *« »  (1965) Bene Dams Wenoy Crag 
No one believes a troubled boy who claims his 
caretaker drowned his sister a few years 
earlier. 2 00 ©  September 7 1am

Never Say Never Again ee e  (1983) Sean Cm 
nery. Klaus Mans Brandauer Secret agent James 
Bond comes out of retirement when a mad-, 
man attempts to blackmail the world with 
nuclear destruction. (In Stereo) 3 00 Q) Sep
tem ber 13 6pm.

A N ight at the Opera e e e e  (1935) Ttye Man 
Brothers. Allan Jones A cagey promoter and his 
cohorts try to con a wealthy woman into 
backing a pair of Italian singers 2 00 f f l  
Septem ber 9 5pm.

N ight o l the Generals *# •> (!9 6 7 ) Peter 0 Toole 
Omar Shanl A Nazi major investigating the 
slaying of a Warsaw prostitute suspects one 
of his superior officers was responsible 3 00 
3 ) Septem ber 12 10am, 3pm.

N ightm are * * ‘ i  (1956) EdwardG Rofmson. Kevm 
McCarthy A homicidal nightmare leaves a New 
Orleans jazz musician doubting his sanity and 
believing his guilt in murder 200 8 ) Sep
tem ber 10 1 pm

9 to  5 e e e  (1980) Jane Fonoa Doty Panon Three 
frustrated career women take matters into 
their own hands against their chauvinistic 
boss 2 30 3 ) September 7 1 pm

N orth by N orthw est e *  ee (1959) Cary Gran t Eva 
Mane Sami An advertising agent runs for his life 
after a simple case of mistaken identity im
merses him in high-level’espionage. 2 30 3) 
Septem ber 13 12arp.

Kelly Coffield, Richard Roundtree, Shari Headley and Jesse Martin 
(from left) star in 413 Hopm S t, about a center for teens built by a man 
who lost his son. The drama premieres Thursday on Fox.

T H U R S D A Y



FRIDAYPaths o f G lory * * * *  (1957) KM Doughs Ralph 
Maafcer A World War I officer orders his men on 
a suicide mission at Verdun and then attempts 
to conceal his toMy 1:45. •  September 12 
•:16pm .

Perfect A lib i e*V4(1994) Ter Gan. Hector Ekrondo 
A diabolical French nanny uses murder as a 
tool to snare her m istress's husband (or her 
very own. (In Stereo) 2:00. ®  September 11 
8pm; 12 10:30am.

Perfect Body (1997) Amy Jo Johnson. Bret Cuten 
Premiere. A talented teen-age gymnast be
lieves that starving herself is the way to 
secure a slot on the U.S Olympic team (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. O  September 8 8pm.

The P lot to KIN H itler * *  (1990) Brad Daw 
Maddyn Smth In 1944. a highly decorated 
German officer devises a scheme to save his 
beloved homeland from the Fuhrer's mad
ness. 2:00. CD September 13 7pm, 11pm.

Police Academy 2: Their F irs t Aasignm ent 
* *  (1965) S*v* Gutenberg. Bubba Smdh The 
zany graduates attempt to stop rampant acts 
of vandalism when they take to the meanest 
beat on the streets 1:25. Q  September 13 
11:06pm. r

Popeye Doyle * * *  (1966) Ed OHmt. Matthew 
Laurence The New York detective best known 
for his involvement in the "French Connec
tion" case sleuths a hooker's murder. 2:00.0  
September 7 12pm.

O ld San Francisco * * *  (1927) (M ont Cosuto. 
Warner Oland Silent. The crime kmgptn of Chin
atown's underworld tries to swindle a wealthy 
man out o l his estate. 1 :3 0 .®  Septem ber 12 
3:30am.

On Deadly G round *  *  (1994) (PA) Steven Seagal. 
Afchaef Can* An ex-CIA agent declares war on 
an Alaskan oil company when substandard 
equipment threatens lives and the environ
ment (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00 O  September 
13 6pm.

Prairie Thunder *  (1937) ftc* Foran. Elen Clancy A 
cavalry scout uncovers a freight operator's 
plan to stall the construction of telegraph 
lines. 1:00 •  September 12 1am.

Presumed Innocent *  *  *  Vj (1990) Hamson Ford. 
Bust Dermehy A married prosecutor's attempt 
to cover up his affair with a colleague makes 
him a suspect in the young woman's murder 
(In Stereo) (CC) 2:30. O  September 10 
7:30pm.

On the W aterfron t e * * *  (1954) Melon Brando.
* Eva Mane Sami Eba Kazan's gritty Oscar 

winning account of an uneducated dock work 
eTs battle with a New York waterfront racke
teer 2:00 9  Septem ber 12 11pm. FRIDAY

O ur Vines Have Tender Grapes e e '4  (1945) 
Margaret O Bnen. Agnes Moonhead A look at tpe 
joys and tragedies of life  as seen through the 
eyes of a widowed. Norwegian-born W iscon
sin farmer 2 00 9  Septem ber 10 11am.

O ut o f A frica  # **V 4  (1965) Meryl Sheep. Robert 
Redlord Danish author Isak Dine sen's memo- 

, nes of her 17 years on a Kenyan plantation 
and her romance with -Denys Finch-Hatton 
3:30 CD Septem ber 9 7pm, 10:30pm.

Q uigley Down Under * * *  (1990) Tom Stfcck. 
Alan Acfcman An American sharpshooter is 
abandoned in the Australian Outback after 
raising the ire of a ruthless cattle baron 2:00. 

' O  September 13 12:05pm.

O utrage **(1 9 5 0 ) Mato Powers. Hal March A young 
woman is driven to the edge of insanity by a 
sexual assault 1:20 ®  Septem ber 10 2am.

Rain Man * * * *  (1968) DustmHollman TomCnase 
A g eedy hustler bonds with the brother he 
never knew, an autistic savant who inherited 
most of their father's estate 3:00 O  Sep
tem ber 13 2:05pm.

The Outrage *wY» (1964) Paul Newman Laurence
Harvey Conflicting accounts ol a rape-and- 
murder story are given as evidence m the trial 
of a Mexican bandit 1 40 9  September 10 
3:20am

Raise the T itanic * * v i (1980) Jason Roberts 
Richard Jordan Danng explorers race against a 
Russian team m a dangerous mission to 
recover valuables Irom the sunken ocean 
bner (In Stereo) 2:00 9  September 13 
10am.

R attlers * *  (1976) Eluabeti Chauvet. Sam Chew A 
rash of unexplained snake deaths brings two 
investigators to a Moiave Desert Army out
post 1 45 9  September 12 3:15am.

The Party 968) Peter Seders Oaudne Longel
An accident -prone Indie n actor literally brings 
down the house when he shows up at an 
exclusive Hollywood party 2:00 9  Septem
ber 9 12.30am.

FRIDAY

H osts P stsr Funt and Lorlanna C rook trava l the co un try  b ring ing  
sm iles to  people’s faces in Candid Camara Acroaa America, a iring Fri
day on CBS.

.U>WT1ME

HEREFORD
CABLEVI5ION

119 E 41 li • 391?

FRIDAY

1 2 :3 0 1 P M 1 :3 0 2  P M 2 :3 0 3  P M 3 :3 0 4  P M 4 :3 0 5  P M 5 :3 0

0 Tale Spin DoruM .. Chip n 'ON* Tale Spin Goof Troop Tknon Aladdin Chip n 'Dale Goof Troop F"1--»-riesn Torkelsons

o Deye-Uves Another World jm ny Jones Maury Oprah Winfrey News UDf klewe hug rtewa

0 Body Elec Ditiniinn | 1 „  • _ _ |r a itltltiy  jlfllWlIWi Government Government Adventure Adventure C. Sandiego Science Guy Wishbone Magic But

o (12:95) Movie: Troop Beverly HiNs (1969) Scooby-Ooo Flints! ones Flint stones Dream* Savecj Saved-Beil Fern. Mat. Fern Met.

o Jeopardy! One Life to Live General Hoepitai Port Charles Cheers Rosie O'Donnell Newt ABC News

o News Empty Neel ] Empty Meet Beauty and the Beast Beverly Hills. 90210 Dreamt Dreams Saved-BeN Saved-Bell

0 Bold 6 B. As the World Turns Guiding Dating Am Journal Hard Copy Newt CBS News

0 Home Teem UMe House on the Prairie In the Heal o l the Night Spider-Man MetalUx Rangers Turtles BoyWorid Roseanne

© Equestrian PGA Golf (Signature Senior PGA God Boone Vatey Classic -  Frst Round Sr. PGA Inside PGA Up Close Sportsctr.

CD (12:00) Howie 6 Family SbopOrop IShopping Big Valley Bonanza-Lost Carol Bnt Carol Bnt.

CD • Movie: *  The Invisible Kid |Movie: ZsMy and Me Isabela Rossetn Movie: A8 Doge Go to Heaven 2 * *  G | Movie. Far and Away Tom Cruise. 'PG-13'

© Movie: Under the Cherry Moon Pmce |(:15) Movie: Eye of tbe Wolf Jed Fahey *e  PG-13' |Movle: The Arrival (1996) Chartre Sheen. Ron Silver
Movie: Night of the Comet |(:4S) Movie: Face the Music Moty Rmgwakt *  VPG-13 |Movie The House on Carroi Street PG Movie: Ac* Ventura

© aa_.“ OVIC. (15) Movie: Honeymoon Hotel(1964). JiH St Johneeh Movie: Bridge to the Sun (1961) Carrol Baker * * * Movie: Everybody Sing

CD tanMhn---wmifKHVf Club Dance Alssne'a Crafts Dallas Wildhoree Saloon Dukes of Hazzard

€0 Home House* mart! Interior Mot (Start Great Chefs | Great Chefs T revelers Movie Magic |B*y. 2000

© Law 6 Order McMillan and WK<* Cosby Mysteries Mike Hswunsr Quincy

© Debt Movie: Black Widow (1967) Debra Wmger * * ’4 Commish Golden Girts Golden Girts Supermkt Debt

© Cowboys Kim Holton |T. Bowden |C. Bailey |Football Ken Hatfield |Mike Cavan TBA Big 12 Show WAC Football

© Movie: Movie: Yellowstone Kelly (1959) Clnt Walker * * Lonesome Dove Secies In the Heat of the Mght Kung Fu: Legend

CD Rupert Gadget lim y  Toon |Nick in the Afternoon You Afraid? Rocko s Life Figure It Out (Tiny Toon

© MoAe: Ded (1989) Jack Lemmon, Ted Denson • * * i F Saved-Ball USA High Reneged*

© (12:00) Sol De Tent scion Los Hijoe de Nedie Cristina Primer Ipipacto Dr Perez | Not icier 0

© aa---t- .mo vie World W erl Real West Movie Night of the Generals (1967) Peter 07oole. OmarShanf * * ’ i

© ESPNews NFL Great (NFL Great Motorcycle Racing AMA Motocross | ESPNews |ESPNews |Outback |Glory Deys

7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8 :3 0 9 AM 9:3 0 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

O Goof Troop Mermaid Pooh Katie-Orbie Mickey Wondertend Chip'n'Dale Madeline Mermaid Poob Katie-Orbie
© ___________________________________________________________________ 1Lena Geraido Rivera Sunset Beach Day*-live*
O Barney Arthur S n n m  Street Puzzle Piece Reeding StorytbM r>------at----neaoing Arthur | Barney Tests of La.
O Brady GdUgan LKPo House on the Prairie 3 s Co Mams Griffith Griffith ( 05) Matlock M n n l ,MOV©.
O Good Momlnd America Live -  Regis 6 Kadhi* Lee Living Gayle King People's Court Newt
O Tiny Toon |ptan*t |BugsOsffy |Animaniacs Pink yfirain | Batmen GriflMh Griffith Geraido Rivera New*
© Thia Morning Hicki Lake Price Is Right Young and tha Rootless New*
© C-Bear | Casper 101 Oalmts (Bruno-Kid Vicki Lawrence Paid Prog. | Murphy K Copeland |Paid Prog Home Team
© Sportscenter Sportscenter Sportscenter Sportscenter Sportecenter Equestrian
© ■S4i ■ . ft ----- »:---- I l M e t r - 1-—rirn w  uownng Mysteries Waltons 700 Club m t ___________1Rescue 911 Home
© (6:30) Movie: * * *  Far and Away Tom Cruise 'PG-131 (6:50) Movia: Bingo Cmdy Milams PG |(:20) Movie: Reptilicus * '» |Movie: The Invisible Kid *  |
© (6:45) Movie: Eye o* the Wolf Jed Fahey | Movie Peggy Sue Got'Married PG-13 |(:15) Other Mothers | Movie: The Journey of August King l

© Movie: |(:35) Movie: Airplane N: The Sequel PG | Mo vie: Silent Movie Mel Brooks PG | Movie The Amazing Panda Adventure |Movie: }

© (6:45) Movie: e e e 'i Staiag 17 (1953) WHkam Holden |Movie: Executive Suit* (1954) Witoam Holden * * * |Movie: The World of Suzie Wong (i960) |
© (Off Air) ClubOonc* »n-<- ~aan rn ln r»vioeoMorning OMMe Aleones Crafts Wildhorse

• Paid Prog 1 Paid Prog Assî onimt (discovery 1 t n — -  i j , x |  -nome M iu tri Housesmartl start (interior Mot Home

O | McMillan and Wife Cosby Mysteries bSba Hammer Quincy Law 6 Order

[  Si. Sisters Desiomna Designing Our Home »«-i- I n n r a r lMam mgrea Handmade Supermkt

© FOX Sports News FOX Sport* Newt Paid Frog. rU fl rroq. aa-i-a p rfLfl 1H -1 4  n . Mra o  rfOQ. |KaM r  rog. Outdoor* netting Ditka Live

• Scooby Dooby Doo Flint stones Rint stones Gdligan Gdligan Spenser: For Hire |Movie: Guardian Angst (1994) *e  |

© Looney Rugrats UMe Bear Blue's Clues Busy World Muppets AXegra iGuKM) !»•'■! H I-..1. 1 jg T T T r r
• MortMK Dragon TBA TBA TBA TBA Wings (Movie: Perfect Alibi (1994) Ten Gan +*vy 5
• 1(6:00) Deepierta America Matte SI Oioe Me Ouka M Vida |V dv*r a Empezar |Soi
© Iciaeerooai History Showcase Real West Movie: Mght of the Generate (1967) Peter OTooto, Omar Sheri

© (Flex Appeal |Bodyehape Crunch (Training reneci |DOaysnape f* n tta  9k - 1 " ----a ------------■ | ears  u  m ------» ----» * a ---------- I r m m a i -----------------uOtui jw n i |riex appeal |rw  v. a urM ifS i bn o men is ic s n n w i

6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 . 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

O Movie Muppet Treasure Isirmd e e ' i 'G |(:40) Movie: The Muppet Movie Charles Doming G Movie: The Muppets Take Manhattan G Movie

© News |Ent. Tonight 1Movie: Beethoven a 2nd (1993j Charles Grodm * * ’» Dateline News |(:3S) Tonight Show

O Newshour With Jim Lehror IWash. Week |Wall St. | Anyplace (Boetworks Red Green |iKeepingUp [Charlie Roe* |Wa*h Week|

O Boss? [(.35) Major League Baaebal Colorado Rockies ai Atlanta Braves | Mo vie: City Slickers 8: The Legend of Curly's Gold

O SI----news [Wh. Fortune |Sabrina |Boy-Wortd |Sabrina |Boy-World | 20/70 News | Seinfeld Nightline

O Major League Baseball Chicago Cubs at Pstsbur^i Pirates News w m m m Host

© News Heme Imp. Candid Camera JAG Nash Bridges News . ( 35) Late Show

© Grace Under Med-You UFOs-on Tape Wkennhim Pensacola: Wings of Gold Med-You ______ Real TV

© Sportsctr iBoxinq |Boxing Saul Duran vs Sieve Johnston |Baa*baR JSportscenter Baeebetl

© Waltons Rescue 911 | Hawaii Fh»#-0 708 Chib Three Stooges Carton

© Movie: * * •  Far and Away Movie Matilda Mara Wilson see PG | Star gel# Stargele SG 1 lMuny ____ [Movie: Becfcdrsft (1991)'Rfl

© IfWIOf U lt nrL Movie: Money Train Wesley Snpes **4 W [(1:55) Movie: The Invader Sean Young Chris Rock |Mr Show

© Movie: Ac* Ventura Movie: Maximum Risk Jeen-Oaude Van Damme IT [Movie: Broken Arrow John Travolta * *  R ea---: -movh

© Movie: Everybody Sing - Movie: The Manchurian Candidal* (1962) * *# [(15) Movie: Paths ol Glory 1957) Kirk Douglas * * * * Movie

© Duke* of Hazzard |Demolition Derby New England Slam Chowder OMMe DemoDrby

© Wings ol the Rod Star Wild Discovery News | Wonder Fangs! wiki utecovtfy Newt

© L e w i Order Biography America's Castles Grand Tout Law* Order

© 1Movie: After the Promise (1967) Mark Harmon |Movie: Morning Glory (1993) Christopher Reeve * * Homicide Life Mysteries

© Sports |F0X Sports | Major League Baseball Los Angeles Dodgers at Houston Astros FOX Sports News Sports

© Lor* t  Clark-Superman 1 Movie Mannequin (1987) Andrew McCarthR * * |Movie Backstreet Justice (1993) Lmda Koztows*/ * * aa_.movie

© Doug |Rugra*a Kabtam! |Happy Days iHoppyQoy HsppyPeys (Happy Deys (Happy Deys l Happy Pays)|n * p p r° « y ! Happy Days

© rngnianaqr. i ™ obii© WMher, Texas Ranger Movie: Well Street (1967) Mehael Douglas. Cherts Sheen * *« [Movie Steve Giris-lnt

© Ml Quarida Isabel El Akna No Tiene Color Aiguna Vaz | A Travee dM Video | p Impecto Nobdtro AI Ritmo |

©  r World War M History's Crimes 8 Trials Movie: AI Capone (1959) Rod Stager. Fdjr Spam * « * Yew-Yeer Crime Trial 1

L J i c z E r a Ix-Games f |Ham *** Racing In Skating Football

JNME 1



SATURDAY

PREMIERES SATURDAY AT 7:00 PM 
Hereford Cablevision U B
119 E. 4th 364-3912 i l O

The Rosary M urders * *  (1987) Donald Sutler 
lend. Betnde Bauer A priest turns amateur sleuth 
to investigate a rash of murders m which the 
victims were a l priests and nuns (In Stereo) 
2:00. 0  September 9 1pm.

Reckless * *  (1935) Jean Harlem. Wdum Poms t A
* Broadway star elopes with a young m illionaire 

after a whirlwind romance and leaves behind 
the man who really loves her 2:00. 0  Sep
tem ber I  5pm.

Red Dawn * * t t  (1984) P aM  Sweyze. C. Thomas 
Homel. Colorado teen-agers adopt guerrilla 
tactics to combat the Soviet and Cuban troops 
that have taken over thee hometown. 2 :3 0 .0

Rosa M aria * * * (  1936) Jeanata MacDonald. Netson 
Eddy. An opera star faMs in love with the 
Canadian Mountie searching for her fugrtrve

The R unning Man * * H  (1987) Arnold Sctmw- 
tenegger. ttana Conchea Alonso An unjustly ac
cused prisoner in 2019 is stalked by execu- 
koner-styte athletes on die nation s No. 1 
game show 2:15 © S e p te m ber 107:05pm .

CM Howard H aw ks'taleol the laud between a 
young man and his tyrannical stepfather dur
ing a crucial cattle drive 2 :3 0 .0  September 
13 7pm.

Red Sonia * *  (1985) BngMe Malsan. Arnold Scherer 
leneggm A sword-swinging heroine assem
bles a motley entourage en route to an evil 
queen's remote castle. 2:00. O  September 
11 1:50am

SATURDAY

M D evils eeW  (1937) Vutor McLaren. MaLupno 
A Coast Guard officer tries to break up his 
daughter's romance with a seaman by having 
the man put under firs command 1 45 0Reds * * * %  (1981) (Part 1 of 2) Warren Beaty. 

Dune Keeton The Bolshevik Revolution frames 
this Oscar-winntng account of the lives of 
activist-authors John Reed and Louise 
Bryant. 2:30 0 Septem ber 10 10em, 3pm.

Reds ***V 4  (1981) (Part 2 of 2) Warren Beaty. 
Dune Keaton Reed is arrested m Finland after 
trying to escape from post-revolutionary Rus
sia 2:30 O  Septem ber 11 10am, 3pm.

La R iel era (1988) Rosa Gloria Chagoyin. David Rey 
noco Los federates kenen un carton aleman 
que es su sola esperanza para pelear contra 
los revolucionanos 2:00 0  September 7 
9pm.

The Secret o f My Success *  *  W (1987) M cfutf 
J Foe. Helen Slater Posing as a junior executive, 
an ambitious youth uses his keen business 
sense to cbmb Manhattan's corporate ladder 
2 :3 0 .0  Septem ber 7 3:30pm ; •  1am.

Seems L ikeO td T im e s ** *  (1980) GoMtHawi 
Chevy Chase A softheaded lawyer is lorn be
tween her hopeless former husband-turned 
thief and the uptight politician she married 
2 00 O  September 11 12:05pm.

The Seventh S ign * *  (1988) DemUoore, ttchaei 
Buhn A mother-to-be faces the horrifying 
revelation that her unborn baby w ill be sac ra
ced as pad of a religious prophecy. 2 00 0  
Septem ber 13 7pm.

Sex and the S ingle A lien *  (1993) Enc Kohner. 
Mehnu Rose Amorous extraterrestrials give a 
man the extraordinary power to arouse 
women just by looking at them 2 00. 0  
Septem ber 13 11:30pm.

Road to  P aradis* *  Vi (1930) Loreto Young Jack 
htutut An orphan is reunited with hts long-lost 
twin when they come face-to-face during a 
robbery 2:00. 0  Septem ber •  7am.

Robin and the Seven Hoods * * * (  1964) Fran* 
. Seuta. Dean Mark) A Chicago gangster unwit

tingly becomes a local hero after a large sum 
of cash is donated to an orphanage in hrs 
name 2:00 0  Septem ber 13 Sam.

SATURDAY

SATURDAY

7  A M 7 :3 0 8  A M 8 :3 0 9  A M 9 :3 0 1 0  A M 1 0 :3 0 11 A M 1 1 :3 0 1 2  P M

• Goof Troop Amazing Aideieli Animal Movie: We ts Back! A Dinosaur s Story (:20) Jetsone it. - rUiMatnn ssmbwi iiiB rnntbionvi

e OiesaiMg Sing (Story Science Guy Savd Ball City Guys SevedBsH Hang Time Hang Time | Inside Stuff | 1 nrhar Rm NFLFIme

© Business Business Well St Many Quilts Sowing Quilting * * • * " 8 _______ Garden Kan

o Flintetonee Scooby Doo WCW Wrestling (OS) NMional Geographic Explorer' |(  :05) WCW Pro Wrestling |Movie.

o lOIOaknts New Doug New Doug Recsse Pepper Ann Bugs 8  T. Tri-State Fair Parade Tii iitfiwMrOOiDail

o Finn Report Business Paid Prog. Paid Prog Outdoor **-«-* p ---raio rfog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog Souf Train »«-Movie

CD Bookman Fudge CBS News Saturday Morning Ghostwriter Fortune Amer. TV | Mar .Media |

CD Bobby Stick*) CM p nr SpaceGooi Gooeebmp Eerie Ind Ufe-Louie X-Men ra iO  r r  og. | CoBaga FooBmB [

CD Shooting Wild Skies Country Fishing % Outdoors Sportsdr College Gemeday Cottage Football WVa. al Boston Col [

CD Thro* Stooges llovie Blonde Dynamite (1949) * 'y Movie: Raise the Titanic (1980) Jason Robards * * ’ > [Bonanza f

CD Movie Race the Sun TO Movie Jefferson in Paris (1995) Hick Noire. Greta Scacchi PG-13' | My Life-Dog Chris Cross ||Movie: Weeknd-Ber 2 [

69 Little Lulu Happily Movie: Harriet the Spy Michele Trachtenberg * * 'j PG' Inside the NFL Movie: House Arrest Jam* Lee Curts f

© Movie: Movie Black Sheep Chns Farley PG-13 Movie The Devil s Own Joan Fontane [Movie: Playing Dangerous PG-13 Movie i
Movie: A Stranger in Town Parade |Movie: A Dale With the Falcon (1941) * *  ||Movie: It's a Dele (1940) Deanna Outer * * 4 ea----1- .movie

© (Off Air) * Saltwater Art egnds [ f i s h i n g |Ducks [Shooter | Bill Dance |Itn-Fish iBeesmastr. |Auto Racing

© [Paid Prog. 1[Paid Prog. J Graham K. Great Chefs Home Matters [Houeeemert! | Popular Mechanics
© Movie: A Walk in the Sun | Biography for Kids Voyages | Icebreaker to the North Polo Cashes

© Paid Prog [PaidProg Paid Prog Paid Prog. |PaidProg |

11

__________I[" » " ___________1Han't Room Our Home {

© FOX Sports News Paid Prog Paid Prog. SEC TV Weekly High School Extra Cowboys FootbaM |VoHeybaM |

© Wild, WM West [Lonesome Dove-Sense Adv. of Brisco County, Jr. Adventures ot Robin Hood Movie: Tho Deap (1977), Nek Note * * *
© Doug Muootte Tiny Toon Tiny Toon [Rugra—____I|Beavers | Hey Arnold! [lee------»-----| Monsters Rocfco'a Ufa |Ron8Wapy |Looney
IB Paid Prog Paid Prog. Paid Prog Paid Prog. World WresfNng Uve Wire Pacific Blue Movie: Tho Maddankig (1995) * *
© PtaxaSesamo | La Pinole Loca Gtorgioieania Complices (Cuchufteta Super Sabado Sawaacional
I D History ShowcMC Once Upon Once Upon GedglTrip Veer-Kids ■ •« -« - - M-l------msTory MaNtn Weapons at War jw fspon i

CD ESPNewe FSPNews ESPNewe NR Soccer PE-TV Athletes | In. Skating Rev 1 Up ICoMege FootbaR

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:3 0 3 PM 3 :3 0  | 4  PM 4 :3 0 S PM 5 :3 0

e GrowPaina GrowPaina GrowPaina GrowPaina GrowPaina G rowTiini Growing Paine GrowPains teurmste
o To Be Announced Upset at Oak HM Ineids Stuff Gymnastics NFL Run to Oeytighl TBA NBC Newt
e Old House |Woodwrigjrt Hometime MolorWesk Rad Green Computer |lntmtCale Marrow fteporf Tony Drown Money
o (12:05) Movie: O utlay Down Under ( 05) Movie: Rain Man (1988) Duster Hodman. Tbm Cruise * * * * ( 05) WCW Saturday Night

o (12:00) College FootbaM Colorado at Mxhcen | College Football Maryland at Fiondi State Notre Dame at Purdue or UCLA at Texas
o Movie: The Adventures ot Ford Fsirtane « -»-- ------ *i-»------- « Is*-----SAT , -1 ,, ■ **-»-------- las-----a*— ■ ■ - ■ --- Tke m-------1--AuVffnU fii ot binoao W irnoi rn ric fs i |nefcuw»*Jfnya.
CD Williams TV |Apex Media |Apex Media FootbaM [CoBaga FootbaM: Arizona State at Mwmi. Soutt Carohna at Georgw or Minos at LousvMe
CD (11:30) College FootbaM Missouri at Kansas |Major League BasebaN: Rê (<onal -  Royals at Angels or Gants at Markns
CD Col legs FootbaM W Va al Boston Col Senior PGA Golf Boone Valey Class*: -  Second Rormd Hot ss Rscing Colisps Football
CD Bonanza Big VaNey Rifleman RMIeman Ifkgh Chaparral Bonanza-Lost Bonanza-Lost
CD Movie. Movie: Father Hood Patnck Smayn ee ( 45) /vie: Awaksrungs (1990) Rober WMams. Robert Da Neo * * * ’-» Movie: Race the Sun TO'
© Movie Movie: A Very Brady Sequel TO 13 Movie Chain Reaction Keanu Reeves * *  TO-13 | Chain Movie: Mission knpebl.
© Movie Bushwhacked PG |Movie The Grass Harp Pyter Laune * * *  PG |Movie: Memoirs at an Invisible Man * * (:15) Movie: Carpool TO'
© (12:00) Movie: A Dele With Judy (1948) [Movie: The Charge at Faether River (1953) * * Movie Every LMte Crook and Nanny (1972) e'h

© Auto Racing: NASCAR North Modified Seres P lm tfC ir Hot Rod TV Motor Trend Ineids NASCAR NASCAR ICteaaicCar

© Wings Mysterious [invention News W nni.,wonoer Bey . 2000 ea----1 - aa----! -Movie Magic Glacier — Below the lea Discover Megabyte

© Castles 20th Century Investigative Rspofts American Justice Grand Tour M — A ..aln iAeinnoma Again | nome Again

© Main Ingred Handmade ' Debt as----a----a ee--» —t —unsolved Mysteries Movie: Love, Honor 5 Obey: The Last Mafia Marriage (1993) Enc Roberts. *«
© Womens VoMeybaN TBA Col legs FootbaM Pttsbur^i at Houston Football

© (11:00) Movie The Deep Movie- Mannequin (1987) Arxtow McCanhv * * Rough Cut Bugs Bunny Buga Bunny Rintslones Bugs Bunny

© Looney You Do Crazy Kids |Gadget [Hey Dude GUTS • Pete A Pete You Afraid? Tmy Taon Figure It Out Monsters

© Movie: Movie Dancing With Danger (1994) Cheryl Ladd. * V i Movie: The Tommyknocker* (1993) Jtnmy Smts * * '4 Movie! Tommyknocker

© SuperSab Onda Max CaManta | Control Movie: Los Doe Rhraiee Lucha Vita. Antonio Aguiar Mejor-fuera | Noticiero

© Weapons Weapons at War Weapons at War Weapons at War | Weapons at War Weapons st War

CD (11:30) College FootbaM Mississppi at Auburn | Auto Racing SOOA OR-Rokd Chatenge | RPM 2Nî n f  oiiaga Footbdt

6 PM 6:30 7 PM  7 :30 8 PM 8:3 0 9 PM 9 :3 0  10 PM 10:30 11 PM

o |Movie: The Return of Jafar ||(:10) Movie: Magic Island **<4 TO |(:45) Movte: The Dark Crystal Jen Henson * * *  TO' Movie: Not Quite Human M

o News rrim inaiaunminais Prstendsc |Movta: On Dsadhr Ground (1994) Sloven Seagal *♦ News B Switzer Jerry Jones

• Thinking McLaughMn M RuaaaM |ur>colnCtT | Lawrence WeW Show AueBn CBy Umda VIcar-OMy Fewtty T.

o |(:05) Major League BasebaM Colorado Roclues at Atianu Braves |(05) Movte: Dirty Harry (1971) Cleit Eastmood * * * Movie

o News |w h Fortune [To Be Announced [MMs America Pageant [News Cheers

o [Major League BeeebeM Chicago Cubs 0  Pxtsburgh Prates Neve fig h t Court |Movte: Under Fire (1983) |

© New* [Home Imp Mo dicing Woman Early Edition Walker Texas Ranger News IW C O B d. JBsywjtc^ N

© Xena: Warrior Princeee Cops | Cops America's Moat Wanted Outer Limits M T V _______________I
© |(5 00) College FootbaM Syracuse at Vegxva Tech [CoBaga FootbaM Lousona Slate at M suupp Stale Sportsdr

© [Movie: Never Say Never Again (1983) Sean Connery. Klaus Mans Brandauer * * * Movte: Dooms day Rock (1997) Cornu SeUecca Carson

© Mode: |My Ufe-Oog Moths Groundhog Day B it Hurray TO' |Exha: Fan |Feet Track |Deod Man's [Woman

© ta---»a; — •------«------MOVIf MfUlQt) impSDI Moths: Specs Jam lAchael Jordan TO' [Garth Live From Central Park as---«-©vwm.

© (5:15) Movie- Carpool TO’ |Movia: Foxfke (1996) Hedy Butress. Angakna Jake ’R' | Mo vie Top Gun (1906) Tom Cruse. Kety McG*s TO’ |Movie Heat

© Cinema Europe HoMywd Ikfovie: Red River M948) John Wayne Montgomery C ltt * * * *  [Movie: Fort Apacha (1948) John Wayne * *e e

ffl Mechanic |Hot Rod TV Opry [Grand Opry StaBar Bros Weak-Country [ o p y T J E O E 5 1 B E E H
© OostlnsiiM i Mart Whd Otec ovary Haile opter Tech Justice W et [New Detectives WMd Disc

© Mystartey of the Bible war------ a- - TWU lit_i.niogra^raij 1 n il MtCR Irwsstigsthfs Rsports Movie: Married to Bw Mob (1918) Muhete PteWer * * e Bio-Week

© Moviyt Love Honcx |Movl#:Tlm# to Say Goodbye? (1997) Eva Mane Sant \Movie: The Couch Trip (1987) Dan Aykroyd * * Women M
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She **1 5  (1986) Unite /Mass. John RUmdaen. A  
mysterious woman convinces a man that he is 
the reincarnation ot tier former lover. Based 
on H. Rider Haggard's novel. 2:00. 9  Sep
tember 9 Sam.

She Cried No (1996) Candace Cameron flu*. Mark- 
Paul Gnmfsar A coed must gather liTSfutebts 
evidence of guNt alter the student who raped 
her is cleared at a university hearing. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2.-00. 9 Se ptember 10 7pm.

She Led Two U vea (1004) Come M ice *. A 
MvVilc. a  who laKes rwf extramarital anaif 
one step further by marrying her lover without 
tsteng either man about Ota other. 2:00. 9  
Septem ber 7 11am.

Shootout **V 5 (1971) Gregory Pact. Pal Quern An 
ex-gunman is tom  between his otosssaion 
with revenge and his responsibility to a 6- 
year-old g irl and a lonely widow. 2:00. 9  
September 10 1pm; 11 2:45am.

Show  Boat * * * *  (1036) torn Curve Alan Jones
The music ot Jerome Kem and Oscar Ham 
merstein II propels this tale of romance and 
adventure on a M ississippi riverboat. 2 :0 0 .9  
September 11 5pm.

Slap Shot * * *  (1977) Putt Newman. ktchael Onh 
keen A m inor-league hockey team makes 
sports history when its members decide to 
spruce up their image by playing dirty. 2:30.
0  Septem ber 13 2am.

Slave G irls From  Beyond In fin ity  *V i (1967) 
Ekzabetf» Ceylon. Cody Beal On a remote jungle 
planet, two slave girts are stalked by a hunter 
who prefers human targets to four-legged 
prey (In Stereo) 2 00 CD September 12 
10:30pm.

S pring fie ld  R ifle  *  *  ’ j (1952) Gary Cooper. Phylis 
Tharler A court-m artialed Army major goes 
under cover to unmask the head ol an outlaw 
band stealing Army rifles 2:00 f f i  Septem
ber 9 1pm.

The Squall *  (1929) Myma Loy Rrhard Tucker A 
gypsy woman applies her feminine charms to 
the male members o l a farmhouse where she 
lakes reluge during a storm 2 00 9  Sep
tem ber 8 Sam.

Stalag 17 * * * ',(1 9 5 3 ) Wttkam Holden. Otto Premm- 
get B illy W ilder s Oscar winner about the war
01 wills between American GIs and their Nazi 
captors in a POW camp 2 15 9  September 
12 6 45am

State s A ttorney * * *  (1932) John Barrymore 
Helen TmeNetrees A district attorney's past re
turns to  haunt him when he prosecutes his 
former client and reform-school buddy. 2:00. 
9  Septem ber 11 11am.

Stranger in  Town * 1 > (1932) Charles CNc Sate. 
Ann Overall The owner of a small business 
faces the fight of his life when a competing 
cham store opens in his town 1 30. 9  Sep
tem ber 13 5am.

A Stranger In Town • *  (1943) Frank Morgan 
Richard Carlson A Supreme Court justice on a 
duck hunting foray becomes mvotvbd m ser
ious trouble with the citizens m a small town. 
1 30 9  Septem ber 13 6:30am.

Stray* * *  (1991) Tenoby BuskeU. Katttteen Qurttan 
Ferocious felines fight a citified divorce attor
ney and his fam ily for possession o l their new 
country retreat 1:45 O  September i  
9:05pm; 9 12:50am

Sunday In  Now York * * *  (1963) CM Robertson, 
Jam Fonda A  woman begin* to question her 
stand on virgmity when she meats a young 
man on a Manhattan bus. 2 :0 0 .9  Septem 
ber 9 11am.

Swam p T h in g * *  (1962) Ray Mis*. Adnerme Sar
to*! A  chemical blast transforms a scientist 
into an avenging monster in W es Craven's 
adaptation of toe comic-book legend. 2 0 0 . 9  
S eptember • 11pm; 0 11am.

Sw itching Channels *15 (1968) Katttteen Turner. 
Burl Raynttttts A  cable news director conspires 
to heap his ax-wile, who is also Me alar 
reporter, from remarrying. (In Stereo) 2 :0 0 .9  
September 1 0 1pm; 1 1 1am.

Sw ord of G ideon * * *  (1966) Steven Bauer. 
Mchaal Yottc Anti-terrorist commandos attempt 
to avenge toe deaths of Israeli athletes mur
dered during the 1972 Munich Olympics. 
3:00. 9 September 7 3pm.

-------------------------  J  --------------------------
Tab Man R id ing **1 5  (1955) Randolph Scott 

Dorotiy Malone A cowboy returns home to face 
the land baron who stole his property and 
destroyed his marriage plans. 2:00. 9  Sep
tem ber 8 1pm. .

Talons o f the Eagle *V5 (1992) JMaf Math,. Btty 
Blanks Three undercover agents enter a mar
tial arts tournament to infiltrate an Asian crime 
lord's domain 2:00. 9  Septem ber 9 1am.

Tell No Tales **V 5 (1939) Mekryn Douglas Louise 
Platt A newspaper editor turns a kidnapping 
into the banner headlines and exclusive story 
that could save his publication 2:00 9  
September 7 Sam.

Terror in  the Shadows (1995) Matey Water. Gene 
Francis A deranged woman escapes from a 
mental hospital and plots revenge against the

- man who adopted her now-dead infant 2:00 
9  September 10 8pm.

That C ertain Woman **W  (1937) Bette Davis. , 
Henry Fonda A former crim inal is upset when 
she is threatened with exposure of the life she 
left behind 2 00 9  Septem ber 11 11pm.

That Funny Feeling a ** ') (1965) Sandra Dee. 
Bobby Dam A housekeeper masquerades as 
the owner of the opulent apartment she 
cleans in order to impress a dashing bachelor 
2:00 9  Septem ber 7 2pm.

There Was a L ittle  Boy * * (  1993) Cybtt Shepherd. 
John Heard A defiant teen-ager enters the life of 
a teacher whose first child was kidnapped 15 
years earlier 2.00 9  Septem ber 10 1pm.

They D rive by N ight *** (1 9 4 0 ) HumphreyBogart 
Arm Sheridan A pair of freelance truckers be
come involved with a murderess during one of 
their runs 2:00. 9  Septem ber 9 10pm.

Thirteen Women **V 5 (1932) Irene Duma. Myma 
Loy Remembenng the slights she suffered at 
the hands of her classmates, a young woman 
plans an unusual form of vengeance 10 0 .9  
September 11 9:30am.

TM We Meet Again * * f  (1940) Merle Oberon. 
George Bren An ocean ‘voyage brings happi
ness toa term inally ill girl when she fads in love 
with a convicted murderer 2:00 9  Septem
ber 8 3pm.

Time to Say  Goodbye ? (1907) Evm Matte Sant 
Rk*ard Kttoy A  doctor dtognosad with Alzhei
m er's d iseas* asks his wife to assist in his 
suicide, much to took so n 's  dfoapproval. (CC) 
2 :0 0 .9  » aplom bsr 7 7pm; 13 7pm.

Tom  Thum b * * *V 5  (1056) Russ Tambk/n. Man 
Young. Oscar-winning rp to n 1 affects highlight 
this adaptakon ot to* Brothers Grimm fairy 
tale about a miniature young lad. 1:45. 9 
S eptember 8 8:45pm

The Tommyfcnocfcsrs * *  15 (1003) (Part 1 of 2) 
tPPfOw o, Miry nctgBnuttfgcr. a  Maine woman s 
dtocovsry of a buried object leads to too 
release of a sinister force. Based on Stephen 
King’s  novel. (In Stereo) (CC ) 2:00.9 Sep 
tember 13 3pm.

The Tommyknockere * *  V5 (1003) (Part 2 of 2) 
Jenmy Smtts. Marg f Mhsnherper Gard. who seems 
immune to the effects of the strange force, 
may be Haven's last hope. Based on Stephen 
K ing 's novel. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 9 Sep
tember 13 5pm.

Total Recall * * *  (1990) Arnold Schwarzenegger. 
Rachel Tiootei. Recurring nightmares at the pla
net Mars lead a confused earthling into the 
center of an intergalactic conspiracy. 2 :1 5 .0  
Septem ber 7 8pm.

Trem ors * *  V5 (1990) Kevm Bacon. Fred Ward Two 
handymen and a seismology student battle 
giant carnivorous sandworms threatening 
small town Nevada. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00.9 
Septem ber 7 5pm.

Triumph Over D isaster: The Hurricane An
drew Story (1993) Ted Waas. Bryrm Thayer In
spired by the true stories o l the South Floridi
ans striving to rebuild their Nves following the 
devastating storm. 2:00 9  Septem ber 11 
1pm.

Troop Beverly H ills *  *  (1989) Shetey Long. Craig 
T Nelson A wealthy socialite volunteers to lead 
a group of pampered W ilderness'G iris in an 
effort to strengthen her self-esteem 2:00 G  
September 12 12:05pm.

Tulsa *** (1 9 4 9 ) Susan Hayward. Robert Pmun An 
o il baroness's vendetta against the man who 
caused her father's death jeopardizes her 
fortune and the man she loves. 2:00. 9  
Septem ber 7 3am.

---------------  U ----------------
Under Fire * * *  15 (1983) Nut Note. Gene Hackman 

Two American journalists and a photographer 
cover the Nicaraguan war while a French 
double agent looks for Sandmistas. 2:30. O  
Septem ber 13 10:30pm.

Under the Rainbow  *  (1981) Chevy Chase. Came 
Fisher Nazis, federal agents, aristocrats and 
150 httte people descend on Hollywood for toe 
film ing of ‘‘The W izard of Oz.“  2:00 9  Sep
tember 8 11am.

Up the Sandbox **1 5  (1972) Bartua Slmsand. 
David Selby An expectant housewife, unsure of 
her role m modem society, fantasizes solu
tions to her dissatisfaction 2:00.9  Septem 
ber 7 2:30am.

---------------- V ----------------
Voices * *  (1979) Mdlasf Orttkean. Amy Imng A 

deaf dancer and a frustrated singer fa l in love 
and devote themselves to helping each other
find success, 2:00. 9  Septem ber 1 0 11am.

SOAP WORLD
Sterlings’ world has never been better

By Candac* Havens
OTVData Features Syndicate

Imagine waking up with food all over 
you and not knowing how it got there. 
Or Mopping at a fast-food place, binge- 
ing and then throwing up before Mop
ping at the next reMaurant.

These horrifying Mories are common 
among the millions of women who suf
fer from eating diMirders.

Lesli Kay Sterling, who plays Molly 
on At llif World Tunis, is all too famil
iar with both of these stories. ha\ ing 
overcome anorexia and bulimia. "I was 
one t>l those people who hinged in my 
sleep." she says. "You leel so helpless, 
so oul of control."

But during a group s e s s io n . Sterling 
h<ard the Mari ling >tor\ of a woman 
w’ho Mopped at one reMaurant after an
other. hrngetng and purging at each e v

TRIVIA
After Bonanza. Michael Landon had 
more than 40 series offers. He chose 
Little House on the Prairie because 
his wife and daughter loved the book.

tablishment. That tale set Sterling on 
the path to recovery. "Alter she told us 
lhaf story. I thought lo myself that I 
never wanted lo get that had." she says.

Sterling is healthier than ever. Her 
eating disorders have been under con
trol for a few years now. and she 's 
helped to counsel many V ho suffer 
from these ailmentv

In an effort lo help spread the word 
on eating disorders. Sterling has joined 
the Mental Health Awareness Project 
for IWK

"I feel like I ni in a great position to 
have my dream come true, which is to 
counsel people with eating diMxders on 
a much larger scale." Sterling says. 
"Beginning in January. I will be visit
ing colleges and talking to the students.

"There are a kit of things they need to 
learn, hut the most important is to learn

TRIVIA
1 According to a cable TV industry 

poll, consumers rank National Geo
graphic magazine highest in quality 
among all media products.

to love who you are and your body. 
Once you do that, it all comes togeth
er."

It has certainly all come together for 
Sterling. Her character on ATWTquick
ly has become a fan favorite, an amaz
ing feat considering Molly is responsi
ble fo( breaking up supercouplc Holden 
and Lily (Jon Hensley. Martha Byroe).

"The fans have been really nice. Even 
if they don't want Molly with Holden, 
they say. 'Please just leave Holden 
alone.' but m oM  of them are like. 'You 
go. girl!’ ~

Vrul qucftfoas of general m lrrrst to  
C andace H avens, Soap T alk , TV D ata 
F eatures Syndicate, N orth way Plaza, 
Q ueeasbury. N.Y. 12*04, o r e-anil to 
soaptalk^tvdabutm . Oaly questfoas 
selected far this cahm a  wM he aaswered. 
Personal replies cannot he sent

TRIVIA
Contestant PtiyIHs George carried a
hermit crab 'as a good-luck charm 
during  the 1971 M iss A m erica ; 
Pageant. She won.
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W
A  W alk In the Sun  ***1 5 (1 9 4 6 ) Dana Andrews, 

Retard Conte American troops suffer heavy

house from Axis 
136

as they try to take an Italian larm- 
n Axis forces 2:00.

W *« Street * * *  (1967) Mete* Douses. Cherke 
Sheen. Oliver Stone’s  tats at toe career of an 
ambitious stockbroker and M s involvement 
with a ruthless corporate raider. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2 :3 0 .9  S sptem bsr 12 6pm.

The W ar W agon * * *  (1967) John Wayne. Ktk 
Douglas A cowboy defrauded of M s gold-rich 
land plans a special type ot vengeance with 
to* h*(p ol tour diverse allies

:10 7pm; 1 1 1pm.
2:15.

White Lightning »*V5 (1973) fluff tote
ter flahgdey To gain M s release Ironi prison. *n  
expert driver strikes a deal with federal au
thorities to sm ash a moonshine ring. 2 :1 5 .9  
S eptember 11 10pm.

The W idow  From  Chicago *  15 (1930) EtttteadQ. 
Robnson. Akce Ntete. A  young women vows to
avenge toe death of her brother at the hands 
of a  notorious gangster. 1 3 0 .9  September 
10 5am.

The W orld of Henry Orient * * *  V5 (1964) Rmr 
Sabers. Paula Renter. The Me ot an untalented 
concert pianist becomes complicated when 
two prep school girts develop a crush on Mm. 
2:00.9  September 6 10:30pm.

The W ay W est * •  (1967) Kek Douglas. Robert 
Medium In 1843. a wagon train ot Oregon- 
bound pioneers encounters hostile Indians, a 
buffalo stampede and a water shortage. 2:45. 
9  Septem ber 10 9:15pm.

What Ever Happened to  Baby J a n s? * **1 5  
(1962) Bette Dam, Joan Crawhnt An invalid is at 
the mercy ot her demented sister, who has 
turned their crumbling mansion into a cham
ber of horrors. 2 :00 .9  Septem ber 10 3am.

W hile M y Pretty O n * Sleeps (1997) Come 
Sstecca. Sanon MacCodondale Based on a novel 
by Mary Higgins Clark. A boutique owner's life 
is endangered as she hunts a columnist's 
killer (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00.9  September 7 
6pm.

The W orld of Suzt* W ong * * *  (1960) MWam 
Holden. Nana Kwen An American artist in Hong 
Kong falls for a young Chinese woman. 2:15. 
9 Septem ber 12 11am.

Yellow stone Ketty * *  (1959) Ctr* Water. Edward 
Byrnes A tur trapper risks his friendship with 
the Sioux to help a captive woman escape 
2:00. 9  September 12 1pm.

Your Past Is  Show ing *** (1 9 5 7 ) Terry-Thames. 
Peter Sobers Four blackmail victims band to
gether to bump off their antagonist 1:45. 9  
Septem ber 8 7pm.

TV CROSSWORD
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The identity of the featured celebrity is found within the answers in the puzzle. To 
i the Tv Challenge, unscramble the Itake Challenge, unscramble the letters noted with asterisks within the puzzle.

6 Monogram tor Akce star 
7. __and the Boys
6. The__Z o o ; '87-'88 Ed Asner i
1. Cato orLuto .
2. Linden, tor one 
6 L L  Coo! J s  to to# Hound roia
7. Land o t toe _  (1966-70)
8. Actress Susan
9. Bobby and J R

ACROSS 
1. Patrick or Julia
5. I'd__the Highest Mountain, '51

Hayward movie
9. Movin'__(1974-76)

10. Superstar: The Ltta and Terms ol Andy 
_ ; ’S I film

13. Series tor G lenn* Hearty
14. A t in  the FamBy producer
15. I__the C h e e se ; 1063 Robert W agner

45

Bully to# Vampire Slayer actress 
Prefix for act or Wt*
Merifu Manner series 
ST  toBowers
P e g g y__; Aunt R o se 's  portrayer on

f  HO wwmfOTm
Mai_
The Loudons’ establishment on 

Nevthert f6 2 ->90)
Part of a TV  dog’s  name 
The Loam__(1977-68)
Kona growm
Rachel Gunn___; 1992 sHoom
HM of L e w * O tter 
Luccfs initials
•Step_____T; words from toe tonpatM
32 A cross' character's IMe. tor short
__A. Fox
O tM a __Havdand
/ Love Lucy role 
Dove s World attar

Colorado ski area
December__(1954-59)
Rebecca 's portrayer on Cheers 
Slave
Letter container abbr.
OB__; 1974 A B C  movie special
Engrave
Jam ee__f5  (1977-78)

Day. 5/8T45
Initiate tor H sw ksye 's portrayer 
Part of toe IMe of Seym our’s  series

m ipaJ»K
u o||n |os

UU LI Li ID lUfeJlDULJ 
fUGJ LiHUUUU Li&J 
U UUIDM 11
UU IDfeJUfejyU CJLJ

S l U U l  l e t  ID II
DOWN

1. Peter _  of Flamingo Rood (1961-62)
2. _  Caaabook; 1946-49 documentary
3. initials tor toe funny Geraldine s

portrayer ('70-’74)
4. President Ford 's aim s mater
5. Mr DNhers'w ife m the comic stop

•tortdm

BfcJtU
v i

3 D
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Newspaper is usually the first 
place people go when considering a 
purchase. It s their primary source 
of advertising information.

Newspaper helps spark the 
local economy by putting dollars into 
circulation. And that's good for ev
eryone, not just the retailer.

Because a strong local economy 
means lower property taxes, more jobs, 
tax support for community services and a 
better place to live.

Newspaper is more than just a 
smart place to advertise.

It's an integral part of our lives.

Newspaper. It delivers.

T h e r e s  M ore I n T he B rand.


